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■ mltit KüClHivrt
set. Apply 
L WILLIAM» A CO.

Summer Cottage at Jackson’» Point, 
known es "KIHarney Cottage,” lately oc
cupied by B. T. Malone, Esq.. K.C. Front
age of 73

os
foot, overlooking Lake Slntcoo. 

partly fumlahod. Apply 
H, H. WILLIAMS A CO 

IS King SL East.
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useofCommons in an Uproar Over C. N. R. Bill
WAR IN THE COMMONS; III KEEP 
CLOSURE TO BE APPLIED UP IE ONVSarifftif Two mm

ORS
ion's St on 
lquarters

THOUSAND-YARD ADVANCE 
IS MADE BY THE FRENCH

J

r
1

rest room on the 
there you Ommmm may
ing the stationery -ojgr Thos. White Clears 

EWay to Force C. N. R. 
I Bill Thru Today, De- 

; spite Opposition By 
Liberals, and Will 
Have Good Majority.

Territory South of 
Beaumont Heights, 
Almost to the Vil
lage, is Captured, 
With 1000 Prisoners.

re.
I ENEMY WILL BE UNABLE TO ENDURE

many More blows on verdun front
' of Convent-, 
r You
m— Third Floor• 

Basement and

oom---Basement. 
Basement, 
h Floor.
- All Floore to

Allies Slowly Make Way To
wards Upper Camiola 

Border.
Haig Congratulates Retain, Who Returns Com

pliment to British Troops on Western Front.FOE GETS STRONGER
Additional Reinforcements 

Slow Up Rate of 
Advance.

By Aasoelatad press.
Grand Headquarter» of the French 

Army in France, Sunday, Aug. 26 
The gallantry of the French troops 
before Verdun carried them forward 
attain today when they attacked be
tween Mopmcot Farm and La Chaume 
Wood, and advanced another thousand 
yards, capturing nearly a thousand 
prisoner». The territory to the south 
cf Beaumont Hrtghts and woods al
most to the Village of Beaumont fell 
into their hands, dsopite the most 
•«were
which came under a vigorous fire 
from the French artillery.

The first attack In the centre was 
checked for a time, hut the resistance 
of numerous nests of machine guns 
was overcome toy the wonderful dash 
of the French troops, who would not 
be denied. The German artillery. • 
which seome to be weakening, has 
bombarded heavily of late before re
tiring under pressure, but the firing 
ha» been wild and little harm has 
been dona.

Ottaws, Aug. 27.—Worn out by long 
- -* persistent obstruction, the govern - 

•ni teéhfbt Invoked the closure rule 
jd began to force] thru committee 
kgs the Canadian Northern bill. The 
rmal notice that closure would be 
pplled at tiie next sitting of the 
wmvtttee was given by Sir Thomas 

vjhfte Just before the adjournment of 
the bouse. Meanwhile the evening had 
been devoted to clearing the decks 
for closure by moving from time to 
time that the committee proceed to 
consider the various clauses of the 
MB. up to nine o'clock tonight the 
liberal» had confined the entire dis
cussion to the first clause.

It was when Sir Thomas White 
Mewed to proceed from section 2 to 
ftetlon i of the bill that the Liberals 
Sot up an aggressive fight. As a mat
ter of fact, Mr. Gauthier, the Liberal 
■mber for 8t. Hyacinthe, probably 
lad the floor, but the finance minister.
Who rose almost simultaneously with 
$■, was recognized by the chair.
F Pugsley Makes Scene.
Son. Wm. Pugsley, who precipitat- 

ll the violent scene that attended the 
Awing hours of the debate upon the 
Steal aid bill, once more occupied the 
tistre of the stage. He rushed from 
A peat to the middle of the aisle,
Ht towering above the deputy speak- 
V, denounced his alleged unfairness 
isd tyranny. The house was at once
■own Into wild disorder. Members By a Staff Reporter.
Jktop of their voices? and'the^ords Ottawa, Aug. 27.—The somewhat jaded minds of the politicians here 

jae. eve° f^T.* M*liafcdfiaian|ll| Afcjfrf sawssemen, mnra ^laea-saaiisme.
ing SadTy. wriest to &e ?onfoî **** H<to> Arthor 81fton' »remler ot Alberta, will arrive in Ottawa tomor

row morning, bringing the answer of himself, Hon. J. A. Calder of 
Saskatchewan and T. A. Crerar, president of the United Grain Growers’, 
Limited, and of other leading men of the west, to a proposal made to 
them by Sir Robert Borden to join in the formation of a national wln- 
the-war cabinet.

London, Aug. 27.—(Via Renter’s Ottawa agency) 
respondent at British army headquarters In France says:

"Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig telegraphed General Petaln, 
commander-in-chief of the French armies, as follows on Aug. 22:

" ‘All ranks of the British armies in France Join me in hearty 
congratulations to you and yonr gallant armies on the splendid re
sults gained at Verdun yesterday. The enemy will not be able to 
endure many more‘such blows.’

“General Potato replied as follows:
“ 'Hearty thanks for the kind congratulations of the gallant 

British troops, who have so brilliantly distinguished themselves again 
during the last few days in Flanders and at Lens. It will touch the 
hearts of the soldiers at Verdun, who are united to their allies by 
a common determination to win and a common assurance of success.

Reuter’s cor-

reakfast, 
ternoon Tea 
Palm Room 
te Prices

. London. Aug. 27.—Slowly but nev- ,ertheless surety, the Italians are
breaking down the resistance of the 
Austrians In the region around Monte 
Santo, north ,of Gertotiu apd making 
thsh^waJ’peartsyrd^Jtoward the bor-

in their
Italians, the Austrians have brought 
to this sector large numbers of fresh 
men, and at last reports the fighting 
was most 
îans having overcome the resistance 

Various points.
Is being vouch

safed In the Italian official communi
cations which even approximately re
cords the advance. Gen. Cadorna'e 
mer. have made 
their advance 
mlno to the i 

Italian

s

German counter-attacks.
or to hold bock the

lThi , but with the Ual-

the Austrians at, 
Virtually nothing

of

Western Liberals to Give 
Borden Their Answer Today

UNITED STATES STOPS 
. EXPORTS TO GERMANYOp.m

l GERMAN U-BOAT SUNK
AFTER FUTILE ATTACK

The official announcement
May Agree to Enter Unionist Cabinet Under Some 

Other Leader—Conservative Caucus 
Will Be Called.

follow»:
“On the Batnsizsa plateau the in

tensity of the struggle has increas
ed with the extreme desperation of 
the enemy, who by the greater em
ployment of forces le seeking to pre
vent us from progressing towards 

extremity of the plat
eau. Our tamps are resolutely fac
ing the fieW-'reirtstaace of the enemy 

11 at variouJ
“At Monte /fbnale artd Monte 

Pasubio Alpine battalions distin
guished themselves by their valiant 
conduct

“We took more than 606 prisoners 
yesterday. Our airplanes by effective 
and repeated bombardments sowed 
..-struotion in the interior of the 
enemy Unes, Increasing the disorder 
which reigned there on account of 
the hurried retreat."

It was reported from Austrian 
that the Austrian

President Wilson Puts Shipments to European 
Neutrals Under Strict Control to Tighten 

Blockade of Enemy Countries.
Attempt to Sink Merchantman In

terrupted by Arrival of British 
Submarine.

•*?
y 4

Washington, Aug. 27^-Phesldenti fit to the enemy, either directly or'in- xn Atlantic Port, Aug. 17.—The de. 
WilsoÂ tightened the government's directly.” et ruction it a German submarine, with
cglrt^-W-«pgrt>^eimt»Btt>y issuing’ yOKsU Interpreted the 5isd2eStoSdh2?e uxmv

.V- -M-metit nt Corecasting vigorous use of the èthOTt t-tbs eantaff’JvmitfohYt* 
an order forbidding the Shipment of centre! as a war weapon and a policy hr the ^nemv
any goods to European neutral conn- <* the strictest rationing of countries ^S^r. wWch‘bw«l»" Ttucked^n^ 
tries except under license, by extend- contigu due to Germany. voyage from this country to a British
tog the lists for which license Is re- Export» to Germany and her allie* ScrLrstUntoJ htre *fter baln« repaired
qui red In shipment to the allies and According to the captain of the trader,
neutrals other than --------countries oner, ,an, ,lt J* **9®®*®“ the commander of the German submarineneutral» otner than European countries ylat the export control le about to eu- attacked the British merchantman by
to Include cotton, ell meats, sugar and persede the giving, by Great Britain, firing
most of America’s other export com- ot orders of assurance for European whicTi  .. w.

.... exports. — v„ the bottom. The tradere crew, who hod
modi ties. __ .. . _, taken to the open boats, witnessed the

In a statement accompanying his First news or Uhange. arrival of the British submarine, and its
proclamation the president said one of The president’s order contains the attack in the German U-boat, which was
the first Intentions of the government first formal announcement of the tiens- broken in ,..f™ .°y a.t ton™2
will be to see that no American pro- --------- CUVTh«ïï hSîdti tiïir -.Tri
ducts are made "the occasion of bene- (Concluded en Page 2, Column S). pumped* MrVn,* s^dTmched a Brittob

i ----  1 ...................—' port.

I
I Finally, however, order was rester- 
| ed, and except for one or two spora- 
F/dlc outbursts of dissent from Llb- 
; erals the steam roller worked smooth- 
l iy on until every clause of the bill 
i Pad been considered or at least had 
khws tor a few moments before the 
I? lease. Then Sir Thomas White gave 

tonnai notice which will enable clo- 
sere to be applied tomorrow. This,

‘..'however, will only put the bill thru 
committee otage and there may be a 
long determined fight put up on third 

| loading. This, by the way, wae the 
Ant time since the passage of the 
fiaval aid bill that the government 
has been compelled to invoke the 
closure rule.

The Division List.
Hie division list on vote sustaining 

flic deputy speaker’s ruling was as 
follows:

Tsm—Sir Herbert Ames, Arm
strong (Lambton), Arthurs, Bennett
(jtacoe). Sir Robert Borden, Boyce, It nevertheless transpired in the course of this evening tttat certain 

; Sark oud DperL* Cochrane, Crothere! gentlemen on the Inner side of the Conservative circle had some Inkling 

. Descartes. Donaldson, Edwards, Sir of the reply that wae coming and that In all likelihood a Conservative
| amdêreon'ltoclran'tS ^oHo” cancu* would be called to see what action should be taken. Others have
I McLean (Queen's. ‘ p.e l) Melghen! béen saying this evening that the answer will Justify the continuation of 
f Paul, Rainville. Reid, negotiations and that there still is some hope of a way out of the difficulty,

smith,* Shepherd,8C<stee?e*VlPSw^m»" The name 01 ®r Adam Beck as possible premier of a unionist government 
Stewart _ (Lunenburg), Sutherland! !■ also said to have been suggested by some of the gentlemen at Winnipeg. 

! WMteL^61™’ Web,ter> 81r Thomas in view of these rumors lt may be Just as well for the public to wait for 
[ Nays—Bournsna. Cardin, Demera wm® statement more or less official coming out Tuesday morning after 

Beuglas, Gapthler (St. HyaeintheL ^on. Arthur Sifton, premier of Alberta, reaches town and delivers the 
Kito^ctot^r^in^^KamoS^ W*6' The Conservative party Is more or less still in the air by reason 

”). Lapodntf (Montread, st. Jmaeku4/ifrthe prolonged suspense and the uncertainty that each day is liable to 
j Ueieux, Loggie, Macdonald. McKen- 

ajr Mardie (Bagot), Michaud, Mur- 
FÛT’ Nesbitt, Oliver, Papineau, Pugs- 
•sr. sequin, Verville—24.

• C. N. R. Purchase Bill.
When the house went into commit- 

• Mon. Wm. Pugsley denounced as 
«tes and malicious the statement in 
The Toronto News that be wag act- 

, 2J- BJ counsel for the Canadian Pa
ra» Railway Company in leading the 
■Petition to the Canadian Northern 
wn. He said he was not and never 

®*er> employed by the C. P. R. in 
Mtr capacity, and had never had any 
communication with the company or 
«T Of its officers or agent# in rela- 

to the Canadian Northern 
Mr. German (Welland)

™1 Principally 
Mackenzie 
in the

hi*, deck guns when the torpedo 
struce her failed to send her toIt was published in the papers on Monday morning that the answer 

would not be given out until lt had been delivered by Premier Sifton to 
Sir Robert Borden, but rumors are current here, as they were current to 
some of the newspapers of Toronto yesterday, that the answer was more 
or less in the direction of some kind of a coalition, but that those making 
reply were suggesting some further modifications. Someone even went 
so far as to say that some of those mentioned as likely to be in the gov
ernment said they would not be able to serve under Sir Robert Borden, 
but said they would be willing to serve under Mr. Justice Duff of the 
supreme court bench, whose name has been mentioned as possible premier, 
and still other names in this direction are mentioned.

*9 headquarters today 
troops who wen fighting to the north 
of Gorlzts, on the Isonzo front, have 
now retired, says a Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam.

4>

*

0 INDIAN GIRL SAYS 
SHESHOT BROTHER

*

»

and Car- 
'oday

Confesses to Having Used 
Neighbor’s Shotgun Which 

She Accidentally Fired.

UTILE BOY IS DEAD

ugs
the sale are these 

design and 
rmansnah, woven 
ality.

in a

Longford Mills Mysterious 
Tragedy of Sunday Now 

Cleared Up.
ile price $37.98 
le price 47.98 
ile price 84.98

bring. Hon. Robert Rogers is at present to Winnipeg and is expected back 
here before the end of the week.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orillia. Aug. 27^-The four-year-old In 

dlan boy. eor. of John George, of Long
ford mills, nine miles north of here, 
who was brought to the hospital Sunday 
by Dr. Bryant*, a summer visitor In the 
district, suffering from a shattered skull 
the result of a gunonot wound, died at 
that institution «arty Monday morning, 
and hi* nine-year-old sister has confessed 
that she accidentally shot the little fel
low While they were playing with a neigh- 
bor'e gun.

The story first told by the little girl 
wae that a man had come out of the 
wood# and deliberately shot her broth»- 
as they were playing In the clearing, and 
then returned to the wood» out of eight.

The circumstances, which seem to be 
fairly well authenticated 
arc that the children were at the home 
of Archibald McPherson, who advised the 
tittle girl to take her brother home. They 
left toe house, trot apparently returned 
unknown to him and secured a sootgun 
which he bad left In the kitchen to have 
handy for % tax 1er which he had been 
watching for some tone.

It le understood that the children took 
the loaded gun into toe clearing, and 
while playing there wlthlt the gfrl 
charged toe weapon whffe *er tittle 
brother was within range.___

When examined at the bondtal the tit
tle fellow's head wae badly crushed by thL shot, which had evidently been fired 
from dose range. _____

p our better qual- 
imples. Assorted 
Oriental design, 
lar values up to

..............41.98

* *

To sum up, it may be said that the word so far received by the prime 
minister from the western Liberals Is not altogether satisfactory, but that 
it will not be given publicity until after Premier Slfton’s arrival tomorrow 
and the conference that is expected to follow. The calling of a govern
ment caucus has been determined on, but the official call Is not yet issued 
and the caucus is, therefore, not likely to assemble before Wednesday. 
All the rest la a medley of rumors, more or less conflicting. The report 
that the western Liberals insist upon a change in the premiership cannot 
be officially confirmed, altho it is said in some quarters that they have 
suggested several possible successors to Sir Robert Borden, Including not 
only Sir Adam Beck and Mr. Justice Duff, but also Sir George Foster 
and Chief Justice Mulock. Rumors are also current of resignations of 
high officials of the government, which may be announced almost any day. 
The resignation rumors attach themselves to the names of practically all 
the ministers of the crown.
The rank and file of the Conservative members are in a more or less 
perturbed state and they are anxiously awaiting some final decision.

re many odd rugs 
prices. We men- 
thers :
on, in shades of 
pme. Size 10 x 

. . .79.50 
hless Wilton rug, 
f green, old rose 

Regular $52.50. 
...................44.95

Iduction Reduced
Rugs that are 
line Oriental, of 
nd luxurious de- 
lity that has a 
e and is woven
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, however.bill.
opposed the 

upon the ground that 
and Mann had no equity 

He defended tne

--ice
1

Drayton-Ackworth
an4 «aid that in1 report as accurate. 
oouM __ y. — an-v evcnt the road 
whli. 1î?t have cost over $380,000,000, 
imL&A. Indebtedness amounted to 
8ir tu 00- He declared that neither 
”lr Wm. Mackenzie
emüüLÎf'1 ever *nvest®d a dollar to the 
hav.a18e’ l,ut on toe contrary must 
ftom alawn out a sneat deal of money 

“XVh1 . earnings of the company. 
v«u« y not the government m- 
V, n**Ctlon 24 of the act of 1914?”

I!!nan aeked- “The government 
for .LV1?® t<x>k «real eclat to itself 
yf evolving section 24. and said It 

immediate foreclosure of the 
to*" upon default."

.. Arbitration Doubted,
Armstrong (East Lambton) 

knnw ‘f Mr. German was 
to lruet the interests of tne 

guntry to Sir Wm. Meredith. If Mac 
fo Mann were not entitled
tosnythlng they would get nothing 
over lL boar‘1 arbitration presided 

\ Mr Genmam<nen't * Jud,e-

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire and Col. Noel MarshalL president of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, on their way to the opening ceremonies yesterday afternoon.____________No one is so exalted as to escape mention.

,
dieA VON PAPEN CONTROLS

SPIES IN ARGENTINA

Well-Known German Ex-Official 
at Washington is Being 

Kept Busy.

MONTREAL MAN FACES
CHARGE OF MURDER

t otver had bean fired Into the head ot 
the deceased. The accused was the 
last person seen with Bourdon. Rob
bery is supposed to have been the 
motive for the murder, 
now to Jail at 6orel-

nor Sir Donaldi
C.P.R. LINER IN COLLISION.GENERAL SALE ORDERED 

OF FRENCH PROPERTIES Bolduc 1»Antonio Bolduc Arrested for Kill
ing Longueuil Automobile 

-1 Agent.

Seattle, Wn., Aug. 27.—The Alaska 
Steamship Company's liner Jefferson, 
bound from Seattle^ to southeastern 
Alaska with passengers, and the Cana
dian Pacific liner Princess May. collid
ed head-on In a heavy fog today north 
of Millbank Sound. B.C. No one wae 
Injured, but the Jefferson's port side was 
damaged. ’

THOM CHRISTY HAT»Copenhagen, Aug. 27.—The German 
authorities in Alsace-Lorraine are en
gaged In rooting out the remains of 
Fr*nch influence in the captured pro- 
rit ce». They have ordered a general 
«ale of all French-owned properties, 
much of which are scattered thruout the 
country in the form of little farms and 
Individual homes In the smaller cities, 
which it has been planned to sell to 
Germane.

Estates which are large enough to ap
peal to purchasers from Germany pro
per are offered In a special List A lively demand on the «Stüf wÎ7 pr£ 
flteer* who wish te establish themselves 
among the landed gentry la raeultiag.

CONSCRIPTION AT ONCE.

Bill Will Be Signed Wednesday end 
Put Into Operation.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27,—“I have It from 
Sir Robert Borden himself that the 
conscription bill will receive the royal 
assent on Wednesday and will be im
mediately enforced."

The foregoing telegram was receiv
ed by Lieut W, A. Sheppard, first 
rise-president at toe army and navy 
veterans in Canada, tonight from 
Lieut-Col. O. F, Garni there, president 
ot that organization, who la at present 
la Ottaws on privet# touetaes*^

The Christy Hat to the mort famous 
It to the originalhat in the world.

"Christy stiff,” made ^ 
uniformly good, and ^ 
adapted, always, to the 
last touch of style. like / 
meet other English ^ 
commodities Christy 
hats are being sparing
ly exported this season, 
but Dlneen's bare a 
newly arrived shipment 
In toe new Fall styles.
Price $2.«6. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge

Buenos Aires Aug. 27.—Some of the 
newspapers insist that Captain Franz 
Von Papen, former German military 
attache at Washington, to directing 
the work of German spies here. Per
son» whose veracity 1» not doubted, 
say the newspapers, report having 

Von Papen many times accom
panying German propagandists, and 
here so reported to the British

Montreal Aug. V’.—Antonio Bolduc, 
alias Romeo Paradis, was arrested 
today changed with the murder of 
Zottque Bourdon, the automobile 
ngent of Longueuil, whose dead body 
was found y estent* y near St. Guil
haume de Cadon. The aèrent follow
ed the coroner's inquest, the Jury 
hevli _ ' " * —
Mponsfibto for the erlma. He bad 
held on suspicion, pending the out
come of the inquest, Aq autopsy
showed that three bullets from » re*

M 0.6. Regular 
price. , . $64.80

Regular $95.00,
................ 79.50

GERMANY’S REPLY EXPECTED.

Buenos Aires, Aug. 27.—The Argentine 
minister to Germany in a cablegram re
ceived at the foreign office today, says 
ha expects to receive Germany's reply 
to Argentina's demands regarding at
tacks on Argentine vessels by submarine 
wiuÿ» tor ty.eifihi hew.
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MEIGHEN IS SECRETARY OF STATE 
TILL UNIONIST CABINET IS FORMED

His Swearing In Taken to Mean General Election, 
and Eight Weeks Hence Is Time 

Set for It

<■y a Staff Reporter. V,
Ottawa, Aug. 27.—Hon. Arthur Melghen, solicitor-general, warn sworn 

in as secretary of state this afternoon. In succession to Hon. E. L. Pate- 
naude, who resigned on the conscription issue. Mr. Melghen will 
tinue to perform the duties of solicitor-general

The appointment to regarded aa temporary, pending the formation of 
a union government. A mass of business has accumulated at the state 
department which requires Immediate attention.

The «wearing In of Mr. Melghen as secretary of state to taken in 
some quarters to mean that a general election to goon to be held. In 

It was rumored In Toronto last night that the election would be 
held In eight week»—and the rumor came from a, pretty authoritative 
Ottawa fourc$,
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OF ALBERTA WHEAT DIT I NortherT)61* had
« DILL said that the operating staff of the 

Canadian Northern would be contin
ued by the government but that the 
board of directors would be entirely 
reorganised.

I Sir Thomaa. in closing, said that 
there had been an interminatble dis
cussion on section one, and unless 

were to retrain in 
Ottawa all of the autumn, as well as 

||e Jfc' . the summer, some progress would
Winnipeg. Aug. 27. — A special de- (Continued from Page 1). have to be made. He. therefore,

•patch to The Free Press from Cal- -,___ ~ T“T , i.rurt6i moT6d that cl*uee one of the bill be
gary, written *y its commercial edit- Conservative had recently deciarpa not further debated at present, but 
or after a tour of southern Alberta, that any Judge who sat on a oo*n-< that clause two be taken up for dis- 
layn: mission was a grafter. cusslon.

"Seventy-live per cent, of the wheat ®*r. Armstrong: “Do you endorse Pugeley Net Sustained,
around Medicine Hat. Bassano. Bow that statement r Mr. Pugsley wished to' start an-
Island, Lomond, Lethbridge, Noble- Mr. German: “No, X do not endorse other debate on this motion, but
ford, Ranymond. Magrath, and Car- the statement nor the man that made Deputy Speaker Rainville, as chair- 
manguay is in stock, and by the end it. But was not my friend from East man of the committee of the whole, I 
of the present week the whole crop Lambton (Mr. Armstrong) one of the ruled that it wae not debatable. Prom 
south of the main line of the Cana# 71 Conservative member» who recent- this! Mr. Pugeley appealed and the 
dlan Pacific Railway to the interna- ly endorsed the Hon. Robt. Rogers?" Speaker being brought in the ruling 
tional bbundary will be safe from any (Laughter). of the chair was sustained, upon di-
serious damage from frost. Mr. German closed with an earnest vision. Yeas, 42; nays, 24. A party

"This is more 'than two weeks ear- appeal against Increasing the nation- vote, except that Mesera Turriff
lier than last year. Threshing will I a! debt by f500,000,000. (Assinlboia) and Clark (Red Deer)
be in full swing by September 10. Mr. Stevens (Vancouver) came back voted with the government The
While the crop of this section, taken with a slashing reply. He intimated house then went back into commît
es a whole, is not so heavy as last that the opposition to the Canadian tee and Sir Thomas White’s motion 
year. It win probably carry the 1er- Northern bill was engineered t-y and that clause two be up was
rest percentage of No. 1 ever pro- carried on, In the Interests of the adopted. Yeas, 46; nays. 20- a stand- 
duced in the territory, and in view Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Ing vote.
of the tighter straw and good pro- He said that he favored the bill be- The irrepressible Mr. Pugsley cuite 
greee it will Be possibly the most pro- cause It wa sa forward step towards unabashed by the ruling of the chair- 
fltable crop ever handled. the general nationalisation of all the man and the vote of the committee

In summing up, The Free Press railways of Canada- The issue be- announced that clause two could not 
correspondent says that putting the fore the house was an issue between be Intelligently discussed without also 
lighter yields In the east against the public and private ownership. The discussing clause one, and forthwith 
tremendous yields in the west the house, by Its vote on, the bill, would began, a general discussion of the 
average of southern Alberta will be | decide whether the government or

the Canadian Pacific was to control 
the Canadian Northern Railway sys
tem. ,

C. P. ft. in Same Class.
Mr. Stevens said that everything 

said in denunciation of the Canadian 
Northern could be said in denuncia
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
If Mackenzie and Mann had put no 
money Into the Canadian Northern 
neither had the proprietors of the 
Canadian Pacific invested any of 
their own money in that enterprise.
The Canadian Pacific, he said, had re
ceived from the Dominion Govern
ment, in cash $67,000.00$; from the 
sale of lands given them by the gov- 
eminent, $122,000,000. while it still

Regina. Sa*. Aug. 27,-vThe we&ly 
crop report {«sued today by the pro- mUaTSf railway 
vinoiai department/ of agriculture in- together sriththe 
«cates that harvesting is general in to e Torth
the province. Wheat on breaking: and $17,000,000. The entire Canadian, Pa- Exact Figunee.
*lu?ni2r fall0W ** mo,tly sro°d- an<J cific Railway Company's plant, ex- Mr Macdonald 1’lctou) then ad-

Heavy elusive of equipment, had not cost dressed the hot*. Ignoring the 
*;a!n* week hay* been very over $266,000,000. amendment and the clause under con-
benefleial for the late oats, which are Mr. Stevens said that while the sidération, but discuss** the general 
picking up wonderfully, but will still Canadian Pacific had received enor— principle of the bill. He figured out 
be a short crop. Barley is being cut mous grants from the government as In some mysterious way that the lla- 
in a number of (places, but will be bed » free gift the Canadian Northern had Willy to be assumed by the

**»• average. Threshing- ■ has] received but little assistance except papy, including the award to Mack- 
el erted in some districts- Scattered the way of bond guarantees, and enz'.e A Mann, would amount ore- 
bell storms have1 done considerable upon these (bonds it had to earn and cisely to $663,242 629/1» Uoon thl. 
damage. pay interest annually. The Canadian bai l» he argued that our nationalThe southeastern part of the pro- ** had received at d<-bt would^rench the cofoeeal nu-To}
vinoe will have a Wheat crop aver- ™°*Jtrom the government by way of $2,260.000 ftWand thâ we tîouM tosve 
age of 16 to 17 buehele, samples good. Vîf *? a”fi ^nd grants $62,000.000 io nepudUte totonmt chL^s 
Oats and barley are looking up. J? «éventions given cnanges on the

In the south central cuttimr Is In I ^ ^ Canadian Pacific amounted to A
full swing, and some threshing start- than Vlr®* ttmss that much- Mr- Marelle (àagot) followed In
td Oat -ro<r eh^r Moreover, the Canadian Pacific had French. When he concluded Mr. Gnu-enriched its stockholder, by cutting thier. Liberal member for Ste. f£a- 

East central-wheat cutting can mal°" after “other and giving cinthe. rose to address the chair, but
craV heü'* well lh* «tockboldere at par or a little the deputy speaker was not looking
Sri t fWar, iT'im.btt.’ t'etter »tock worth $200 a share. that way. and a moment later recogniz
ed at twenty bushels. Oat* picking | Price of C. N. R. Stock. ** Sir Thomas White, who moved that
i«.h.«„.« l'S'ijrsriïs.txjrzxfj sltsssi "

rrlanan’jUM^btlb 8*)h" of the Canadian Nort$nf were not Tb‘“ wae the signal for a dramatic
erland, Asquith and Swanson dis- I worth par and had hott cost the hold- scene ®f disorder which has tricts. Wheat cutting U general and I ere oveT 60 cents 6n the doltarThl. e«u*led ,n the hfusg -, 
some threshed graded No. 2 and was untrue. Of the $147.090 000 c*oeure nils was applied in thS naval 
Ko- * worth of unguaranteed securities out- *** debate. Hon, WmjRugsley

In the west central the yield is bet- standing $110,000,000 had been sold at ru*h6d trom Ws seat and stood tes
ter than anticipated. The northeast- 66, netting the company money at **ds the deputy-speaker, loudly pso- 
ern expects an average of twenty four per cent. Even the land deben- testing against the latter’s tyranny, 
bushels. In the northwestern sec- tures had been sold' for 92, and had Immediately there was an uproar 
tier about severity-five per cent, of netted the company money at lets which drowned his words. Thru it, 
high-grade wheat Is In stoo'x. Oat» than 6 per cent, per annum. Every however, Jacques Bureau (Three 
are green but lmprovli*. | dollar realized in the sale of these Rivers) wag heard pretesting that he

securities bad gone into the construe- ha«l notified the chair that Mr. Cau
tion and equipment of the road. thier was on his feet.

Hon. Chae. Murphy said apparently The deputy chairman’s lips were 
the government’s only defence for the seen to move, but no sound could be 
Canadian Northern bill was abuse of beard, and meanwhile Mr. Pugsley 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- stood by him gesticulating furiously. 
paPiy' "Call In the police,” shouted some

Mr. Murphy then proceeded to trace Conservative member, 
the history of the Canadian Northern "Can in Mackenzie and Mann!” 
legislation back to the anti-reciprocity shouted back the Liberals, and then 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ manifesto signed by the eight promin- from the opposition benches
Nearly Twelve Hundred Of- SLEEKS SmTSZSJU. 2! 

freer, and Men Reach IISSÛ «..’'toTSSSS !££
to rates, controlled the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the National

t completed. He b IB

d 27.—On the
suspicion that be is a Turkish epy, Sam 
Johnson, alias Ha seen, ji south Walnut 
•treat, wae remanded for one week when 
he appeared in the police court to- 
fiay on a nominal charge of vagrancy. 
Johnson, 24 yeaii of age, claims that be

.Was in Royal
Shortly Before Hi* 

Tragic Death.

NEW WITNESS POUND

Hotel ■Closure Will Bé Applied by 
Sir Thomas White 

Today.

Threshing Will Be in Full 
Swing Thruout Province 

in Fortnight. he »
■pent twelve years in the French secret ytiservice, and when be

few weeks ago
police in securing an appointment with 
the Canadian secret service department! 
When arrested in the Royal Connaught 
Hotel by Detective» Shirley and Smith 
he had an application for admittance to. 
the United States secret service and $2 
in hla possession.

While crossing the tracks at Stuart 
_ Street Station to meet hie wife as she 

stepped off the train, David Caplin. 420 
West Main street, was knocked down and 
cut m two by the incoming Muekoka ex
press today. Those who witnessed tne 
•hocking affair believe that Caplin either 
did not see the train or thought that he 
had time to cross the tracks,

Thos. W. Holman, 167 Walnut street, 
sustained a fracture of the skull and a 
number of broken ribs when he was 
knocked down by à motor car driven by 
H. Back, a larmer residing near Red 
H(IL The condition of the injured man, 
who ie about 60 years of age, is reported 
to bo serious.

Proof that Hamilton has effectively 
dealt with diet farming problem in thl# 
vtolnwy WÜ» given today by T. H. Wills, 
m charge of the local government em
ployment bureau, who stated that there 
was hardly any demand far help now. 
Out of 360 circulars sent to surround
ing farmer», offering co-operation and 
help, 13 replies were received and oijly 
one matt asked for.

to this city 
the aid of the

Mr*. Baker Saw Light in Oil 
Company Building and 

Heard Cry. V,

9 -----------
Hsaxllton, Tuesday, Aug. 22.—Fur 

ther particulars of the movements of 
Dr. Douglas G. MacRobbie a few hours 
previous to hie tragic death and the

t «ww witness, Mrs. William 
Baker, 83 East Barton street, were the 

■ “n£?Ttant developments of the Mac
Robbie case yesterday.

Slightly over a week has passed 
since the almost lifeless body of the 
doctor was found in ah upper store 
r^nZf...th® Crescent Oil Company, 
with Smith, MacAullite and Scott asleep 
nearby and, it is said, under the influ
ence of liquor. Since that time, de
spite the efforts of the police and mem
bers of the press, no facts that would 
tend to solve the mystery of how Dr. 
MacRobbie met his death have been 
secured. Several new witnesses have 
been dug up as the result of countless 
interviews in the vicinity of the oil 
company; the evidence of Aseelsrine 
and Bell, prominent flgur 
case, has been token; exhaustive de
tails in connection with all the prin
cipal figures have come to tight, but 
Instead of clearing up they have only 
added to the mystery.

Mrs. Baker's T

-
'

i3

n
FULLY EQUIPPED TO REPAIR ALL PLUMBING TR0UBL1 
___ „ SHORT NOTICE IN ANY PART OF THE CITY

bill.
at least 30 bushels to the acre. When Mr. Pugsley concluded. Sir 

Thomas White said that the Liberals 
bad stated their intention to make 
the government closure the MIL arul 
he thought they were likely to be 
gratified. He. therefore, moved that 
further .consideration of clause 3 be 
deferred and that -the committee (pro
ceed with the consideration of 
clause I.

Thie motion wae adopted, and the 
finance minister then moved an 
amendment to clause 3. of which he 
had formerly given 
amendment limited the wide power 
given to the governor-in-council to 
expend moneys in the purchase of 
equipment and payment of claims. By 
Its terms the government is only 
authorized to spend $26,006,000 until 
further authority is obtained from 
parliament.

V

FAIR WHEAT CROP 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

in the There will be no extension in the mat
ter of summer holidays, the schools 
opening as usual on Sept. 4.

Pleading guilty to stealing three motor 
cars, Philip Young, East Cannon street, 
was remanded for sentence until tomor
row by Magistrate JeifS. Norman King, 
176 Best Jackson street, who took part 
in the “Joy-riding,” pleaded not guilty, 
but wae found guilty also, and remand
ed for sentence.

One month in Jail was the reward reap
ed by Muyk Jemeeuk, 704 Beet Burling
ton street, who wae found guilty today on 
a charge of aggravated assault. Jameeuk 
attempted to poke the eye 
foreigner by spearing him 
with a broom handle. He 
tic. but landed on the nose Instead.

David Percy, 24 Smith avenue, and Rue- 
sell Tuck. 40 Bari street, were taken into 
custody this afternoon as the result of a 
complaint laid by 16-year-old Gertrude B. 
Green. The charge ie alleged to be a seri
ous offence.

On a charge of committing an aggra
vated assault, Leonard CroeinL 23 Ruth 
street, was arrested tonight. The 
plainant ie Weston Decarlo.

Ai the result of injuries sustained to 
his right arm while at work today, 
Thomas Qrevlutock, John street, had to 
be taken to the city hospital.

Fred Crosby. 266 Best avenue, was ad
mitted to the City HoepitgMonlght suf
fering from injurie» to il/Wt hand.

CANADIAN NATION 
EXHIBITION

Mrs. Baker, the latest witness secur
ed by the police, and whose testimony 
at the inquest next Friday night is ex
pected to further substantiate the al
ready growing 
Robbie met his 
violence, stated yesterday that on the 
night of the tragedy she passed the 
Crescent Oil Company about 11 o'clock.

"The bnildlng was brilliantly light- 
#d up," she said, "and as I passed/the 
door I heard a gurgling cry. I also 
saw tbs shadow of a man, who ap
peared to be in his shirt sleeves, 
against the window shade. He did 
not more a muscle, so I thought that 
he was asleep.”

The fact that Dr. MacRobbie wae in 
the Royal. Oak Hotel about 0 o'clock 
on SundayVnight was brought to tight 
yesterday. The doctor was in a per
fectly sober condition at the time, It 
is said, but up to the present the 
Notice, providing they know, have not 
divulged who hie companions were, 
That these men were with tihn at the 
hotel hae, given bearing to the rumor 
that other men than Scott, Smith and 
MacAullffe were in the building pre
vious to the tragedy and to the find
ing of the body. It is safe to say 
that When the inquest reopens next 
Friday night a number of new faces 
will appear in the witness box.

Source of Liqeur Sought.
In an effort to secure some of the 

mysterious strangers the police are 
working on a new track. They are 
endeavoring to find the source of the 
Honor which figured In the affair 
Sunday night While there is 
doubt that MacAullffe was heavily un
der the influence of liquor, there are 
grave doubts as to the Intoxication 
of Scott and Smith. All sources by 
which the liquor could have been re
ceived have been checked up, but 
without, result. As a last resource the 
police will fine-comb the district with 
the object of unearthing an alleged 
•'blind pig" doing business in the vi
cinity of the oil company.

Ball was again refused the three 
prisoners when they appeared in tlie 
notice court yesterday, so they will 
hare to remain in the cells, at any 
rate, until Friday night. Counsel for 
Smith and Scott and counsel for Mac
Aullffe were present, but as Crown-

Weekly Report of Provincial 
Government States 

Average Yield.

:

Inotice. The
theory that Dr. Mac- 
death as the result of

e out of another 
thru a window?
missed the op-

Semi-Centennial Year
THE WORLD'S GREATEST ANNUAL EXPOSITI

Inspiration, Education and Recreation on » Colossal Scale. 
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE PRICE OP ADMISSION
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TUESDAY—School Children’s Day

REVIEW OF BOY SCOUTS BY THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
Open-air Address by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller, 

Main Bandstand, 1.45 p.m.
5 CENTS EVERYWHERE

r
i.? com-

VISITORS TO THE "FAIR"—VISIT 
SCORE’* A* WELL

Many fnen coming to the city to 
the "Ex." combine pleasure and profit 

and one only needs 
to know how many 
of them make it pay 
by a visit to Scope's 
to know the truth of 
It—appreciating, as 
the city man doe», 
the desiraMllty of 
choosing from such 
stocks of imported 

Suitings and Overcoatings as Score» 
exhibit—Many ,a "made-to-your-mea
sure” order is "booked”—as well as 
sorting up the wardrobe with the most 
exclusive of haberdashery from the 
"toggery" department—we are making 
special displays today in many tines 
—and offering special prices on them. 
R. Score It Son, Limited, 77 West 
King street.

mGrand Stand Performance 2 and 7 p.m.

JUBILEE SPECTACLE AT 9 P.M ay
The Apex of All Spectacular Achievement v1,200 PERFORMERS

700-Foot Reproduction of Quebec and Its Historic Ramparts 
TWO CONCERTS DAILY BY INNES’ FAMOUS BAND OF SOLOU 

4 to 6 p.m. and 8 to 10 p.m.
up. con-i

I
age?not been 

since the Îno MIDWAY 
World at Hone Shows

ART EXHIBIT 30;!

Canadian Masterpieces. 
French Collection from 

Luxemburg Museum.
Official Italian Collection, 
Fine Arts Gallery.
Million Dollar Persian 

Exhibit—Applied Arts

age
I ! James T. Clyde’s purified 

wonderway, that broke all To- L*

ronto Midway attendance rec-
■ords last year. Be sure and 

see Creation and the Greatest 
Combination of Shows in the 
carnival world.

e
ing.RETURNED TROOPS 

ARRIVE AT QUEBEC
Attorney Washington stated that he 
was not going to take any chances 
with the prisoners, who are belns 
held as material witnesses, Magis
trate Jelfs remanded them again.

. CANil CACAT SHOW OPENS TODAY AT 2 P.M. .
TRAP SHOOTING TOURNAMENT Tuesday, Angfist 2*. and 
day, September 1, starting at 9 a.m. ■4.

* WAR SUMMARY * Rsservs Seat Ticket» on Sale at Meodey’e, 33 King it. West, $1. gex Seel- 
Mmkie/onP5c°ne’ 800 Coupon Tickets on Sale at Grounds. General

came A
tremendous roar of "Call in Clifford 
Slfton!"

For fully five minutes pandemonium 
reigned, and it looked for a time as 
(ho the session would have to be ad
journed.

However, the storm finally subsided 
and the motion wae carried; Yeas, 44; 
nays. 28.

Before the deputy chairman finish
ed reading clause four, Mr. Gauthier 
was on his feet, and there woe a tre
mendous howl from the Liberal 
benches when Sir Thomas White at
tempted to take the floor away from 
him again. The deputy-speaker got 
tato a wrangle with some of the 
French members and there being 
body on the treasury benches who 
understood a word of French the 
government wae absolutely helpless. 
** wrangle proceeded. Finally 
Sir Thomas gave it up In disgust 
^ Mr- Gauthier proceeded to apeakssL,”,ssr ‘pw*"“,mn n-
„ “r- °aV.thl®r was followed by Mr

scriptlon issue, was trying to smuggle a nefarious deal thru parliament * 
Furtben consideration ofclanee

tntn thL.flnal clause of the bill, win
Thonmi°^Sto UPOn m°Uon of 8ir

Immediately after Sir Thomas 
♦u n°tice which
the bill to be put thru 
closure at the 
house.
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Toronto Sunday WorM
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEW*, j 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT !

5c Per Copy *
Readers and Dealers sre advised 
the price of The Sunday World 
NOT been Increased.

Canada.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Company and the Canadian Northern

Canadian army men ot other ranks ttonff ComPkny was the trustee
besides two hundred civilian posera- *>y Sir Thomas White to be
Sers. Among the latter wae Lady fr* trustee for the mortgage eeeurine 
McBride, widow of-the last Sir Rich- , government guarantee bond issue 
ard McBride, whdrup to a shora ot 46 million dollars in 1914. 
while before his death in Englanraj Startling Dieoleeuree Hinted At
bit* Co,nm* Mr. Murphy quoted from the Dray-i&r'Vw» “luSbS* ix s;: sïætsjstÆs»?LH“!yBride returned with her six (tough- that MaclS^ .ï"!*
ters and is on her way to her home- emtitv to the road n°

Ridge and awarded the Military Cross acquiring a v^its etonS^t ^nV htoî*

$fter tbe etea™fr arrived. Pre- the secret» of'th^Craadtaii*NorJhm 
Se.wt» the Dietlngulahed Con- that would grratly STaE?’

duct Medal. In the South African War adlan neonl. M- 8 th Can*5..”^:“ «•s. jsar’cjs1 j12"-«Jsar “ - —I asaS-i»
In contravention of the Act.

Murphf- ‘n closing, sold the 
. • va*t increase in the national

FURTHER EXEMPLIFIED ?i ; \ P^esent ot millions to Mackra-
tae a^LMSn’ the acquisition of 
ins road by the government with 
Mackenzie, Walker and Lash” left in 

The following control. He wanted an explicit assur- 
further decorations have been award- an°f ^ Sir Thomas White that the 
sd Canadian# for various deeds 0f noble eight would be put out and Rent 
bra/very: out of the Canadian Northern ...

Distinguished Conduct Medal: Ser- V??1 ®lr WilHam MacKenzle, Sir Don- 
F«ant C. T. Bear, Engineers, extln- ild.1**on- 81r Edmund Walker, and 
gulshing large blazing ammunition I Inah, K.C., would have nothing 

;m«det continuous explosions. */h*‘*r*r d° with its future man- 
472163, H. Cairns, recovering two guns **®menL 
and holding on, altho wounded, until White Answers Murohv
Ms ammunition was expended. Sergt. „,81r Thomas White thought that Mr 
I. Greaves, for leading a bombing at- Murphy wae saying things H# re*,i 
tack and capturing two guns, wiping the list of the noble is S Pw 
outthe crews and, altho wounded, re- îh*Ls_2?î*>rUr ot them had nota 
fused to retire. Corporal R. Hooten. whataver in the Canadian Bank
Engineers, mining seven days prior to Sf Commerce, the National Trust 
attack. Sapper C. Crowden, maintain- .°Tvthe Canadian Northern,
ing shaft head a whole week prior to 11,6111 were connected with
our attack, thus insuring mines in %be„,b^*s’- ,uch as the Dominion 
readiness for firing the moment re- lhe Sterling. Th/
Wired. Corp. D. McEachren, Engl- Bsa’f °* Commerce, he *ai.l
neer"û. *ra«Tln« wounded non-com. „* poayyative Institution
caught in barrage over a hundred t uL«Tf't.hb?*.i0f <Urectn-s were 
yards to safety, and investigating dug- including Mr. McRea, M.I
uuts amidst gas firmes and shell hr. I Sherbrooke. As far as that war 
Sergt. E. Steele, Engineers onenlne ’ f0n?6rn6^ Sir Donald Mann was a mine shaft where five men We^li” ot the Llberal partv.

rescuing them under heavy been he thou*bt- haid
bombartmeoL ^ ■■-*Jt c?,duct6d.>" • Picayune way i n-

- —.— unwortity of the eubJecL He review-

I 'grange cafE^jb,
JÇ.V-UNITED STATES TO 

CONTROLEXPORTS
HE British, advancing In a heavy rainstorm, attacked the Germans 
established east and southeast of Laogemarck la Belgium and ac-

! progress. The enemy attempted a raid on a British no«i «« JÎ“ , r n 
I but tbe defenders drove him off with los««. P north ot Lens'

• * * * '

■! Si'ssxrs »•
• | «round and they are disposed to hang on therein we» «I*0/ dom,natln«

■SpeÎT. cellars a°nZt“,^

Pbut General Horne has probably agata haJkli ?! , d by ^6 enemy,

wæ rÆrrIÆSf -

iïsrtra, yjarts aastafter the fir,! blg succem and therl or. ,A Ch ®I|eratloM would cease

ssr^ùSsSSaHSS5»*ïar-s: ïïâf
ve.r™r ïsrtîü’gj iftürsï tb™r“,,e

| the enemy a, eapterad docume'nta^how M#U“' W“ * “Tere bl«^

“where so as to rraist1 more“atrongiy01he 1 tallf r^?forc#m6nt6 from 
fetes» Plateau, but the Italians are^or.w ^ l®11 advanc6 «cross the Bain- 
fighting. The Rome official com mu.nl eft ton F wa*,sU11 onward in Intense 
further dented the enemy line “eerte that ,the «Hies’Count Cadorna 1, carrying on hll offra.!!/,nd/0<>k *00 ™ore *

I Oacrocy known alnoe the war begra Tht 1 ?er condltlons ot the 
I to win another still greater victory ' Th ,nference is that he is 
!

Tbe Germans continue their restlessn».. 
far they have done no vital damage to the Ruiata! 1*!tern front- bul »o 
fueea to admit any checks, as in Rumanil oTbefol^^f**' Berlln re
troops transfer their activity to other sectors with!? Rlga’ *° German 
ceas, as near Jscobstadt In the north and ra«'07c»,ne !.eual lnltl“l suc- 
The Rumanians here recaptured a lost position' ne/r oraJZ i " ®uk°wlna. 
repulsing other attacks. The Russians, in the Calcara? ' lD addition t0 
a considerable advance in the mountain ranoa. ______ *

T
E.

WASTE PARI 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
Phone 827 

fia Queen N. HAMILTO

(Continued from Fags 1).

fer of administration of the export con
trol from the department of commerce 
to the exifcrt board, ot which Vance 
McCormick to chairman. When the 
administrative board made the fact 
public a few days ago it was explained 
that the action wae taken to facilitate 
the issuance of licenses.

Accompanying the proclamation was 
a statement from the president, ex
plaining its purposes. It said:

"The purpose and effect of this pro
clamation is not export prohibition, but 
merely export control. It is not the 
intention to interfere unnecessarily 
with our (foreign trade; but our own 
domestic needs must be adequately 
safeguarded, and there Is the added 
duty of meeting the necessities of all 
the nations at war with the imperial 
German Government.

"After theâe needs are met. It is 
our wish and Intention to minister to 
the needs of the neutral nations as 
far as our resources permit. This 
tarie will be discharged without other 
than the very proper quallficatioAs
that the liberation of our surplus pro- ,
duels shall not be made the occasion .the flr*t time that the United Stid 
ot benefit to the enemy, either dt- 16 prepared to go to almost any Mil* 
rectly or Indirectly. to prevent goods from going to GSi

Two Lists Prepared. many. Neutrals already have been 1*
“The two Mats have been prepared forme<i both in notes and in coin** 

in the Interests of facility and expedl- *atlon* with- their representatives m 
racy. The first list, applicable to Wa»hl««ton. that the United State! 
the enemy and his allies, and to the w111 *ee to it that no Americas goo# 
neutral countries of Europe, brings may 1,6 used even to replace Indirect# 
under control practically all artichs *00<lB shipped from neutral count*# 
of commerce: while the second lu» t0 Germany. / Some administration eft 
applicable, to all the other countries flciaie even favor stopping food ship’ 
of the world, makes only a few addl- mente 60 neutrals where the foodM 
lions to the list ot commodities con US6‘l to ,eed workmen engaged l 
♦rolled by the proclamation of J„iv manufacturing war materials for Oil 
i, 1917. y man use. -, -

"It is obvious that a closer suoervl lLA»/umPtlon by the United States* sion of control of exports^?nec?esare ‘a* R?r^en 01 maintaining the bio* 
with respect to thcraBuMew«Ü1ïï7 ade ot Germany, In eo far as H aprifl 
traie within the sphere wMiostiiUta» to shipment of American good* gfr* 
than is required tor those cümiru! "^tton an additional respond
farther removal countries bllity of which the British

“The establishment» sought to be relieved ever since tieliions will simnUfv Ihlf United States entered the war. Tp$f
Hve pr^Le, and^.naM. ^m nlstra- duty of preventing good, shipped t*Sk 
llnue our^llev t co°' neutrals, other than European, tSg
intei rumioM thc rc:tchinS Germany will continue to^
inietn.ptlona of trade. I G.eat Britain’s, since the United f ta*
TtJ nro^ll^, ,.ny,1 FO°d has declared no formal blocfeS

• "b Proclamation makes H clear for I against Germany or her allies. Yi

no-
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CANADIAN BRAVERY bill
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«considerable advance In the mountain ranges betweenthem^n^S?*1 ln 
fn *_mor*ment to enter the tablelands of Asia Mino?,1\ * ”*

°v«r this country the’shadow
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. — and Kharput,

the genuine Turkish peasantry. Over thiV"Mu'irt^‘ the sffiiJ'Ti!' 
hear has long hung, so It Is with a fatalistic feeling of «latin!1 
inevitable that the Moslem soldiery is fighting. The*present Russlfn 1!*
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DAI ITT STORE NEWSr w
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500 Bo>ys" School Suits, Sizes 6 to 16 Years, on Sale
Basement Section Wednesday at $2.45 Suit

For Thie Item We Cannot Taka Phone or Mail Ordere.

-3

;

the
1k

-

M
i•"gtHAT is the story in a nutshell, and it’s a story of a most remarkable offering with the prices of ma

terials as they are today; and it’s a most timely offering, too, for it’s within a few days of school 
- , opening. These suits are in dark mixed grey tweeds with faint stripes, also in plain dark bldfe

or grey. They are in single-breasted Norfolk style as shown in the illustrations, and have yoke, sewn- H| 
-egfc down pleats back and front, and belt at waist. Bloomer pants have straps and buckles at knee. Sizes fâT 

24 to 34 to fit boys 6 to 16 years. There are 1,500 suits in the collection, so that many can share in ‘ 
this big bargain. They will be laid out on tables—one size on a table—and there will be extra sales
people and cashiers in the department for quick service. Large cards above the tables will jk g 
direct you to size wanted. Wednesday (note the location), in Basement Section, suit .... £,40
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7 p.m. 'Suits In mixed
»knîfe* pleat*1at each side; also 
cord pleats running to three-piece 
belt, which Is sewn at back only. 
Patch pockets.
Sizes 29 to 84. Special, Wed- C iC 
needay ...V............................. o.**w

in a Terr 
back only.

various pinch-back models. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 24 to 28. Bps- C.15 
clal. Wednesday ..................

œAT 9 P.M. Blue greys or mixed dark greys 
ye the patterns in title lot of suits. 
They are shown in plnch-baek 
model, with cord pleats at back 
only. Belt sewn around at waist 
and patch pockets.
Sizes 24 to 28. Special, Wed- A CC 
nesday ....................................  m.o*

Boy s’ Mixed 
Brown Tweed Suits 
—Also in grey mix
tures and nary blue 
cheviot 
Pinch - back style, 
with cord pleats at 
beck; also In plain 
single - breasted 
stylq with belt 
Patch pockets. 
Bloomer pants. 
Sizes 29 to 84. Spe
cial; Wed- c sc needay .... 0.40

©ment wERS Bloomer pants.Bloomer pants.serge.
Historic Ramparts 
BAND OF SOLOISTS Sizes : Age 6, 24; age 7, 25; age 8, 26; 

age 9, 27 ; age 10, 28; age 11,29; age 12, 
30; age f3, 31; age 14, 32; age 15, 33; 
age 16, 34.

I r -............... >
Tweed suits, in pick and pick 

patterns, In grey or brown. Single- 
breasted pinch-back model, has 

pleats at back Only, three- 
belt and plain patch pockets 

Bloomers have expanding knee 
bands. Sizes 29 to 84. Spe- ft 7C 
clal Wednesday ..................  O.IO

pewnmesesi^-------------’
Raincoats made In elngle-toreast- 

strong canton 
a neck and has

Suits foe the small boy of « to 10 
years, in dark greys, showlng check 
or pick and pick patterns Single- 
breasted coet In pinch-hack styls 
with three-piece belt and plain 
patch pockets. Bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Special Wed- C CC 
needay .................................... 4,1

ctoth^huttons8close to
neat fitting ^mr.^sla-j^pbcke^

In dark
EXHIBIT cord

piecefull fitting
StedSlzUarto 16 years. 
Special, Wednesday ............

coffee
2.95p Masterpieces. 

Collection from the 
t Museum.
Italian Collection, 
ps Gallery.
Dollar Persian Art 
Ipplied Arts Build-

<*T. EATON C9.'

V

JAPS TO DO MORE 
AGAINST GERMANY

LIEUT. J. F. BROWNE 
IN ’PLANE SMASH

A. D.MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Wounded—T. L. Crossman. Hamilton.
Iceland; J. Manson, Bnglawl;
Bingham, Brome. Q.; D. Sullivan, Eng
land; R. B. Breen, Onagar, Ill.: W. J. 
Miller, Sherbrooke, Q.; J. Moore, Cree- 
more; W. McBachem. Winnipeg; S. J. 
Crowston. Svold. N.B.; B. Thomas, Vic
toria Beach, Man.; Sgt W. MoFarlans.

ssæïW;
-Xr.XtX'or’X^'p ' Foriyx**, Port 

Qelland. B.U;; A. Plcken. Hwpeler, Ont.; 
F. M. Walklnshaw Angus, Ont.; A. Bit- 
ton, Ottawa; V. Y. Mayliew, Wlnnpeg, 
J. A. Stewart, England; Q. R. Sherwln. 
Osnabrück, N.D.; L. W Bahm, Dldsbury. 
Alta.; A. H. Hand, Winnipeg; T. ThOr- 
llefson, Stony Hill, Man.; f. Thordarsmt, 
Oimll, Man.; P. Dowlby, Tweed. Ont., W. 
H. Hayward. Vancouver; 1024076, A. J. 
Kerr, 2087 Davenport road. Toronto; Sgt- 
S. W. J. Bluett, England; A. Saunders, 
Norway, Man

:

1 CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES2 P.M. 

ugùst 28, and Setnr- |fl
INFANTRY.

Ë
Killed In action—6. Brown. Scotland; 

A. Duncan, Scotland; A. Harrison, South

m Kpi'Snffl?
A Oosselln, St. Hyacinthe, Que.; T. land; C. Stokes, ^gland; A. Crawford. 

Cbrlstln, Lavatrle Stn., Que.; Sgt. A. M. Scotland; W. D. Donegan, Winnipeg; E.
fj#*1- Athabasca, Qua.; J. F. Mein, Win- aia^k'Hkwk"^'!^ Att£LRrJ%. G*" 
•u®?; H- Oscar. Kamloops, B.C.; J. A. j BiraTYÏW. *Vp-H.'A M.’..ïel4n »V.H- 
! Hhhoiji, R&tw£ffin. Myeeir * j Bflrffoot , Altfts# Matthew, IViD-iOrtnubyjcil! J^Ï^ScotUndTj. H.' %S2fiL Talb*r' Alta.; T.
j Çuadtiiand, England; B. Tindal, Lon- ^tharlne»; J. Reid, 8ei-
'don; Lieut. J. L. Foot, Simcoe; A. Hus- \ 5°°??/ Bn^land; L. T. Rosseli,
i y .England; F. H. Pearce, England; G. 5narUjl^L, Ramsey's Point,
ig* RekuUe, Serbia; Cpl. H. T/Carside, ¥aib,î Fotheringham, Scotland;

l 1 g«ian4; 171009 Cpl. D. Jamieson. 713 A* Scotland; A. Paterson, Scot-
; psvereourt road, Toronto: W W Ham- Pendleton, Ont.; C. G.? i OoWbrook, Ont.; T. W. Gleason, ^yS,}tlA®tl!5?M0rd' f* Cofkburn, Scot-

Que.; J Stephen, Scotland; C. R. JSn<*i A* Wilson, Elgin, Man.; Cpl. R. 
Oulremont, Que.; J. Crosby, ^ Car», Kli-
• E' J’ Wan, Halifax; 171167 ^ B‘ BXrnaby>

WeUpan, 16 Wilton avenue, Toron- , Sgt- J- H. ^rseney, Rosser.
^81 H. H. Carpenter, England; Sgt. îfaP.v F111;.®: Gogullot, Rochester, Alta.; 

c'#lvia, Grand Bay, n7b.; J. A. TL'Y*™' ,H rh Jîa'îi: Sv,?lrd’ En*‘
ItSî i“Slltr,fal: s- Holwelf, Hamilton; T. ^nX,Bnfla?r<1: 4 Wlhere, Rus-
Moir, Vallsyfleid, Que.; J. Newman, Win- W. H. Wood, Vancouver; Cpl. L. 
kJ?»: B- w. Ward, Guernsey; Sgt. R. Romans, Madora; Sgt. <3. Scott Wlnni-
LTt^^“-”n;Bp°WN: fe: " Of woujd^A. Corp. D. HamiHon. 

ihtul. Momrton, N.B.; H. J. Warren, Mono- Montreal; G. Myers, Montreal; T. W. Bl- 
J- R. Kelly, Rlchlbucto, N.B.; jlot‘- ®u*‘ac*> T’ H- Farley- B"»-

• Breamt. Tracadla, N.B.; 237279 T. R. land; O. Colllard, Duncans, B.C.; J. W. 
•Idrnere, 130 Broadview avenue. Toron- Hunter, New Weetmlneter, B.C.: H. NI McQhee> Bancroft, Ont.; W. B. ,9akaR1^er’ Han.; A. C. Bellamy,

l£SlebInsereoll; W. H. Cowley, Corn- Humboldt, Saak.; P. Johnston, ; Weet- 
Slii N- Metcalfe, Fenelon Falls; F. b°u™*- Man.; J. Desourdie, Barrie, Ont.; 
■j»», Eng.; 409646 W. H. Page, 1239 Dan- 201747, Corp. E. W. Brown, 229 Dunn avo- 
S5viV0nue- Toronto; .1. A. McMillan, rut*< Toronto; 201676, J. R. Redwood, 3 
yrtlbog Bridge. N.B.; P. Malley, Chat- Otto* etreet, Toronto. o

v _L--Cpl. A Crulckshank, Wounded an# gassed—L.-C$>1.
Stmw dwS.\,Bi1!,iCh^lalî’ Moï,tlïal: c- v' lkm*. Montreal; F. C. Lewis, England; J.

Si,;tre; N;S'ÀT- W- Call, England; 766337, P. i. Dowell, 44 
II»».. «r.Ir’Hfr’ SntV A; R,- Campbell, Vermont «venue, Toronto; Sgt. J. Smith, 
0 fu'hlm£k" wT' Cantwell, Montreal; A. Winnipeg; P. A. Simpson, Winnipeg; P. 
Wontrwi V R * nrZ, Bermlngham, S. Gaff, Winnipeg; B. Christie, Brant- 
Mss, n V. Br0A£: Cambridge, ford; W. E. Johnson, England; L. Bru»-

Cunningham, Traynor, Sa»k.; »eau, Jeanettes Creek. Ont: T. B Cross- 
Undh 'e’T: Sa^toon- Dv McKenzle, man. Hazel Rfdge; J. Glbeon, Bnghind;Æfp.fe,' ^lier^ w".nnlpeT' °hSWeken’ °Bt-S W 

EÈkhr’Æh: t ^ jîdam'i° "ôt tawa- ^h’ iïJiïu&ï 
n.WhW"’Engla“;WKrtD.SptalttH2i;|f«; «?Ue^

' rV.°.ra?!ky- Montreal: 163269 A. St. H. A. Watford S “' Montreal- p- A*>ram«, 
SSffiS' B'oor street, Toronto; G. Î',, _ v, „ .'Cornlluk, Russia. —G. H. Hill, Dauphin, Man. . <
'_«*» poisoning—Lkut. G. F. Douglas. Wounded—W. Tuer, WalkervlMe; , C.

Lieut. R. M. L. Gladney, Eng- Fleming, Tillsonturg; H. Cunliffe, Ham- 
919269 H. Campbell, 186 Canning *It0": J- Howell. England; 8^147, H. 

iToronto; A. C. Masters, Deseron- Stanefleld. 12 Bowman street, Toronto;
Greaves, Port Hope. Sgt. J. D. Gillie, Newfoundland; W. J.

| ev'2,eUnded ant> oasstd—W. Penny. North Perlge, Orillia: J. E. Plamendon. Mont- 
eyaney. N.S ; N Smith, Starkona, Ont.; real: A. J. Parker, Guelphv M. S. Cook, 

Casement, Coe Hill. Ont.; W. Lindsay; A. I.-Corp. J. H. Hkr. Clarady, 
bcijwantz, Hamilton. Ont.; A. L-Corp. A. L. Sat&ell, St,

m—C, G. Fenwick, England. Thomas: T. J. Stuart, England? B. V.
--------  Orel mere, England; J. R. Kinsey, Fort

aD-rii . --X, Saskatchewan. Alt*.; L-Corp. t\
ARTILLERY. Wood, Ewing’s Landing, B.O.; H. B.

! Wausa.A , -------- Y'lung, Milton, N.B.; W. Brlndle, St.!McL^d n7ipl' CA For8yth- Detroit: P. Jcfhn, N.B.: Sgt. F. B. Bartlett Wales: 
WWÎT’ R!pley- Ont.: Dvr. W. Clark, C.irp, D. E. Wright, Dauphin. Man.

<?Vr ’ ,■? Buckley, Glace Bay, Doodeon, England; M, Arden. Strawberry jB" Gnr. C. G. Beveridge, Fair, N.S.; Hill, B.C.; R. W. Leonard. Salmon Lake, 
fi g n„ A£"lc,b!la' England; Sgt.-Major B.C.; A. Tye, Cornwall. Ont.: O. R. Ben- 

aJLS«'j’tvoixL Edmonton. nett, Canning, N.S.: P. Dutka, 8. Rock,
-wed—Gnr. C. 'jardiner, Ireland Russia; S. Dotfen, Londonderry, N.S.; R.

W. Bryant, not stated; O. T. Charlwood. 
Valcartier: C. Wright, Granttevllle, Q.; 
D. 8. North. Waterford. Ont.; B. «11- 
espi. Butte, Mont; B. Golding, Hamp
ton, N.B.; C. E, Rye, Bathurst N.B.; H 
Davidson, Montreal; 8. Evans, Montreal;

tiviw, k s-ïîscsi sss
------tBs MmTNUlM ■mikirté —"I l’rP
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Sustains Fractured Jaw and 

Nose When Machine Falls 
4 at Donlands.

Viscout Ishii Will Arrange 
for Co-operation With 

United States.

t. West, «1. Box Seat- 
at Grounds. General

mi
:

Washington, Aug. 87.—Viscount Ishlt, 
the special Japanese ambassador, gave to 
the Associated Press tonight a statement 
defining the purpose of his mission to the 
United States. Members of the mission 
noticed at Honolulu, at San Francisco, 
and finally ht re In Washington, Indica
tions that their corning might be misin
terpreted oy c-rtaln elements, and it was 
felt necessary to explain that no com
mercial or selfish interests were to be 
subserved. Tne ambassador's statement 
follows :

"The Imperial Japanese Mission cams 
to the United States for two reasons : 
First, to convey to the president and to 
the American people the appreciation and 
congratulations of the emperor and the 
nation of Japan for the entrance of tne 
United States into the war as allies of 
Japan and the other nations now waging 
war against the enemies of freedom; 
second, to determine how beet to co
operate with the United States in carry
ing the war to * triumphant conclusion.

“Having determined In what manner 
Japan can uie her resources and strength 
to this end. It is the purpose of the mis
sion further to aid the allied cause by 
showing what she can do with the helo 
and co-operation of the United States. 
Japan Is entirely unselfish in her aim, 
We are fighting for * common end. and 
we wish to aid In the common efforts."

Second Flight Lieut. J. F. Browne 
of the Royal Flying .Coups sustained 
tinctures of the Jaw-bone and nose, 
a* the result of a fall with his air
plane yesterday while making & flight 
from the Leaslde aviation camp. 
While flying over Donlands the avia
tor la stated to have made too sharp 
a volplane, and In attempting to man
ege a landing crashed into a field- 
The machine was badly smashed. 
When Lieut. Browne we picked out 
of the airplane wreckage ho was un
conscious. and remained so until after 
he had been taken to the (Military 
Base Hospital Garrard street. Last 
night the hospital authorities said he 
was progressing fairly well but that 
he had suffered severely from the 
shock of the fall.

Volunteers offering at the. Toronto 
mobilization centre for service with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force 
arid the Royal Flying Corps totaled 
66 yesterday. Of 37 recruits for the 
C. E. F- 24 were accepted. Thirty- 
one men offered for the Royal Flying 
Corps, and all but two were signed 
up. The recruits attested for the C. 
E. F. were credited as follows: Cana
dian Mounted Rifles. 7; York and 
fclmcoe Foresters, 5;. Central Ontario 
Ttegiment and Inland Water Trans
port. each 8; Army Medical Corps 
and C. O. T. C., each 2;- Welland 
Guard and Engineers, each one.

Six of yesterday's recruits were 
from the British mission depots in 
the United States, two of them being 
from Plttdburg, two from New York 
and two from Syracuse. An excep
tionally good recruiting showing has 
been made by British actors in the 
United States. By order of Brig.- 
Gen. White a list was made of the 
British actors who have offered for 
set vice at the Broadway office of the 
mlsi'ion. It shows that up to date 67 
.British players have volunteered- 
Many of them were accepted, and are 
now at the Canadian aviation, in
fantry or artillery training camps.

Capt. H. fl. Sproule of the Army 
Medical Corps staff, Camp Borden, 
has been transferred to the strength 
of the Military Base Hospital, To
ronto.
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Killed In action—Spr. J. P. GemmeU, 
Scotland. _ . .

Gassed—Spr. T. Clarke, Bprlnghill Mine, 
N.S.; Spr. H Edmonds, Whttemouth

stock. N.B. . .
Wounded—L.-Opt D. Davidson (not 

stated) ; Spr. D. R. Churchill, Short Beach, 
N.S.: Spr. W. demis, Winnipeg; Spr. C. 
Wilson, Ireland; A. R. Hudson. Farkbeg, 
Seek.; J. Roberta England; Spr F. Ç. 
Fiehm, England; H. J. Barrand. Winni
peg; Spr. H. C. White, England; Spr. J. 
MoGeougb, Ireland; Spr. J. A. Bcamm. 
Windsor; Spr. J. C. Quin, Ireland; 600128, 
Spr. A. C. Shanks, 5 Woleeley street. To- 
rente; Spr. W. J. Hamilton. Peterboro; 
Spr. W. Campbell Scotland.

I

j

I
Claim Hours Are Long and Re

sponsibility for Short Change 
Onerous.

The
-M

Sunday World
mounted rifles. 

Wounded—W. T. Johnston. Ireland.
J. W1I-LE BY ALL NEWS- 

AND NEWSBOYS AT
A demand for an Increase In wages 

has been made by the ticket staff of 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa
cific Railways at the Union Station. 
This was made last week, but so far 
nothing has been done except by the 
C. P. R.. which has already made the 
working condition* better and has 
n*rtired its men that there will be an 
increase in wages. The G- T. R. men 
have had no answer, and have sent 
their ultimatum to the proper officials 
In Montreal, 
are very long and the wages run from 
MO to $70 per month, and if they arc 
short-changed they are compelled to 

out of their own pockets

;.j

er Copy ARTILLERY.

-Bomb. A. B. Davie.Died of wound;
England.

Wounded—Qnr. S. R. MoCutcheon, Eng
land; Onr. A. E. Wilsher, England: A. 
Cpl. C. G. Bell, Montreal; Onr. L L, Can- 
ley, St. John, N.B.i Cpl. 8. Gumley, Eng
land; Bomb. W. Cameron, Scotland; Dvr. 
F. Brabyn, Woodstock, Ont.; Dvr. J. B. 
Craig, Lethbridge, Alta.; Dvr. J. C^Ress. 
Ayr; Onr. A. H. Graef, Clifford,

- Gassed—Dvr. H. Read.----- !— *
Houghton, England; Dvr. R.
Montreal.

Dealers are advised that 
The Sunday World HAS 
:rea«ed.

POPULAR BUSINESS MAN
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Sanderson Pearcy Died at His 
Home in Bloor Street West 

Yesterday Morning.

, At present the hoursthat the United StatM 
ko to almost any limit 

oris from going to Ger- 
le already have been in* 
n notes and in conv«r-;JP 
their representatives In 1 
that the United Stated. =1 
that no American good* i 
ven to replace indirectly 1 
from neutral oountriedjl 

Some administration of- 3 
VOr stopping food ship* g— 
tral* where the food 16 

workmen engaged in 
war materials for Gaf-

by the United State» d 
maintaining the blO0*r 

y. in ho far as It applies 
f American goods, ÊlTSE.™ 
m 'additional respoiMd* a 
tich the British hav# |
• ellevefl ever since tbs j 
entered the war. Thf | 

ting ^roods shipped from a 
r thaln European, front ,j 
any will continue to be .j 
. since the United F tales jg 

no formal block**
-ay or her allies.

J.
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mal
Sanderson Pearcy, president of the 

Sanderson Pearcy Co., Limited, died 
at bis home, 92 West Bloor street, 
yesterday morning. Mr. Pearcy was 
bom in Toronto, April 24, 1841, and 
was educated in the public schools. 
In 1862 he went to British Columbia, 
where he was Interested in the gold 
mining Industry. After remaining 16 
years in British Columbia Mr. Pear
cy returned to Toronto. In 1874 he 
founded the business which bears 1M* 

and conducted it for over 80

BRAZILIAN EXPLORER
STARTS JOURNEY HOME

STAUD^MAK-A-TRACTOR.

This Is a simple economical attach
ment which enables any fanner who 
owns a Ford car to use It successfully 
for all kinds of pulling Jobs on hie 
farm. It can be installed and taken 
off the Ford by any pereon in less than 
80 minutes. There are thousands of 
Maude Mak-a-Tractor* at work, and 
they are revolutionising farming meth
od* Several farmers are using them 
to do their fan plowing in the vicinity 
of Toronto. When in Toronto make tt 
a point to call and see u* and we 
will take you out to Inspect one of 
them at work. A Staude Mak-a-Trac
tor may be seen at Stop 16, Tenge 
street, and also at W, H. Mordent 
farm Just west of Oakville on the 
Hamilton highway. Reliance Machine 
Company, office, 167 Bay street. To-

/

Daniel M. Wise in No Danger. 
Contrary to Reports.j.

Williamsport, Fa., Aug. 27.—Daniel M. 
Wise, the explorer, who was reported 
last night as awaiting death In a Bra
zilian Jungle, is on hie way home and 
in no danger, according to his wife, who 
Is, a resident of this city. Mrs. Wise 
received a letter from her husband re
cently, In which he told of an accident 
which Is believed to hade given rise to 
the report that he and his companion 
’’were awaiting death in the heart of 
a Jungle near the head of the Amazon 
River In June.” Mrs. Wise says that 
the department of tereetlal magnetism 
of the Carnegie Museum at Washington 
informed hst Mr. Wise loft Lima. Peru,

; D

name,
y The late Mr. Pearcy was* Free
mason of 82nd degree, a past master 
of Ashlar Lodge, and for m*ny ysans 
one of the trustee* He was «so a 
member of the Irish 5elîjL'
volent Society and the A. O. U. W. 
He was a lover of horses, and hie 
stables at his residence. West Blow 
street, are among the finest m the

1 i FRENCH HONOR FOR CANADIANS.
ENGINEERS.I London, Aug. 27.—Pte. Simpson, 

Canadian Cyclists, was presented at 
Buxton with the French military 
medal for his good work at the Somme. 
Sergt. W. Q. Quirk, Ottawa, received 
the bar to the military medal and the

*Jî!?MM15<*r'SPr. J. A. Manahan, Ft. 
U™**», B.C. ; Oapt. E. O. Greening, Ekig-

■ÉlkK
a 1 t

■K

The illustrations are from drawings 
made by our own artists from the actual 

These have been lettered forgarments!
convenience in ordering by telephoning or 
choosing in departments

BOY SEVERELY INJURED
WHEN HIT BY MOTOR

Little Lloyd George Reid Lies in 
Hospital With His Skull 

Fractured. /

Seven-year-old Lloyd George Reid, 
1604 Dufferln street, is in the Hos
pital for Sick Children in a critical 
condition as the result of being run 
over by a motor car at the corner of 
CoUege and Spadina avenue at 8.40 
last night. According to eye-wit
nesses, the boy . was standing on the 
sidewalk with hie mother when he 
suddenly darted out onto the road, 
and before the driver could swerve 
his car, was struck. He was picked 
up in an unconscious condition and 
rushed to the hospital where the doc
tor’s examination showed that his 
skull was fracture-l. The car is own
ed and was driven by Austin Phil
lips, 1668 West Queen etreet. Phil
lips was held by the police of Clare
mont street division until the acci
dent was Investigated and then, re
leased.

TICKET STAFF OF G.T.R. 
DEMAND WAGE INCREASE

Henderson, 3C2 Richmond etreet, Toronto; 
C. R. Goodwin, Cape Spear, N.B.; B. 
Stanley, A. fltorr, England; H. T. Wald- 
son, Stony Hill. Man.; J. Valenti, Boo.
Scotiand ;
exander, Regina; O. Stephenson,1 Avon- 
more, Ont.; G. fl. Warrington, England; 
A. Enoch, Oorweken, Ont; N. W. Tracy, 
Elm Creek. Man.; T. L. Gill Winnipeg,
A. Matthews, Scotland; R. Young, Win
nipeg; 800219, O. M. Duthle, 812 Pelmers- 
ton avenue, Toronto; 800026, W. T. Hawk
er, 46 Strathcona avenue, Toronto; T 
Gittlne, England; W. Stevenson, Selkirk? 
Man.; W. Lennox, Winnipeg; S. J. Turk- 
lngton, Ireland; D. H. Downte, St. Paul, 
Minn.; A. Richardson, New York; r. 
Young, 8cotle.nd; H. Rouleau, St. Henry,
Q. ; A. W. Joyce, England; J. Gallicane, 
Nanaimo, B.C.: 466907, L.-Corp. T. p. 
Land, Swansea; P. Robldoux, Montreal; 
L. Fielding, Vital Man.; C. W. Fields, 
W. H. Bull. England; R. Knight, Scot
land; C. W. Wlckenden, Vancouver; u. 
P. Murray, not stated; 186946, A. Wilson, 
46 Willow avenue, Toronto; F. F, Cooper,
R. Chapman, Oehawa; 776231, J, I. Beau
mont, 367 Margueretta street, Toronto; 
R. W. Stokes, Lansing, Ont; C. Venton, 
England; J. G. Fletcher, Chatham; H. 1. 
Duke, Brantford; A. H. Walton, Red 
Deer; A. Co. Sgt.-Major B. W. Neal, Vic
toria, B.C.; W. J. Oano, Detroit; B. W. 
Carter, Thamoeford; P. Johnson, Inner- 
kip, Ont.; J. Grant, London; H. Tozer, 
England ; E. Y. Goldthdalte, Summerslde, 
P.E.I.; G. W. Mackenzie, Upper Mount, 
N.S.; G. H. Crocker, England; R. Bat- 
trick, Sundrldge; 10864 E. W ,B. Barrett, 
Hamilton; G. Carter, Peterboro; B. Ken- 
drew, Penhold, Alt*; C. H. Watson, Van
couver; J. A. Main, Allan, Saak.; C. H. 
Flett, Lockport Man.; A. B. Warren, 
St. John, N.B. ; P. Watson, England ; D. 
Major, England; J. Forman. England; 
916111, Q. A. Wren, 12 Wayland street, 
Toronto; F. J. Duffln, Thomdale, Ont.; 
J. Thompson, Ireland; 67124, R. Anchor, 
62 Garden avenue, Toronto; T. Demp
ster, Keewatln, Ont.; R. W. Hawkins, 
England; W. G. Ravencroft, England; 
678446, H. E. Warren, 506 Hametead av
enus, Toronto; C. Armstrong, Scotland; 
R, C. Simpson, Swan Lake, Man.; Lee.* 
Sgt. J. Slgundur, Lundar. Man.: R. 
Eatchlson, Huntsville; 67233, Sgt. R. Mil- 
bum, 31 West Charles etreet, Torontof-J. 
McCormick, England; J. Walsh, Totten
ham; S. Sacharohuk, Russia; A. Tootell, 
England; T. Russell, Trenton; 6. Bvan- 
ecn, England; W. L Cleghom, England; 
Act. Lance-Corp. J. Cathpart, Chemaln- 
ue, B.C.; 1681196. H. Jennings, Hamil
ton; 669437, A. V. Trowell, 28 Boncroet 
read, Toronto; T. Adair, Ireland; 139096,
G. Harborn, 266 Margueretta stroet, To
ronto; M. Kovalsky, Red Bank. N.Xr 
Lanoe-Corp. Jl. D. Heighten. Plctou, 
N.S.; 'Fr-StSCoe. England; J. D. Mac- 
Key. Ireland; C. Brown, Winnipeg; H. 
R. Graham. Winnipeg; Lance-Corp. C. 4,.. 
N. Aroher-England; N. C. Turner, 
Sprtngslde, TSosk. ; W. Gumming, Bran
don, Man.; Sgt. S. Dunwoody, Ireland; 
L. P. Legare, Sherbrooke, Que.; G. 
Murphy, St. John, N.B.; 141218. C. H. 
Hayne, Hamilton; A. J. Cuthbert, Phila
delphia, P*: W. Somers, England; W. J. 
Leon, England; p. Cota. Kamsack, Bask.;
H. O. Loatee, England; F. W. Smith, 
St. Thomas; P. 8. McNamara, 
Berry's Bay; B. A. Newhook, 
Montreal; C. King
B. S. Pearson.
Ont; 201523. F. Deeaumertes, 6 Las

i, Toronto; C. W. Brereton, An- 
Alt*; f37318, F. Tsylor, 82 Kip- 

pendavle avenue, Torenta; J. Slnnoon, 
T. O, Tuxfoid. Winnipeg A W. Bymonds,

STS |i5iif
Alexander. Mnn : H. M. Moore. Wyevate; 
W. H. Wei drop, Brockvllto; C. S. H.

, Richmond, Va.; 
Montesgle Valley;

avenus
drew,
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TO ENTER GRi- M
. » it>v„ Provincial Health Department 

Putting up Bigger Campaign 
Than Ever.

S,

ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS «•moon, Aug. 28,Tuesdsz-

=•<t?*Ss rÉ^Ss
“Fine Sight," He Obser 

He Surveys Green Pj 
and Decorated Buildi

Soloist.Father of Man Who Fell 
Carrying Out Heroic Deed 

Receives V.C.

REVIEWS VETERANS

The provincial health department 
at their exhibition in the government 
building are putting up a (bigger cam
paign than ever before to safeguard 
the health of the ' Child. Miniature

automat!*
tally, demonstrate the evils of airless 
sleeping quarters, the fly menace, 
right and wrong clothing. The heavy 
Infant mortality, 8838 deaths in 1915.
3600 of which, it is claimed, were pre
ventable, Is vividly brought home by 
numbers of tiny figures grouped over 
a field, which represents the cemetery
of children’s diseases. An army of Spectacular and unique beyond those 
dolls, dressed to represent various of any other year were features lh con- 
stages of babyhood, each hold ban- nectlon with the opening of Canada’s 
ners by which they demand their great national Exhibition. Brilliant 
rights. Some of the pleat which are blue sky and verdant green field over 
suiposed to represent the needs of which brooded the dove of peace, were 
*he children of Ontario are; 'Give us * wonderfully contrasting setting tor 
sensible mothers,” 'X3tve us fathers the greatest gathering of war memen- 
who think.’’ “Give ns plenty of sleep,” toe* ever 
•Give us parents free from disease," DominWn
"Give us plenty of fresh water, clean opening witnessed as great a crowd 
homes, and sensible clothes." “Na- on 0,6 emmd stand as that which wel- 
ture-fed babies” is. to be the slogan comed the more than two thousand 
of the baby department this year, and veterans and saw the conferring of the 
emphasis is placed upon the fact that Victoria Cross by HU Excellency the 
all babies need to drink water if they of Devonshire,
are to toe kept in health. Dr. Smith The iw°8Tam was scheduled to begin 
of the Hospital tor Sick Children is at two o’clock, but It iwas fully an hour 
in attendance at this cMnic daily to i>efore the vital things of the afternoon 
give free advice to mothers, and prac- ÎLega" ™e'^riaiiZe' Me<u?t,me work- 
tlcal demonstrations of right and ««nothin the ring were busy giving 
wrong methods of clothing and intort «"‘«hing touches and arranging ma- 
care will be «riven far huith terial and paraphernalia for the manynurses. 81 trained health evenU to foUow, and the coming of Canada* but tor the empire. If It

the band of the 109th was the signal were possible ne would like to thank 
the first cheer that went up from them individually, but as thU could 
n^aiting crowds. not be he would thank them one and

Cadets Appear. all. Three enthusiastic oheers were
First to appear before the grand then, given for hie excellency, tiie men 

stand were the Cadeu, who made a waving their hats and their faces 
brave showing jin their uniforms of expressing the sincerity of their ac- 
khakl and red as they marched along knowledgment.
the campus In double file. They came 1 The ceremony of conferring the Tlc- 
to a position of ease fating the many torfa Cross followed. Sometime pre- 
admiring thousands of Toronto's Citi- vlous a«Jittie group had gathered In 
sens and making a striking back- the background of the field and near 
ground for the girls of the schools, where a flag-cover's* stand had been 
Some five hundred In number, who prepared, from which the presentation 
later marched to the scene, making in was made later. The people here as- 
their summery dresses of white and sembled were relative# of Lonoe-Ser- 
graceful springing step, one of the géant Ellis Wellwood Slfton, of the 
most attractive pictures of girlhood to lgth Battalion, whose wonderful f«u 
be_found on the American continent. on the battlefield In the performance 

Soon a cheer, which Increased In of which he lost his life ami won the 
volume as it proceeded, and rolled Victoria Cross, has now brought to 
from end to end of the grand stand, Canada one of the most signs! honors 
announced the coming of the governor recorded to her credit Among the 
general and hie suite. The duke and group were two unties, Frank Slfton, 
his party rode up in automobiles, and and bis wife, of St Evans, and Harry 
from the moment of his entrance Slfton of Highgate; a. sister-in-law, 
within the gate until he alighted his Mrs. W. C. Slfton, and her son. Hairy 
excellency was kept busy bowing hie Slfton, of Palmyra; Mrs. Hobbs of 

-_°f the People’s London,- a daughter. Later the group 
X box hand*0Cltiy draped was joined by J. J. Slfton of Wallace- 

hA; VSJOSSlL ,for “e occupa- burg, Ont., father of the dead hero,
°fJhe Exhibition s chief guest to whom the Victoria Cross was given 

next haJf'h<nlr * Pro- as the nearest kin to hie-.son. A 
*7*™ ?î].patriotl° *°nga Fa# given by pathetic little figure was thattof Mrs.

accompanied by the j. Alien Fraser of Parts, Ont., who 
GrMiadler Band, and under the baton, had come to receive - the Carnegie 
ÎÎ b 3?®®’,,, The national an- medal won by her husband in a brave 
themns of the alUee wce the principal attempt to save the live# of three 

th? 0aere ot women at Grand River. In addition 
mîit^ slti— pwwla and the the decoration Mrs. Fraser gets a
United States being raised and flung pension.
2fth« iïK compKyr’ In conferring the decorations, his

“W ta^vtdual orontrtee excellency, who wai accompanied, by 
f??iL®MJL^S®J?f,d, Ci^r fr°in toe the lieutenant-governor. Sir John 
^ir_°l.To^nt<>" .Ooy and girls. Hendrle; Npel Marshall president of 

hua irhren ertfy number, and the Kxhihih e5t5”^ee™:w8jced warm when a forest cere, prêt 
of tittle flags fluttered out from the reading ah 
hand# of the children to the acoompan- told of (tin
dactoratien^hat^^it Leat” the winner,v^od stating that he had
ehoïwbe ati^s" ’ B®Ver’ never charged single-handed the crew of a
enouid be tiaves.___  machine gun, kilting the entire crew

a. _ and doubtles# thereby saving many
olec wm t^e fleld their lives. The duke ebook hand# very

=2J!ÎMmne’ ,yhoee cordially more than once with Mr. 
„Cffltd-U^”6^or>®® mellowed Slfton and was evidently very much 

uoienant thl tad others moved in the performance of bie of-
and_»fti» of flea Mr. Slfton received the decora-

V&MtntS event». Preceded by. their tton and letter with aulet diandtv
bowing sllgMly to the crowd

nfthtir^i^ °fU the STeat cheer which went up
thf men ofl866, from the surrounding multitude had 

b^d n » ^ ™ fr?*ty eub8lded- The sincere applause wWh
oSsiy S? ooMplcu- which the appreciation of. their dead

iieiy and proudly on the breast of comrade was received bv the thou -many a black coat. The veterans of sands TAr #oldl«^ „
the Northwe«t - Î sano# ot eoioiers present was a re-

sSgSSSSSS
srSSHSS^S as.ws.aars&’.a: 
EiHBJFHSî
crutches were accommodated and a of^honor co”clu8lo^o^ th# conferring 
covered ambulance showing that even °f bon<”'*- *• vaudeville performance 
the invalid was not unrepresented *” before the grand stand wa# continued.

The revtowmgS tSr^t^wa. C*™*cr?**Uc ffat* draw"
of a simule chara/*t«r m* =..« forth onthuaiaatio applause, andfheAiy ^alklngTetw’e^ ^ ride with the eplendld
SS^at the close of hT. in.^J^ hol1ee attached to the gun carriage, 
dressing a few words* nf*f*?VOP| 4" ot 0,6 artillery, winning tor the riders 
tionand atroiwuth^T of congratula- vociferous recognition from the grand 
htastif asTo^^l -tan* benches. From a point ofvan-
an? had olav^^th!^Ii,s?e V8t*T’ ***• near the judges’ stand* hi. ex
eat war PTh«v Fortes great- cellency watched the manoeuvrea and

u ?,Uy9d ti»lr part waa evidently 
"d haA don* lt well- not alone for and dexterity of the horsemen.

O
(b)Duke of Devonshire 

Under Ideal Auspices 
Opens Canadian Na
tional Fair Which 
Promises To Beat Â1 
Records.

/ „ X.ta£rdeye’ attendance at the 
j Exhibition totaled 36*000, a# 

against 32600 for the same day 
f. ,aet year. This constitutes a

8, La^Kanmrlnskaja—Russlannka

SCHOOL CHILDREN GUESTS 
OF THE DIRECTORS TODAY

i.

SCENE TRANSFO]—PART II.—side shews which c I' ■■éJ3g%XS£
(b) The Wedding tomh^

■earls. .^..^DTcarto 

ure—Maeantello

Finishing Touch Giv< 
Mechanics and Fair in 

Swing by Noon.

Remarkable and Inspiring 
Spectacle as Battle-Scarred 

Men Parade.

!

7. Solo for
of P

8. OvertArrangements Carried Out to Make Visit to 
Canadian National Exhibition Memorable in 

Lives of Little Folk.

...Auber

to 10 oVlock. "A fine sight,” observed 
Stairs, 276 Crawford street. I 
to enter, as he strolled thru 
gatp on the west aide of the ] 
street entrance of the Ba 
grounds a/t 7Æ0 yesterday t 
and surveyed the splendid ar 
building» of the C. N. B„ the blfii 
ful grounds and the .patriotic touSj 
ftying everywhere in commemrijfl 
of allied arms and Canada’s 
oration year. Mr. Stairs is an jZ 
lean engineer, and has traveled a 
tenelvely. He enjoyed the hIm 
of being the first man in the ji 
He was enthusiastic at hir 
glimpse of Canada’s national fi 
when he met The World after bis d 
hut. '“I have seen many exhibtUci 
lr. toy time in various places thnm 
tho American continent, and 
say in all fairneea that none can.* 
pass this splendid spectacle.” * 
sight of Old Glory ranged alowj 
the other flags of the allies, and uS 
lng proudly in the breeze, evoked 1 
(patriotic exclamation. "I sure am <A 
to ape that old flag up there!”

The first woman to enter the 8 
bibitlon grounds was Mrs. Mart 
Cast lemon of Cardinal. Ontario. Jj 
and her husband came In toy No. ' 
gate at 8.04 yesterday morally. 8| 
and Mrs. Castleman are here for tl 
week.

In defiance of the dark clouds * 
the heavy rain which preceded f 
dawn and threatened to make thlfi 
miserable, the sun shone out asij 
hour of opening drew nigh, and 1 
thirty-ninth anniversary of the Can 
titan National Exhibition was cti 
brated under a smiling sky.

In Fuff Swing. 1
While the opening hours of the ft 

hibition showed no pronounced rui 
of visitors, as the morning advaag 
the click of the turnstiles increase 
and a steady stream of people potm 
thru the gates. Everywhere perva 

air of preparation. Vehiok 
with merchandise of era 

description lined the thorofaree, at; 
tilagorged their contents into ft 
numerous buildings, and an army, i 
men speedily put things to right* Bt 
toward noon the whole scene took < 
a different aspect. Instead of ft 
staccato click of hammers sound! 
the raucous cry of popcorn, pesj# 
end banana vendors- Tempting vi 
end# appeared where had been bai 
boards, and the appetizing odors i 
cooking pervaded; the atmosphere.

The officers of the Exhibition ta 
optimistic regarding the success i 
this year's event, and every e?e is d 
rected toward the goal of desire, 
million marte,’’ Efficiency, enft* 
end courtesy will do the trick, if oft 
the weatherman will co-operate In th 
matter. S

' Mr-C^fewn-
1. Slav March..........Techaikoweky
2. <a) Nocturne .. .Tschaikowsky 

(b) Creole Band. Tichalkoweky
3. Kammenol Ostrow—Descrip

tive Idyl...,,..........Rubinstein
4. Russian Folk Song Fantasy...

........................................ Kerensky
—PART II.—

6. Overture. 1811.. .Tsehalkowftty 
In which is described the invasion 

of Russia by Napoleon I.
6. (a)Melody In F. Para-

phrase ...................... Rubinstein
(b) Dance of the Mirliton»

...................   Tschalkoprsky
7. Russia Fantasy tor Cornet

This is Children’s Day at the Exhibition, and It Is a foregone con- 
clusion that it will be one of the greatest of the two weeks of great days 
which the National of 1917 promises to score up to its credit.

Today the boys and girls, from file tot In the arms of Its mother to 
those of high school growth, will flood the grounds and take possession 
of the buildings; and there will be none to say them nay, for the ex
hibitors and their exhibits, are all looking forward to having the chil- 
"8° their guests during the next ten or twelve hours.

There are no more critical critics anywhere than the Schoolboy and 
schoolgirl and none more alert to avail themselves of opportunities 
°“®led- ®° It 1» to be expected that they will enjoy the entire day's, pro-
SSîl'™#^île>i.m0<leLeamp wSl fl”d “any admirers among the embryo 
soiaiers ot the empire, and the trap shooting tournament will also have 
™£.he varloua demonstrations and the wonderful 
spactaolgAof Canadas Jubilee year before the grand stand are all walt- 

> lng to give them pleasure. ‘
^1W In Toronto is wanted—the gates are open to receive 

them. Let the record be a full roH call—not one absent.

f
Exemplifying to the fullest extent 

. Î dtwtopnunt of Canada since con
federation, enlarging upon its sphere 
of usefulness and emphasizing ser- 

i siee and saorifioe as qualities ot'pat- 
rtotio value, the 89th annual Canadian 
National Exhibition has started out 
on its mission to beat all records, 
under auspicious circumstances and 
•add a blaze of splendor it was offl- 
mally opened by His ElxcsUency the 
Duke of Devonshire, govemor-gen- 
■MU. yesterday afternoon. The duke 
wea deeply tmpreesed with the fair 
•nd paid a warm tribute to the re
source fulness of the directors at the 
luncheon which preceded the opening 
ceremony, 

i Confederation

collected to one centre in the 
of Canada, and no former5?

-,

LevySoloN Pechin.
8. March—The Cossack.. .—Pares

t
. year will be a year 

•f achievement. It has been planned 
to reacb the apex of succees and if 
toe success which accompanied the 
•ssnte of the opening day can be _

• : *5*5 “ an augury, the highest as- vt8lt the To 
I Pirations of the directors will be at- ever possible.

talned. The numerous buildings are ••Id. developm
: filled to capacity. Indeed, as Presl- tention. The I
I dent Marshall declared at the lunch- changed and v

sen, there are more exhibits than can many new pi
be accommodated The weather was and many of t
Ideal for the occasion and the grounds vlewe held in i
®»ver looked more Inviting, with bot conceive of or -um «or tne . .
flowers and shrubs in luxuriant pro- nation and, the than that con- — iretriotiem Marked,
fnfton and the lawns resplendent with d“®*?d by/the n National Ex-
their caroets ot green. hibition. By 11 y the question f?!?;, “»«# 1879, hae opened this Ex-

Presentation of V. C, ot Production » thoroly alterwl! hl?.Mdon end *afh haa <°und the great
The great event of the afternoon Speaking of years of pro- u* pa?ad,aa national

i Was the review of the Great War Vet- drees which hi ved confedera- and Industrial life truly reflected here
erane end veterans of dther ware, by t,on< he «aid th they looked at rpom ,ear y*ar- Never befora how-
the duke, before the grand stand. It the marvelous « ients they were wae national efllclendy and pat-
was a sight that Instilled pride in the al* convinced 1 L learned their ™>tiem more marked. Concrete evl-

, hearts of Canadians when more than opportunities a value of their d*nc* °* this you will see in the
2000 battle-scarred men who had resources and h could best de- many things here that symbolize and
Mavely upheld Canada’s reputation y*loP them to use and profit, embody that new and determined
in Prance marched past the represen* ”e knew of no i which took a un*ty of effort and constructive force,
tatlve of the King. A crowd esti- more direct pai that for which *11*1 to the nation in these times of

I mated at 12,000, a record for the fbey had assem 1 he hoped fl»e •tr*“ and to pressing needs of a
grand stand on opening day, gave Institution wou nue to be* the eorely tried empire, all of which
them an enthusiastic and fitting wel- *reat success it en «’the pa»t. >• a convincing augury of what Can-
come. A feature of the review wae Ouseto ieto’ne. ad* hopes to accomplish in that self-
the posthumous presentation of the , Th« following ____ e gtiests at the contained and greater empire of the
much coveted Victoria Cross to J. J, '“ncbeon: Col. Noel Marshall, John G. future, an empire very appreciative 
Slfton of Wallaceburg. His eon, Kent, W. K- McNaught, C. M„ H. R. of «a. friends, yet entirely lndepen- 
Lance-Sergeant Ellis Wellwood 8if- Frankland, Sam McBride, Joe. Oliver, dent of all. u«P«n

aftei! ka had perform- -5U,^2’ -^eut *Governor Sir “Wa welcome your excellency to the
•d the heroic act which won the dec- John Hehdrie, G. L. Englehart, D. B. Canadian National Exhibition” 
oration. After the presentation the ?•”*►- Arthur Hewitt, F. G. Morley, Duke’s Addreee.
proud father was the recipient of 8. R.>arsons C M.A ; Hon. I. B. Lucas, Replying,-his excellénw'stated that 
b*arty congratulations and hand* S?®* T. W. McGarry, Hon. W. D. Me- he considered it a great honor to h* 
shakes from the veterans. ££•*•<>”, Hon. R. A Pyne, Sir Edmund asked to perform thThnento* ««

His excellency arrived at the Walker, Hon. Thomas Crawford. Jan- mony of the Exhibition pounds at 12.66 and was received at tonio Munos, Cuba; Chevalier Ermano .entod the Bow^and^trl^ rPlZ. 
the western gates by President Noel Armas, Italy; C. W. Martin, American DorrüniorT
Marshall, Honorary Manager Kent consul; LleuLrCol. Fanet, Lieut-Col. confronted with
and the directors of the fair. A guard S. P. Biggs, Lieut.-Col. Cowan, CoL «UfflcuUlee, but th« Rropas
of honor composed of 100 men from Boyd Magee, J. J. Slfton, Wallace town; «ruarLt.. «/ *
the physical and bayonet training Father Carr, St Michael’s College; Sir SifXritt ft ^ bappliwee ana
detachment from Camp Borden, In James Grant, James Somsr* Dr. willtoSJ^L By <h®lr
charge of Major G. N- Bramfltt from Charles Hastings, Col. Sir Henry Pel- *lnit th*,rJ1 own opln-
the Provision School of Instruction; tatt. Commodore W. C. Brent, R.C.Y C • l.cf *,fath®r* ot confederation had 
Çapt. G. C. WUlls, 3rd Battalion, and E. C. Fox, Canadian Club; Major Lord it1! ^foundation of a great country 
Lieut. P. Blackey, also of the 3rd Innes-Ker Lieut.-Col. Allan, Major f **?,.!?*rke<i an Important epoch 
Battalion, was drawn up on the south Storbell, Lieut.-Col. Wanklyn, Major 5 ™* “istory of the British Empire, 
side of the administration building Crulckshank and Col. Fraser alde-de- N®ver had ***• British Empire more 
and came to the salute as the duke camp to the lieutenant-governor of On- f?®*®1* t0 b®, proud and grateful for 
arrived. tarlo, Mayor Church, Col. G. T. Deni- :?e work ot flftF years ago than at

son, Gen. Logie, Dr. Kull Khan, Per- “® Present time. But lt wae not 
elan consul to the United States; Hart- cnou*'h to contemplate what the men' 
ley H. Dewart, K.C,; Col. Osborne, ?f **“ • century ago had done, tout 
Fire Chief Smith, R. 8. Gourlay, Hon. ** devolved upon the present genera- 
Flndlay Macdlarmid, Deputy Chief of ™n to band down to posterity that 
Police Archibald, Sir John WlUlson, wh}cb they had built. That wae the 

was Sir William Mackenzie, Bishop Sweeny, î®*1* before them. The fair, he said, 
and Professor Macdonald of 8L An- bad taken a great part in the de- 
drew’s College, civic officials and mem- velopment of the country, and toe was 
bers of the city council. certain (t would meet with continued

Opening Ceremony. success under the guidance of those
The duke and party then proceeded who were responsible. He then de- 

to the dairy building, the amphitheatre clared the Canadian National Exhibi- 
of which was filled to overflowing for tlon officially open, and proceeded' to 

ac- the official opening ceremony. On en- the grand stand* where he reviewed 
tering the building the huge audience the veterans, 
rose and enthusiastically cheered the 
governor-general. Bishop Sweeny of
fered up pfayere for the success of the 
allies and the Exhibition, after which 
the address of welcome was presented 
by President Marshall, who said in 
part:

"The fervent patriotism of the house 
of Devonshire has ever been admired 
in Canada; Its democratic tendencies 

its are traditional, but the realization of 
the deep sincerity and Simplicity of 
your dally lives have been an Inspira
tion to us and has sounded the very 
depths of Canadian hearts. You have 
struck the note of harmon

Berl Gray, 
admiration 1 
ed that the

d had a great 
the duke atat-

Canadtan people, and we trust It will 
be long before you say farewell to us.

"A grateful Dominion appreciates 
the kind of labor, unobtrusive to a 
degree, yet Indefatigable and unstint
ed, that yourself, the duchess and 
family have given to Its interests and
this function, sponsored by the offi
cial representatives of a great and 
deeply loyal municipality is an index 
of the sentiment of the Canadian 
people at large.

for
theLACE-MAKING EVEN

INTERESTS MEN FOLK

Many Are Attracted by the De
monstrators in Lace Section. -

when-
he

ended their at- 
civiHzation had 
glng; they had 
and conditions, 
I changed their 
lays. He could

AM day yesterday interested little 
of visitors in the /women’s 

building hovered around the hand
made lace section, where two ener
getic workers were demonstrating the 
making of pillow lace, and they were 
not all ladies who hovered, one or 
two men stopped to ask' questions, 
and one said reminiscently that be 
remembered the same lace being made 
In the country when he was a boy 
in England. Mrs. B. Shorley, on# of 
the pillow-workers, entered yester
day upon her twelfth year of work 
at the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Some years ago she learned the trade 
when a girl In Bedfordshire, and since 
coming to this country has found a 
more ready market for her work, as 
14 years ago In England, the trade 
In this hand-made lace which has 
been revived during the past five 
years, was In danger of dying out.
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APPLIED ART EXHIBIT
HAS MANY FEATURES

Lovers pf the Antique Will Find 
Much to Interest Thent

Lovers . of the antique-and curious 
will find many Interesting specimens 
of beautiful am* 
lng in the appli 
are fragments <
of the eleventh ana twelfth century. 

In the same bdlldiiig are examples 
of seventeenth century Persian art 
In pottery and fabric.

Among modern pictures are many 
by local artists. Eugene Beaupre has 
several pencil studies of child life, 
and Estelle Kerr Is showing a poster 
designed for the Serbian Relief Fund.

Bv

I

ton, and a number ot offl- 
ced the presentation by 
accompanying letter which 

conspicuous valor of the

art

;

CARPET-MAKING MACI 
IS MARVEL OF INGE

I
:

Toronto Carpet Company Has In
teresting Exhibit in Process' 

Building.
One of the most complete and In

teresting exhibits in the process build
ing this year is that operated by th» 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Oo„ 
Limited.

In ..it will be seen carpet machinery 
ranging from the old-time hand loom, 
which performed such good service in 
the days of confederation, to the 
latest word In carpet weaving 
loom for weaving nine feet wide seam, 
leas Wilton rugs.

This latter machine, which wai 
formerly the product of German ms- 
chine shops, but is now being built in 
Canada, is a marvel of Ingenuity, had 
must toe aeen in operation to be SK 
predated.

In the manufacturers’ building, alft 
the Toronto Carpet Manufacture 
Company have a complete display ft 
the latest styles In high-grade ruga

All these goods are manufactured 
in their factory at Toronto, and are 
produced by Canadian designers and 
operators for the particular requtre- 
mente of Canadian homes.

At the Luncheon,
At the luncheon which Immediately 

/ i followed, President Marshall express
ed his pleasure In welcoming the gov
ernor-general. who had attended the 
opening of the fair at considerable 
inconvenience to himself. Ottawa 
a very busy place at present and 
possibly not as pleasant as lt might 
be. The Exhibition, he told the duke, 
had been founded to encourage agri
culture and to bring lt Into closer 
touch with the business man. It had 

I developed by leaps and bounds until 
today there was not sufficient 
comtoodatlon for the exhibits. It was 
the intention of the directors to add 
considerably to the acreage and bulld- 

! mgs, but no step |n this direction 
would be taken

1
I

hu
; Duka Presents Silver Crosses

For Bravery This AfternoonP until after the war.
His excellency-did not take the wel

come In a personal manner, but rath
er accredited it to his position as 
representative of the King In Canada. 
He hoped during his tenure of office 
In the Dominion to Identify himself 

' closely with the Exhibition and 
I work. He had heard much about it 
an<r Tie was certain that when, he 
mad* an Inspection hls appetite would 
be keenly whetted.

' Referring to the serious illness ot

r
i

present two silver cro.seTfor bravV^.
be given to Patrol Leader 

Ralph Brunell who rescued three men 
from drownlftg in Lake Minnehaha, 

the other will be 
pinned on the breast of Patrol Lead
er Robert Johnston for saving a
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Program for Today
8.00 a.m—Gates
8.30 sum.—Sul Id In 

and process 
under way.

9.00 a.m—Trap shooting tourna
ment opens.

10.00 a.m.—Model Camp opes» to 
the public.

Îa’SÜ »■”—Art Gallery opens.
10.30 a.m—Midway open».
10.30 a.m.—Arrival of Governor- 

General.
3.00 p.m.—-Grand stahd perform

ance etarta.

open.
mi open. ThHft 
demon at ration*

Cat Showopens,

west of government build-

2.80

ing.
3.00 p.m.—Live stock parade for 

the Duke of Devonshire, 
small breeders' ring.

4.00 to 6.00 p.m.—Innés' Band.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand vaude

ville.
8.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Innés' Rand
9.00 p.m.—Jubilee spectacle.
9.46 p.m.—Semi-Centennial year 

fireworks.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

BARRYMORE CLOTH FIRM 
HAS SPLENDID

Well-Known Toronto Company 
Makes Fine Response to Appeal 

of Allies.

IT 28 1.917|UST2§rf!7 PAGE FIVE=

HA'Invalids as .GuestsAIRS FIRST •-

T

Special Con cert 
Today— Come It;

INYEARS OfGRi
i

>:te The following specialof Visitors at Hotels 
»t Since Ninçtfcen- 

Thirteen.

Grand Stand Show Reminis-
cent of Quebec and Siitgu- i»trÆ.“î.,SS'%;«'±ÎS£,S! 

latly Appropriate. J"~ «"",^5
11 thla manner, namely, the making of

GREATER THAN EVER - x
________ Toronto, which is exhibiting looms in

Operation in the process building, and
Produced on Scale Never Be=^*£? ^?f^u?^TuiiX 

fore Attempted by the I £££&”£? ^mZSUT11 °f the
Directors." ^ ’ The IFYencto Government appealed

to Canada for « supply of blankets 
and at the request of Sir George Fos
ter the woolen manufacturers of the 
Dominion took steps to provide the 
supply.

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Company, which was already com
pletely equipped with m carding and 
spinning plant, installed looms at the 
request of the minister of trade and 
commerce, and within two weeks was 
making blankets for the French Gov
ernment. Following this it comp’eted 
similar contracts for the British, Ital
ian and Canadian Governments. And 
then for nearly two years it worked 
day and night on khaki cloth .for Ca
nadian uniforms.

#1_ While operating this last contract 
tne it completed its organization for the 

production of a complete line of suit
ings, caeeimeree, serges, tweeds, ve
lours, etc. These have bsjn most fa
vorably accepted by the trade for the 
past year, and the orders ahead are 
sufficient to keep the plant running at 
capacity for many months.

The growth of this section of the 
business assumed such proportions it 
was found necessary to incorporate a 
special company to handle it and it 
is now operated by the Barrymore 
Cloth Company. Limited.

Do not fall to see the exhibit in the 
process building' and in the manufac
turing building, in the sections occu
pied by the Toronto Carpet Manufac
turing Company.

t, He Observes, as 
'ey» Green Plazas 
orated Buildings.

Say Embargo on Canadian 
Pork is Serious Thing 

for Canada.

: V
for V

3!^|*»trUI School, 
for I*? ^ Edison Tend, put betide the Art GeBeriet, 

M "*e$t anique concert at the “Ex.” wSl beTO CAPACITY MAY GO TO STATESM
Tuesday, Sept. 4—Dr. Barnardo'e given by

Aid Hardy Williamson
the noted English tenor, when he will ting 'in direct 

toith hit re-created voice on the

dons to Keep Almost 
noms Occupied for 
Two Weeks.

Touch Given bÿ 
s ana Fair in Fu]] 
ig by Noon.

Order May Ç)rive Live Stock 
to American Pack

ing Houses.CHILDREN SHOW 
EXCELLENT V

t

WORK New EdisonA» the attendance! at the Cana- 
Bfetooal Exhibition, which opeo- 
Epday morning for trwo weeks. 
Eed that of last year, was fore- 
Fjeat night when hotel man* 
ijte clerks announced that the 
| crowd of visitors since 1818 
mmfbi accommodation on the 
.f day of the annual fair. 
Ampacity of the Queers Hotel. 

3jt comfortably provide for 
rfred persons, was taxed last 
Ml the reservation list which 

isrk had on hand promised to 
Bis rooms filled until next week 
Urge hotels, including the King 

rd. the Walker House, Prince 
e and Caris-Rlts. were obtaining 
arty patronage, which Indicated 
their capacities would be filled 

! expiration of today. Tele- 
ami letters are being received 

managers asking for reeer-

Expsot Big Crowd, 
n first time within the mem- 
iotel clerks that so large e 
at- visitors have arrive! in 
0 the opening dety of the 
iuf annual event, and they 
5e belief that this fret tore- 

unusually large attendance 
which may prove a record- 

is attendance figures, 
ly the large hotels were busy 
g the visitors yesterday, but 
i of the smaller, private he
ad that their surplus accom- 
i were being taken. Clerks 
gsr hotels, in an effort to find 
for their patrons, were eeek- 

:lon in the private 
Many novel measures 

111 be resorted to In an attempt to 
she the out-of-town guest comfort- 
lie These will Include the oonvert- 
g of parlors, sample rooms and other 
oou into sleeping quarters. In some 
stances corners will be partitioned 
["Into bedrooms.

Many From U.S.
The visitors who arrived, yesterday 
eluded an unusually large number of 
■ericans. Clerks estimated that the 
imber of Americans who reached the 
•j tar outnumbered any crowd of 
•pie from the United States which 
rived on any single day last year, 
gger crowds of Americans are ex
iled during the remainder of >he 
I*. «s well as Canadians from every 
Eton of the Dominion.
Use were well filled yesterday, but 
dnmen expect thgt the number will 

r increased as the week ad-

ht," observed W agjg 
•awford street, the 
he strolled thru No 7,3 
set side of the DufLtw* 
ice of the BxMbltl6„e« 
,50 yesterday morning#* 
the splendid array -3j)H 

he C. N, E.. the beautb.’ 
nd the patriotic hunting 
here in commemoration'
• and Canada’s confed- - 
Mr. Stairs is an Anieo-

• and has traveled 0.
Is enjoyed the honor 
first man in the fair 
hueleatlc at hi* first I
Canada’s national fair 1
The World after his de-
seen many exhibitions 

) various places thruout 1 
continent, and I 

ness vhat none 
endld spectacle/

is management of 
ml Exhibition are 

upon the ectcel- 
staad perform- 

is a spectacle of 
irtance, being re- 
uetoec, and alngu- 
or this. Canada's 

No better set- 
I red to exemplify 
than the picture 

which Wolfe won 
winning of which 

lada in the foro- 
. Canada's eamlr 
iot desire a more

Local packing firms are unwilling to 
say anything for publication regarding 
the reported order of the British food 
controller, Lord Rhondda, that no more 
bogs or bacon will be bought in Can
ada by the British Government. The 
local houses are pursuing a policy of 
“watchful waiting” until they are fur
ther advised by their English repre
sentatives regarding the extent of the 
order.

I
to

Art Work of School Children 
Indicates Careful Super

vision by Teachers.

-«SjS

sues

larly

ting
In the educational exhibit put on by 

Tortrato public schools the work of 
several hundred children is represent-

'n&TiïJsïk
eehool age. These Include cookery 
and fancy work of all kinds.

The art exhibit of Toronto public 
schools le so arranged as to give the 
visitor a very good idea of the pro
-K??*u**d.‘n.teaohln«r this .subject to 
children of all grades. Color work In 
the Junior firm le done with soft 
blackboard chalks, the Idea being to 
fit the material to the child’s plastic 
mind. At this stage the pupil is al
lowed to choose from a large variety 
of colors the one or two he would 
Uke to work with, the chief aim hero 
ocing to derive expression, so that 
choice of colors and form are not the 
first essentials.
♦kl" JÎÎ5 »r®9edinf «tesee or grades 
the child is given lees choice of color, 
and less plastic material to work with, 
until finally he begins to appreciate 
color values and harmony, and he I» 
then taught to blend the soft cmyons 
to make various shades, aqd finally 
when he arrives at the senior third he 
is allowed the use of paint, but only 
three primary colors, out of which he 
must make his complete design.

Miss Semple, supervisor of art in 
Toronto public schools, has spent 
much care and forethought in ar
ranging this exhibit in a sequence 
that is meant to convey these and 
many other Impressions to the 
minds of visitors who are interested, 
and the result la well worth a thought
ful study.

of

A leading packer said, “We have not 
solved the order yet but it is going to 
be a mighty serious thing for Canada- 
It will affect far more than a few em
ployers, and will extend to the whole 
live stock industry of the Dominion, 
for that industry is bound up and de - - 
pendent upon the packing industry. 
Further, it affects thousands of work
ers In Canada who are dependent upon 
it for their livelihood.” y

The effect of the order would be, he 
said, to drive Canadian swine across 
the boundary on the hoof. The packing 
would be done In the United States in
stead of in Canada. The recent de
partment of labor report and the pub
licity It received had dealt a heavy 
blow at Canadian trade.

As to the British order Increasing 
the heavy stocks of pork and bacon 
now* on hand in Canada and thereby 
reducing Canadian prices, the packers 
would not give any opinion. They re
fuse to say that there will be any re
duction of prices • and point out that 
the United States may become a large 
customer of Canadian firme end there
by prevent any reduction In prices.

EL C. Fox, general manager of the 
William Davies Company, said that he 
was not prepared to aay anything re
garding the new order yet- He said 
that hie firm had not received the text 
of the order.

this year, 
great war, than 

i furnished by the 
men at the heart 
e C. N. EL, and it 
pry augury for the 
native exhibition, 
stand attendance

that
the ofmay 

can eur- 
” The 

Glory ranged alongside '
! of the allies, and wav- 
t the breeze, evoked the 
■nation. ”1 sure am glad ' 
f flag up there!” 
oman to enter the as
ide was Mrs. Martin -l 
Cardinal. Ontario. She *i 
uid came in by No. 11 
eeterday morning. (Mr. 1 
leman are here for the <

<
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>d things set out

that* it PRESIDENT WRITES 
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and Is engineered 
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No Inkling of Tenor of Note 
Escapes From the 

Government.

ANSWERSFOR ALLIES

Diplomatic Conversations in 
Entente Capitals Precede 

Message to Rome.

of the dark clouds and 
n which preceded the , 
catened to make thii** J 
> sun shone out as the ,T 
ng drew nigh, and the | 
nniversary of the Cana- .1 
Exhibition was ceto-i j 

l smiling sky.
Fufl Swing.

ed

of the Mrs. Jessie Walls, who died in To
ronto last August 12. left an estate 
valued at $1800. consisting of an 
equity on Northumberland street. 
One son. David, receives two-thirds, 
and the residue is divided equally be
tween twb other eons. James and Ed
ward. „i

Pte Henry Turner, who died In No 
28 Casualty Clearing Station, France. 
April 14. left 8600 in a lot at 166 Bob- 
inson street, Ridgewood division. His 
father and mother, George and Louisa 
Turner of 148 Gowan avenue. Tod- 
m or den, share the estate.

the period tnter- 
of the actors. The

In
penlng hours of the 
ed no pronounced rush , 

the morning advanced vA 
he turnstiles increased, 
stream of people poured 1 
Se. Everywhere .pervad- 
P reparation. Vehicles 

merchandise of every j 
ied the thorofaree, and j 
fir contents into the .. J 
I dings, and an army of ] 
jut things to rights. But . j 
he whole scene took on | 
spect. Instead of the 1 

of hammers sounded J 
ry of popcorn, peanut M 
endors- Tempting vl- -v 

: where had been here- ;% 
he appetizing odors of ' 
ded the atmosphere^ 

of the Exhibition are 
arding the success of 
mt, and every eVe is di- " ^ -y 
the goal of desire, “the^ 

Efficiency, energy H i 
11 do the trick, if only 

n will co-operate in tpe ‘*1

. strange to mod
el the alle-ern

character.
sriod is pictured, 
and efficiency are 
>ry of action. On 
rar the troops as- 
im godspeed and 
glng of “the in- 
mpany of picked 
oloee, is splendid.

A Heavy Trade.
The following statistics of the trade 

during 1918, which now loses the Brit
ish market, Indicate the else of the 
business and are as follows:

Purchased by Peeking Companies 
168,848,884 pounds pork at 16 cents, 

126,806,884 pounds of bacon at 16.76 
cents per pound, 14,888,486 pounds of 
ham at 18.20 cents per pound.

Sold by Peeking Companies. 
128,688,266 pounds of pork at T6.S6 

cents, 161,808,428 pounds of bacon at 
20.84 cents, 14,880,867 pounds of ham 
at 21.82 cents.

Export by Packing Compani 
Bacon, 144,818,867 pounds;

8,732,867

seen Washington, Aug. 27.—Signs wore in 
ervldenqe today of the despatch of 
President Wilson's reply to the peace 
proposals of Pope Benedict at an early 
date. Officiate freely conceded the 
probability of the early completion of 
the communication. Indicating that the 
president and Secretary of State Lan
sing at least have agreed upon the 
basic features of the reply, so that 
what remains to be doive le to put 
these ideas into diplomatic language. 
It is understood that rough drafts ot 
some of the important point# already 
have been prepared.

So far, no authorized statement has 
been forthcoming as to the nature of 
the reply. Officials oven deprecate 
speculation concerning 
has been formal denial 
report that Secretary Lansing bad in
formed scene of the entente diplo
mats that Pope Benedict’# proposals 
would be rejected.

No official opinion exists that the 
proposals will be accepted, but in dip
lomatic practice there io a wide field 
tor discussion between the two ex
tremes of redeotion and acceptance, 
The fact that Pope Benedict, as was 
pointed out by a statement from the 
Vatican, in some of the moot im
portant features of hie communica
tion, adopted principle# enunciated by 
President Wilson, to regarded to some 
quarters as insuring the peace pro
posais against an unqualified rejec
tion, even In the most polite and diplo
matic language.

Ofi the other hand the failure of the 
Pope’s plan to meet some of the es
sential demand# of President Wilson, 
as a condition of peace, is regarded as 
making it certain that there can be 
no acceptance

Much of the uncertainty here sur
rounding the preparation of the Am
erican reply has arisen from the toot 
that the mgjor part of the negotiation 
upon tide subject bee been conducted 
In foreign capitate, thru resident Am
erican ambassadors. In the earlier 
stages some attempts were made by 
the entente diplomats in Washington 
to ascertain the propabto nature of 
the American reply. But these were 
generally unsuccessful, not from any 
disposition on the part of the offi
cial» of the state department to deny 
their confidence to the foreign repre
sentatives, but for the reason that 
until he had developed the views of 
the entente chancellories, President 
Wilson was maintaining an open mind 
on the subject.

SOLDIERS GO TO FARM.

For escaping from the Base Hos
pital on Gerrard street, Ptee. I* Rid
dell and M. Breen were sentenced to 
80 days each at the jail farm in po
lice court yesterday morning.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention to called to the 
convenient night train operated via the 
Canadian Pacific-Michigan Central 
route to Detroit and Chicago.
Toronto 11.80 p.m. daily, arrive De
troit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 8.00 p.m. 
Electric lighted standard sleeper is 
operated to Detroit. Further particu
lar# from any Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto,

GOES TO JAIL FARM.

Six months at the jail farm was 
the sentence handed Joseph Kelly and 
Fred Harvey, second offenders of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Both men 
were fined $200 and costs some time 
ago for carrying a bottle and yes
terday Magistrate Denison Imposed 
the sentence which 1» the minimum 
for a second conviction, without the 
option of a fine.

the/

WAT.U, DINING HALL.
Your visit to the Exhibition wilt not 

be considered complete until you have 
paid a visit to the W.C.T.U. dining 
hail, south end of the government 
building. The meals and cooking are 
first class, and the ladles pleasant and 
obliging. Come and rest and enjoy 
the best meals on the ground.

in the amuee- 
t furnished by 
c stunts. Cully 
extraordinary, 

and : to spare! 
There are Santy Bros., aerial trapeze 
artists; Rice, Bully and Scott, comedy 
trampoline act; Gregors and Elmlna; 
Nettle Carroll, wire walker; Gruber’s 
performing animate and numerous 
others. Three sets of performers are 
on the stage at the earns time, thus 
providing’ entertainment for the en
tire grand stand.

By way of variety there le the ar
tillery musical drive, in which a bat
tery of C. F. A. performs evolutions 
in front of the grand stand; bayonet 
exercise and a night attack on Hun 
dugoute ‘"somewhere In FVance,” by 
soldier lads from Borden camp and 
moving pictures.

The whole spectacle concludes in a 
blaze of varl-colored light from the 
fireworks, arranged over the entire 
fabric.

RAILWAYMEN REWARD
LOYAL REPRESENTATIVESIncoming

has
Members of Union Appreciate the 

Work of Aldermen Gibbons 
and Robbins.

tiv
irai prosperity and the feet that 
■ advertisement is given the 

idlan National Exhibition each 
' were the causes assigned by hotel 
ks and trainmen yesterday for the 

je number of visitors. They de- 
' clared that it was but natural that the 

attendance should Increase as the suc
cess of the Exhibition becomes annu
ally more pronounced.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 
NASMITH'S.

Tfce popular restaurant of the __ 
hlbitton la Nasmith’s, located under 
the western entrance to the grand 
stand. The attendance yesterday was 
a record breaker .for a first day. They 
are serving a full-course dinner at 
60c, and it's well worth the money.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
ON THE BRITISH FRONT

Enemy’s Positions Near Lange- 
marck Attacked and Slight 

Advance Made.

ham
pounds; pork, 1,880,866

poqpds.
With the local stocks of bacon now 

piled up there Is not the —««« need 
for the conservation of pork and bacon 
as there was when W. J. Hanna, the 
Dominion food controller, put thru the 
order In council regarding the use of 
pork and bacon, and this may lead to 
the order being revised or repealed. It 
is also possible that the food control
ler may take some action regarding 
the export of pork, beef, hogs and cat
tle to the American market On this 
matter, however, the packers refused 
to express any opinion.

At the mass meeting of street ntil- 
waymen bi the Star Theatre Saturday 
nietyt. the membera, to show their 
predation of the wortt done toy Aid. 
Gibbon* and Aid- Robbins, increased 
their salaries 86 each per week. The 
committee who had change of their 
negotiations were asked to take a 
week’s holiday at the expense of the 
association, 
elected to attend the convention. This 
means that seven delegates represent
ing the local union will attend the in
ternational meeting in Providence, R.L

it, and there 
of a published

Ex

il P-

ING MACHINE 
L OF INGENUITY London, Aug. 27.—The official report 

from British headquarters in France 
tonight reads:

“A heavy rain ha* fallen thruout the 
day. This afternoon our troops at
tacked the enemy's positions east and 
southeast of Langemarck. First re
ports indicate that we made satisfac
tory progress.

“The enemy attempted a raid on one 
of our poets north of Lens this morn
ing, but was driven off with loss.

“Bombing raids and observation 
work for the artillery were carried out 
vigorously yesterday by 
The enemy’s
infantry were effectively e 
machine gun fire. _ ___
tervale the enemy's aircraft were" 
tive and aggressive. In the air
lag four German airplanes ___
brought down; three others were driv
en down out of control. Two of our 
machines are missing.”

VEHICULAR PASSAGE
THRU STANLEY BARRACKS

First Time Thor of are Has Been 
Opened to the Public.

FINE FURé DISPLAYED.
The fur exhibit of Fur ter and Dalton 

in the manufacturers' building is 
worthy of special mention. The mod
els displayed compare most favorably 
in quality, style, finish and price with 
any furs in the Dominion, and are 
complete In every respect, 
neet Dalton is in charge, Mr. Furter 
being on active service. He writes 
that he appreciates greatly the many 
inquiries as to hie welfare at the front, 
and adds, "We are making the ‘fur 
fly’ too.” The exhibit was highly 
commended by visitors yesterday.

Aid Robbing was alsoet Company Has In- 
Exhibit in Process 
luilding.

CLOTHING WORKERS ORGANIZE.most complete and to
its in the process toulld- 
s that operated by the 
it Manufacturing Co.,

seen carpet machinery m 
he old-time hand loom, 
id such good service to ; 
confederation, to the ■ ^ 
iarpet weaving—a huge 
ig nine feet wide seam- 1 
;s.
machine, which wee '*j 

roduct of, German ma- | 
t Is now being built in M 
àrvel ot ingenuity, and 
lii operation to be ap-

heturers’ building, atelP, 
Carpet Manufactura^^.
a complete display of” 

ee in high-grade rugs.
K>ds are manufactured sj 
y at Toronto, and are . j 
Canadian designers and 
the particular requlre- 
dian homes.

, Two Young Men Plead Guilty
To Housebreaking Charges

Pleading guilty- to charges of 
house-breaking,
Hayden Reid were remanded until 
Friday for sentence by Magistrate 
Denison In police court yesterday 
morning. O’Leary Is 28 years of age 
and baa only been, out a short timer 
after serving a six months’ sentence. 
Reid - is but 18 years of age and has 
a lengthy record to the juvenile 
court. They are accused ot having 
broken Into the home of R. H. Bowes, 
100 St. George street and Into a 
house at 126 Bedford road and steal
ing a quantity of goods.

BOY 18 REMANDED.
Will Answer to Three Charges When 

Case Comes up Next Week.

John Clark, aged 12, who gave the 
police the name of Victor Black 
when he was. arrested on Sunday, 
charged with shop-breaking, was re
manded until Friday when he ap
peared in the juvenile court yester
day morning. 
houM-breaklng were laid- against 
him, and when arrested he had sev
eral pieces of jewelry in hie pockets. 
He has been missing from his home 
for a week and is' believed to be 
wanted at the Mimico Industrial 
School for escaping from that insti
tution.

WILL SHOW PREPARATION 
OF FOOD SUBSTITUTES

kind permission of Col. Panel 
liar passage thru Stanley Bar- 
to Bathurst street entrance Is 

■wed until 10 p.m. Thie is the 
t time these gates have been open- 

_ to the public.
The guard at Stanley Barracks will 

Instruct drivers as to the road. The 
conditions of the use of the roadway 
to Bathurst street are as follows:

I From sunrise until 10.16 p.m.. light 
motors and vehicular traffic only.

Vehicles not allowed to stop from 
the Bathurst entrance to the entrance 
Into the Exhibition grounds.

Pedestrian traffic not allowed.
At 10.16 p.m. all traffic stops.

trucks, delivery wagons or 
vcMCiss used for commercial pur- 
pohs not allowed.

Mr. Er- Are Holding Series of Mass Meetings
Under Leadership of International 

Union Organizer.

The clothing cutters and trimmer# of 
Toronto met last night to Broadway 
Hall ! for the purpose of organizing. 
The chair was taken by J. Winnet, 
and addresses were given by Organizer 
T. Black, representing the Interna
tional Ladles' Garment Workers; R. E. 
McEwan, vice-president of the Inter
national Furriers’ Union, and H. Ma- 
danlck, general organizer of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of Ameri
ca. The meeting was the second of 
its kind, and already about 60 mem
bers have been*nrolled, and last night 
twenty-two more signed up. In fils 
address Mr. Ma da-nick pointed out the 
objects of such organizations, 
stated that today the amalgamated 
clothing workers of America had an 
organization of over 100,000 members 
all thru the United States and Canada. 
The membership of tailors to Tqronto 
atone is over 1800, consisting of three 
locals, 212, 811 and 216. The organizer 
stated that the wages paid cutters and 
trimmers at the present time were the 
lowest in the country, and that men 
who are cutting and trimming are 
supposed to be mechanics and yet they 
are not paid as much as conductors 
or motormro on the street railway.

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Homeseekers’ excursions to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October the thirty-first, via 
the Canadian Pacific, “the pioneer 
route to the west." Particulars from 
any Canadian Pacific «gent, or W. B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.

Women in Government Building 
Teach Thrift to House

wives.

John O’Leary and terday by our airplanes, 
batteries, transport- and 
-“—lively engaged with 

During the fine in-'
ac-

A big feature of the “Women’s War 
Time Thrift" exhibit held hi the gov
ernment building, is to be the Belling 
of special war savings certificates. 
Visitors to the Exhibition today will 
be able to purchase one of these cer
tificates for 88.60, the lowest war in
vestment yet offered in Canada. In 
order to advertise thie offer, the ser
vices of a teller have been loaned by 
one of the city banks, and he will be 
Li attendance at the tihri*ft booth 
every day while the Exhibition le 
on. War saving «tamps, which will 
enable those of moderate means to 
save gradually, will also be issued 
shortly.

A demonstration of food substi
tutes, how to prepare, and the best to 
buy, will be given, today and thru the 
week. Samples of war bread made 
from oat, wheat and rye flour, which 
are on show at this corner, look con
vincingly more economical, to judge 
by the grain, size and texture, than 
the ordinary white flour bread. ,

Mrs. H. D.' JWarren is in charge of 
this booth.

ISiCHRISTIE, BROWN'S EXHIBIT.

There is no more interesting and 
attractive exhibit at the < Exhibition 
than that featured by the Christie, 
Brown Co., Ltd., of Toronto, biscuit 
manufacturers. Situated in the manu
facturers’ building, this exhibit em
bodies all that is perfect and delicate 
in the art of biscuit making. The stall 
le tastefully decorated in a manner 
that Instafrtly catches the eye, and the 
array of cans and canisters contain 
everything dear to the palate of the 
fastidious eater. The name of Christie, 
Brown Co, is one to conjure with 
where the manufacture of good things 
to eat is concerned.

No Exhibition visitor should miss 
Christie's present exhibit.

A VIEW OF THE FIREWORKS 
FROM THE “CAYUGA.”

Woodstock Belters Compelled 
To Double War Breed Output

•peeiel to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Aug 27.—The sale of "war bread - by tits bikers, which was 

gurated Saturday, has proved a great

stay. There was such a demand for the 
bread that the bakers were called on to
day to double their output The breed 
sells for the rime as the white—-ten cents 
a loaf. Fhe composition is as follows : 
White flour, 60 per cent.; whole-wheat 
flour, 30 per cent; oatmeal, rice, flour 
and corn flour, approximately 7 per 
each.

— HeDISPLAY OF ARTICLES
W» “BOYS OVERSEAS”

Patriotic League Has Useful Ex
hibit and Veterans’ Work 

Is Shown.as Under the
The number of exhibits in the 

jjjnws department this year la over 
~Je’ while a great many are lo- 

many parts of Canada
tented.

Three charges of cent.

-WÊMWmmrn
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REEVE BY ACCLAMATION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Aug. 27.—James Weilweod of 

Raleigh wan today elected to the reeve- 
ship of that ’ownshlp to fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Roeve L. A. 
Pardo, who was recently appointed su
perintendent of roods, tor Kent County, 
Enoch Broad bent, deputy reeve of the 
township, who was to contest the seat 
with WeMwood, withdrew, the latter se
curing the seat by acclamation.

„ are repre-
Nova Scotia and Manitoba 

pL* ÏÏ6?, or twlce ‘n the prize list. 
Beautifully finished samples of 

teranuc art work are among the pot- 
■tey on exhibition from the Women’s 

’ rf,.’t*focla*lon’ while the Patriots 
"*• a useful exhibit of articles 

w. “the boye overseas." Comfort 
j***®* ‘he newest and most practical 

hTii are *hown here, with a spe- 
rr.5't Ueeful ca,P t°r head wounds. 
^ tial suggestion» for parcels, and 

” ® «ample Christmas stocking, 
•ük* 8111116 building are a large 

d «Wr °l exhiblu of fine embroi-

} iff* <he wortt. of wounded soldiers. 
I | them in local hospitals. Of

1 cuÂL!ne c* the m°st wonderful is a 
«over worked in wool, detigr.- 

th* i7.uma,de ^ Prlvate Weslord of 
<w,„ th ^Attallort, who is suffering 
fr.J3Jï.ral>,8U of both legs and a 

^ «Su u •p,ne- The same cheerful 
.h“. Also contributed a sea 

of aLir\£LU. Private William Adams 
lia.*®. Presort Hospital, Kitchener, 
worir*^ *?e than tour samples of 
site J^ylew very beautifully done In 
K.,,,*11 . wool, one an elaborate 
wc-eeped cushion cover.

Tonight, August 28th, and again on 
Thursday, Aug. 80th, the Canada 
Steamship Lines feature a special 
boat trip, leaving Yonge street wharf 
at 8.46 p.m. and sailing up and down 
the lake front opposite Exhibition 
grand stand during the fireworks dis
play.

A splendid orchestra will entertain 
those on board, and provide music for 
dancing.

People who have seen the fireworks 
In former years from the grand stand 
only have no idea of how beautiful 
they appear when seen from the water. 
Tickets for thie special boat trip are 
selling at 60 cents.

/
OFFICl RE PLEASED 

AIR’S FIRST DAY
iï'

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS SHIPPED.

Women's Patriotic League Reports on 
Articles Sent Abroad During Past 

Week.

f.
Finest Opening in Exhibition’s 

History and Slogan is “Beat 
' the Million.” WOODSTOCK SCOUTS COMING.Mrs. Arthur VanKougbnet, convener 

soldiers’ comforts, of the Toronto 
Women’» Patriotic -League, reported 
for the week a* follows: From the 
guests of the Royal Musk oka Hotel to
wards a motor for the military con
valescent hospital, $370: Shipped over
seas and to the mUttary convalescent 
hospitals in Ontario, 288 pairs of sox. 
261 wash cloths. 78 bands, 64 suits 
pyjamas, 81 yards flannelette, 36 per
sonal property bags. 22 gauze under
shirts: 14 ptnowi, 28 shirts, 10 towels. 
Also a small room has been furnished 
at the military ortbopoedlc hospital, 
Davierllte.

Leave
BREWERY WORKERS’ UNION. Boys Will Be at Review at Exhibition 

Before Duke of Devonshire.Beaming with smiles at the close 
uf the first day of the fair. Presi
dent Noel Marshall and Honorary- 
Acting
themselves delighted with the in
auguration, and were very optimistic 
as to the outcome. Given favorable 
weather they declared the Exhibi
tion would not only reach the million 
mark but would establish a new re
cord.-

"It was the finest opening that I 
ever remember,’’ the president de
clared, "and the directors are full of 
gratitude. But the public must not 
hesitate. We want their support”

*T am extremely delighted witn the 
opening day," said Mr. Kent. "A bet
ter start has never been made and 
It means that we are going to smash 
the record. The people muet come 
out and show that they are out to 
help win the war by thrift and pro
duction which is the keynote of. the 
fair. It can be see non every hand. 
"Beat the million is the slogan."

Mr. Kent added that in a private 
conversation with the Duke of Devon
shire the governor-general expressed 
amazement at the extent and the high 
standard of the Exhibition.

The men who are engaged in bot
tling soft drinks are now being en
rolled by the Brewery Workers Union, 
and they will be i ©presented at the 
trades congress in Ottawa by Frank 
Morgan and E. Harris. John Corcor- 
ran. who is a member of their inter
national executive board, will repre
sent that body-

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Aug. 27.—At the Invitation 

of the Toronto Scout Council, the local 
boy scouts will leave for the Queen City 
early tomorrow morning, and win take 
part In the big review in the afternoon 
before the Duke of Devonshire at the Ex
hibition. The hoys will camp at Exhibi
tion Ground* for two night» and return 
home Thmsday. The Rev, D. Wellace 
Christie, scoutmaster, will be in charge. 
The boys 
which just

covers and wool do Ma nager Kent expressed
TAKES CHAIR OF THEOLOGY.

Dr. Arthur O'Leary to Loetur# in St.' 
Augustine’s Seminary.

Rev. Dr. Arthur O’Leary, pastor of 
St. Joseph’s Church, Leslie street, has 
been temporarily appointed by Arch
bishop McNeil to take the chair of 
theology at St. Augustine’s Seminary. 
Ur. O’Leary has accepted the post 
but will at the same time continue 
his duties as parish priest of St. 
Joseph’s Church.

CANDIDATE FOR MAYORALTY.

i

1.1

in new banner. 
England today, 
yellow fleur-de-

wili sport the! 
a;lived from

i a green flag, with a yel 
and stars, bearing the

U Is motte, "B*ilsG. N. W. CONCILIATION BOARD.
W'H Hold Opening Soeelen at City 

Hell This Morning.

The board of conciliation appointed 
to adjust matters between the G. N. 
W. Company and its operators will 
hold Its opening session at the city 
hall this morning. R was expected 
that they would meet yesterday, but 
when Judge Gunn and David Camp
bell met at the King Edward it was 
found that Mr. Markey of Montreal 
would not arrive until thla morning.

Prepared."__________
KITCHENER POPULATION OROW».

■ era's

wmmm
ward*. It is expected ttet.tt» _.44iuu*
from the two remaining toaSSac-
the increase to over 20E Poll taxeonec 
f jnrv* have been especially tieavy toil 
year. The collector expects to exceed toe estimate, by $20W fZTa™unt cob 
lected this year Is far in excess ot last 
year. . . -----

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
-^•Jetrate Denison

% MRS- ECLEN DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Aug. 27—Mrs. William 
Brian, aged 42, one of the oldest English 
residents of Kitchener, died at her home 
here last night after a lingering Illness, 
flhe was born in England and came to 
this city 58 > ears ago. where she had 
since resided. Mr». Eclen is survived by 
one son and three daughters. The fu
neral will be held tomorrow afternoon.

Wmm
wmm. Controller Cameron yesterday de

clared definitely tliat he would be a 
candidate tor the mayoralty next 
January.

"I am confident that I shall win 
“Î am in the race to

in police court 
committed Morris•om the College ’ J 

ibition to be re- 'j
, Hon. T. W* J

_ «re of the morning and stolen the

oi.t.’’ he stated, 
the finish and believe that my record 
will carrj me to the head of the 
polls.*•• e»*M*«vll*SUB** N«tey,

gr

V.

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.
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WILLS PROBATED

B

Thompson Typocastor

FOR SALE
With EEquipment sad 

Matrices

Apply to
World Composing loom

) s

The King Edward
Hotel Cafeteria
A high-cless Cafeteria at popular 

prices, for ladite and gentlemen.

Now Open
THE DANCE TEA ROOM where 

afternoon tea and refreshments will be 
served, will be opened shortly.
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Toronto Therrro had and it Is 
In every Jj j* not to be supposed 'm

MINIMIZE THE 
- PERIL BY USIK

> W

sB3$2rst“ “The Money Pot? CroestoT^ 

was merely a get-rlch- 
su Quick scheme. These slackers are 

after money and not patriotism. 
They would sell their souls for a 
sufficient pecuniary consideration, 
but they wouldn’t give a drop . of 
blood In battle to save Canada. 
Whore do such men belong? Can 
they be
Jectors when their conscience only 
«lets in their pockets? It Is, per
haps, after aD, their ignorance or 
their training that makes them act 
thus. But they will never grow wiser 
by being encouraged In their 

It is for men Ilk# thee# that the 
selective draft hill has been * passed. 
No man will be drafted to any ser
vice for which he Is not fit, «««a his 
proper place .will be found for him. 
If he Is suited for home duties he 
will be kept at home. If he cannot 
<l«ht he *111 be drafted

to

W0*LD BUILDING, TORONTO
WO. «• w

Mels MSI—Private

Acon te: i: oon-
torE

EDDY'THE rSf,T to ItI»
■g

D|: «l per year,

**« nor month, by qull in Canada (as- 
Teresto). United Klagdojn, United 

State» and Mexico. ———
,USy>0 *** e°97' **'** not Tear, 

f To ether Vorelgn Countries, postage extra.
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“SILENT 501
The Matches With

1
By Benjamin eftN

by the chairn 
tlons Board, 
tng off in etias conscientious ob- Tbe time baa com# when the quee- portant of these things are intangible

tien of whether , or no conscription of &nd not material, hut this fact doesssr s surejxsfsr xr» .t

««-. ssr su."*»1 “*
Unue in the war? If this last ques- Empire could not be the British 
tlon be answered in the affirmative P*1* ** ** did not have those tradi-

assasssSmimhlr! IhJif th*,lr ot loyalty to British Meats, the tra-
numbere shill not diminish. There Is dition ot responsibility, the tradition
enc#”îrithr^hah^l»hî!?2liîiy,Xp*[1" 01 victory are among the most Im- 
VI,, ^2* ■’'•tem who portant factors In making the British
deZd th£t lt^Tnn?f h. ..J,*,—IfffXTÎ0 character what it is. In tike manner 
furaleh^hi ^ f «»» worthy part of the British Km-
fact. and vT?i ,♦** * Plre Canada is to create a national
mtftnZhnw lt’hT Character of her own, It is necessary

There ^sre at JZ' that In these crucial times we create
Æ.^’MS.Ïïï ST2: s*
reinforcements for these divisions for 1,7*
only a very tow months. Th# number Ther* u no question but what we 
of men now being obtained by the bftr0 alr*adl' *one far to create a tra- 
voluntary system Is entirely toads- dlti<m ot Canadian bravery and Cana- 
quate to supply the necessary rein- d,an response to the gall of duty which 
forcement»'to make up th# constant w111 ln the future be of incalculable 
wastage of men in these divisions. valut- 11 1» therefore of the utmost 
This wastage occur* not only on no- Importance that we do net consent to 
count of casualties, but thru ell the afly action, or permit any failure to 
different eventualities which make the aet’ whlch «hall prevent the final corn- 
individuals in the forces no longer Pktlon to this war of the tradition 
fit for active service. A rough eetl- wl>lch has been no nobly begun. We 
mate of the amount of wastage of all have declared that we were in thle 
kinds for the divisions at the front is war to the end. We have acted hither- 
something like 16 per cent per month, to ae if we were determines to make 
altho, of course, thle dose not meaa good this promise, but the time has 

1 the casualties approach this fig now come when It Is definitely up to 
ure. There to also a similar large u# to decide whether our promise 
wastage of tn# men held to reserve must be carried out to the letter or 
for reinforcements, both to England whether it was merely a form of 
and in Canada. If #e are to maintain words, 
our existing effectiveness ln the battle 

we most have a continuous ■up- 
ply of at leaet ten thousand effective# 
a month for th# combatant units. If 
we are to give the veterans, who have 
bonie the burden of war since their 
enlistment the rest and furlough to 
which nearly everyone thinks they 
are entitled, w# muet Ingres»# the 
number of recruit# beyond th# ten 
thousand a month mentioned above.
A failure to supply ten thousand men 
a month means that within a very 
short time th# foer divisions, which 
have written the name of Canada to 
gloriously In history, will be reduced 
to three divisions; that these three 
divisions will dwindle to two divi
sions, and so on until Canada Is en
tirely out of active participation to 
the war.

thk* th«n personally Into the army. 
There are selffbb manufacturers and 
profiteers who will vote against con
scription for fâtr that It will lessen 
their profit» and damage them finan
cially. Thire are selfish and narrow 
golltlclans who hope by opposing 
conscription to gain advantage for 
themsely##. There are pro-German* 
who want to see Germa*' win. It Is 
of vital importance, if the soul of 
Canada is to be saved and Canada to 

* *5* y,n competing the 
duty which she has so splendidly be- 
eru.n' Vm* the brm/e, th# unselfish, the 
patriotic and all those who are trul* 
worthy of being Canadians shall Join 
themselves together to the un break- 
able determination that Canada shall 
do all that 1# needful to continue In
ihl* ÏS tbe 0a4' ”° meUer what 
Urn hardships or what the sacrifices 
wn-.cn such conduct may entail.

the!
munition 
went on to say 
the imperial gei 
try had been n 
Dominion Gov*

-i Afterglow.”TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. M.
EDDYThe British

The Duke Opens the Fair.
It wee a fine opening in war time 

for an exhibition presenting tn# pro
duct» ef a nation which has dis
tinguished Itself In Its military sup
port of the great ideals of humanity, 
end His Excellency the Duke qf Dev
onshire acquitted himself with dignity 
and good feeling thruout the cere
monies yesterday afternoon, 
wes very properly a distinctly mill 
tary color about the proceedings, and 
the martial song» of th# school chil
dren. sung with clear and ringing 
freshness, the long lines of veteran» 
including men from the Crimea, of 
sixty odd years ago, th# men of ‘«6, 
of 'S6 and the mere recent campaigns 
to 6euth Africa and to Europe, sup
plied th# actual material from which 
the name and tame and glory of Can-

tha na
tion» ilr, and Mrs. Bifton, parents of 
Private tiifton. V.C., were presented 
with the hronae Insignia. "For Valor" 
which represents our proudest chlv- 
alir, and if the sympathy of a nation 
can consol» they were soothed by tbe 
greetings that came to them.

There has rarely bean g finer day 
at Exhibition Park 
moat picturesque, flacked with white- 
ceps which came tumbling out of a 
baay horizon to the eouthwest. 
was no* tee warm ihd net at all cool, 
and so pleasant for those who wished 
to alt, or for these who \ preferred to 
atroll about. Th# Exhibition opened 
with a record maximum of complete
ness. and almost every department 
was In full operation after the formal 
opening by the duke.

His Excellency speaks with ease, 
with admirable diction, good phras
ing, and sterling good sense, 
s voided platitudes, and made his 
ei.dltors appreciate the earnestness 
with Which he fulfilled his duties and 
the cordiality with which he regarded, 
the opportunity.

His reference to Lord Grey wee 
warmly received. Shortly before he 
had left England he had seen the

is the only Canadian m; 
of these matches, every i 

, of which ha$ been tra 
with a chemical solu 
which positively ensures 
match becoming * 
once it has been lighted 
blown out.

Look for the

-error. vances to date-
-to

pOO. The chartered bank# had further 
financed British orders for munitions 
to the extent of flOO,000,060. For 
months past the Dominion Govern
ment had advanced to the 
Munitions Board S26.000.000 
but for July, 1017, this had 
creased to S *6,000,000, and 
we» also being advanced 
month of August.

For the months of September. Octo
ber, November and December. 1017, 
the governmeht had already arranged 
to make advances to the Inmerial 
Munitions Board at the rate ot $26,- 
000.000 a month.

Sir Thomas said that to 
to tbees advances to the imperial 
government, he had also, as minister 
of finance, advanced $40,000.000 Sor the 
purchase of cheese In Canada, and 
$10,006,000 tor the purchase of 
oat# and flour.

Sff-Wtlfrid Jsaurier: "Who distri
butes this $40,000,000 for cheese?"

Sir Thomas White: 'The imperial 
commission Which to purchasing cheese 
In this country."

FI Maclean suggested that 
the British Government would resume 
the purchase of Canadian perk and 
bacon If euch purchases could Be 
financed by tbe Dominion Government.

Sir Bam Hughes wanted to know 
who supervised the expenditure of 
tbe$e large sums advanced by Canada 
to the mother country.

Sir Thomas White explained that we 
borrowing all the time from Eng

land for our expenditure^ overseas, 
and as a set-off we were arranging 
credits for the British authorities her# 
The money advanced to the Imperial 
Munition* Board, for example, belong
ed to the British Government, and was 
expended under the direction of 
government exclusively. This closed 
the discussion.

Constitutional 
the tradition■>

Imperial
mI ; F

among the
There tlewer* ot wood and drawers of water. 

. He will at least be mads useful an<r 
this ought to be a real comfort to 
him and to his friends who had fear
ed that

"CHEMICALLY
TINGUISHINtG” on

r THEha was wasted- I E. B. EDDY COM• •

German Plotting Fail».

STSyvarsas:
steps to make the performance of this 
duty possible that

HULL, CANADIn Russia the mystery and th# mar 
rel are not that things have-Besn so 
bad, but that under the clrcum- 
•tenee, the army and the people be
mad It have done so well. As month 
by month the revelations 
which show the true

hay,’

&\ÆpÆ æsïïî

u::r«cr‘fifl„c:
Lhasfresounied.* °f the eelfleh

Theads has eprung up:

Toronto Sunday W- . . nature of the
Germane, their falsity, deceit, in
trigue, their* plotting and compiling, 
their insane ambitions, naturally cen 
tred In the perverted brains of the 
*ta*eer and hie family, it becomes 
c**ar that the Father of Lies himself 
eould not have conducted a more 
elaborate campaign. Rumors of the## 
things had floated about for years be
fore the war, but no on# outside Ger
many appeared to dream that anyone 
wa» inaans enough te attempt euch 
diabolical treason against the human 
race. The latest discoveries Indicate 
without doubt, and In distinct detail, 
th*t after Britain had been smashed 
th# United States was to fr# similarly 
disposed of, and that thus on this 
side of the Atlantic as on that It 
would be "Deutsches uber Ailes!” 
AH the rumored antagonism of Japan 
to America, and. we bdHbte, to China 
aleo, was manufactured out of Ger
man cloth, and wherever there to 
merited disloyalty to be found to any 
nation German Influence will be found 
behind it-

!

I* FOR SALE BY ALL NE1 
, DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS

5c Per Copy
Reeder» and Dealers are ad!--------
the pries of The Sunday w NOT been Increased.

-™°X* e”ve.’r,"y volunteer who has
Came of Cangdi wZn^on* th^tnder- 
standing that Canada was behind 
him. Every generous and noble Im- 
putoe requires that we support our
hM40t?hrti:i eveHL ®%e ot our nation
hood thrills with the determination
not to desert the men who have gone 
Î® ®*ht our battles relying on us not 
to desert them In their extremity. Our 
î?yj® J'rance are crying out to us 
for tbe help which by every Ideal of 
duty and decency we owe to them; 
•houldwe toil them In their need we 
•hall be forever shamed

i

• «
: Conscription is net, and cannof be 

popular, any mora than c«ui any of 
the other necessary burdens of civ
ilization. Taxation 1» not popular, 
nor to the necessity for the Individ
ual to work to earn a living popular, 
but we all recognize that -the last two 
at least cannot be avoided. We 
have got tv lo<* squarely lh the face 
tbe question of whether the enforce
ment of conscription, which to neces
sary If Canada to to continue ln the 
war. will h» more oltter than oùr 
failure to carry on to the end. There 
arc unquestionably elements ln the 
community which will endeavor to 
eyed# the plain duty of the nation. 
Juet as there 
criminals who

The lake was
were ■ -

It
net the government ♦•6,000,000. 
ever, the Bank of Montreal h 
turned over Its Share of the cot 
slon due to the government. $ 
000 was ln tact realized.

Replying to a question about 
proposed pension legislation. Sir

that he th»UEht should be left over to be dealt 
by the new parliament _ 
ected. However, in view of th« 
creased cost of living the govern 
”"hld bY, order-ln-çountil after 

'-W?!!!** aU Pensons 
baa,la- ■»<* »ucb 1 would date back to 

from April let, 1917.

:r: Ï, degraded*
Bruce Reply Withheld.

Sir Robert Borden then brought un 
tile matter of the Bruce reply to the 
Baptie report. That reply, he «aid, 
would not be laid upon the table of 
the house. It had not been requested 
by the government and could not be 
treated as official especially to view of the tact that Dr. B?uce had seen tit 
to eend copie# of It to members of 
parliament. The prime minister 
doubted if the documenta would be 
made public. He also said that Col 
Bruce being no* to the inmerial ser
vice, it would be manifestly Improper 
to lay any communication of his be- 
fere the Canadian House of-Commons 
without first submitting It to the 
British yar office.
. Phme minister was on
his feet he took occasion to furnishes 
rep!y to another matter often brought 
up by Sir Sam Hughes. Sir he
stated, had made the charge theg since 
Sir . Geo. Parley became minister ot 
militia overseas, the number of offi
cials in the administrative staff of the 
oversea# militia department had been 
increased from 60 to 1200. He read a 
cable from Sir Geo. Perley to show 
that on December let, 1010, there were, 
in fact employed on the staff, 184 offi
cer», and «3 civilians. That number 
had now increased 
46$ civilians.

wiabad dispute this etate- 
°**f aa®, aaltad some questions con- 

“J* . Borden-Perley corres
pondence, but Mr. Speaker declined to 
permit any discussion.

Amount ef New York Lean
Just haw much money Finance Min. 

ister White did get flrôm hie New York 
toan came up again for discussion, and 
®ÎJ: Thomaa explained that the $100,- 
000,000 laaue sold for »$ cents, and the 1 
underwriters’ commission was 2 ner . yeu w*nt ■ business opportunity keen 
cent,, which would have made the loan ISetio*ye °" the cle**,,led odvertieement

Unless we -are to be ____ _______
pledge», we must bare conscription. 
Unless we are to abandon our men, 
we must have conscription. Unless 
we are willing to mortgage our honor 
and our future and the' esteem of men, 
to gain a selfish respite from an un
welcome duty, we must have con
scription. Quit or conscript; there is 
no other choice.

lse to, our

ora lax dodgers and 
endeavor to evade the 

laws necessary for modern civilisa
tion. There are slackers and 
aids who will vote against conscrip
tion for fear that Ils application will

Ho 0 0 0
It Canada is a nation, Canada must 

give heed to thoee things which be- 
long to nationhood. Not the least Im-

cow- and take

Su h views would be Incredible but 
for - what hae already been demon
strated. ‘
ter of war Is now on trial for treason, 
and the story to more like stage fic
tion than sober fact. General Suk- 
homiinoff was constantly in the pay 
of Germany and Austria since 1011, 
selling military information, and It 
was he who, at the height of the 
Russian successes, when the Austrians 
were about to be crushed, withheld 
supplies, countermanding and aide- 
tracking trains of munitions and pro
visions and compelling the retirement.

U I» eald that tbe general’s wife was 
the chief conspirator, and had her hus
band entirely under her thumb, and 
that ti wee she who engineered the 
plan to sell Russia to her enemies.

Ordinary people will aek how did 
they expect to get away with it? Just 
ae the kaiser himself expected to do 
so—by success. Nothing succeeds like 
succès», ti 1# eald, but success never 
perched on the kaiser's bannera Had 
he been victorious over -France ««i* 
Britain all tbe records would have been 
falsified, all the evidence would have- 
been destroyed, posterity would have 
been left with the word of the All- 
High ewt, ee cleverly cartooned ln New 
York the other day. 
shewn attempting to sign a 
treaty, but I» brushed eetde. 
one must eign for you who will keep 
hie word.'*

The czar himself thought that Ger
many would eventually succeed or he 
could never have allowed himself to 
be carried away so far by his wife and 
Rasputin and other scoundrel».

The plot» have not succeeded, end 
It to the moot in

spiring thing In the history of the 
race to see the reunion which the war 
Is accomplishing among the Engltoh- 
» peaking peoples, _U 1» worth, the war 
to hare brought this about

Ontario Win-War League’s 
Message to British Coluu.

tortï® J^n' F,ummerfelt. V
toria, BjC., reports that the organa 
Uon of the Wln-the-War League t 
been proceeding with great sîgrê'CUiKLr i

m. £S£S.tSS£Z HSu
War League have sent the follov 
telegram: "Win-the-War League

. government negotiations with Hon. J. 
A. Calder and other western Libérais 
with the brief observation that he had 
nothing to say. In the absence of 
any official pronouncement Ottawa hae

TORONTO T«L.O,AM. SET&I£* tS'HSJSSi
the weoteri^IjHerais* who hav#* been I h»NeZ" reachln* tbe w«otero mem- 
conferring on union t *5» I *9? tole *•
return to Ottawa to finish thelr con- the *° mUCh
rotations is brlncine’ forth vaHaue formation of a national war gov- comment” Om wM-Jo*2i Question ot leadership,
said smilingly : -It ixùîft of££ ££ M^h^r^lU^to6^!, d?n' 
wesletTW»1 t^Ottl” «ummoned the prairies behind the Borden leadership” 
come 10 a,k,them 10 °ne message to a Liberal oonacrip-«TÜÎl' v.i N? t*Ley ar” coming back tlonist westerner put» their iBPa

^ nutsheU. It reads: "Wert awto*ng to
ehnw th* *•> to conacription and coalition, but cannot
show that, while the sentiment ln fa- carry Borden a» leader," Thle to be-

*"d co?8!rtl>tlon u !leved b* Hon. Mr. Calder’» prti^ 
growing, there 1» no abatement of I lem.
the atoegontom y> Sir Clifford Sifton Will Beth ■ todtro —— A.lAef v
and Sir Robert Borden. Ot course ,,__ 9Up A,ld<7
the suspicion alwae-s remains that mhelhXT 601,1 th* Present
Calder and Co. are tolling time to 8,r .Robert Borden and
heed off an alien enemy franchi*» laurier, are prepared to—• y irancm*» | (ace themeehre# in tbe present crisis

One westerner Juet to from the » ermtton of a national
prairies ears: «If they want to get rt tortbor att^. tb*
imon government thru they'd better I unton «w£. tc to ,ecure
keep the westerners away from Otta- with the wlthdr^i L moment- 
w» Thi, the tort ptoc. to get K
thrU qutib-Uke tines, of ind^ndem .uZ-

I %’rt to„ a_ ,n&tk,nal war government, 
the enterprise of tie formation could 

1 6* acoomptiebed, «nd the purely —- 
Ottawa, Aug. 27 —No developments t,san concern and chagrin, which to 

from the west are announced et Ofcta- °°w busily engaged In pouring sand 
wa today. Inquiries at the prime lnte the machinery, would be reduced ministers office elicited the «rate- to negative proportions goftofiuZZZe 
ment that there le nothing to com- and Potency. •
municate. Thle announcement, taken Putting Pertyism In Beekaround 
to conjunction with the statement of "he Globe learn* from commué, 
Hon. A. L 61fton at Winnipeg that tiona to western conocrintlnni.»*''}^ 
nothing here or hereafter would be glv- erais that recent 
fh -i.l° tb*. woet a* 10 result of preeentative weetemers have bZZn 
the deliberation, to intwÇreted by wrestling with the problem of 
various people to various ways. Borne pectlve union with ^sincerity which 
contend that had the deliberation, has put mere party VwSdESioSL 2? 
ttoen successful toward» union the together In the nd^Tm
xtowe womd inevitably either have cesrity of a war tha? 5Tn
leaked out or hav# been Immediately not only represent botiToLuiZ. 
communicated from the premier'* of- all section» oftha cZ^dhST^tT^
making? bell0ve that the ael“y m hood- b"t will also Z^^d thrtr 
making the announcement portends confidence and support toth. 
succern to the negotiations upon which the to con£nriîn1* n?t,rra1^ c<rüUn whether the ually etrikir.g. ThZ cr^t to coetin-
finiTZ ”_nl,ter hai received sny de- helm must be one believed In and 

.JiV announcemenie in connection trusted. m >nd
with the matter at all. Premier A *•„_ ./L. -Sifton of Alberta, Hon. JameZ A thawOeterners
Calder of Manitoba, and T A Crerâr taken bold of this Jh-otal phase
president of the Consolidated OrTto ^.(1® P'S?2 ^“J1 fnu*jk«« and sto- 
Grcwers. are on their way back to -Xrom Partloanship and
the capital I t-ononol predilections,

In tho Liberal corridors there te 
î*2ly«.we”. defined rumor to the ef
fect that Sir Wilfrid has had pri
vate Information to the effect 
the thing to off. 
to bo

HOUSE DISCUSSES 
BRITISH BUYING

i
Political SituationThe former Russian mlnls-I ;

' former governor-general, who told 
tiiro that he would ha/ve plenty to do

jj
; and little time for Idleness, but what

ever he did he was to be sure to go to 
the Toronto shew every year. This, 
the duke promised to do, ensnared 
already by wl-at he had seen of the 
tmlldinge. of the agricultural exhibit», 
end the great extent of our annual 
institution.

The Exhibition celebrates this year 
the Jubilee of confederation, and a 
highly appropriate setting for the 
grand stand performance is the pan
orama of old Quebec, with the cita
del crowning the heights of Abraham, 
and the broad Bt- Lawrence In splen
did perspective lying below, 
xpectalor» are on the Levte side. 
Men of war lie ln the river. It to a 
titling reminder of one of tho most 
glorious page# in Canadian history.

Munitions Ootput and Order 
Against Canadian Pork 

Are Debated.
mI

t telegram: ..... J _____ __
Ontario sends to' wln-the-war 
rades in British Columbia groe 
of encouragement and 
eda Is awakening to

I
By e Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27.—In tbe houee 
of common» this afternoon. W. F. 
Mactoen .(South York) precipitated an 
Interesting discussion In which a 
number of memoere participated, and 
to Che course of which some interest
ing Information was elicited from the 

. Hr. Maclean, on the
order# of the day, resul a pres# de- 
•patch to -tiie effect that tbe British 
food controller had announced that 
there would be no further purchases 
by the Imperial government'of Can
adian pork and bacon. He asked If 
there was any connection between tiile 
announcement and tbe rumor that the 
advances to the alllee by the United 
State# Government were coupled with 
an understanding 
emments would

\
support. Ca 

»■» o-waaening ro an appréciâti 
of her high destiny, and the refus» 1 
the people to accept at these tlm 
“l°,£>mln.<U1?n Political parties 
significant of the true patriotism of 
our nation. We count u-pon .you 
.oin with us to demanding the 
mediate formation of a union i 
government representative of th 
Who place Canadian service to 
war ahead ot all else, to the end t 
th# men, the money, the résout 
and the energy of our land may 
devoted at once and continuously 
the war until complete victory <r 
the Hun to achieved."

to|liy officers and
■ government.

\ Sir
The ef-

II
1 Another View of the Slackers.

that the allied gov- 
purchaee their sup-i Australia has been sending 6000 

recruits a month to the European 
i attleflelde, and expect» to raise the 
number ti. 7000. This is a reproach 
to Canada, which has a population 
about half ae large again, and has 
eons nothing ilk# to well in propor
tion. The Australians are ketpir* as 
many men in the battle line 
and ther need 700U men a month to 
supply relnforcemor.ts. The Austral
ians have our measure.

TORONTO STAR.,

The kaiser to
J epeace

"Some-
1

Tour Grocer or . 
Dealer can Supply Yon

H®rf* .a f}rink th*t »* rood for thé
rW^he.‘t«y^,i%tP"e ‘,eCr that
Brewed exclusively from choice 
and hops.

?(a* we*

I
i\We have plenty, cf men to supply 

Enforcement», and whjle these do 
ot volunteer no alternative 
vrt to call

will not succeed.
1remains

on them by the only 
authority they recognize, to do—^ their
duly. It 1» the voice of the state, of 

1, n* people themselves, that utters the
k

maltcall. A New York paper says: "In order 
to crush England that great nation 
must first be beaten, driven from the
eeae.

Those who are Inclined to decline 
♦he call or who turn deaf ears to It 
on the score of conscientious Abjec
tions. er for any reason other than 
aimolute inability to serve the country 
In one way cr another, have 
tiling» to oonrlder

<Sy&e/&and cornered and disarmed. 
When that hae come to pass then the 
crushing can begin.

ship and

Î2SL
communications 

i It to be the
X .. off. Ther, I t&m££
a general Impresslontih^ mn . re*»ectful|y *ub-

If Hon. J. a Calder decides to keen ” ,„hau®eet“°”a “ to public men who 
aloof from the union It will nut be the crisls. be entrueted wfth

impresrion ap-

'llBut It cannot 
come to pass until America also Is 
crushed.

« | question. Unofficial „. 
indicate that they found 
paramount obstacle to the

many
If they are really 

elurlilng and know it. they are of all 
most miserable. The.V. may 

make a brave front to the world, but 
♦he gnawing canker of cowardice w,il 
rover leav e them in 
Inclined to agree wiih 
contemporary,
♦ here Isn’t nearly 
an some people think.

If England should meet with 
reverse». America will stand 
and buckler between her and1 decisive 

• » sword 
the Huns.?

I|f r Mmen
;

i s i!

IMPERIAL
LAGLJt

It is magnificent to have our cousine 
adopting this tone after four 
lions of alienation. But what 
ment it is upon the fal«e ones who 
thought that Germany might win.* 
Only the nations and the people that 
forget God could Imagine that euch 
treachery a-s Germany’, could triumph
The Moh»mm.A.n hav, a great text

Among those who 
H. greatest of plotters."
He plots on the side of truth, 
many- has taken the 
Those

consummated.
poaro to be baaed on the'idea thaiTif, «

•eus»— ri zz
^SSSHH-s

be put thru by zlosure. When It <,Te,s#as- — ‘
reaches tbe senate, where closure 
does not exist. It to anticipated that 
one of the most powerful lobbies 

have ever been *een In porila-
rnîL..7i ,w*nLp °r the job’ Montreal 

th*head and front of-whichh« tha c^u0 Pedflo, ^ w.
paet.*d to,be Present in full force to 
*'ork against the toll.

Tine a national war. Pfcaee. We arc 
a United State*

- genera-- 
a com- rv -

however. who Bays 
so much cowardice» 

and that the
offert to eecape service to simply 
of the many forms of cursednèss 
afflict human nature. Many 
tncfe appear to corroborate this view. 
6cms of the so-called pacifists are 
quite ready to resist conscription by 
force and to shed blood if

one 
that 

expert-

r. fc. :eu 5ZJZ* •“ H«d* “*Order by the case from yourIn their Koran, 
plot God Is the 1

'

grocer or dealer.
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited 
Phone Main 4202

r
w and Ger- 

path of deceit. Scarcity of Breed Compel»
HoUuxl to Go on Rationsf necessary.

/ People who would eooner shed the 
Mood of their neighbors than tbe 
blood of their country's enemies are 
not the right kind of citizens- Bo 
our contemporary falls to questioning 
their motives.
for these recalcitrants, and the 1m- 1° 6“y »r •«"? Leek
n,grent,. what did they come for? interiovnj ?hiyVSn.nm*nU

i-.vS-HEH
the lands of Germany's fees, will 
themselves caught In the

Toronto{
tonI

.......... .. i
, cerning the. outcome otM.unlZn {%'® fUrtber "«” to S%JS2$:.

tolls.
What are they here At the EXHIBITION a cool bottle nt ,_u ^

can be obtained at^he fell*^e^fe,S^eer, or Carbona*od beverage
N..r South Entr.ec, te O.lry Bulldlno ” th* ,e,,»Wlng Booth
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e» LAT SHEA’S HIPPODROME

Several Clever Laughter-Provok
ing: Acts Featured in This 

Week's Program.

/ âIL BY a ------ 1|
wm ■

D •"wtioMUhugwa .. _7Z' I
NOW PLAYING 

EVERY DAY
I'

HEMICAUY ..Jwo acta in particular on the 
Hl**>o<lrom«r« program this week 

Plenty of

■v*■each. X

EXTIN6 D. W. Griffith'sprovide
laughs

and<t Coats
garment li

for parons. These are Ash &: rm Sliaw. two 
a round of farcical sayings keep their 
audience in almost a constant uproar 
of laughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Cappeien. who present a playlet or 
sketch entitled “The New Girl" The 
husband, held and practically blind 
thru the loss of his 
is susceptible to the fairer sex, seeks 
to hire a servant girl. His wife, who 
desires to learn whether her husband 
1* tyue. impersonates the hired girl, 
end a laughable situation is the re
sult. Aeb and Shew are annual Vau
deville entertainers at the Hippo
drome, and thejr comedy never falls 
to make a big success with the audi
ences-

The Beleaguers offer an acrobatic 
animal act showing well-trained dogs 
In a series of new tricks. Jack Reddy, 
who sings popular songs. Is particu
larly interesting in on impersonation 
of victims of narcotic drugs in China
town. Millar, Dalton and Ackley are 
three girl singers who have pleasing 
voices and entertain the audience 
with ». program of eonrs. The bill la 
closed with original dances by 
“Ameta," a mirror dancer, who scores 
a success with her graceful teflpsi- 
chorcan steps.

Not the least interesting part of the 
program is the Bluebird motion pic
ture play entitled “Mother o’ Sflne." 
in which Rupert Julian 
Clifford are featured. In 
with tho motion picture, John T. Fld- 
6<rs of Now York sings the ballad 
entitled ‘"Mother o* Mine.” ar.d wins 
much applause with each rendition of 
that song.

who withti51 The colors Include every 
le shade in demand this sea- or Green

jo; -•
69; C 62; a
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iwa,69, 12 Toronto, 

MontroaL 62. Tl;
i. H-. 70.

=with M, 72;60, SO;
St. John to ‘ ait

istylish enough to wear wj 
Splendid values at 17.60 Plays, Pictures and Music

—Probabilities.— -
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest winds; fair and cooler.
Maritime—-Kr-eh southwest and west 

winds; fair and moderately warm.
Lake Superior — Moderate westerly 

winds; fair and cool.
Western .Province»—Pine and a little 

warmer.

With Full Symphony Orchestra 
and Choir

PRICES! Reserved, 00c, 75c and 01.00. 
Rush, Me.
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Shetland Wool 
white and grey.
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light sad warm, yet not 

me. Shown In full assort- 
Oses. 61.10 to 12.00 each.
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li an Ideal EXCELLENT NUMBERS 

IN SHEA’S PROGRAM
“BIRD OF PARADISE” 

RETURNS TO ROYAL :

DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS
rhe WOBUFS MOOT FHUTBCT WOMAN

ANNETTE KELLERMAN

THE BAROMETER.
S
4gpe Kimonos Time.

all the beet shade». Includ-
Sï £,-8ZSs SSSS

dery on fronts and piped 
to match. Prices range
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t. 77
26.012 p.m................ ... 76

4p.m...........
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Moan of day, 66; difference 
ago, 6 above; highest, 80| 
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for the Nora Bpyes Heads Bill With 
Brend New Repertoire 

of Songs.

Brilliant Play of Hawaiian 
Life Reappears With All 

Its Charm.

78 / NANCE70 28.61Y SELF*
K»” on the bo IN0 to 68.00 «trip

Orders Prontf^
• -

;
STREET CAR DELAYS Hedda Gabier”«DY COMPAf

L, CANADA '

Pilled.m I Nora Bayes is heading Shea's ra
ye lient bill this week, being assisted

“The Bird of . Paradise" Is one of those 
rarely beautiful offering» of the modern 
etago, of which neither the blase first in s^torand-new repertoire of smart 
oighter nor the casual stage goerjwyj' «otigsFby living Fisher and Harry 
ever grow tired. For all the beantlesoM Abd a* ,M1“ B*yes re

mains .vaudeville’s favorite sitting 
comedienne, and this season is intro
ducing. besides her clever songe, a 
novel entrance which is sure to make 
a hit Her patriotic numbers, with 
Mr. Irving in uniform, were particu
larly popular at yesterday’s perform- 
enee.

Quite the most original and sur
prising offering on the bill was that 
of Roy Cummings, a coming head
liner. anil Hazel Shelly, possessed of 
personality and talent. In “One Af
ternoon" this/clover team provide 
varied and unlimited amusement em
bracing the beet in song, gymnastic* 
mid dancing.They n*de an instan
taneous hit r 

! Mabel and'Do; 
dozen lovely ooei 
in a miniature

Monday. Aug. 27. 1017.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at Batb- 
- urst and Niagara at 11.45 atm. 

by trains.
Doveroourt cars, westbound, 

and Queen cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 3.10 p.m. 
at Queen and Duffertn by pa
rade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at 1.26 if.m. 
at O.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both waya,«de
layed 8 minutes at 4.20 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Ml0 i SON m

-
KO STREET BAST

RONTO
lighting and scenery and the, wqpders 
made possible by modem stage meohan- 
Ism, it is the tremendous human appeal 
of the story which has caused "The Bird 
of Paradise" to live thru seven strenuous 
seasons, to return to the Royal Alexandra 
tor this. |ts fifth visit, and to open to 
axapaclty and unusually enthusiastic au-

Toronto eudiencee have seen five little 
Luanaa—the fifth. Miss Marlon Hutchins, 
giving promise of the success achieved 
by the talented young actresses who have 
preceded her In this part. Her interpre
tation of ‘‘l.uana’’ Is attractive and 
most sympathetic. At the birthday 
party festivities where she first 
meets Paul Wilson. a young 
American doctor who has come to Hawaii 
with a view to working among the lepers 
of the (aland (convincingly played by 
Forrest Stanley), she wins the sympathy 
of the audience, and later, in the more 
Intense scene# which take place In her 
own little hut, when she learns of the 

her white husband after 
m to toe lazy, lovely

I
The paid Ruth 

conjunction:

KESunday Woi
AQUANDARYILE BY ALL NEWS- 

AND NEWSBOYS AT m
er Copy ROLLICKING BURLETTAS 

AT THE GAYETY THEATREit Informed if Price 
auctions Affect Cana

dian Receipts.

STOCKS HELD

*
RATES FOR NOTICES MADISON

Wallace Belli « Anita King 
"TM Squaw Men's Sen"
Gaumont World Tour; Cub Comedy; 
Canadian Topical Review.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

'

Sam Howe Heads First-Class 
Show Featuring Smart Sing

ing and Dancing.

mÜÆÆm mi TMiTha IMnirllfff aaA \ 
Deaths, not over SO words.......... .11.00

Ford, in a half- 
I’os. were featured 
usical production 

made all the more interesting by the 
presence of Henry Marshall, the com
puter, at the piano. . Mr. Marshall 
ond the clever Ford sisters sang many 
of his mort successful popular hits, 
including “Be My Little Baby Bumble 
'Bee.* in which Nora Bayes and Jack 
Nor worth scored such a triumph 
several seasons ago.

The dance numbers were particu
larly well costumed, the gowns worn 
being creations of Mme. Hammer.

Jimmy Hussey, assisted by William 
Wore ley, was entertaining in a gro
tesque way in “The Fox Hunters,” 
while IW. Stewart Gerhart and Flor
ence McNally were decidedly pleasing 
In a charming tenpelchorean offering 
entitled Dance Fantasies. Zeda and 
Hoot. “The Dragon and the •Owl." 
provided an act out of the ordinary, 
and with Burns and Frabltoi Italian 
comedians in IBboCs.” and the cur
rent film feature news, completed 
Rhea's second excellent bill this sea
son. 1— - •

NoAdditional words, each Je. 
Lodge Notices to bo Included In 
Funeral Announcement».

Notice» 
quotations i

—IN—T-
ment 886.000,000. How- M 
: of Montreal, having 1 
i Share of the commis" 1 
e government, 896,250,- 1 
t realized.
a question about the 1 
<wt legislation. Sir Rob- P 
id that he thought this ’• 

over to be dealt with 
r I lament as soon as ti
er, in view of the ln- 
f living the government ï 
ir-in-council, after pro- 

■e all pension» on a 
», and eueh increase ,
im. tod take effect !

60Inmt.
Around the world drith Sam Howe 

would die a fitting title for the rol
licking * buriettas presented by the 
well-known Hebrew character comed
ian at tli* Gay et y this week. Howe 
has surrounded himself with a 
chorus of neatly-gowned girls, and 
provides a good, clean entertainment 
during the two acte, in which he is 
supposed to Lave a wife at every 
port. The tangles into which he gets 

ho arrives at the different 
countries, to which be is pursued by 
his Wives, are provocative of many 
laugh's. All. of the songs are catchy 
and the dancss. have been well ar
ranged. 'an4ydre giv en by a chorus of 
twenty gingery ponies- 8am. Howe 
sings and dances to Yiddish parodies, 
all of which generally take well at 
the Gayety.

Helen Tarr is afforded the oppor
tunity of singing the best song num
bers of the show, and she made a hit 
lg every appearance. Ethel Hall. 
6'iefi Anderson and Frankie Fay are 
three other feminine principals who 
score in song and dance turns. 
Eccentric stop dancing is given in a 
clever way by Meyers and Malden, 
who are also seen in a seng-and- 
tiance specialty. The show is/ well 
singed and the many different 
changes of scenery and effects are a 
pleasing feature of the show, which 
is much Improved this season.

w up to 4Poetry and
. .00 danger of losing 

she has' won hi 
HawaSan life, she rises admirably to the 
demands made upon her dramatic ability. 
"Ten Thousand Dollar Dean." the beach 
comber, one of the outstanding char
acters of the play, is excellently por
trayed by John Harrington, while the 
role of the young American girl graduate, 
Diana Lamed, is in the hands of a very 
pretty ypung actress, Mias Roberta For
rest. James Nelson, as Hewahewa. a 
priest of Pole; Jack Bills, as the boister
ous planter. Captain Hatch; James Ap- 
plebec. as Mr. Bysonby, the kindly mis
sionary; Miss Maude Melville, as his cut 
and dried wife: Mies Rose Foster, as 
Mahummaher. Luana’s foster-mother, and 
A. Francis Leqz. as Hohena, the native 
fisher lad. in k>v# with Luana. gave ex
cellent support to the leading stars In 
their varied and Interesting roles, and 
together with the minor characters of the 
play and the native Hawaiian musicians, 
contributed to the sucrose of this delight
ful drama of Hawaii, which opens the 
regular season at the Alexandra Theatre.

Fear Their Values 
Will Be Halved by 

Regulations.

Far each additional 4 Usas er
fraction of « Unes 

Cards of Thanks (
50

).. 1.0» 3Vft

JW.Mm* A
DEATHS.

MOUOEMEI^KlIlcd in action, Aug. 20th, 
Charles Moureœel of 266 Lippincott 
street, Toronto, aged 42 years. SHEA'S-----

NORA BAYES
Syntptli sf Canadian Marti- 

West Land Regulations
ALLFollowing the slashing reduction in 

tbs bituminous coal prices made by 
m Washington administration, Cana
pe consumers and dealers are in 
lOubt as to Just where they "get off.” 
If thee* new figures apply to Canada 
is well as to the American market, 
httey should, if there has been the 
promised harmony between the Cana
lisa fuel controller, Mr. Magrath, and 
|| American Government, what is to 
gibe selling price of the large stocks 
pgSigh-priced coal now in Canada T 
tig, what is the status of existing 
BMtects between Canadian buyers 
and the American operators?

According to some reports, existing 
contract* stand, and other press de- 

state that they are void. If 
ng contracts stand, then the 

forehanded consumer, who contract
ed for bis supply early In the season 
will have to pay over twice as much 
lor his coal as the man who did not.

On the other hand, if the contracts 
do not stand then the dealer who has 
secured part of his 'stock, of hlgh- 
prtcsd coal, may have to pocket a 
loss or bang on to the coal, trusting 
’that t shortage may cause the em
bargo to be lifted or the price ad-

If the contracts stand then it is not 
likely that the operator will sell coal 
U the lower figures, but will allow it 
to be handled thru brokers at an ad
vance. This will prevent the Cana- 

buyer from having an order 
by an American operator. 1 

f® Conditions at upper lake porta 
sent another problem. Between 
half and two-thirds of the winter 
•upply has been sent north by water 
and this has all been secured at about 
double the present price. The rest 
may be secured at the lower price 
and the question Is at what price will 
the coal be sold at this winter?

Soft Coal Scarce.
vader the conditions prevailing 

there is very little soft coal crossing 
«• border and it is next to impos
sible to gat a quotation on any grade 
of soft coal at the present time.

We, who are In close 
the situation, are congra- 
•mselvee that they have 

ercurçg their supply, as they feel that 
rJJJPK regulation will practically 

IT the supply coming over the
border to a minimum and that the 
winter will see a greater shortage 
than ever.

TeetOrdaÿ.Buffalo dealers were in- 
*• .'«555*® that anyone shipping coal by 

would be enabled to secure a 
I 2*0 hundred per cent- car supply to 

JM» such shipments to the lake or 
«•an ports from the mines, but that 
ffrall Shipments were now a second- 

, **T consideration and would remain 
»J»r the rest of the period of navi
gation.

the market Is in such a pe- 
MMar condition there are men tak- 
m# advantage of the situation and 

ere makln* enticing offers. One 
» ® yas reported to be operating in 
*®»nto at the present time, claiming 

T’orking for the fuel controller, 
half . .if! l00k after contracts up to ja« a million tons. Needless to say.

I ’* ”ot on Mr. Magrath'» staff.

WEEK
wl

MUNITION FACTORIES HAVE 
CUT OUTPUT IN TWO

Many Employes Laid Off and Only 
Skilled Mechanics Retained.

TH5.Fn<&Dm*£SKll

Jimmie Hussey A Co.; Burns and Frabtto; 
Cummings and Shelly; • Zeda and Heot; 
Dance Fentselee; Feature Film Comedies.

ANDThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a
SffS-'ffi&bf' BfSSKL^riT
berta. Applicant must a 
at the Dominion Lands

ippear in person 
Agency or Sub- 

Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may os made at any Dominion Lau>ds 

'* ' ■ ' Sub-Agency) on cer-

■Wsr League’s 
to British Columbia

Agency (but not 
tain conditions.The various munition factories in 

the city have responded to'the order 
of the imperial munitions board to 
cut their output in (wo, and as a re
sult have laid off many -of their em
ployee. The only persons now assur
ed of steady employment in this line 
of occupation are the skilled mechanic 
and the highly efficient workman. 
Practically all the munition factories 
have laid off or given some other form 
of employment to their shell and fuse 
makers.

The Fairbanks-Morse has closed its 
women department entirely. About 
800 workers in all have been laid off, 
more than half of them being women. 
There are still about 1600 men at 
work. It is sta^pd that mechanics and 
skilled workers would not suffer, 
their services being still required. 
The others were advised to return to 
their former employment or seek 
some new form of work.

The Russell Company released 600 
men recently but 
are still employed. The night shifts 
are being eliminated in, most factories 
and the hours reduced. In releasing 
women workers the Russell Company 
has exercised care that the .needy 
should be retained rather than the 
woman of leisure. ,

The Massey-Harris Company does 
not employ women and the 150 men 
released recëntly have been given the 
opportunity of engaging in some other 
form of work in their factories. About 
160 men are still retained on muni
tion work.

The A. B. Ormeby Co. has 100 men 
at work on munitions, and has / done 
away with the night shift. The Alii»- 
Chalmers Company is practically the 
only company which is taking on new 
workers, and is doing so in order to 
complete an unfilled contract.

A. Flummerfeiv V 
>orts that the organ! 
in-the-War League 
i« with great success, -a 
pjendtd meetings have J 
eld, to be followed by a a 
on Tuesday night. To I 
the Ontario Win-the- I 
nve sent the following i 
ln-the-War League- of 
to win-the-war 

ih Columbia

Duties.—Six months’ residence upas 
•and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live s 
tlvatlon 

In certain

m SAM HOWE
----- AND HIS------

HAPPY 60 LUCKY 6IRLS
M IANNETTE KELLERMAN

IN BEAUTIFUL SPECTACLE CLASSIC DANCING TROUPE 
AT LOEWS THEATRE

Program is so Varied That All 
Will Find Something to 

Delight Them.

took may be suoetituted for cul- 
under certain conditions.

districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price, 
88.00 per acre.

Dutle».e-Slx months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler , who has exhausted his 
homestead right 
homestead!
88.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

"A Daughter of the Gods” One 
of the Most Wonderful 

Films m Existence.

THE BEST SHOW IN BURLESQUEthe
com- Next—Edmond Hayes — Seme Shewgreetings 

ent and support. Can
ing to an appreciation 
'tiny, and the refusal of 
accept at these times 
of political parties is 

the true patriotism of 
e count upon «you to 
n demanding the im- 
ifcion of a union 
apreaentatlve of (those 
nadian service in the 
11 else, to the end that 

resources

With a theme that appeals to adult 
and child alike, with beautiful scenes 
taken in a tropical country, and a 
battle spectacle which for realism it 
would be hard to surpass, the William 
Fox picture. "A Daughter ©A the 
Gode," is being shown for tsto weeks 
at the Grand Opera House. /To call 
the production a picture is 
doing justice to a work which is at 
once artistic and wonderful in its 
magnitude. It might be called a spec
tacle-fantasy. For the children there 
are scenes of merniaids swimming in 
placid waters, fighting scenes in which 
hundreds of dwarfs rush ou* to battle 
on small donkeys; scenes which can 
bring nothing but delight to the child- 

To the adult the play 
moral and shows forcibly 

ever subservient to good.

From classic dancing to aerialtste 
and motion pictures the bill at Loew’s 
Theatre this week Is sufficiently var
ied to please the most exacting and 
at least a couple of numbers will 
make a special appeal to anyone in 
the audience. , -

Winnlfred Gllrain, with a troupe of 
"Back to Natiire Dancers," headlines 
the vaudeville program with S' terp- 
sichorean revue that runs the whole 
gamut of the art from the quaint fig
ures of the Victorian period to the 
latest in exotic interpretation.

Jack Kennedy appears in a near 
emotional playlet that Is staged In a 
lawyer's office, but In the absence of 
the barrister, Cupid takes the case ip 
hand with the result that a divorce 
Ijs ^voided and the couple return to a 
house that promises to be more of a 
home.

Freddie James has a burlesque Jug
gling skit that Is a scream-

The College Quintet, which in
cludes a clever ' girl, is heard In a 
number of the latest songs, And 
Walton and Brandt present an unus
ual singing and dancing turn.

The film features are headed by 
Burton E. Stevenson’s 
story, "Paying the Price," with Gail 
Kane in the stellar role.

“TRILBY” ON THE SCREEN 
AT THE REGENT THEATRE

take a purchased 
districts. Price

t may 
certain

war 1:1PAT WHITEFilm Adaptation of Du Maurier’s 
Famous Book Proves De

cided Success.

hardly

AND HIS BIG GIRLIE SHOW
Next Week! Grown-up Babies,

noney, the 
’ of our land may bo 
e and continuously to 
complete victory over
lieved.”

2000 women workers

For the second time this year the 
film adaptation pf “Trilby," Du Maur- 
ier’s famous book, is being shown at 
the Regent Theatre, and the interest 
taken by the public was amply de
monstrated by the enthusiastic 
crowds which attended the perform
ances yesterday. The title role is 
played by Clara Kimball Young, and 
wh(le it could not be said that she 
excels in the part, yet in some scenes 
she displays a depth of emotional 
ability, and in others a vivacity which 
undoubtedly have been, in some mea
sure. responsible for her rapid rise 
to fame as a motion picture actress. 
The other principal parts are well 
played. From beginning to end, the 
photography is of the highest order 
and it is evident no expense has been 
spared in the earlier scenes to repro
duce faithfully life in the Latin quar
ter of Paris, and the Bohemian exis
tence of the artists around whom the 
story is woven.

Victor-Moore is seen in a splendid 
comedy, "Moving," and in addition to 
educational films, a review of even ts of 
Interest mainly to Toronto people iff 
shown. Audrie Rubarvii is the solo
ist and renders two songs in splendid 
style.

m D’Urbano’s BandYoung plays the part of the heroine, 
and The Mutual Weekly.pre-

one-uslness opportunity keep 
classified advertisement

Babylonian Warfare Seenieh heart, 
carries js i 
that evil 1«
The adult views with wonderment the 
remarkable ability of Mis» Annette 
Kellermaan as a swimmer. Mise Kel- 
lermann has the leading role and is 
seen almost continually performing in 
the water. On several occasion» she 
performs some extremely difficult feats 
and amidi a gorgeous setting gives an 
exhibition of diving which Is really 
remarkable. The play in motion is a 
swift and dazzling spectacle la which 
clknax succeed* climax and thrill suc
ceeds thrill.

The opening scenes are laid In a 
veritable fairylands where a child of 
noble birth is fretting over the loss 
of a canary, which at the instigation 
of "Thé Witch of Badness." has flown 
out to sea and been drowned. Later 
on the bird is transformed Into a 
beautiful woman who. arriving in a 
strange country, is taken by a sultan 
for hie favorite. This does not meet 
with the favor of the girl who is 
known as Anltla, and shortly after
wards she attempts to fly only to be 
captured and incarcerated in a tower 
at the water’s edge.

Miss Kellermann ploys the role of 
Anttia, and in the part is given many 
opportunities to 
ability as a swimmer.

In FUm-Drame ‘intolerance”

ought not fail to hear this remark
able organization.

While the warriors of ancient Baby
lon bad not the means of wholesale 
slaughter in vogue today, their warfare 
could hardly be considered as child's 
play, as is ’blainly evidenced in D. W. 
Griffith’s masterpiece ‘Intolerance," 
which is now being shown at Massey 
Hall. In this gigantic spectacle Mr. 
Grlfltih has refought faithfully and au
thentically the battles waged by Cl 
and his Persian hordes on Belshazzar 
of Babylon. Each and every detail in 
connection with the life and customs of 
the people of Babylon, to the minutest 
detail, up to the time that the victori
ous Cyrus took the ancient city, is re
produced” by Mr. Griffith according to 
the most authentic records.

jr

SGARBORO BEACH PARK
Tike King Street Cars.Some

Oil touch
t romantic

office was opened on November 24 last, 
and during the winter months help wag 
provided for munition factories. With 
the approach of spring means were , 
taken to provide the farmer with help. 
Since the middle of April last the 
bureau ha% placed on the farms of the 
province approximately two thousand 
men. women and boys. Mr. 
added that many returned soldiers and 
rejected men bad alee been provided 
with work. "Still the cry comes, ”We 
want more help.' The people are re
sponding fairly wen, but we are spar
ing no effort to encourage all who ere 
available to oome to the rescue."

■MAJOR WATTS WITH B. E. F.I>r the Advice has been received that 
Major E. M Watts of the 198th Bat
talion, Canadian Buffs, has been, loan
ed to the British Expeditionary Force 
and has been for some time some
where in France with the 7th Army 
Corps, 3rd Arm, B.E.F. Major Watts 
is the first of the battalion, who left 
here on February 22 last, to go to 
France.

EXHIBITION ATTRACTION 
AT THE STAR THEATREthat

Clever Irish Comedian and First- 
Class Chorus Are Features of 

Racing Burlesque.

malt
TO WINNIPEG AND THE WEST IN 

COMFORT, VIA CANADIAN 
PACIFIC./ 19 / “HEDDA GABLER” FEATURES 

STRAND THEATRE BILL
As an exhibition-week attraction 

the etar Theatre is offering the king 
of Irish comedy. Pat White, and his 
chorus of thirty colleens, known as 
the "gaiety girls." Pat White is iti- 
wayt looked upon by the Star crowd 

demonstrate her tr bring along a good burlesque show 
every season, and this year he. Has 
fulfilled their expectations. The show 
Is well put on and Is kept moving 
with an alluring musical sway- 'Ca- 
aey at the Derby." the opening ab
surdity, is brimful with funny things 
that occur at a race track or Derby 
day. The opening scene shows the 
entire company attending a lawn 
party, and while the scene Is being 
changed to thst of a rage track a 
drop is lowered, and Pat White hands 
out many witty remarks while filling 
the place of the gateman. 
l ace-trade scene the chorus are seen 
In different, lavish colored sllke repre
senting racing stables, and the “Jock
ey parade” is a good number. The 
act closes with- a mock horse race! 
with Pat White and a Jockey and hi* 
second comedian riding against him 
in the race.

The second part of the first act 
shows the company at a carnival. 
The songs in this number are above 
the standard, and a novel number Is 

driven in the form of boxing and 
wrestling matches between the mem
bers of the chorus- Anna Grant and 
Gene True are capable leaders of lii 
•horns Song selections are ;|ven b 

i Jack Clifford, while Thomas and 
I Ryan-offer a-good specialty* . ,

Tbs Canadian Pacific Railway offers 
fine equipment and exceptional train 
service. Through standard and tourist 
sleepers, and dining ears to Winni
peg, via one of the most picturesque 
routes in the world. Summer tourist 
rates are now in effect.

If such a trip is under considera
tion, apply to any C.P.R. agent for full 
particulars. Toronto city office, south
east corner King 
or W. B. Howtfri 
agent, Toronto.

/ COMPANY IS EXPECTED
TO ACCEPT THE AWARDS' /k Stomach Troubles 

Due to Acidity
Photodrama Based on Ibsen’s 

Famous Novel—Story of 
’ Drink Victim.

Officials Say it is Likely Boarjl of 
Conciliation Finding Will be 

Approved by Directors. I .AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.

Visitors to the Exhibition will have 
an unusual opportunity to gratify 
their musical taste by visiting Scar- 
boro «each Park, where Luigi D’Ur- 
t.ano and his Royal Italian Concert 
Band continue their engagement. Cit
izens of Toronto do not need to be 
told about it, but outsiders ought to 
know that D’Urbano’s Is one of the 
most popular hands that have ever 
x letted this city.

OO SAY# EMINENT SPECIALIST.

ipBH
that full, oppressive feeling sometimes 

“ heartburn, while the acid irri
tates and inflames the delicate lining of 
the stomach. The trouble lies entirely in 
the fermenting food. Such fermentation 
to unnatural, and acid formation is not 
only unnatuial, but may involve meet 
serious consequences if not corrected. To

A varied bill of motion pictures in 
which tragedy and comedy are ad
mirably intermingled is presented at 
the Strand Theatre for the first two 
days of the prebent week. The photo- 
drama, "Hedda Gabier." in which 
Nance O’Neil plays the leading role, 
to a production based on Ibsen’s novel 
bearing the same title. The observer 
acquainted with the story in the orig
inal form notice* some departures in 
the picturtzation, but the deep les
son the author teaches is revealed 
as the picture passes. Hedda Gabier 
has acquired a strange passion for 
pistols. She loved one man but mar
ried anoth*. Her lover has met an
other and thru her Influence combats 
successfully against the curse of his 
life—drink—and in time promises to 
become a celebrated author. After a 
lapse of years be meets Hedda. Hie 
old love awakens; he gives up the 
fight against drink and after a hasty 
ionrtiey along the downward path 
•tills himself with a pistol taken from 
"ted da's room.

’"i»-»*lf also and eo th* stow ends.
Other picture* Hie

and Yonge streets, 
d, district passenger ïiiThe Toronto Railway Company will 

in nearly all probability accept the 
award handed down by the board of 
conciliation in the controversy be
tween the corporation and its union 
employes in the belief of Fred L- 
Hubbard, assistant manager of the 
company. Definite and official state
ment would not be forthcoming, how
ever, he said, until the board of di
rectors meet and decide the ques
tion. The board is expected to meet

^nrr.rbBTn. 39 WestSi
« MANY WORKERS REQUIRED 

IN THE HARVEST FIELDS

Twenty-five Who Applied at Em
ployment Bureau Yesterday 

Were Placed on Farms.

-

.
f

In the

[<• I
'caler.

I soon, he added.1 stop or prevent fermentation of the food 
The .mn1.ivm.nt ,v..___contents ot the stomach and to neutral-vincial goVnment^tTs bUu£Sf«£

street received 28 applicants y ester- neeia. probably the best and meet effac- 
day, who were all placed on farms in tire corrector of arid stomach known, 
the vicinity of Toronto in order that ** “k*° fï?
tbey might assist with the harvest. Jmf^Sditi^to
There has bqgn a steady decline in the fe;t. This stops the fermentation sad 
number of recruits for the harvest neutralizes the aridity in a few momenta 
field, the number applying a week ago Fermentation, wind and acidity are dan- 
being over fifty. The majority who neroti» and vnnrresro^ Stop or prevent

She In des-mlr km* «° now do so with the understand- **Meurat^4 "narresta^ which can be ob-
Ing that they wll, ««cure empioym-it Z:nen from am druggist, and thus en- 

hill which bey-itd ’he harvest Mme. 'J v i»'«h» stem.-» b to do Its work property.
-.leased were Reel Life, Betty in the Rev. J. A. Miller, who is in charge 1 without brine hindered by poisonous St*
Usa'* Des, teirtrldb CJar#£Klxx&aa oC the Pffloe, .stated yesterday thaA Jhe amt dangoan* grids ^M. F»

Statements made at the office ■ of 
Sir William Mackenzie, president of 
the company, and by members of the 
board of directors, coincided with the 
belief expre*r-q by Assistant Mana
ger Hubbard.

If the award is accepted it wlU 
mean the disbursement of an Addi
tional 8*00.004 by the company. The 
strike, which occurred in July, cost 
tke hrtn. 811,025, the company, 840,- 
000. while the city lost In percentages 
about 87479. The agre-ment reach :d 
bv th* conciliation hoard. If accept- 

| by the company, becomes effective 
I Immediately and dates from June 10. 
‘lasting.for two years,

d Thea

Toronto Sunday World#08 1

IS for SALE BV ALL NEW*. 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT I1J m

k 5c Per Copy
Readers end Dealers are sdvlsed that ’ 
‘tie price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

i gited beverage

i L:t THBfh
Jt

FuMdmg

ALEXANDRA £Vt£.u $1J6
MATINEE SATURDAY 

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS

BIRD op PARADISE
IN ITS FIFTH ANNUAL FUG«V

pa** » a.rssjrMiw4"
NEXT WEEK SEATS THURSDAY 

RICHARD WALTON TULLY'S 
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

THE FLAME
A Story of Love and Motherhood.i

—THJ* WEEK—
“PAYING THE WINIFRED 

PRICE,” with GILRAIN sad 
GAIL KANE Dancing Nymph»

College QuiataMMq,Jarit^KesaeOr^Oai

I Fred
The MSB

as Leew’e Theatre.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
22 “TRILBY*

AUDRIE RUBANNI’KBSÏt

«2
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rï _ At Newmarket
y Opens TodayBaseball 3 S’ .-

MM

i-
:

STILL RETAIN LEAD 
REBELS DOWNED US

11| Special “Exhlbltl
>,— k The assortment <

MINOR on” Tiro BargainRECORD SWIM
BY FAIR LADY consiste of standard makes, 

t cost In order to reduce m-HIGH m
1 AlINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Inventory. ,E

SAVE 2S% TO 40%
low prices. All new, clean tit 
over. Special attention given

quicklyi'
i the

A new record tor a lady ama
teur was made on ~Wen. Lost. Pet 

•• 7» 62 .563760-• w fo .mm
r<Libel’s Home Run Tells Tale rütut.J."' 

of Monday Defeat for ::
Leafs.

St. Louis Cardinals Go Deep in Financial Pe____
Purchase Pitcher Goodwin—Cube Pay Fancy 

Sum for Outfielder Barber.

-

s to by buying: at 
n*n su a look 
shipping out of town.

noon. In the swim across the bay, 
114 miles, from Ward's Island to 
Tonga Ltreet. la go minutes flat. 
Miss Susy McKenna, the 20-year- 
old daughter of Mr. Felix Mc-

1 74 63 .683
71 63 ATI

MS”. B. Plain
Casing.
$14.25

15.00

Non-Skid58 69 .4(7 #156 70

sTk :::::::
32 x 4
33 x 4 ..
34 x 4
36 x 4
35 x
36 x
37 x
37 x 6

Casitassel M „ , ............... -, .....nirrw

—Tuesday Games— ““•* of the uncertainties bred by the Clerk Griffith, the Wea
Richmond at Toronto. yjf, “^yfheieas the baseball market Griffith hay been fotxui
BalUmre at Montreal. not only is wVdead, but It 1» surpris- quite a number of use

=urae BSas-st^iE SsS&aB*
League climax hi 1W5. Oddly **• attracted to him. Goodwin won 19 
some of the minor magnatesare f«”e* and lost 12 with Martinsburg in 

what they ask, and only recently 1*1*’ ^on*d M6 battens in 371 innings, 
deal» bare been completed. ®°4 allowed 2.33 earned runs.

AM I i«7SS.i5feîwf0S5îleoou,«É.<?J th*t That was a pretty good record In such
.287 haphasard company, and it was bruited
.373 - .tSTf^r 12 J5?7*£1iL,BSitlm®*®*B ' Ahtoad, reaching the earn of the Mllwau-

I l?L.c'£,b ,or Leo owners. The Milwaukee folks stuck
„ St, Louie..............-6 m a draft for Goodwin and got him.... 3 New Tork ............ *|ffi® e°iîSh2,hS 1 long-distance whereupon C Griffith became exceeding-

•■•6 Boston .......... 1 Chfeaso^cw. °ie red behind the ears and howled loud-
11 Cleveland ..............  »|2“Sg? ilp,Kb . **t*r Baltimore's ]y and dismally, but to no purpose. Gooo-

Sl wttich rmiv h? *2iï?tJü£îrmln' min weot to Milwaukee and made good
I In addition* to rfaVsi? *° rapidly this season that half a dope"
«m "5 dm* went alter him.
cash for Charles Htiiocher, a'lboy phs- *“ QJf“j* **»dbaU folks are divided
nom and shortstop, with Portland, Ore into National and American League 
Boy Leslie, » tiret baseman. fronT and the clubs repreesntlng the
Texas League, ha» cost the Cube $7500. îff®,!***’*®® devote •*» unseemly , amount 

_ . , and James Bor Walker, a pitcher from °* time to enooplng around and trying 
BoL New Orleans, Southern Association, has to taste each other on the been with any 
'tii cost them 16006. The one contingency financial or legal brick that 
:I«f .*<>.»» that the A Nice Little Row,
608 fiL *® P*tdT» the men ere This explains how it was that when tne
soo ?vfted_lnto the army. In fact, the Na- St. Louie America* heard that .600 I <^™t^on wy have to promnl- Louis Nationals had about closed

fUrf to "ttl^t sub- for Goodwin they entered the bidding,
neglects i.IHu buy*r The American leaguers raised the ante

I tract0” 1 “ 1 ln**rted In the con- |n cash and also raised divers technical
4 I Cards Paid Hioh objections to their hated rivals landing

Thtt to* Chib, ^IdV^tSS sums jifiwSSL urn seem, S^ÉüfurteÜS 
players Is not surprising, but tost i . îiiïK2LB23Pte

ma rire t ^tASTTiJiS?

bWhavW « Cardinale to the Browns.
cUUly tormrorSf^SLaSvI^LSh^el Immediately there was * full-fledged

multitude of 1000 stockholders and dll the wret'toolTa1 hand^rforu^mùr a^Mrtiuèr other municipal doodads connecte#^with a *n one w«,y or anothertheir operations «aduto thTcardiM^ Nothing more than occasional rumbles of 
are none too flush. tne the storm reached the east, but in the

The man bought by the Cardinals weet lef4e numbers of.gents went gun- _A4 LMfolt^Detrok bunched hits off 
Marvin Ooodwlm a rtght-handed^tcher “tog with cheque books. tounUin pe*. R«thy*tjwday and defeated- Boston 6 to 
who had a first-rate record wito Ml- U'u*t>r reponere. threats of lawsuits, ap- L Hits by James, Oobb and Veach, a 
waufcee, and who, when he Joined the T**1* to the National Commission and.all J**» on balls to VIit and a wild throw 
Cardinals, allowed tiro earned rune in the other accoutrements of a baseball Lewis gave Detroit three rune in the 
W» first two games. This youth art thS wsr flfth> ®fd two ™f>r« came in the eighth
Cardinals' stockholders back 86500 in On® result ses that Billy Frtel lost hie ®” a base on balls and Ihtrn»’ home run
cash and Catcher Paddy Livingstone *5? ®® mnnagar of the Milwaukee team, over the left field fence. Boston's run
Outfielder Bob Beecher, Pitcher Th® Milwaukee Club stuck by the Cardl- ”» the result of a base on balls and two 

a Lou North and Shortstop Sammy nais, and sent Goodwin along, eventually, hit» In the fifth inning*. Score:
Boh*. Those athletes, according to the but not until Bob Beecher, Who was one__ _ _ _ R.H.B.
St Louis writers, were estlnuted at °* the cltlzon stockholders in the Cardl- ®°®t°n ...................0 00 0 1 0 * 0 0—1 « 1
13600 apiece on the hoof, so that the nais, stirred up the animals by refusing Detroit ...................0 0003002 •—6 8 0
total cost of Goodwin has been set down to report to Louisville, to which he nad Batteries—Ruth and Thomas; James 
at 416,600, but the $16,000 in hard, down- been sent, and became part of the Cood- *“d Stanage.
right cash paid by the Cube for Barber, win deal. _ . ' ” -------

.. _ , I S® Baltimore outfielder, gives Berber Another queer feature was that Paddy At Cleveland.—Washington won a »«-
At Philadelphia (National)—Hard hit- *2®..®“*® “ the most expensive rookie Livingstone, one of the human chattels in collar game from Cleveland, U to ». 

ting In the seventh innings, aided bv«r. r* the year to date. the deal, went to Milwaukee, caught Cleveland drove out three pitchers, but
rors by Hornsby and Snyder rev* Whii. Meteoric end Stormy Career. three gam* >n two days, and cussed and »o did Washington. Playing an uptus
delphla the victory over at' Ooodwlns rise has been meteoric, pe- quit. Baddy snld he was getting along m game. Cleveland took the lead in the
terday « tot The vlsftora ^n  ̂ ‘Si,, ,t<îrm.>1; He wlU be a years, and catching three game, in two fifth, hut Morton's poor worfcakkd by
Mayer's delivery hard and led until t* hto^?f<2£ïîc* «*thft,f%T%ap^î ,froîn day! wee n0. way to treat a man o^rtTa Harris' error, sent Washington into the 
seventh. Then Horstman was knocked U U ^«d respectiUM ity. That complicated lead again in tile sixth. Johnson was
off the rubber and bUsucceiLr Doek «L ÎL1™' v , ’ Î5® ®jtuation ell over again, and while credited with the victory, as Morton was
was touch.«1 I He la 34 y#ai> old and was bom In the pot wes boiling Frlel was canned. charged with the defeat. Cleveland
being succeeded by Ames? A eacrtficl ... .............................. " i V1 ", " i ===== SiJged a trtple etoal In the fifth. Both

£v£°Sr‘Sj'V!v“ Co»nty Cricketer Civet ArgnmeniteaS^S,.«S.'l’Lîr3-’!s"^3
^ H“ GomeJsSuperior hr BoeebaU

Philadelphia "... 0ÔÔÔ0O6O tlj 1| 0 Shofamd^fen^hLtÜ't *T*®t cont<et wlth ntuneroua to mention. It Is, 1n any Washington ...0 3 2 771 0 0 1—U u'™3 
Batteries—Horsaman, Ctoak, A^ies and w to iZSZf S'ILV ea*ler to "*»« the lighted ••-- -! 1 2 0 4 0 o 1 O- » 10 I

Adams' May9r BeDder Kinifer, LrtU^ crtctorSd iSïïbalf*rfrrMttSI w^d'ATÏÏSth; ^fe?**^^

at Lord# field, July 28, resulting In a eeem totally unaware Ch my crltlc* xt 8t Louis —SeUxild h$»ia m ta„u
the W?wldthl wriKkiS)wn N\Vtom bfln°rZ£!t&£V>ne crltlc d°c*- that “base- [our hits and Phllsdetohîa^t ^t^ths 
mmting on ^thè ^rtjenUv rroS^d ou* îh2S f5I rreater »ki« and technl- bom* team today, S to 0. «elbold'a su“
SSles to hi. aSSto1 fr^<nmayny tod^ ^ to^^atii^^f' U^hSfv ^n^.^ SST ^®J*l/er

ed knowledge of baseball, and, of course, the first place *he has*ll to help®d by three costly errors. 6<»re:
‘•^re^r^a^-to the critic.- Ml ^InZl'"îo; Philadelphia .. .0 1 0 0 0 2 2 « 3J^fl ^

I am not surprised that there have been in , baseball curves known 6t Icuis .............*0000000 0—0 4 3
several letters criticizing my article In wtàrêt? andPhe can °l î*16 .n^tw?,ilee—"8elb«i? "^Behang; Sothoron
l*t week', issue on the .Gbject of a dirent wys at cîlcVL A fli^.nlne Mo,yn“ux' S*verold- 
wmparlson between baseball and cricket, at cricket has no gtovSto 
Where the writers have not descended the Job for him; and a towlarTïî
to vulgar and stupid abuse. I have much find ways of getting* on* xT,^L.h ,_J0
pleasure in replying to what they say, have 10 to 20 different stroke 
as I have been requested to do. There the club-ewlnglng 
Is ro need to reply to abuse, especially baseball “hst " WhA li*. a1?®» from those so well trained in 1U deUver- sheer luck^oV aTery^emïîkjSS? »"Jy ^
®n=®h“ habitual onlookers at baseball All the fine pXï '
matches eeem to be. as “oladn*" fh» k-u > cncltef'I am criticized for referring to the fieldsman"bowling <?. vf2'5d> >h*
pltchcr'a play or duties as "monoton- to a certain kinder bSu^,nba,t 
ous, yet in the same breath a critic «et the othAr hninre*.» tsman in order to 
informs me that “sometimes a/ pitcher ter; bowling sDecianvnthf ba.t- 
has to play for nine Innings, unfoos he slips, oV to îwer V .,Caif:hJf ln the 
is replaced by a spare pitcher." Well misaine in hss«haii short leg, are
« that is not monotony, I know it not «Se fan Jtîôf toi’ No. Ç?t£b«r at that 

Blythe or Hitch S^^”pltch tor ‘ catch by a certain
bowling all the time for the duration of For thaoA r. . .1
even a quarter of an Innings at cricket! never be claee2d°*n ?j.one baseball Another critic doutrts if I watched the as cricket t^d^neLr^l^TT category 
pitching from behind either pitcher or one who ha. ever wtevJ? h*. by “"y- 
catcher, and could therefore not Judge Fbr those who eannn?£?? miJcï crfcket. 
a® to the swerving. I watched one of ball rnay be a crlclfet' base-
the pitcher* from as directly behind the means for letting o«51Si exer=ise- or a 
catcher as a spectator could get, and umpires or plarorsf a^ZL,0^ abujîî ê‘ 
the aw erving seen was not to be com- ever I» losing *hli. according to which- 
Pa/ed with that produced under far more there cons&eratlmT°n*«. ApY* from 
d;fficult conditions by "bowling,'' and shotoing^nd J<2rti2^„, the„ ™ce»tant 
not by "throwing," a cricket ball, by ling, render thtT-^' qtJfrreUng. wrang- 
such bowlers as Arnold. Noble, 7 B unsultelto a thing totally
King Hirst, Blythe, the late Trott (A. crifketor.wh^^wm*" 1 kn™ many 
B.), W. T. G reswell, and others m£h y.rt to"w .t*^ »

<42 Dovercourt road, per- 
tbe feat. The young lady 

is a summer guest at Miss Craw
ford’s. and indulges in a lot of 
endurance swimming daily, under 
the encouraging eyes of King 

McBride’s colony. The fair 
swimmer’j sister. Miss Julia Mc
Kenna, Is the well-known golf 
and- tennis expert.

80 $1
16.50Larry Lajoie*» hunt for the Barrow- 

GUfakm la a heartbreeker. Otto Knabe

1"®t a matter of fining in the a 
and chalkto* up a win for the Larrupingsn

'1CtoSS55p“SÆw ■**•* ”
TT® TÎS?Ptos lwm® •“•X winners at Buf
falo. This meant that It was necessary 

figure the Mile down to six digits to 
get t* real leaders. It goes to our boy». 
Larry-» hopes are Just * trtble over a 
quarter of a point in front this 

Jack Warhop was elected 
humble the men from the

18.50
Hi»1930with ns2025

of 20.90
28^5î| ::::::: 31 SOup 31S0 as32.00
36.70

EXTRA SPECIAL—36 x 3*/a TUBE, $3.75
Shuter a
Victoria

42J0
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 1

PALE HOSE TRIBE 
GAIN A FULL GAME

' HYSLOP BROS., Limited
' "v- 8* * -**^**'-^00*4*

Chibs.
Chicago

Won. Last Pet
It78to 46 .63»

73
68

.60»gevrtand ..................... <8
Detroit .........

lîû^U -r::: 2
day gcor

.620 I nfÀfl hu.478 1
64 69 -morning, 

d by Larry to 
mouth. Warhop

.... 66 62 KHUCE LEADING BATTER 
IN AMERICAN ASSOCIATIONs DR. sop:

dr. winîmSsS?|£sî"'HSe was ^ne^ e s
74 Blank Yankees While Tigers 

Are Mauling the 
Red Sox.

wUOMO • » » e »,
Detroit............

Ssuss^r,1""-

With an everage of .318, Klrke of 
Louisville dethroned Demmitt of CMum-

ln the 
la bat-

got two runs here and 
Leafs could do for thi 
-was to put across a single counter.

Young, who looks his name, toed the 
rubber for the visitors. He had a tow 
Interesting sessions, but always squirmed 
thru without much. damage. Five hits 
was the total of the Leads’ stick work 
for the afternoon. There were plays o 
all descriptions, but nothing would break 

I; our way. At that, our only run could
hardly be called earned. —We will now tell you of Warhcxf* mis- ..Club*. . 
taka McDermott was the firat Rebel to Sfif
step up with the club over his shoulder. Philadelphia ..............
It was here that Warhop made his first .......... ..
slip. Jack could not locate the plate and S!”,®™1*11 .....................
sailed a straight one into MtoDerinott'a £b!=ago ..................
rib». McGeffln supplied the necessary Brootiyn ................
sacrifice. Bankston rolled out. "Hack*
Elbel, Richmond's heavy stick artist, then 
appeared. Warhop came thru with hie 
second mistake. Warhop laid one in the 
groove and Hack promptly dropped the 
Ball into the right fieldmeachers for the 
circuit and two rune. This ended the 
scoring for the taming.

Our lone run came in the third. With 
two disposed of, Troendaie worked Young 
for a free trip to first. Jacobson slashed 

right for two corners and Truesdale 
held at third. Young then tried to 

' copy Warhop** first Inning's stunt. He 
hit both While man and Lajoie and forced 
or*r the run,

Warhop bed another warm session In 
the 4th. The BAele collected three hits, 
but were held scoreless. In our fifth 
Truesdale opened with a single, and so 
well did Yeung tighten up that he never 
reached second. Warhop went along well 
after this until the eighth. Richmond's 
third run was scored here. McGaffln beat 
out a bunt, but Warhop tossed Bankston 
out Mr. El bel again was the trouble
maker. He hit over third for a babe and

that tiie 
e whole afternoon

bus for the lead in batting honors 
American Association. Demmitt 
ting .317.

Dresren of fit Paul, ln addition to lead
ing the basestéalers. with 46, le 
Massey of Minneapolis for 
ing. Massey Is leading, v 
being a point behind. The mark of 10 
home runs for Becker of 
mains Intact. McCarty of Columbus add
ed another sacrifice hit 
stretching It to 81.

Kanass City, with

l
At Chicago (American). — Chicago 

gained a full game on Boston in the 
American League pennant race yesterday 
by shutting out New York 3 to 0, while 
Detroit won from Boston. The White 
Hox now are three games ahead of Bos
ton. flhawkey handed the game to Chi
cago in the seventh inning». He walked 
Felsch. Gandll and Schalk. and Manager 
Rowland then sent Biddle Murphy ln as 
p4nch hitter tor Cl cotte. He singled to 
55*. rending pbiaeh and Gandll home. 
Schalk, who bad gone to third-, then 
scored on a wild pitch. After retiring 
Chicago in the seventh Shawkey pro
tested heatedly to OTLoughlin against the 
umpire's rulings on balls and strikes. He 
was put out of the game.

■- .
- NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost
City ra

te hie total.?..! 74 41 handy.65 48; an «fente ot .261, 
Is two points ahead of LoulaviUe for hon
ors ln team batting.

Leading batters for half thsir

62 57■ 64 62
the St 
a oeal

61 61i ... 68 6,I «.4»! In <haBoston..........
Pittsburg ...................... 38 7»is
BElE

: 48
ItM Klrke, Louisville, .318; 

lumbus, .817; Anderson,
Becker, Kansas City,
Kansas City, .302; Williams, LoglsvMe, 
.800; Glenn. St. Paul. .2»»; Attiser, Min
neapolis, ,2»8; Dresren, fit. Paul, ,Z»T; 
Barry Milwaukee, .384.

BrekUe leading the Southern Associa
tion in batting, with an avaraga of .833, 
Hyatt of Chattanooga also i hold's the 
hcnctcr tout bare hitting, .31», and Is 
tied with Covington of Little Bock for 
scoring honors, with 80. The averages 
include games of Tuesday.

Bratchl of Memphis tailed to add to iris 
total of 18 home runs, and Gilbert of New 
Orleans, who'to leading the bareetealera, 
with 36, also failed to strengthen his po- 
attfon. Sheehan of Nashville lnoreased 
his total In sacrifice hitting to 4». At- 
ianto. leading team htftlng, has an aver
age of .387.

Leading betters for half their clubs' 
games

Hyatt. Chattanooga. 483; Munch, At
lanta. .323; Morgan Atlanta, .321; Kins
ley. Naehrli'.e. .320; Tick, Memphis, .813; 
Edmondson. New Orleans, .312: Thrasher. 
Atlanta. .306; Covington. Little Rock, 
,2»<: Bail», Birmingham, .2*6; Webb, Bir
mingham, .288.

li,.XS£
.308; Mollwlts.

that
better

This
... 4 Boston .............. s I

p„„
Pittsburg at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

all
the w

New Tofk ........ 0 0 0 0 0 *0 *-* ™
Chicago ................0*0*0030 •—» 8 1

Retteries—Cuilop, Shawkey and Alex- 
Nunenmker; acotto, Fiber and

cenerrette^fn5SS
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PHILLIES KEEP TO ram FAST PACE
* cry

I 25 Oat. With
Will

I

Dr. SfovoMto’t lm

Bbr the special ailments of men. 
«7 and Bladder trouble». Guar 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price IS.
S%reaWSS2?te0.n*,ti

who
this5ut Away Cards and Gain 

Game on McGraw» 
Giants.

onlythe run was ln.
Manager Larry used two pinch hitters 

in the ninth, hut could not scare un, a 
sign of a rally. The play wan sharp at 
all times, and outside the pitching mis
takes It wea a good game. The Rich
mond pitcher had considerable oa our en
try. The Leafs* five hits were well scat
tered and they never had a chance after 
the third Inning,

Richmond—
McDermott, 8b.
McGaffln. sa. ..
Bankston, r.f. ,
Elbe!, lb.............. .
Hanford, c.f. ...
T>l»tel, l.f..............
Knibc, 2b. .....
Kohler, c. ............
Young, v -.........

TOtAlfl * «oosesers
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b. .
Jacobson, c.f. ...
Whiteman, Lf. ..
T Art ole, lb. .
Schultz, rJ. ...
Rlackburne. lb.
Murray, s.s. ...
La longe, o. —.
Warhop, p. ...
•Thcmpaon 
■•Hearns

Totals......................... 31 1
•Batted for Murray ln 9th.
••Batted for Warhop ln 9th.

...................2 00000 01 0—8
.........................00100000 0—1

hit—McGaffln, Bankston. 
Home run—Elbel. Two-bare hit*—Black- 
burne, Jacolwon. Double plays—Murray 
to Truesdale to Lajole; Blackburns to 
Truesdale ; McDermott to Knabe Struck 
out—By Young, I; by Warhop. 1. Base 
on balls—Off Young. 3; off Warhop, 1. Hit 
batsmen—By Young, 2 (Whiteman, La
jole) ; by W'arhop, 1 (McDermott). Left 
on bares—Richmond, f; Toronto, 7. Um
pires—Carpenter and

into
to

the-track 
be the co

K
CHAMPION LEONARD WILL

BOX AT ISLAND STADIUM.

Benny Leonard, champion of cham
pions, who wrested the lightweight crown 
from Freddy Welch end titan diapered of 
Johnny KUbane, holder of the feather
weight title ln Jig time, wiU box Young 
Rectorsteround. at the Island Stadium 
on Labor Day afternoon. The big bout 
will bo staged under the auspices of the 
®4>ortjenen s Patriotic Association, whose
5SS» «--*&
mjn^ fw the viMt ot the Idnr of light- 
w**£*ti Young Rector waa orlginaUy 
matdhed to meet Leonard at Sheroehead 
Bay, but on the night of theboutthe 
club house was struck by kgittnlng and 
reveraJ people were killed or Injured in 
the riot which followed the catastrophe ““tor has met ail the good llghttrSghte 
and ha* never been knocked out The 
Pair wfll weigh In at 138 lbs. and tho 
n° decision wfll be given, a knockout tor 
Rector will entitle him to clsim the 
championship. The ring wfll be erected 
in the neighborhood of the home plate 
and every move made by the boxers will 
be plainly visible from all parte of the 
Mg stand. There wfll be several pre
liminaries and the affair should draw 
T than tiiat which saw
Lewis and Britton perform at Massey 

/«canUy-It will be Leonard's first 
trip to Toronto, and fistic (■■» »rfli be 
afforded a fine opportunity of judging 
}h>w be would cmnpare with Kid Lewli 
if the pair meet here aa is proposed.

of d
of theA.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.... 8 1 0 1 1. 0

.... 311420 

.... 8' 0 0 4 0 0

.... 4 1 2 7 0 1

.... 8 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 2 2 0 0

. 4 0 2 3 3 0

.401310 

. 2 0 1 0 2 0
.30 T W 27 "» T 
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
4 1 3 8 8 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
8 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 1 13 1 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 1, 1 8 0
2 9 0 2 3 0
4 0 0 1 2 0
2 0 0 0 8 0
0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0

the1 PATRIOTIC BOXIh
Champion of Champions

—AT—

ISLAND STADIUM, LABOR D>
MONDAY, eePT. 8, AT 3.16 R.M.

Benny Leonard vs. Your 
Rector of New York

SIX ROUND® AT 133 LBS, 
Auspice. Sportsmen’. Patriotic

eclipse.
#

■, and 
maste» Uke 6a 
dd may be ex 
dirions are nor 
hie work, «host
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public alike. 8

torn to carry it 
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msmnot hit refery. Kopf. playat abort w« 
brilliant and ateedy. Score i R.H.B.
Cincinnati .........00310000 0—4 t 1
Boston ................00002000 0___2 8 8

Batteries—Regan and Wlngo: Tyler sod 
Trageaser.

-*■[. New Toik-Pittaburg defeated New 
York In the first game of a three-game 
eerie; here ,y«terday, l to 0. Cooper. 
Pittsburg's left-handed pitcher, won hi» 
third game of the reason on the Polo 
Grounds, and the second one by a l-to-0 
score. Score : c g n
Pittsburg...........  0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 0-1 4 1
New York .. .00000000 0—0 7 1 

Bsttertes-Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Benton and It arid en.

Area.!
Sporting Notice* N

i5 2» 18 0
&r&3Sæéi(sê.t :
column, at ti cents an s*a*T 
(minimum 10 Uns»), ^ 1,ee d,»Pls* .

gamStto^f’Sltw c.v«mor t; I
admission fss i, etoarge^ ma," « ,

*“Bf— •* f,ttr ««ri» <»r each innS: |

lie.
I

Richmond 
Toronto . 

Sacrifice
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1 . The eu» wfll 

traction 1er th< 
and for th 

as it Is at t 
is at well 

no doubt be
iw&ÆSKï
care to test the 
tony. There at 
races on the pr>

1 A rattttng gc 
three-rear-old.0-g.

ST. LOUIS TAKES THE
CASH FOR DRILLING IB

ofI
Browns Capture Ban Johnson’s 

Prize in American League 
Competition.

suchII AUSTRALIA REMEMBERS 
BOXING WAR HERi

McBride.
MILITARY ATHLE-flC STARS

TO COMPETE AT EX. MEETING.

An interesting fact concerning the!Ta1iUi,U5Ulti?. ^ <* the c£Lu£? ^at10”1 a Exhibition, to be held this 
year on Saturday. Sept. 8, Is that prac
tically every military camp tn both east- 

... Canada and eastern United States 
bare crack representatives In the 

various events. Athletic stars will be
SS MSS

agfag1»®-. CamJ> Lee. Camp Meade, 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Camp Grant ^°il Riley and other American canton
ments.
„Jb« C.N.E. Field Day wfll be the first 
occasion in Canada that American 
soldier* wfll be competing in Canadian 

fM such. The natural result will 
be that a deep rivalry between the 
Canadian and American soldiers will be 
m evidence at the coming games. The 
b*®* ^,lhe.l^mfrlcan athletic store are 
now with the American army. One of 
the big events of the day will be the 
tug-of-war In which the final pull will 
be between a team of seven American 
^.u®k'** aid a Canadian septet. A dis- 
‘nEnJaho* Bemmy" tn the special 

bb^®>« «css wfll be Fred TaytorVthe 
noted Newark amateur.

It hqs been decided to add one han- 
dteap event to the several bicycle com
petitions on the big bill This will etv 
able the crowd to see some sixty riders 
starting at once.

WALTER JOHNSON WILL
PITCH FOR SENATORS

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn bunched a sin
gle. a triple and a home run ln the first 
Innings, and a triple, a double and four 
flnflci in che fifth innings of yesterdsy's 
opening game with Chicago, driving 
Douglas out of the box and winning 7 to 
1. Coomb» allowed only five scattered 
hits. Kllduffs triple driving in the vis
itors' only run. The game lasted 1 hour 
and 23 minutes, the fastest of the season 
here. Score : R.H.B.
Chicago/..............00000010 6—1 6 l
Brooklyn ...........30004000 •___7 II 0

Batteries—Douglas. Prendergaet and 
Elliott, Dilhoefer; Coombs and Miller.

, I £

impSS
presented with *600 by President Johnson 
of the American League. The army 
sergeant who drilled them will get $100 

Second place was given to the Wash
ington club, and third place to Cleve
land. Chicago was awarded fourth place. 
Boston fifth, Detroit sixth. New York 
seventh and Philadelphia eighth. The 
competition was Judged according to mili
tary standards. The fit. Louis players 
were perfect ln variety of movements and 
punctuality and were omy penallz* one 
point In discipline and six points In drill-

Au* 27-Boxing, or 
«dating, thruout the Dominion of NM 
Zeeland, is controlled by an aasoctotfl 
formed for that purpose At th* 9 
'n~tJn*,i* the Northern Bottnï a2228 
tton, held at Auckland on May*4

fit a25teX^deM^0rNtbe retetivre,5/ and ^O.thrU^rNœSJÎS ore. 

««■tonal boxsns ofNrejtaw" 
tad met their deaths to the^iè^Sm 
ternilMt^J^a, ,de.c*ded to erect, eftwtta 

the war- a sultabU me-

anh1 ^mat-up" last month, 1
ïïîh-iî s2le M.eh«san, the former HghtH 

huh5nîl'1<^' of •Australia. Is awSI 
d ]25*h .aomewhere In France," . I
ch*ÎSSl^°!f/v,he (tamer featherweight i 
thJ^iSm? ~ France, ha* been award**| 
Wtiiî!Lwfry r;°V tor bravery on the3 

°®or*«* Carpentier. th*| 
ch««Pkin of Europe, to do- 

‘ ,-y=.’r^ln honorable.way. L
?n*land have all gone to th*5 

te « be,"F. ®° few left that there;
„„ n-tthing doing In the boxing
Iu?*wLi.V,n1d0hn- OrUeolt. Bombay 
° f,r., Wel!», Johnny Summers and many, 
others are doing their "bit" "somewhesl^

pr
i

What Ty Oobb to tv the Detroit team 
Walter Jbhnson I* to the Washington club 
and more. The wonderful pitcher has 
k*pt the Senators ln the running year 
after year, and ha* made It the moat 
talked of club to the country. Manager 
Griffith has repeatedly turned down bl* 
offers for hie star. He has been offered 
a* high sa $60,000 for the wonderful Wal
ter. but twice that amount wouldn't tempt 
him. Johnson will show his wares tomor
row at the Island when the Senatorial 
aggregation, led by Griffith ln pe 
with their full team in line, wifi 
Leafs an exhibition game following the 
league contest with Richmond. Job 
wiff pitch at toast three innings.

The game with the Rebels will be called 
at 3 oclock and the Weahington-Leafs 
fixture at 4L Only one price will be 
charged, and tickets can be secured at 
Moodey'e and the Bay Tree HoteL To
day's game with Richmond to biffed to 
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play tho WOMEN GOLFERS IN
QUALIFYING ROUND

ot Th
-the centred

s aaa;,?'
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Lieut.-Col. Sheldon, ln hie report, said 
he was astonished at the efficiency of 
the teams.

'The sergeants deserve great credit for 
the results they have achieved In such a 
abort time," he said, "and the tall teams 
are entitled to the higtieet commendation 
for the splendid manner in which they 
acquitted themselves."
*J^"s,denL.-Î2.hn^>n *kU that military 
drilling undoubtedly would be carried out 
every season.

Goulding Will Compete This Week 
At American A.A. U. Championship«

enough athletes In the United States to champion arl'lw' th* national sprint
make the national A A. U. championships Inent athletes u,h!VV the ««t prom-
at St. Louto on Aug. 31. Sept. 1 and 3. a and have obtein,are « the eetnice 
success athletically. According to a take oar- (nbtAlned. furlough* so as to
statement Issued tonight from A.AU. “ Pfew cb«nipionshlp*.
hredquartera by Secretary -Treasurer who will comnLrî111 P;"ominent athletes 
mderick W. Rubien. be feels confident Brigham YoutZ?Vnfve: ,i:Ilnton tarren of 
•hat the meet will be the equal of any cleared the b2î ii ïer*lty' Utah, who has 
h®*6. “far Hi* statement follows; at « feet 7T4in^h«lhe^runDlnf high Jump 

Judging from the entries that have of (Vumt. ntrf.fi'ff ’ George H. Goulding
cr was 82. made by Mire Frencre ÜVd- châmp^C ^tT*! T^’sure

field, of Milwaukee, who tied wflh Mrs. will prove a great success. Practically flve-mVU fhe Ullnol» AjC., therottonaiJ. U WoHjy. of Aurora, and two Chi- all of the champion* crowned VTNew- hop ^ten ̂ î**1.0"' ^^Uiearu ret
cagoans. Mrs. J. H. Llvesey of Detroit ark last year will defend thetr titles B?Sn.wP ^ ium*> champion- GeoSe 
and MU4 I,. Hunter of Memphis, scored One or two have retired from athletic»- Rvand *=,Mvelln champion- Pat

whJ1e another southern contender, one has been working on a farm ali pion”’ M*»1, nàL,hamratr-throwlng c’ham-
Mre. D. Gout of Memphis, took 97 summer and has not had time to train “^«th, nati^T) L-retind
strokes. Mies Ethel Cheifleld, of 8yea- and Tom Halpin, the quarter-mile cham- ronîn ^ cham$>lon: William Kv-
Tnl*' ^ Elizabeth pion* had the mdefortune to pull a tendon J fttni!**V9f na-tior>aJ champion • C -, *
Allmvof Rock Island, Ilia., wlthlOO, were while training' for the championships ninnt0*u ex"two"mIle conference cham * GmL Stevens, Wychwood*
aualffv y °,h<rB fr0m outekl® Chic®*» to Only one or p»rhsre two will be kept 07t J^ lriri> 5<r5îly nui * mile In 4.112^6* ^Vchwpod; left tack!

_„he championship* on account St th. dM 22^tïlnrt?^1? ^ recetitiy gl.^toS- ri*?t >«». Lowe!
"I do not mean by this that our at- with*? r£5rt ^f*IllinS?. JSSlde "rlrht^MoJSv

mort one-third of the prominent ath- torctore to^So f»^an?>l?n' wiu> *® throw- wood^ôtitlS*1 uvr?Jker'«.Wyc"'
totes who will compete for championship the present time. .*®f*t. tVaiker, Dunlope.
honore are to the service of Unde Bern «xped teiiSAA and Illinois jlc Briti^w*?'  ̂ WarteU,
and hare obtained furloughs In order «I th., -i~® ’i®'»* teams to St Louis t,lÜ?«i!n&LI?aÏÎ£!n' Hc-D 
‘'thf to^ defend their title or win one. “aiSpfoiïhtoftii0 caTT oft ‘hrSib tarA^awtiT1' U^?°te/tUltteL: 5,*ht

(^vert^fo for ‘he hslf-mile: John W ' w,îl ^ rep-e^ntod to“b nf  ̂ ^
overtop, formerly of Tale and th* ores- on whink-.m v d b> v»rv strong team tops- Andr»*-„ ^ari'- ®“n-

«r—3 ataï i

Chicago. Aug. 27.—Mire Ernestine
»
the qualifying round of the women's west
ern Rolf championship at the Flossmoor 
Country Club, scoring 92 each over the 
«402 yard links. Women's par to 44. 44-88. 
A high wind and numerous traps made 
scorl.ig difficult, Mrs. 6. 8. Colburn, of 
Glenview, gelling ln the championship 
night or 32 Players with the hlgTscore of 
102. Mrs. Fred C. Letts, Jr., title holder, 
did not tave to play today to oualify, un
der the rules of tho association. Mire 
Blaine Rosenthal, former champion and 
present north and south champion, en
countered difficulties on the first nine, 
teklrg 63 strokes. She bettered par by 
two strokes on the last half and finished 

ell up In the list with 86.
The best score by an out-of-town

? .

%I GRAYS ARE TREADING
RIGHT ON OUR HEELS Yt

all
At Montreal (International)—Montreal

the*serles 4 to'lTVhe battle

between Tlppl? and Stryker, with the 
honora fairly well divided. Score :

possibleSELECT TEAMS FOR
INTERNATIONAL GAME a cii

CRA'
o4 H.B.■■i 332“ 3J3ÆU5

final of the Robertson Chip on Mon-
i. Edward» of Dunlop» was censured

fng 1rr^Uterf,ewMbo°fhiday *SW1#- 

lar.guage to Him.
th^fnterottlSLl?**”* WWe “lected

They’re 
to tiie th

Baltimore ..........0 0012000
Montreal  ..........00003000 i—4 9 3

Batteries—Tipple and Schaufele; Stry
ker and Madden.

9 0
f

Mild.Vj*

As Charlie Say

The smoker who has not 
tried an ARABELA h 
much happiness-—in 
prospect.”

(The 4"Éor-a-quarter cigar) \
J. W. SCALES, Limited 

^ s Toronto

W, but 
■nd satis:

At Buffalo-Providence regained some 
of the ground lost at Toronto by defeat
ing the Blsono, 8 to 3, yesterday. Score :
Buffalo ............ 10200000 o4H6E3

Providence ... 00310112 0—8 18 1 
Batteries—McCabe, Jaynes and Daly- 

SchuJtx and Allen.

At Rochester—Newark outclassed Ro
chester in all departments of the game ln 
the first game of the final series of the 
season between the clubs, the Bears win
ning, 4 to X. Score ; R.H.B.
News* ,.v... 20101000 0-4 11 0 
Rochester .w.. * *6 0 0 0 0 6 1—1 4 8 

Batteries—Enzmann end Egan; Leh
man end Sandberg.

Vused insulting
Put » p 
pocket t<
14as
m

-h

f
fj, RfCORD’S SPECIFIC1 For special ailments of men, Kidney 

end Bladder troubles. $1 per bottle. 
SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 

&5’/t film Street, .Toronto.

:
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BASEBALL RECORDS

The Toronto World
agrees to give houe, delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service f 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-delivery. Your co-operation in 
thli respect Is necessary tn insure 
I .factory delivery service."
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hing clubPENNY ANTE—AT AN1 Paàwnger Traffic

arket )

DCA CUPoda r'i ’.N5 WELL, YWt **rtCBitc i i
HA.'"i <?A/ti SU 1

kHM (âttTTIMÉr
rWcovlpmt# /■I , D ITIRaces on Thurs- 

Xway Day at
t:

»■ #c MOONUGHT to-nightAeSw, . I OUCrtfT To

■V .Beaioea.

hBargains
*“ many 2£j\»

^ Tom oa it ou; >

AvsraSSSEv*the Spa. ■ -.N'M
;Vtwwk. I1er to reduce . 27 —The meet brUUent View Exhibition 

Fireworks from the 
deck of Steamer Cayuga

—5annals of racing: at Usés #
40%

All new, clean tii 
ti attention Oven

■M

W';
niarh a fitting AftffMl* OQŒnî SÎFSf «HJ
• very aristocracy ot the 

and home- 
tor victory in the

rted
AW*Saratoga Cup, the 

ear-olds and the latter
iin andNon-Skid#sr Ilog. is emature racers, 

call for the eupremest «*» 
nfWls will not be worn until 
tor the maximum ot cour
bas been fought and woe. 
which Is of a guaranteed 
is the most valuable prise 
program, and the lndlca- 
t ere that It will not be

,01

\18 AO Ir)
\2É6Ô Dancing. Ticket», 50c.W \ I23-26 y

Boat leaves Yonge Street
Wharf 8.45 p.m.

24 AO «B
31 JO

y any other Juvenile award In 
slake was framed by the man- 
r the Saratoga Association for 
«ment of the breed of horsesaagLgwKgffig
Screwed as racing grew in 
It is framed on generous lines 

ran in the past productive of 
rt sport. Its great value op- 

to such tn

“
thttm ot their form would be 
i the Hopeful or at Sheepehead 
Belmont Park# when that other *•' ' - urity, is decided.

ood colts as Ocrtti- 
Campfire and

mo
36.60

70 ■
4 TUBE, 33.76
•iful Ohuter and lliea Victoria Sts.

4240 » • _»
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L •, •!
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED1
*r. ♦*-a • «
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CORN PRICES REE 
ON FEAR OF FROST

/fa* &f
u. Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED—Daily

Z Zand .fgret have taken up 
y demanded by the 
■ it. If Papp. Bun 
he or Bowie O'Grady 
conditions they, too, 
ink among the Beat, 
judges of thorwtede

___ _ year's wttmjar will
gat this quintet, altho the nerw- 
■B Cloud, from the Maoomber 
tfef stake calibre and would be 
w dangerous should he be Sent for 
ad Union instead of being reserv
es Hopeful, for which he will have 
eases. WHI Toting, who trains 
mainteins that his charge has as 
found the footing here to his Uk-. 
I that the son of Broomstick is a 
etter colt than he has shown in 
. This opinion is shared by many 
r Eecoba race in Kentucky. Rapp 
t all that has been asked of him, 
the way of racing and training, 
should be ready tor the supreme 
Thursday. There were those who 
ed the wisdom of Max Hlrsch in 
up a Jockey of as little experience 
i, but that young man has won 
er race or been knocking at the 
rletory with the big chestnut and 
theory that a wise man never 
with a success, the unfaahion- 

tey will continue as Pappus pilot. 
Follow the Englishman. \ 
rier is another candide te that is 
is hands can make him. This 

i has a large and devoted 
who say that no two-year- 

thle season has duplicated his 
flight of speed when he ran 
Is field and caught the flying 

O’Grady in the Saratoga Special, 
t- only caught her. but ran that 
Uly Into the ground and still had 
enough to score a decisive victory.
. «.W SSS-yfUSS
iere are proverbially fickle. They 
r acclaim the reigning sensation 
best. Loot spring it Was Laiculllte 
occupied the centre of the stage, 
pie of defeats, followed by an at- 

prevalltng skin ailment, 
1 the temporary retirement 
lome son of Trap Rock, has 

the Belmont representative in 
eclipse. No two-year-old show-IhHSVBBmS

w
Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal. .Arr. I.M

(following day) ' 
Arr. 10.6# pan...Halifax..Dep. 7.41 am. 

(following day)
il /*• i

rnrt Liberal Offerings Take Away 
Initial Rally-—Oat* 

Close Higher.

% •-M»
J.

.-1I MARITIME EXPRESS•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. STOCKS SURRENDER 
PART OF ADVANCES

(D|jly Except Saturday)
Dep. 0.26 a.m... Montreal.. Arr. *7.20 p.m.

(following day) .’■■■
A*r. 2.00 p.m... Halifax.. Dep. 22.00 pm. 
r 't (following day)

2 Daily except Bun. «Daily except Mon.
Tickets and slseplng ear reservations, 

#1 King Street Beet, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent,

ITS The World’* Selections Grain—
Fall wheat, bush..,.'.
Goose wheat, bush...... 2 60
Barley—None offered. 
Buckwheat—None offered. 
Rye—None offered.

Chicago, Àug. 27.—Fear of treat in the
corn

Prices today, after liberal offerings had 
taken away an initial rally. The market 
closed strong and near the top, lc to l%e 
higher with December at |1.00 to $1.0914, 
and May *i #1.06%. Oats closed strong, 
%c to We higher, sad provisions finished 
ea an advance or from te to 10c, final

tdAfleetuatiens “ooraprlcra

Word from fields that from could easily
----- — —3* areas, impressed many

tinder* and gave impetus to the upward

The wheat ptt was silent, trading in

eaaOsr, but traders were awaiting the 
price to be fixed by the government

Country offerings of oats were not 
Impressive, holders Showing reluctance 
to dispose of their lines. Threshing re
turns showed large yields, and cash sales 
aggregated, 226,000 bushels.

Advances in" live hog prices gave 
strength to provisions, and leading sell
ers of last week bought freely. Lard 
was In good demand. The Hot closed at 
top figures tor the day.

■ n 66 to «2 60l northwest did much to
BY CENTAUR

--------- —. Aug. 27.—••umrini
the race insults today:
on7^1e: K~TbrM',n*“'0,d* “d

3 }o'^n,aUn*' 10* (Trois*). U tel, even, 
j 2J ThomhUt 111 (Butwell), T io 1, 6 to

a to I*th%am i® to l

. I-43 J-*- Zamora. Mother Ma-
d5SfA^S$f‘L?!3SceL^mbroee •!*> T«n.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mfle: ® Heynw)' *
to*i T°to6 8hoee' llf (pét,>« I to l, 2 
^l/Kcbo, 104 (Obert), 16 te 1, I to 1.

Time—141 2-6. Traction. Woodtran, 
Night Stick, Contestant, Merchant also

1. War Ctoyd, 117 (Loftua), 2 to 6 and

are
/- SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Adoration IL. Tread 
Ufchtly. Portia.

SECOND 
Torchbearer

Hay and Straw-
Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .fl2 00 to $1* 00 
Hay, No. 1. pei ton.... 10 00-
Hay, old, per ton...... 16 Co
Straw, ye, per tot.... 10 00
Straw, <me, per toa.. 9 00 
Straw, ofct, bundled, per *

up.
Russian Situation Militates 

Against Bullish Initiative 
at New York.

8 oo
00rfertoeradrle*. Medicine 

im. Hour» 10 ua to 1
Bonders—loam. tel pun.
Intleh Free

RACE V- 
, Kargon n.

10 00 
10 I

-. 16 00 16 00
THIRD RACE—Right, Silver Bandais, 

First Ballot
FOURTH RACE—Kashmir, Jack Hare 

Jr., Happy Go Lucky.
FIFTH RACE—Sam 

Grader. Blue Thistle.
SIXTH RACE—Silver Sandals, Alvord,

.ton ........ ......................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per a ox........ $0 <8 to *0 60
Bulk going -at

Butter, farmers' dairy# v 42 
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 22
Roasters, ib.............. »
Bolling fowl, lb.»...—. 0 26 ....
Live hens, lb....-........  0 25 0 20
Spring docks, lb........ 0 22 0 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

mad*. h squares..........*0 43 te 60 44
Butter, Creamery, solids.. 0 41 0 42

"Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 ....
Butter, dairy, i..... 0 37 ....
Pure Lard—

Tim
New York. Aug. 27.—Part of last

week's late rally in the stock market was 
surrendered today, the bears _ 
aumlng an aggressive position on the 
continued uncertainty attending govern
ment price Control.
' The Russian situation also militated 
against bullish Initiative, rubles falling 
to 20%, the lowest quotation yet record
ed, with irregularity in remittances' to 
other at the allied countries.

General firmness marked the early 
dealings, but prices fell back on the ex
haustion of short covering. Conflicting 
report» concerning Bethlehem Steel's 

financial plan started a setback In in
dustrials of

EL. Tomato. Oat. McMeelda. The 0 60 0 66
0 60 in sail 40

SPEND YQUR 
VACATION

n’t Capsule* - 0 26 0 30

(ailments of men. Urin- 
8 day»blpri Gua8rantewl
JOHN8TON'8*Dr5g

*6 Street East, Toronto

'M

nt THE
MU8KOKA LAKES 

, ALGONQUIN PARK
M AGAN ET A WAN RIVER#
lake OF bays 
kawartha lakes
GEORGIAN BAY

All reached via Grand Trunk Railway: 
excellent train service from Toronto. 
Round- trip tourist tickets now on sale 1
$$ SS3rJS£%ti°m vehr tow

ÆgSf » ^
Fun particulars and tickets on appUca- 

to.CSto Ticket Office, N.W. Corner
Wosr **■or Un,<,n

AT SARATOGA.

. Saratoga, N Y.. Aug. ,27.—Entries for
Tu**faty STO : , 1. Top Coat, 113 (Keogh), 10 to 1. 6 to, 2,
claiming, f^tarionSt*11 tW0'7ear-olds, , Ruth Lew, 114 (Robinson), 7 to 1. 7 

Lucky pare. ! *10* rSrtla .^<!7..!«105 Time—i. 07 1-6. ••Elmendorf, ««Lady

rclïS£hü’?.ZU Kv-S M2d^ueUl’
Voiding............,',..M00 Magnetite .......... 102 g^CE

n^^hlThree're"'-<>ldS *ed IwSSSIm» ^lle® rhrra-r-r-old.,
rSck^^’. . ?.“ }* ' Sargon II. i*L *' (L^>- • to I. • to 6, I to
PassingFkney..‘:TbrChbearerf .11» v'2 Corn Tawel m M
MotherMadhre*.. 106 Searpia ILt OO'io ito 4 out (McTaggart), 7 to
Silver Sandal........106 - i. ^-sfennon, 106 (McGraw), U to

THIRD RACE—FlUlee, three-year-olds, 1, 4 to 1, 1 to 6. 
selling, one mile : Time—1.46. Hyaccls. Beaverklll. Wau-
Lady Moll............... *110 Right ................. «106 keag and Ed. Roche also ran.
Silver Sandals.. ..«100 Queen of Sea. .«110 FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
8erenest........... ,..106 First Ballot ...107 1. Mies Gove. -118 (Gentry), 10 to

FOURTH RACE—The Adirondack Han- 40*to 1. .
dlcap, two-ycar-oide, six furlongs : . , plettty' ivr (peta)- 18 to 1,
Jack Hare Jr..,...126 Midnight Sun . .110 * * fi-JuLra,- in I,., .
The Spinner......... .114 Kashmir .............121 4/A <ÿnfi«.'atk>n, 112 (Buxton), 0 to 2, $
Debadou....................Ill Matinee Idol ..111 “*_?.• 4 ‘9., , - ...
îjrarararawkevi ms Trâ^kBAnd 122 T1me—J•<« 1-6. Star Wort, Golding,169 îîbStA ........ 90 Jerda. Lady Gertrude, Soumanrha, Herd-
pîrigourdlnf * 190 .......... er. ShasU. Paganini, Diamond Jim

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Toner......... .............*96 G. M. Miller...- Ill
Blue Thistle...........Ill Tlie Grader . .«108
Meditation.,..........106 Ambrose ........... «102
8. McMeekln..........116 Cliff Haven ,.*102
Canon Bridge... .*100 Cliff Field .....111 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, six furlongs : ...
Lottery.................... 116 J. Cuimnlnga ,.,ll#
Pollyanna. ..###*• «110 Dixie H. ......lie

Karma...,***..116 Cachet ..
Flora Finch ••••»• .110 Heese ..sÎTmiet™............*106 Leicester
Silver Sandale.... 110 Sereneet
Deckmate...............11® ••
HomeSw’tHome. 116 Alvord ...

1 out. Tierces, :U .,. ..#0 36 to 
.. 0 26

t»e-
20-lb. pails, lb,........
Pound pr.no .......

Shortening—
Tierces, lb......... ..
20-lb. pailc
Pound printer a*...............0 22

Eggs, new-,eld, par doz... 0 46
Cheese, old, ptr. jb»........ ..
Cheese, new, lb,. n...
Cheese, uew,, twlCfc lb 
Honey, 6-lba,, Ue,,,.,.
Honey, 10-ihe.. ti>. -wv.r;
Honey, OOrlb,. FSHbte..,. 0 14
Honey, oomo, per do*........ 2 60
Honey, glass Jers doz.... 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.

one to three points. V. ». 
Steel reacted from 122 to 120%, closing 
at 120%, a net loos of % of a point. 
Other equipments and war issues as a 
whole also pursued an uneven course, 
and rails soon parted with their mod
erate gains of the first hour. Early ac
tivity In a few of the pooled shares was 
abandoned when public Interest in those 
Issues failed to materialise.

Shippings and tobaccos furnished ranch of the day's stability, Marine*,' Atlantic,- 
Gulf and West Indicé, as well ah United 
Cigar Stores' and Tobacco Products ad
vancing one to 2% points. Thsse.ralns 
were eabetantially reduced or -Wholly 
lost, however. In the dropping trend of 
the later demine*, the list closing with 
a heavy tone. Total sale# amounted to 
296,000 shares.

Impending payments to the liberty 
loan and the next offering at treasury 
certificates accounted for the three per 
cent, call money rate and the greater 
scarcity of time accommodations.

The bond market was irregular on 
limited trading, liberty *%’e holding 
steady at 29ÜO to 099.96. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated 11,946,000.

U. S. bonds (old Issues) were unchang
ed on call.

0 27- I .d
.*0 20 to |. 
. 0 21 , • ;

to va TORONTO 
f—AT 3.15 P.M.
Iere Ti of the

0 20sad Bay TracHsfot 0 24
0 24% ..

-0 16 
0 16%[TIC BOXING ]

Champions § outea Uke 6am Hildreth a twe-year- 
may be expected to repeat if con
ns era normal. Lucullite is taking 
work, Most kindly and is a certain 

starter In the Hopeflil.
Rosie O’Grady le a mise that has a 

Umper of her own, and up to date it 
his been costly to her owner and the 
public alike. She possesses keen speed 
tad seems to have the courage, and bot
tom to carry It three-quarters of a mile, 
which Is the route of the Hopeful. She 

■ is- easily the queen of the fltilee and 
some ef• ber admirera regard her as the 

; *CMl of any two-year-old in training.
other candidates, Tracksend, 

Machine, Am- 
.Ultima. Thule 

r to be the moat 
■ a colt of more

3 36
2 00 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Feet William). 

No. 1 northern, $2.40, nominal. , '
No. 2 portbtm. *2.40, nominal.
No. 8 northern, >2.33%.------------
No. 4 wheat, 02.24, nominal.

Manltooa Oats ( frspk, Bey Forts). 
No. 3 C.W, 63 %0. ,

American Ccrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8,- • o-ultal. • *

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
elds), 
officiel

UM, LABOR DAT iaxss»_.
Beef, forequarters, i 
Beef, medium, cwt.. 
Beef, common, cwt.. 
Lambs, s 

4 Lam be. .»
Veal, No.

uarters,
' i
:arterd;

50CVt... 18 60
n So
10 ov

«n-ing, lb. ...... OtiJ
lb............ ................. 0 2. 0 24

Veal. No. '........ ................. 19 00 21 00
Mutton, cwt......................... H 00 16 00
Veal, common .............. '... 9 60 12 00 .
Hogs. 120 to 160 lba, cwt 22 00 23 60
Hogg, light, CWt.............. 23 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens. Ib........ 60 20 to I-..
Spring dusks, lb.,..........
Old ducks, lb..,,...,.

BPT. 0, AT 3.16 P.M. 1

>nard vs. Young i 
of New York
NO® AT 133 LBS.
*m*n’e Patriotic Assn. !

50t4 00
00

0 26

23
No. 2 white,' nc

Ontario Wheat (Aseordlng te Freights 
Outside).

Pea*21 According’ t?FrelghteOutelde). *

Buckwheat (Aeccrdlng te Freights Out- 
elds).

NomlnaJ.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 1, nom-nal

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
First patent*, to Juts bags. *11.90. 
Second patente, to Me bags, *12.40. 
Strong baaere’. to Jute bags, *12. 
Ontario Flout (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, #10.20, 
bags, track, Toronto.

New, *10.20.
Mlltfeed (Car Lets, Dshverad, Mentrasl 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $36 
Shorts, per ton, #43.
Middlings, per ton, #48 to #41.
Good feed tlour pe- bag, *8.26.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 per ton. *11.60 to *12. 
per ten. #9 to £10. _

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car tote, per ton. *7 to *7.60.

quotations.
also

ran.the
Notices IXTH - R-i.CE—Seven furlongs:

1. Julia Leon, 106 (Buxton), $ to 6 and 
out.

3. Panmaid. 96 (’holes), 12 to 1, 8 to 
2, 7 to 10.

3. Ima Frank, 114 (MeTacvart), 6 to 1, 
even, 1 V> 8.

Time—1.25 8-5. Dorcas, Water Witch 
also ran.

Nutcracker, War 
trie, The Spinner
b.'S.g.MM.

larod out of tbe jace early

i cup will have a more potent at- 
en tor the old-time type of turf- 
tnd for the breeder than the Hope

ra It la at a mile and three-quarter* 
1* at weight for age. The field 

no doubt be a email one, the prowess 
of Omar Khayyam and Old Rosebud be
ing so pronounced that few trainers will 

i zL* *» toet-ltheir chargee in auch com- 
P»nr. There are too few weight for age 
**” w ™e program* of our racing aa- 

- and there is not that lncen-
“Te- ta bra die beet or keep horses of 
5”*ty till ping for distance racing tm- 
<‘! »» Present system.

A ratting good race horse in the 
-old,_ Friar Rock, won the cup 

there have been some 
'tween him and Omar 
raday’s race should show 
the imported colt is, as 
•the recognized champion 
Hon and will go to the 
proverbial fiddle. Roomer, 
event in 1916, a gelding 
whalebone make-up, de 

fible this season, as are 
Spur, The Finn, Dodge,

------v Crimper, and others that.
ÏJfT11 SL®*r duality over a distance 
wed. The chief interest, however, 
•►eratred In the contest between 
."•JTUf11 *nd Old Rosebud, and 
1 wire they should have the battle

s
LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London,- Aug. 27.—The stock market 
bad o. good tone again today, but atten
tion woe practically confined to Mexican 
oil* and a few induatrlala which contin
ued to Improve. Bonds were firm, altho 
c denials remained dull. Brazilian bonds 
were depressed because at the low rate of 
exchange, but South American railroads 
recovered steadily, and South African 
mines received influential support. Ship
ping stocks were quiet.

Money and discount rates were quiet.

SAGGED OFF WITH N. Y.

LTTf.MK’&S
»rt«d in the rdrertla*» 
nu an agate line display
■ for clubs

B*0 15
i... 0 10

Roosters, ‘o. ............ 0 14
Fowl, 4 * . end under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lba............ n 2C

Dressed—
Spring chicken*, lb...
Spring ducks, lb..........
Rooaterc, ib....................
Fowl, 4 ba. one. under.. 0 2U 
Fowl, over 4 lb*...
Squabs, per dozen.

-,was

F,
JtiwTafjS,S
it4W0 c*nt* * word, with Itcy cents for each lose"

*0 26 to *0 23a POWER BOAT MAKES
NEW WORLD'S RECORD

0 200 18.110
0 16•105

.115
0 22..110

..116
..116

4M. 3 50Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 27.—A new 
world’s record was establMied Saturday 
by Mias Detroit n., driven by Gar. Wood, 
Detroit, Mich., in the second of a series 
of three thirty-mile races ton the gold 
challenge cup of the American Power 
Boat Association. She covered the dis
tance with an average speed of 66,3 miles 
per hour. Her average yesterday, which 
also was a record, was 60.7 miles per 
hour.

On the first six-mil* lap she averaged 
69.6 miles per hour, the fastest tiros ever 
made for the distance tn competition over 
a measured course. ' It was this good 
start that brought hsr average up tor 
the race.

Mies Minneapolis, present holder of the 
gold cup, made an average speed of 62 
miles per hour.

By the system of scoring one point tor 
each boat starting, one point tor finish
ing, and one point tor each boat defeated, 
Mies Detroit it in the lead, with ten 
points, and Mise Minneapolis second, with 
eight.

. I”
REMEMBERS 
NG WAR HEROES J

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Nominal.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal. 
Buckwheat—N ora trial.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, new. $13 to *16 per 

mixed and clover, new, *10 to *12

tlmported. .
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.m Heron Sc Co. had the following at 

the cloeo:»
Montreal Aug.

1>K 27,—Boxing, qi- p,.;,_
I thc Dominion of *
rolled by an aseoclat^L i

I purpose,* At the annulll
PkfonS'ü B8£/a* Associai 1 
| kland on May 4, sympa- *1Linn for»,th® relatives of 1 
floors, Norman Bennetts « 
L’ Z,ouf well-known pro- 
P of New Zealnd, who ] 
P**™ in the European 
pided to erect, after the 
[be war, a suitable me- 
Demory of all connected 1 
load.died In service.
Pleo riven the lives ot • i 
fra in this greet struggle ] 
[Reg Delaney, a young 
P*F lightweight, met hie I 
lei ’bust-up*’ last month, il 
fgan, the former light- 1 

of Australia, Is away J 
wmewhere In Prance." , w 
e former featherweight J 
pee. has been awarded 
M for bravery on the ,|j 
Beorges t’arpentler, the 
PPion of Europe, le do- ' j 
In honorable way, 
f-nd have all gone to the 
f so few left that there 
ing doing In the boxing 

l Jim Driscoll, Bombar- 
f.v Rummers and many _ 
r heir "hit" "somewhere i

Moravia Won Ledger ton;
' 27.—There was some 

accumulation of orders to buy Dora. 
Steel over the week-end, and a new 
high price on this move was record
ed at the opening. When the open
ing demand was filled up prices 
ged off. and a heavy New York mar
ket caused come selling locally. To
morrow's meeting of Dominion Steel 
directors is locked forward to with 
interest b7 the street, in hope that it 
will throw some light on the recent 
demand for the stock. Tram. Power 
was an exception to the general 
weakness, advancing to 66.

last
Dead Heat for Second ton., Extra

Mixed,a? - BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .

won by J. Larnsoh’s Moravia, ridden by 
Wheatley, by a head from Sir W. Cooke • 
(Dark Legend, with Martin ln the eaddle,
•B .8'rse&,r«si

Moravito *; IMI^ndf7to^i: And SeneeohAl, 10 to 
e Sanderaoi tT&lned the wlnnw. 8,nJctnr 7ï*ur»» .to Newmarket tomor- row*^rtien ^o tblra extra meeting opens.

Of East Buffalo, Aug. 27—Cattle; Re
ceipts, C700- good, steady; common, alow. 
Prime rteare, *13.60 to *14; shipping 
steers *12.60 to 013.26: butcher*. 60 to 
611.50; yearling», $9.26 to *13.60; heifers. 
*7 to $10-60: cowe, *6 to *9.60; bull», *6 
to *9.26; stocker» and feeder», *6 to *6; 
fresh cows and springers, strong, *60 to 
*130.

Veals — Receipts, 1600, weak, *7 to 
*16,25; few *16.50.

Hogg — Receipts. 1400; strong. Heavy, 
*17.76 to *17.**; mixed. *17.60 to *17.80; 
yorkera, *17.25 to *17.46; light yorkers, 
$16 to *16.80; pigs, *15.60 to #16.06; roughs, 
*16 40 to «16.M; Mage, M3 to *)4.

Sheep and lame»— Receipts, 2400; ac
tive and steady; lambs. *10 to *16; few 
*16.26; others unchanged.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bleketl * Co. report Ura follow
ing prices on the Chtoago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.
211%

II

Httieat—

!8$ M.ISS M

S1 I 8» Ü

1
May *
DSifa—
May .... IT
Dec', '.'.y. 63% 64

•Pork—
Oct. V." «îiîî 

L,rd7. H.» M S» 5-M
Oct .... S2.75 M.86 #.57 #.#
Se?.,beT. M l! M M M.JO n.lt M.M
Oct........... 23.06 22.07 22.00 23.07 M.I0

e«
EAST RIVERDALE BIRDS FLY. TOUGH-OAKES IN JULY.

According to Klely, Smith Sc 
Amos, during July something like 
8600 tone of ore was treated In the 
Tough-Oakes mill. This works out 
at an average ot about 138 ton» a 
day Including Sundays, and sets a 
new high record for (Tough- Oakes. 
Coete have been reduced, but, due to 
shortage of labor, mill heads have 
shown a little decline and milling 
costs are understood to be a little 
higher. This Is not at all surprising 
in that the big mines of the country 
have suffered in a like degree. It 
will be remembered that during 1916 
a tittle more than *7604)00 tn bullion 
was produced at the Tough-Oakes 
and the current year was begun with 
ore reserves around one million dol
lars. With this fact In mind, It is 
evident that a prosperous future is 
In, store for this company. Condi
tions such as shortage and ineffi
ciency of labor together with the high 
cost of labor and supplies might 
serve to temporarily retard opera
tions, but with a return to anything 
like pre-war conditions, this big 
Kirkland Lake producer may be ex
pected to again fall Into Its old time 
stride tn similar degree to the large 
producers of Porcupine which also 
have felt the pinch of war.

Death of Judge Schultz 
Recalls Early Varsity Day»

i
The Bast Rlverdale Recreation Centre 

Pigeon Club flew their second race of 
the young bird series on Saturday from 
Rock wood when V. Foat made a record 
fly from Rnckwood, 4* miles, in 4* min
utes with the following results in yards 
per minute: V. Foat, 1717.2; L. Anthony, 
1(64.9; O. Wallace, 16447; S. Angus. 1666-, 
B. Newbeny, 1560.6; A. Parks, 1666.1; P. 
Klelneteuber. 1666.2; B. Deakln. 15*2.4; 
J. Wood, 1630.6; W. Bottrell, 1526.*; C. 
Hornett. 1622.4; J. Platt, 1517.3; T. Hard
man. 1498.4: E. Break, 14*6.4; J. Coles, 
1469.1; J. Kell. 14*2.4; J. Matthews, 
1392.7; J. Clarke, 1239.4: J. Wilkes. 1181.4; 
Paul and Sanders, 1166.8; T. Torogood, 
1128.4: 8. Voieey, 139.0. Three member» 
did not report.

53

48.10 42.16 42.39 42.26

22.67 
21.66

Pep.|YOU’LL discover 
K all the good it is 

rpooiible to Met out of 
■I l£*8erette smoke
■I CRAVEN "A.”

1

the county court of Vancouver, B.C, Word 
of hie eudden death while

Saturday JuM reached the
to ns.ye the only Jew on.the bench
in Canada. The late Judge was a gradu
ate of Oegoode Hall, an arts sradu*4» of 
Varolty, a clever musician, and in sport» 
drat and last an amateur twebtii otoyef- 
He pitched for Varsity with notable ews- 
oeee. In those day» there were few who 
could curve the ball, and Sam had every
thing, including a fast '“shoot, and when 
going right many batsmen fell before him 
by the strikeout route. He and Dr. Harry 
Warden were the Varolty battery that 
started the game at Ithaca 30 year» ago 
when Varolty won by a nice rally In the 
ninth. Joe Wright alternated In the box 
with Schultz and finished the) game on 
the firing line that day. Dr. Baoaott was 
also a change pitcher, also 
field. Dr. Charlie Clarke of „ ... . 
base, and Thoe. Wardell, former M1*A- 

das, were other member» of that 
Dr. Jack

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS 
|12 TO WINNIPEG.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion, tick
ets to Winnipeg on following dates:

August 21 and 80, from all stations 
Toronto and east to Lyn; Ont., and 
north to Huntevtlle, Meaford, etc.

August 23 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going *12 to Winnipeg and 
%c per mile beyond. Returning %o 
per mile to Winnipeg and *18 from 
Winnipeg.

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m. on dates of excursion.

For particulars as to tickets west 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, or C. E. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent, To. 
ronto.

Sep.
rifted W“ to talr dema^

In the future market, flax and oats
BUfUS sm4SS'-aSSi^;

ctnti lower.
October wheat closed lc higher. ru«. 

cloeed, October lchlgher, December l%c, 
snS May %e higher. Flax closed l%o 
tower tor October, lc tor November, and 
2%e lower for December.

Barley was unchanged.

NORTHWEST CARS.

Thor’re cool and tmooth 
Jo the throat and tongue. 
Mrld. Pure and Mel- 

MK, but full flavored 
•®d satisfying.

™ ■ package in 
pocket to-day.

Y&.Last
week.Yestorte^

53 6*4Winnipeg ■, • 
Minneapolis .
Duluth ......

468231m. 496
?41

MISS DETROIT ALWAYS WINS.
CLEARANCES.

Last 
Week.

. 220,000

. 1,314,006

Minneapolis, Minn.. Aug. 27.—Miss De
troit II.. driven by Gar. Wood, won the 
gold challenge cup of American Power 
Boat Association tonight with a total of 
16 points to.- the three 20-mile races, the 
first of which was held Saturday. Mise 
Minneapolis had 12 points, and Hawkeye 
XX hod six Mise Detroit's average speed 
today was 66.1 miles per hour.__________

1,426,000 
308,000 

. 247,000
s not 
i has 
—in

yourXl Wheat and flour 
Oats ...
Corn ..

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

UL£*lW., mr 27-H^* dtort 
Bacon, Cumberland cot. M to SB Bet,

« TOTAL VISIBLE.
nt 144».

% Lest Last
Year. Wiltshire out. 146s.

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 146s.
Long clear middles, light, Ü to 24 lbs.,

Yesterday. Week.
........  4.309,000 4.843,000 *6.4*4,900

,. 2,661,000 2,444,000 0,79*,000 
.. 6,2*6,000 (.2M.900 21,366,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Il i The Wheat .
Com ,..of

PIGEONS FLEW FROM CAMLACHIE.

The G.X.H.A. flew their' fourth young 
bird race from Camlachle, a distance of 
156 miles. The 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th 
birds take nominated positions. Results 
in yards per minute:

Lawrence. 1C68.M; F. Jennings, 1068.30;
Lawrence, 10*7.46; Foster. 1061.13; Hen- 
ney, 104046: Walker, 104* 03; Henney.
1044.54; Lawrence. 1043,64; Luckford.
1043.29; C. Jtnnlng*./1O40.32; Sackfleld.
10101'? hurlihy. 1036.96: Russell & Cor
nelius. m:M.: Budge. 1032 '0: Martin I
Broc. toM il. Tnmrr.s. VK,.V*: Hub- I , . ... , ..
bm-d, 9M.2»; Abram Bros., 966.14; Mein- values ar* even better in the slopes 
tyre, 661.7L I than In the drift »

team /who have passed' over.
Mclntfoeh. left field; Harry Senkler. short
stop ; ; A. N. Garrett, second base, and 
Rev. 
up ti 
was i 
did n

161».OtsToronto Sunday World Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 toa, ■m150*./ Short clear backs, 16 to 20 toa, 142». 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 toe., 12*». 
lard, prime western. In tierce». 120s. 
American, retiaed, 136». 2d.; In boxes,

12Cbeeee, Canadian sad'American, nan-

toTaltow. Australian In London, TBs. 
Turpentine, «dries, 67e. 34.
Rosin roinrr.cn. 29» M, 
pMrrJrum. refined, le. »%d 
War k**roficnê. No. 2, Is. 214<L 
lAï'teeâ oil. 59s. ...
Cotton seed oil. 70s. l%d. ^ —1—i

ank B. Hodgins, manager, made 
balance of the club. MoQuarrie 
tied as the only extra man, but 
play In any of the games.

year the Toronto Varsity 
-chlgan at Ann Aitxrr.

VALUES INCREASE Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—Holders of cash 
wheat grading from No. ( downward, who 
hare been holding out for the possibility 
of prices advancing closer to tbs quota
tion fixed for No. 1 northern, suffered a 
big surprise this morning, when the cash 
market slumped from 6c to 19c on grades 
below No. 2. This was one of the great- 

: est 6f (he many sensations experienced 
I In. th- trading during recent weeks.
I The nets situation was little changed. 

There was a fair demand, with moderate

|« FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS ATr) jW.Mi IN ADÀNÀC STOPE“A** The

team beat 5c Per Copy Cobalt, Aug. 27. — First rate pro
gress Is being made by the Adanac 
In the process of extracting high 
grad* ore from the ore chute on the 
310-foot level.

S, Limited 
Toronto

PLAY AT PORT HOPE.I
Mainlands and Havelock have been 

i ordered to play at Fort Hope on Wed 
4 ISJOoay to decide the Juvenile honors of 

tne^O.A.L.A. Fred Waghome will ra-

Readere and Dealers ere advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
»!OT bran Increaced.

Ilfirai it Is reporte# thatI1
"■Æ

FARM LABORERS’
EXCURSION

AUGUST 30
“6*1 Ti* Wet” 112 k wtnfcf
/Btoe Ti* Eat” ill ha Wtage
From ststlOBe west tad south of taokm

to and north to Bek on, ioclmrtve.
Ail-_eUlkmj in Ontario west ot Smith's 

to and htdudlof Toronto on 
«TntU-rto Shore Line end Havelock- 

Pecerboro Lins; also frsrn .-tallons bs- 
Kingston and Rsn.frsw Junction.

SwlStuw ' dîîi..<rSm *t9î*onl •» Toronte- eueeury direct lin». From etetloes oaOault St». Merle Branch. FreeTeutlera 
°n Main 14n». Baaaoag» te Frana 1? 
cluolv». From, «tationo Botlanr Junc-B^oaraSr M0N‘C011 «« BnriJK-

SPBCTAL THBOrOH TMADTS

, TODAY'S ENTRIES

WATER TRIPSgsg* sssisa the
noExrrs

and all Informatiee free»
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

*2 Yoege Street

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations
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Mr». Edmund Phillip
, IÆff

Jz :mm ht'

corner of gpadlna avenue and King 
street), who was injured In a bomb
ing accident in England with hi» bat
talion, 1» on the way back, hie «hold- 

having been permanently injured, 
his return be will be in the bead 

office of the bank in Montreal.

Very few people outskte the
diets royal household and the govern* : a

:meat officials knew at the time of
itheir departure of tbs recent visit of 

Their Majesties King George and
•e MSder

1
Queen Mary to Francs. Those who
SrSSSffiSS® superintendent' Z

eral Hospital for six years and left 
Ave years ago to All a similar posi
tion in Detroit Hospital, has retum- 

-ed to Toronto to live, 
connection with the 
some months ago and with Mrs 
Brown has since been sojourning in 
the south.

right•dU r
theniwas

Oen- ■V-Vjtito la aof pfrequent visite to some centre ot in
dustry, a munition area or shipbuild
ing place. Yet the King and 
were actually visiting the troops 
the fighting line. The Queen's visit 
was the first which 
the front. Big field hospitals, wards 
in shell-shattered buildings, terrible 
little casualty clearing stations in 
wrecked villages, or railway waiting

rjwas Bacon. Hurt Be Reduced.

WILL, 1 

Allies. Are

#.Majoun-
J± theil 

and/1He severed hie 
latter institution WASTE.»i

had paid to ehen<
(Looking to,Caned*. 

Says Mr. Hanna,;
wet

tUi•r day..
PjMr. John Muldrew and Mies Mul- 

drew, who have been spending some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dun- 
lay at their country house in the 
north, have returned to town.

,mCpJu»y

;hlrd to moot the needeoi

\\TOMEN who want to be eeonomieel a»«"**M 
” SUNUGHT SOAP freely in the he 

First, because it is all pure soap—there 
“fitters" so it goes farther end yon get more reel eoep 
for the money. Second, because clothes last linger 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important? 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm die finest 
cloth»—$5,OWE guarantee of this.

id>rooms were cheered by her presence. quite
\ regionWt h 
h ef msRm»

rather I et 
î«w of I the i

N* I urged

J.OTTAWUd cheering from bat tie-stained men In* b
so near the sound of the guns must 
bars been moving Indeed to one who 
has shown herself so sympathetic and 
truly exemplary 
three y< 
struggle.
cathedrals, the cardinal being there to 
welcome her, and the National An
them was played. It was on their re
turn from this visit that King George 
held a privy council and announced 
bis decision to change the royal tam-

<flr
monare no me.Montreal,

announces the engagement of hie son, 
LdtuL-Col. J. Adolphs Dansereau of, 
the 69th Battalion, to Mies Suzanne 
Tremolet, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Mr. ArthurIn spirit during the 
of the nation’s great 

visited one of the big
to

hie■-•tor, whe./ Oti

Mrs. George Marks who has been 
staying with Mr». Heuback, Winni
peg, tor a short time, leaves this week 
for home. She will stay in Port 
Arthur en route. Save the Wheat-Use r::

lly name, the final step in the re
pudiation of connections that have 
long been no more than a formality. 
It is the house of Windsor which now 
sits on the throne of England, 
the first time a queen of England has 
visited an assay in the field since 
the wans of the rosea

Made in Canada by
LITER BROTT J LIMITED

TORONTO

mAt All
Grocer»

Mr. H. C. Hocken, Mrs. Hocken and 
Miss Hocken are in Halifax, on the 
way home, from a five-weeks’ visit 
to Souris, P.E.I.

New York women stood outside the 
Churches to secure food pledges as 
the feminine worshippers

Mr. Norman Hillary, general in-
hM re-

turned to Winnipeg after a holiday 
spent in Toronto.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, the food crrtrrüer, says the Allies look 
to Canada to relieve their food shortage. He urges all 
Canadians to economize and have at least one wheatless 
meal a day. Your family will gladly comply with this 
request if you serve

' >:It is
/zJmm

Hie Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Lady Hendrle invited a few people to 
dinner Mat night at government house? 
when
vitatlon to meet Hie Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire were Cel. Noel 
Marshall, président of the C. N. B.; 
Col. McNsught «Sid Mr. John Kent, 
honorary manager C. N. E.

out.

BELGIANS REFUSE 
TO BE FOE TOOLS

FOE RAIDS FRENCH 
IN VOSGES REGION

those honored by an in spector of the Royal

TOASTED

CORN FLAKESA few of the people at the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park, are: Miss Proud - 
foot, Toronto; Mrs. E. A. Rutherford. 
Toronto; Mr. H. N. Bartow. Toronto; 
Dr. Nelson Tait and Mrs. Tait. To
ronto; Miss Edith Deuiton. Toronto; 
Mr. W. M. Temple, Toronto; Mr. W. 
W. Lang, Toronto;
Toronto.

f
Socialists of Country Decline 

to Attend Stockholm 
Conference.

German Attempt Ten Surprise 
Attacks in Alsace 

Lorraine.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, attended by CoL Hon. Harold 
Henderson and Capt. Ridley, and ac
companied by the lieutenant-governor, 
Ool. Fraser in attendance, and CoL 
Marshall, president of the Exhibition, 
took tea in the Roeeqy Hell tent yes
terday, and were redWved by Miss 
Marie Mwodonetl. jDtbers present 
during the afternoon were: Hon. T. 
W. and Mrs. MoGarry, Hon. L B. Lu
cas, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Mias Church, 
Hon. Justice and Mrs. Kelly. HU ex
cellency and party also visited ghe 
committee room in the women's build-

ff: I. W. Jenkins. It’s fine for breakfast, with milk 
or cream, and a real treat with 
fruit of any kind at any time of 
day or night

Get the original in the red, white 
and green package.

t.
London, Aug, 27.—The press bureau 

announce# that the Germans occupy
ing Belgium have been for a consid
erable time urging the Belgian social
ists to participate in the Stockholm 
conference. M. Bertrand, the Belgian 
socialist leader, pointed out that dele
gates could not attend the conference 
without a mandate from the party, 
and that a mandate could not be ob
tained because the German authori
ties would not permit a meeting at 
which the speakers would toe free to 
express their views, 
after much delay, consented to such a 
meeting, which Was held a tow days 
ago. Atween four hundred and five 
hundred delegates attended, and it 
was decide* with Only two dissent
ing votes, not to go to Stockholm, 
even the the British. Jfren* and 
Italian socialists were represented 
there.

'Title decision.'* says the press 
bureau, '"was in the nature of a "pro
test against the cruel treatment to 
which the Belgians have been sub
jected and in order to avoid any step 
which might possibly depress or dis
courage their gallant companions In 
the trenches.’'

«Paris. Aug. 87.—The war office 
communication issued tonight says:

"The artillery fighting has been 
rather violent an the left bank of the 
Meuse, especially In the region to the 
north of Hill Hi The enemy made 
no attempt against our new positions 
during the day.

“In Lorraine, in the direction of 
Seichsprey, and in Aladce at Hart
mann’s iWieUeifccpf, we have repulsed 
ten surprise attacks and have made 
a number of prisoners.

"Belgian communication: During 
the days of August 36-87 feeble Ger
man artillery activity prevailed along 
the Belgian front Ave Capelle and 
Adinldrke were bombarded by long- 
range guns.

“Army of the east, Aug. 26i Can
nonading and patrol encounters have 
taken place to the north of Monastic. 
The artillery activity was moderate 
on the rest of tbs front. Our aviators 
have bombarded Leenlca. between 
Lakes Malik and Ochrida."

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Copt, 
and Mrs. Nichole have returned from 
spending the week-end at the Queen’s 
Royal.

Capt. George Mitchell spent the 
week-end at the Queen's Royal with 
Mrs. Mitchell and their family. Mrs 
Mitchell spent Monday in Toronto.

Major Stanley Scott, Major Hug
gins, Mr. Edward Swift and Mr. O. 
Pet man were among the many spend
ing the week-end at Ntagari-on-the-

I y: V

■ing.

His worship the mayor lias returned 
to town from Ottawa, and left for 
London, Ont., last night J

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Robins 
have returned from their wedding trip, 
and are at Strethrobyn.

The Germans.

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake CoM Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont

r. H. Fhippen and Mrs. 
Clifford Glhnour (Winnipeg) and their 
two children returned yesterday from 
a motor trip to Buffalo. Niagara- Falls 
and a short stay at the Queen's Royal. 
Today Mr. and Mrs. Phtppen Rave 
for Washington on a short visit, end 
on their return Mr. Fhippen is going 
to Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs, Le Touzel have re
turned to town from a ten weeks’ stay 
in the Adirondack*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. L. Forster have 
arrived to Winnipeg and are staying 
»t Government House with Mrs. For
ster's brother, hie boner the lieutenant- 
governor of Manitoba.

The marriage was celebrated at St. 
Martin’e-in-the-Flelds, London, Eng
land, by Rev. J. Hamilton, of Mr. 
Prank Lines Trethewey, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Trethewey, Holm- 
sted Place, Cuckfleld, Sussex, formerly 
Toronto, to Betty -Marguerite, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Mick- 
letoorougto, Vernon, BjC.

Mrs. Haultain and Miss Haul tain 
Port Hope, are the guests of Mrs. A. 
Balmat Keewatin,

Mr. Norman Burrows (formerly 
manager of the Royal Bank at the

Judge GreenahieMe is the guest of 
Mrs. Gooderbam.

Miss Dorothy Anderson was the 
guest of Mrs, 8. H. Thompson at the 
Queen's Royal.

The St. Catharines todies’ golf 
team defeated the Niagara Golf 
ladies’ team at Nkigara on Friday.

The Saturday night dance at the 
Queen’s Royal waa moat enjoyable. A 
number of the officers from the sec
ond training camp at Fort Niagara 
were present.

A number, of the members of the 
Niagara Golf Club motored over to St. 
Catharines on Monday for a game on 
the St. Catharines Unks.

New York, Aug. 37.—Major Walter 
Miller of the 00th Montreal Battalion, 
Canadisaarmyformerly of Toronto, and 

• ■Marjorie Willison, daughter of the 
late Frederick Haskins of Toronto, were 
married today in Christ Church, Pelham 
Manor. Lord NorthdMfo, chairman of 
the Hrtoh war mission to the United 
«îftea fave away the bride, who was 
«tended ^by Mrs. Thomas W. Anderson 
of Toronto as matron of honor. Lieut.- 
Col. Campbell Stuart was best man. A 
Jgffto* “rT*<J St Bolton
Priory. Lord Northchtfe • home, outside 
New York, after which the courte toft for Virginia. len

CANADIAN WOMAN 
TO BE MAYORESS

ORDER BLANK-..TEAR OUT—MAIL TOPAclub
DR. VON STUMM QUITS 

FOR BENEFIT OF HEALTH

Berlin Denies Dismissal of Of
ficial Over Gerârd Revelations,
Berlin, via London. Aug. 37,__Dr.

von etumm, under-secretary for for- 
*ÿn affairs, has been granted leave 
of absence, owing to ill-health. It is 
not at present known whether he will 
return to the foreign office, or be 
assigned to some other poet. Baron 
von dem Bueeche-Haddenhausen will 
be acting under-secretary during Dr. 
von Stumm’s absence. ’

The assertion has been made that 
Dr. von etumm was the author of 
criticism of an article appearing in 
The North German Gazette aimed at 
refuting Ambassador Gerard’s 
posure. and that it was for this rea
son that he was granted leave of ab
sence. is denied In official quarters.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen; Enclosed find 61 AO, for which please ship me, all 
prepaid, one complete set of RIDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVHRI 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In Hoiilston Linen, and I agree to 
the balance of >27.00 at The rate of 63AO per month, beginning on the 1 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for 
Library It becomes my property.

!
M

GERMAN IMPERIAL BANK
INCREASES RESERVE

Investments Also Grow—-Big Ex
pansion in Note Circu

lation,

Mrs. Hanson, London’s New 
Chief Magistrate, Bom 

in Halton. No Collectors to Annoy You «T
I understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other oolle 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I 
make all future payments direct by mall

out
Canadiah Associated Press Corre

spondence.
London, Aug. 16.—Charles Augustin 

Hanson, to be elected lord mayor of 
London in November, le a Comiehman. 
No one would believe he is 70, judging 
by his appearance and hie manifold 
activities.
Sabina, daughter of the late James 
Applebe, of Trafalgar, Halton, Canada. 
Mr. Hanson will celebrate hie golden 
wedding during his mayoralty.

Newly appointed officers of the in
structional staff are; Lieut. H. A. 
Black, as bombing officer, and Lieut. 
A. W. Murdoch, signaling officer in the 
6th Canadian Reserve Infantry Bri
gade. Lieut.-Coi. J. D. Broueseau has 
assumed command of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps depot. The Can
adian central depot, medical store*, un
der command of Capt. A. p. Chown, 
C.A.M.C., is now locate» at 12 Great 
Pulteney street, W, under the admin
istration of the O.C., Canadian troops, 
London area.

It is announced that the King has 
sanctioned a change in the colors of 
the ribbon attached to and associated 
with the meritorious service medal In 
future the ribbon will be crimson with 
white edges and a white line down the 
centre. Nine inches of ribbon 'will be 
issued for each, officer or man entitled 
to wear the honor.
. The following have been elected to 
the fellowship of the Royal Colonial 
Institute; Lieut.-Col. Walter J. Brown 
(London, Ont), Capt. Robert C. Horn 
(Victoria, B.C.), Rev. Charles W. G. 
Moore (Red Deer), George R. N. Col
line (Toronto), Capt. W. Flnglund 
(Londesbono), Rev. W. J. Miller (Cal-

Berlin, via London, Aug. 87.—/The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, Issued August 26, show# the 
following changes:

Coin increased 6,040,000 marks, gold 
increased 388,000 marks, treasury notes 
increased 20,298,000 marks, notes of 
other banks Increased 976,000 marks, 
investments increased 20,461,000 marks, 
other securities increased 66,988,000 
marks, notes to circulation Increased 
48,599,000 marks, bill* discounted de
creased 901,761,000 marks, advances 
decreased 5,888,000 marks, deposits 
decreased 206,682,000 marks, liabilities 
decreased 31,918.000 marks.

*1Street..Name.

TownOccupation » s # MffifuttMSMprtstegetevst

He married Mies Martha Name of firm connected with
en route from the

«X- I have lived here since.......................................................................................
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT.
REMITTING 826.20 ONLY. “

CANADIANS SOUGHT 
FOR AS INSTRUCTORS

and mouth and made things unpleasant 
generally.
_ xJo5” ?ir#ch <>•*• 80th Battalion, 
C.KFJ, has been promoted to the acting 
rank of captain In the C.B.P, whilst em
ployed as adjutant of the Whitby Con
valescent Hospital.
oS*rftLC’, *£ Chandler of the B.F. and 
P.T. School, has been given hie consmis- 
*l0S- •“<**“•• to the Forestry Depot as a lieutenant.

Major J. C Sutherland K.C. late of 
**" b**a Permitted to 

reSf” W» sPl^ntmant to the C.B.F.
John ,Prank Fletcher, Joe. 

Brownley and Bert Russell of the C. A
Î. MVy\wnt,trUCk °ff the etr‘n‘th 

Authority has been received to Increase
theK.Î*Ubli!5,mcnt ot the training depot 
mobile veterinary section by a farrier- 
sergeant and farrier-corporal

SUICIDE BY DROWNING.

Ter2"t® World.

5S5? ■g'g.TffiSart tlsx

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL OPEN».

Freeport MIIHajyHoepita, Starts 
ror Convalescent Soldiers.

Little Trouble Expected
M Enforcing ConscriptionMONTREAL UNITARIANS 

WANT TO HEAR PACIFIST

Members Disappointed at Refusal 
of Passports to Liverpool 

Minister.

gary), R. H. Pooley (Victoria, B.C.). 
Rev. J. G. Rutherford (Montreal), and 
Colonel Hon. E. O. Prior. Victoria, B.C.. 
appointed honorary corresponding se
cretary. vice Hon. D. M. Eberts, re
signed.

At Sheffield, to Lieut. Cedi B. and 
Mrs. Balk, C.F.A., a daughter. At 
Princess Gate, London, to LleuL F. 
Harold and Mrs. Hatheway, C.A.P.C., 
a ‘daughter.

AnnouncementsMontreal, Aug. 27.-Major-Gen. B. 
W. WMeon, head of the militia to the 
Montreal district, says there wUI be' 
no delay to proceeding with the work 
of enlistment here once the military 
service measure Is put into operation, 
and he does not anticipate much trou
ble In carrying out the law of 
ecription.

Notices of any character reietina 
future events, the purpose of <Ud 
the raisins of money, ere ineertea in advertising columns at 26 **United States College Sends 

Professor in Quest of 
Military Men.

u *n
Announcements for chumbos.

wmmiL.con-
MorrtreaL Aug. 37.—Unitarians of 

this city are disappointed at the re
fusal ot the British Government to 
grant passports to Rev. Stanley A. 
Mel 1er, ot Liverpool, to oome to Can
ada to attend the ‘ general Unitarian 
conference of the United States and 
Canada which Is to open in Montreal 
Sept 24, In connection with . which 
Mr. Mailer was to have given the in
augural address Sept. 26. Mr. Metier

w; H. Taft, ex-president of the 
United States, is here for the con
ference. and ie on the program for two 
addresses. Sir Robert Borden Trill be 
one of the speakers at the conference.

é. HIGH COURT OPENS.
Delegates to Biennial Session of Forest- 

ora Arriving at Brantford Hourly. KERENSKY’S SPEECH 
SATISFIES NO ONE

Camp Borden. Aug. 27.—Canadian* who 
have had practical experience of the 
senti&l needs of military education are 
in demand ar Instructors to the United 
States. Prof. Savage, director of physi
cal training in Oberlin College, Oberlin, 
Ohio, was in camp today endeavoring to 
obtain the aerrices of a otltcer

chaise of the physical instruction 
of the college. He wss riven the nnmfio
tiiemUdlrect luivl‘®d communicate with

A dozen doctors turned up to take the 
™,r.eJL-ee.ke' c°ur»« of training for com- 

I" ths Army Medical Corps, 
which commences today.

cumb®r 01 American aviators in 
training and mechanlos have arrived et 
the Royal Hying Corps camp here tor 
Instructions.

The camp headquarters band went on 
Its monthly four days’ leave today, and 
in consequence was unable to accept the 
invitation of the directors of the Cana
dian National Exhibition to play at the 
Fair on Thursday.

Bishop Clarke of the Anglican Diocese 
Niagara came up from Hamilton today 

h-iu™
Camp Has Sand Storm.

Camp was swept by a blinding sand 
storm today, which filled one’s eyas, nose

al1;J?ave been d»t"lved of their a 
“count of unwillingness 

submit to the decision against set 
ate action.”

“«tîSrJ^AlrT^làte. Wer,
arriving all day today for the biennial 
saselon of the A.O.F. high court, which 
win open its business session here to- 
morrow rooming. The delegates who 
|tove arrived so for are from ail parts of 
the Dominion. It is 30 years since the 
high court last met In Brantford. It la 
expected that the chief subject* under f®"|SJ’1" be the queetion of rates 
for the sick and the funeral funda Ac- 
tlon wtll aleo likely be taken along line* 
suggested by the actuarial valuators.

KITCHENER PIONEER DEAD.

•ah’’1**1*

Pktoeer reeldents.

Both Russian Democrats and 
Antis Want Practical 

Program.

WEAK, AILING BABY.
Ite food agrooA Mi M Wostlog Awn. M 

tm tmti by Dl CattoTt TMsb.

FORMER ATHLETE DEAD. KENT CLUB IN TROUBLE.London, Aug. 27.—“Premier Ker
ensky's speech In opening the national 
conference did not satisfy a single 
party or succeed to uniting the differ
ent groupe in mutual serti ce for the 
country,” says The Exchange Tele
graph correspondent at Moscow. “The 
democrats are dissatisfied with the 
dictator-like government. The anti- 
democrats expected . a practical pro
gram for the carrying out of measures 
to put down anarchy. They also are 
dissatisfied with the 'premier's declar
ation regarding the impossibility ot 
imagining a country without freedom, 
saying this is no time to talk of free
dom and social reforms.

“Monday is expected to be the day 
of atonement The various groupe are 
expected to speak out freely and voice 
their aspirations. Much depends on 
whose words find an echo in M. Ker
ensky's own aspirations.

"Personally, I do not believe the 
cabinet will un' 
coalition Is the 
government at this juncture.

"Moscow has resumed its

THUMB TORN FROM HAND.
Special to The Toronto World.

North Bey, Ang. 37—A sawmill hand 
by the name of Bailey, who Ie employed at Miles' mHl, Trout LekeThad the mk? 
foi tune to have hie tight thumb torn com- 
pleto’y from the hand today. The man 
got the member caught In the gearing, 
and came very near being dragged in DOuily.

BeüevMe, Aug. 27—Harry g. Burrell, 
owner and manager of the Burrell rock 
drill industry, died last night after a 
brief illness. He wa* 48 years of age and 
was the youngest son of the late Bails 
Burrell, celebrated as the manufacturer 
of axes. Harry was In early life a well- 
known athlete, being famous as a bicycle 
ruler and lacrosse player. A widow aged 
mother, one brother and five sisters sur. 
Vive.

The TorontijlVorld. 
«“uST1",lf thTKent’âwiff’â

g£vÆ .sr-sKrs r«aw
r**p'n* and frequenting a common gai 
k2£„ .“f?’ £or «o™ time the place 1 
been under I he surveillance of the pea 
ff fiE^mWer'e hangout. Hi* Woi 
Jt««l»trat* Arnold ordered the mem 
to discontinue further meetings, no 
betog imposed, as the club is chart 
end n^ rake-off on the game Is raio

Cleeses

neJtag'liJ'&L JLîiïïF ln ™"tor •“?-

clal*^i.^nlnwtrc?e^ toiSTTf
bu*?”*»» learning will be tuitot m,.™

Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P.O., 
Ont, says: “When only five months old 
my ttoby foil ill, and In spite of medical 
treatment wasted away till he seemed 
just akin and bona I tried apodal foods, 
but none of them would stay on his 
stomach, and we never thought we should 
rear him. But one day I read about Dr. 
Oassen’s Tablet*, and got some for baby, 
and I am thankful I did, for they quite 
cured him. He la a bonny boy now."

A free sample of Dr. CaseeH’e Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 9 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 MoCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr.. Qaaesiy* Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
Sleepleeroeee, Anaemia. Nertoue AJL 

“*Nerve Paralysis, end for weak- 
In children. Specially valuable for 

nursing mothers and during the critical 
period# of life. Price 66 cents per tube;

1 a, p5ce 01 ,lve: from Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don t waste your money on Iml- 
Tab??ti ,et the genulne Dr Cassell's

Proprietor*: Dr. Cweeli’s Co., LtC, Mag- 
cheeterv Engi

of
for
with thePRISONERS IN GERMANY.YOUNG GIRL DIES SUDDENLY. '

Belleville, Aug. 27—Marlon Evelyn 
Hutchison, aged 13 year», whose parente 
reside In the Township of Thurlow, drop
ped dead this morning from an attack 
of heart trouble.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 27.—Lieut. A. C. Lee 

and Lieut. J. B. McKay, of the Cana,- 
dian force*, are reported as being 
taken prisoner.

• ANADIAN PROMOTIONS, ' j

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
I-O.idon Aug. 37—Majore G. W. ] 

row. Medicals; H. W. Blaylock. Had ™ 
promoted Lieut.-Cole, without pay; Ml 
A. Croft, Medicals; Lieut.-OoL P. SO 
employed. Lieut*. W. B. Cooks, W. 
Annla, B. J. Hanlon, O. B. Watt, H. ’ 
Rick. W. E. Pugh, N. W. Junor, D. 
Milligan, gazetted duly flying corps.

PORT DOVER CARRIES BYLAW. OIL STOVE EXPLODES.SHOPLIFTING IS CHARGED.

Ésïê?—E~ 
a 3s
possession. They gave thedr names 
as Francis F.ayliss. 24 Ontario place- 
Dorothy Jones. 24 Ontario place, and 
Elizabeth Jones. 283 Erie terrace.

If you want a business opportunity keen
ïietfon** °n th* clee,l,led advertisement

Port Dover, Aug. 27.—The waterworks 
bylaw, voted on here today, was carried 
by a large majority. The figures were: 
For, 151; against. 74.____________

TW# H0U!&Mï:? RHeïi,t.e,eBt,erd’

SpvaZTHæss

to were owned by R. Brigham alto 8 w 
Var.s.ckie, and the fire originated in" the 
ferrer» house. The damagetou amount 
to about 34000. As the hoüse» were lu« 

the city limits chemicals and i 
ïüîSt1 ***** 10 be utilized. Chief
htiTfrom'a-'hMhlsvr *t***a*<* ***** thru .

Wfi Granulated EyeBds,

relieved by MurineTrytt In 
fffr Ç your Eyes and In Bhby’s Eyes. 

B.Y tONo Wist, Jut EyeCeefert 
Marine Eye ReBtod,*gS?p2M,'wy
Eye Sotvo, to Tubes 25c. For Book of tks Ey* —]
Aik Merlne^ye Remedy Co.,0

ON LEAVE TO CANADA.

Canadian Aeeoclatod Press Cable.
London, Aug. 27.—Quartermaster-< 

eral McCrae has gone to Canada on a 
months' leave of absence.

■■41 dergo
only

changes, as a 
possible form oftx

OUR normal
aspect. The strike has been discon- 
tlnued and the Moscow council of 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, 
with other organizations, has appealed 
to the population to abstain from 
demonstration. The Petrograd Maxi
maliste of the central executive

HOGS DROP ONE DOLLAR.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Aug. 27—The price of 

on the local market dropped exactly 
a cwl. today. The price paid was I 
At this price there was a very tig* 
faring
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ALLEGED COLONEL 
™. HELD BY POUCE

PACE
m .--r .

ARE STILL USING 
THE CAN-OPENER

* t

the other two tor rescuing two children 
fron, h burning building. A number of 
letters iron» a woman were found to his 
possession, none of them, however, •ow
ed any trade of treason. Until the offi
cer returns from the other side and de
finite word 1* received from military 
headquarters. Parkinson will remain to 
custody.

}
Wh ice

*' m : ,
i

• i Otter •peakOTWePe equally em

Fuel Controller

== ='•
ms

m Official Order Prohibiting Ued 
of Canned Vegetables 

is Delayed.

Arrested by Request of Of
ficers, Who Question His 

Right to Uniform.

POUCE HAVE QUIET
/ TIME AT EXHIBITION

Treat Two Cases of Epileptic 
Seizure and Find Lost 

Children.

ivi-

jfips
7*r. «wh5ÎP*

[OltOWing revolution will be ilub-
to the meeting br T. S. Smith - 
"That the Demin ton Government 
—'«d to make It a criminal of

fence ti modlty speculators to spe
culate witn w-e commodities of the peo
ple while the war Is on."

/'iy
x

i

Inaugural Meeting of Citizens' 
Committee Held Last “ 

Night.

SCORE COAL DEALERS
■.........

Decide to Hold Mass Meeting 
and Invite the Fuel 

Controller.

Denptie the «act that Hon. W. J. 
Hanna. Dominion food controller, an
nounced . last Thursday an embargo 
pn the sale of certain canned goods., 
such embargo to.be. effective from last 
Friday until Oct. 15. no official order 
has yet been received. The cannera.* 
wholesale and retail grocers were tobl 

•by Mr. Hint* that the order would, 
come thru from Ottawa within two 
days of the meeting on Thursday 
last, but ur to last night no order was 
received ..or any further word from 
Mr. Hana regarding the matter.

In consequence of the failure of any 
order to make an appearance, that* 
earners nrd distributors are acting 
as i ho the matter were in abeyance, 
or dead, and parties who would rather 
use canned goods than fresh vege
tables are making the most of their 
opportunity to lay in a supply to 
serve them over the duration of thei 
embargo, rhould there ever be one, 
between now and October 15.

W- C. Miller, provincial secretary of 
the .Retail Merchant# Association, 
when Interviewed by a reporter for 
The World yesterday, stated that he 
had received numerous calls front 
numbers >f his association in regard 
to the embargo, ard In the absence of: 
Mr. Hanna's order hgd informed thn 
Inquirers that th 
prevent them selling canned goods to' 
their customers.

It was pointed out by one grooer 
that such an order, to be effective, in 
curtailing this misuse of canned 
goc.ds, should go into force immedi
ately following its announcement. 
Under the present conditions anyone 
who co desires can readily defeat the 
food controller's object.

Benjamin Edward Parkinson, who was 
arrested by Detective Levitt Sunday 
evening Ic a down town hotel on com
plaint of two officers of the American 
army, is being held In eustody under the 
ï];*“ ?"««"? act. pending Information 
.t wJnL^m*r1S'n military authorities 

pai*Hw>n claims to be a 
lieut-colonel In a home gusM and boy 
•out milita unit to New Waterford. Ohio 

<îf2cere wbo requested that 
PaiWltiBon bt- taken ,nto custody claim 
‘hat he Is net connected with the militia 
and has no right to be wearing the uni
form. According to Parkinson's story.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal permission from1 sir "pam^Huirhe'a^when manufacturers’
Board received a request yesterday to ”*..*!*I**"**** ** ">«*»**• «• «"ter Csjv 
declde upon what trades the Toronto- lalkd U.at Parkinson wasa*German 'spy 

Hamilton Highway should be laid .üLK„f*".ihî PSfMeJmvg not discovered 
thru New Toronto. The municipality theory* h*t wouM e0bet*ntlate thi" 
has established certain grades fqr its By the order-tn-eduncil recently passed 
walks along the route of the high- the registrar,of aliens I» given povrer to 
way. It would entail considerable as- th* suspected party without

ArthtoSd Who'ti
Wi1 h til® fjnuSbd ot th® niunidipsJilty. totitijr rcniMtnr in the ihtaurn r*ni, n<li 
Chairman McIntyre was of the opln- Grosett. is handling the case, 
ion that the question might, easily be , evening Inspector Kennedy wired 
settled by the engineers, and a mu- H? Washington tor Information as to what

b^STto dTS5fd An e,fort
wjll be made to do tms.^^. 1 the Information which led to the arrest

also left for the States, and Is expected 
to return In a day or so.

Bsh Net Allowed.
Parkin eon «pent yesterday st the de

tective headquarters and was examined
Cb»r*ed ^h shopUfting Jo^ph 

weeks’ holiday. His wife and chUd are Joel, aged 31. who gave his home ad- 
residing on McGill street, while Parfcin- drees es 288 Ossinjrton avenue was eon was sent to spend the-night at the, . * , u—mgton avenue, was 
police station. Under the act govern- arrested in a downtown store yester- 
ng the charge on which he Is held, ball day afternoon by Detective McCon-

t* not allowed. It to stated that during ___ . „
the examination he told Conflicting «tor- “•**;. a Police record for
lea to the police, and it Is the belief of ***•« and when arrested had a quan
tité inspector of detectives that he is not tity of goods in a motor car outside 
an ordained minister. of one of the stores. He Is alleged

rteims to have the pastorate of the to have entered one of the large de-
Ch5rch V îiîT ?**' partmental stores with a bag. and put 

ertord. Ohio. The uniform Is that of an «7c ____.. putAmerican officer, but the buttons are l?t0 !t *”a “am*4
very- similar hi design to those of a Brit- 11 to the car. He then proceeded to 
tsh uniform. On the breast of his coat another store ajjd was caught while 
he wore three medals, one of which he leaving. The goods trere all re- 
said he received for sharp shooting and turned.

Trade Appoints 
se to Push of th«N Weston 

last night, 
given the contract 

n to be 
auditorium and fire

:1At a 
Town «ounUl. held 
Keys of Weston wa 
for the heat! 
the council 
ball. Hie 
ture of 
of the 1

be
*

The police -force had a quiet time 
at the Exhibition yesterday. Two 
eases 9f epileptic seizure were 
ported to headquarters, but neither 
was of a serious nature.

Mrs. T. C. Hill, 42 Robinson 
was seized during the review of the 
veterans at the grand stand, and 
Sergt i J. Godard, a soldier, was et-l 
tacked while wa

[corporation. bone:
be

re-
S DISCUSSED

I Public Meeting So 
\ School Board May 

Be Heard.

RAIL WAY BOARD DEALS 
WITH HIGHWAY GRADES

due to the fact
lot-al
T^sr m;!
«1 peeeed a resolution of condolence and
sympathy to he forwarded to__
verthorn. He wee spoken of In high 
terms by the -iounclllors, and sincere re
gret was expressed at hie sudaen death 

Committees were elected to complete 
arrangements for the public reception to be held In toe town hall thl.LiiK, grt? 
day th nonor of the three Weston boys 
who have returned from the front.

Iking In front of the 
building about 8 

O'clock In the evening. They were 
moved to the emergency hospital

afterwards able to proceed

re-r and
a civic questions relating to 
oration of New Toronto as a 
changing of Its name, the lift- 
rembargo on atone cars, and 
t of a public meeting to dls- 
m money bylaws to be voted ' « were last night theroly 
and acted

were 
home.
" Two children were reported missing 
in the afternoon but were quickly 
apprehended by the police.

A meeting of rent*tentative cltlsens ot 
the Earlscourt district was held last 
evtning in the Royal George Chambers, 
comer of 8t. Clair avenus weet and Duf- 
ferin street, when a new organisation 
was Inaugurated under the title of the

SElSB'WttS
northwest section.

The following officers were elected: 
Picsidcnt. Geo. R. Ellis; secretary, R. 
Dyroent; treasurer, T. 8. Smlthbone; 
executive committee. W. H. Thompson, 
Robert Sargeantson. W. Plltey, G. F. 
Donlan, T. Williams. J.' Jennings and 
J. Watshe.

In his opening remarks the chairman 
pointed out that there was the greatest 
need In the section for the formetlon of 
a live organisation Independent of party 
politics, dreed or nationality:/ to Lake 
hold of the great questions oi the day 
and to find a quick means to remedy 
Injustices in the business and social life 
of the community.

"The ooal situation is one which needs 
immediate investigation and redress," 
said the speaker, "end the first effort 
of our organization will be to tackle this 
question and endeavor by every 
in- oub power to check the exploita 

people by

d upon by the New
0FFERe

There was a Urge attend- Want More Dlettoctlv* Title for Newom ACCUSED OF SHOPLIFTING 
ON WHOLESALE SCALE

_______ ■ AD*.

Arrested While Carrying Out Bag 
Stuffed With Goods to 

Motor Car.

the m, John Gaunt 
record in fAvor It win re 

ronto that
1 to ported yesterday in New To-

to take the place of "New Toronto," as 
soon as the council authorised the change. 
Chief Librarian Locke to named as the

look board to go
__ted first to have

extended to Include part of 
but Mr. Gaunt pointed out 

I been up before ana that 
refused to amalgamai* un- 
i was changed. He was in 
ging Die name and would 
Bihle original motion for 

was also desirous that 
citations with Long
ÜaKiitiss.

Ironsides spoke,

all
GOT FINE RETURN.eatless

D. Lloyd, of Newmarket who owns 
a field of six acres within the limita 
of the town, last fall sowed it with 
wheat. Last week he threshed the 
crop, which yielded thirty bushels to 

Hie wheat was a> good

le nothing tothis judge.
For some time past an agitation has 

been doing on relative to the changing of 
the uarae of New Toronto. Many think 
It should have a more distinctive one. 
and one that would not confuse It with 
Toronto the Acre, 

sample.
CHARGE WAS MISTAKE.

Mrs. William Moly. of 2» Seneca 
street, Fairbank. whose husband was 
killed at the front, stated that the 
tolls on the message announcing hie 
dearth which she paid to the C.P.R. had 
been refunded, there having been an 
error on the part of the messenger in 
making delivery chargee. ,

mean more 11a- FIRE BRIOAPr» PRACTICE.

New Toronto’s newly organised fire 
brigade held Its initial practise with the 
new equipment lest night. Chief Dunn, 
speaking last night to a reporter for The 
World, declared the practise a most suc
cessful one7 tho nib between the east
ern station end Sixth street, a distance of 
over half a mile, being covered In exactly 
nlr.e minutes.

KES because Long 
_ s, water wd 

it as tor incorporation," 
is no vaMd objection to

_ was then unanimously 
the board. The board also 

ilttee compose dof Geo. 
McCollum. John Gaunt 

Larkin to wait upon the 
Ibe^ matter, 
to explain

into.

tlon of 
the ooalthis necessity of the 

combine."
Price of Coal.

W. F. Doolan pointed out that, ac
cording to official figures,-the price of 
oral delivered in Toronto depots was

Mfilet should toe out for hay about 
the time most of the heads have ap
peared and when It Is In full blos
som, but before the seeds begin to 
ripen and get hard.the citizens 

school bylaw 
chase, of two new sites, and 
bylaw for water and sewer 
tor the Goodyear Tire and 
many, John

TREABUftBfVB BALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 114 • 8.14 1.88 4.8» 884
4.53 1.15 1.37 355

1.16 6.41 363
1.16 3.24 357

4A3 1.86 8.37 358
8.14 1.86 4.8» 36»
8.14 LM 4.»» 280
f.14 1.86 4.»» 381

L86 4.|$ 383
LS8 1.30 38»

1.14 1.86 *.9t 384
8.36 1.86 6.30 386

■6.20 266 
4.18 317

1814-16-16 
1114-16-18 
1»14-18-18 
1814
1*14-15-1» 
1914-15-1# 
1914-16-1# 
1814-16-1»EEi$
1814-16-18 
1814-16-18 

•tt
1814-16-1» 
1818-11-14
hum
1814-18-1» 
1814-16-18 
1818-16-18 
1814-16-18 
1814-16-18 
1814-16-18 
1814-16-18 
1818-16-18 
1814-16-1» 4.46iKI*iS«"ii
1114-16-11 3Ü0

1814 -18 4.8» 
1814-16-14 7.38 
1814-16-18 7.43

All 6.51 961 81
8.11 383 64
8.37 384 65
4.12 38$ 77
6.38 888 14
8.21 387 31

1.86 All 1814-16-16 
1814-18-16 
1814-16-16 
1816-18-16 
1814-16-16 
1814-16-16 

PLAN 7«6.

Tears. 
1816-16-18 
1914-15-16 
1816-16-16 

PLAN 811.
1814-16-16 

PLAN 975. 
1518-18-14-16-18 

PLAN BM. 
1814-16-18 
1814-16-18 
1114-16-18 

PLAN 10M.

8.13 1.16 6.87
1.86 4.97

M3 1.36 4.87
3.12 1.88 4.87
3.13 1.86 . 4.87
3.12 1.86 4.tf

116 ili: ’ 3.12116 US117Township of Scarbore, In the County of York, Province ef 
Ontario, to Wlti

1814 -16 3.27moved 
by the

Gaunt
called 118 1818-16-16 3.64 1.86be 118 1814 -16 4.8» 1.85

120z 1814-15-16
1814-18-16
1814-16-16
1814-16-16
1814-15
1814-16-1»
1814-16-16
1914-16-18
1(14-16-16
1814-16-14
1914-16-16
1814-16-16
1814-16-16
1814-16-16
1814-15-16
mss
1814-16 
1814 -16
1814
1814-16-1*
1814-18-18
1814-16-1*
1814-16-16 .
1816-16-18
1814-16
1814-15-1*
1814-16-1*
1814-16-18
1814-16-1*
1814-16-18
1814-16-16

8.81 1.86 8.46shouldn't the council hold a 
for the purpose of By virtue of a warrant Issued by the Reeve and under th# 

Seal of the Corporation of the Township of Eearboro, to me 
directed, bearing date the 13th. day of August, 1817, com
manding nm to levy upon and sell the lands mentioned in the 
following list for arrears of taxes and costa due ÿtoreon.

I hereby give notice, it such arrears of taxes and costs are 
not sooner paid I shall proceed to sell by public auction the 
said lands, or as much thereof as may be necessary for the 
payment of the said taxes and costs, st the Halfway House, 
'on the Kingston Road, In the said Township ef Scarbore, on 
•Saturday, the 1st May of December, 1817, at the hour of 3 
o’clock in the afternoon.

(AH the following lands Ere patsMsd).
PLAN 190».

Tears.
1814-16

131 8.81 8.461.36 Sub-
Parcel tot.123 7.36 8.11ig the bylaws to the ratepay- 

feed B. H. Lucas, 
r to rap the council was W. H.

the papers that they do dot need 
sent of the ratepayers to pass 
tdyeer bylaw, as the legislature 
aae It for them.
are between the devil and the 
a," declared Secretary Appleton, 
matin- of the Goodyear bylaw, 

s to ness It. and, as a vote on it 
My $30, it is better to have one 
pay $300 to push it thru the leg-
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p the situation by teUIng the 
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ie original bylaw that noceeei- 
„i/inr 0( * vote on It. Tne 

V spent.” said Mr. Iron- 
ï the direct water main odtilhed
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613 Easterly 88 scree, Lot
13. Obn. "Cr a 1814-16
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PLAN 180*. 
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288 404 23746 146 8.11 6.71
McCullum was of the opinion that 
mcll <ad overreached the mark in
___ expenditure in favor of the

•ar Company He was, however, 
»d by Mr. Ironsides that the corn- 
will pay both principal and interest 

expenditure above what the bylaw
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l.M 3.87

.82AUdu upon Sir Henry Drayton and 
omlnlon Railway Board for refus-, 
lift the embargo on stone cars tol-
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34.73

2.21 33.8»M(savSïïETs
bed the criticism, which was Jol- 
up by President Andrew and Geo.

, the town clerk. The latter was In 
of a deputation going to Ottawa to
their case.
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• next body to be hit was the To-
* and Tork Radial Company, on the 
ed of poor service to the people 
8 the Lake Shore road. No definite 
s was, however, made by the 
leorge Scott advised waiting un 
ling motto.« relative to the radial and 
way were disposed of by the Ontario 
way Board, now In session.
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Honorably Discharged Soldiers’ Aeee- 
eiatlon lends Deputation to Ot- 
tewa to Disouss Matter of Pay.
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th« purpose of whld 
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■rs of the C.EJ1. who 

were struck off in Canada were pre- 
•Wed to,the militia department last 
wf* by a member of the Honorably 
ph*ai$N4 Soldier# Association. The 
twtion of an official button, three 

[tygM# pay and other matters were
OMM*

Nlf as
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int of unwillingness to 
decision against separ-
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465

4 881.167.1)62.17 941.86 18052 4.1» 1.M 6.04303 Wi 1.M288iS2 4.886.82LM3,872.67 961.85 197 All LM 6.04384 18 289 l.Mand received the attention 
department, who expressed It- 
belng in sympathy with the 

etion. At last night’s meeting 
i _ Club the report of the
•Meutlve committee was deceived, but 
j* deffnlte action was taken. The 
prwesrt officers are retiring, and the 
mw election will he held Sept. 10. It 
wm reported that the association le 

good progress and many new 
m”nl»r$ have been Initiated.

liquid proved danqeroue.

.^Wrefeer-eld Victor Rollings of 22 
JfT**1. fbwe walked Into a vacant house 
beSuyesterday and found a 

taming liquid. He drank some 
ths t££i.b?9y”* *“ ln4 was taken to 

for Sick Children. At- 
Zj~J*».4octor* were unable to state 

■ u *e liquid was. and they will 
CSPJoome of It this morning. The 
’* eeedHlon Is serious.

r •TRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

Qreenberg, aged 8, of 24 
*tre*t. ran off the sidewalk 

MraL™tJc®rner ot Boy and Richmond 
r., . . ^ont of a passing motor 

was knocked down. He was 
to the Hoeoltal for Sick Chil- 
where he la suffering from a 

"Otnrsd right leg.

YARDMAN INJURED.
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r. 27 —Mrs. Agnes Speul- 1 
led early this morning at i 
si. She was well known i
ng been one of the orlg-1
dents.
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of the Kent Social Cl 

re arraigned in the c
1 morning on a charge________
meriting a common gnOPIMM 
some time the place belyfl 
surveillance of the pel 
hangout.
•kl ordered the mem 
tirther meetings, no 
as the club Is chaste, 
on the game is taken.
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Trunk yards at (Mlmlco at 10.30 

“«night John Henry of Mitnlco, 
was struck by a freight 

b lnJured about tbe head. Dr. 
and”.*"®11 ot Mlmlce was called 
h»a ’Whdertng medical attention 

removed to Grace Hos- 
L. : Henry1» scalp Is badly lacerai- 
'*•* c*a<Utton' it Pfli Giuêfer-

8.737.M 1.M' 7 A3 0.27!82 3.67 1811.85 241ited Press Caine.27 —Æterin£rter-<3*!«-J 
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3.38 1.15
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Propertie. For Sd* gB,^g t0 “ “* ^
House and Garden JX&2

«renta*.. Stephens X Co.. 1M‘^ktorta ^  ̂£a£*p83E “ **

------------------------------------------------ -------- --------- Choice beery steers, $12.26 to $1160;
25 Acre* on Electric tiUMTS WtXS&iSZ.

Railway •; £ %£^ ^,Tp;-
1 i?2.u*ï **D* from the centre of the choice cow», *126 to $6.76; food cows, 

city; clay loam and eandy loam, wltn $7.76 to $6.16: medium cows, $7 to $7.60; 
clay subsoil ; suitable for fruit raisin* I common, $6.60 to $7; canner» and cutters, 
and vegetable growing; price, $l$bv; $6.26 to $6.26; choice bulls. $8.60 to $6; 
terms. $8 down and $8 monthly. Open good bulls, $7.76 to $6.28; medium bulls, 
evenings. Stephens i Co., 186 Victoria $6.76 to $7.60:,common bulls, $6 to $6.60; 
street. I best milkers And springers, $00 to $120;
20 Acres Garden and Ï6o“küS*?«7i$jî *»

results, list with W. I Pmiltf-v Perm to <10L'° *12 w
Building, Toronto. KOUItry Mim «7 M^fJu îmd4 wa*«e?'^

$106 CASH starts you on this money, heavy steers, weighing I860 lbs., »t’$12.60 
™*Jünf„fArm. five-roomed house, bank cwt. ; 22 heavy steers, 1200 lbs., at $12.50;

Apply | bam; 20 fruit trees; not far from eta- $$ heavy steers, 130u lbs., at $11.60. 
tlon; price, $2860; terms very easy. Dunn A Levack.
Hubbs A HuDbs, Limited, lit Victoria I Dunn A Levack report the sale of 88
•treat. I cars of stock on Monday : ___

Butcher»—IS, 1260 lbs.. $12.10; 24, 1170
Florida Prooertie» for «■»- Ilbe- at $u «: 7 mo lbs., at $ii.7$; *i.rsonna rrepwws ■" on. 1180 ib»., at $11.60; 11, 1220 lbs. at $11,60.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W, 2J> H®0,?*;,*? .>10 78:. VkJff1 m*"h2£
a =„«. T«=» Buiidüis. M SiÂTA ». iiS

Sb ‘«h.-* 2«

1, 1090 T)S, at $10.40; 26, 910 lb»-, at 
$10.40; 8, 1660 Ib#., at $9.76: 16, $80 lbs., 
at 69.60; 16 800 lbs, at $8; 6. 1080 lbs,, at 
$9.80; 22, 070 Dm, at $10.26; 18, $80 lbs., 
at $8.75.

.... . . Stockers—IS, 720 lb»- at *S{ 6, $70 lbs.,
Horses Amid Carriage» .Tbe tremendous proportions to which at $8.76; 8, 560 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 670 lbs.,

” vama*es I the Ontario cattle trade has ireoJÜT .. I at $7.60; 2, 780 lbe.. at $7; 7, 780 lbs., at
fôTARMERS, H O R 8 E M E nàndTTÂrT I brtng very strongly borne In üpon the $7- _ „ ... ..

ness dealer»—Exceptional bargains will f>u,ineee men who have to do with that Bulls—1, 1810 lbe, at *7; 8, 840 lbs., at
be ottered- from August Twentieth for important industry these days, by reason $6.76; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 600 lbs., at
thirty days, in eighteen mare» and M* the heavy receipts which continueto K.2$: 1. 490 lb»., at $6.26. 
geldings, all young and good stuff; six- come forward at the Union Stock Yards Cow»—2, 1260 lb#., at $9 *0; 14. 1240 lb#.,
teen buggies, surreys, wagons and trom week to week. at $6.40; 4. 1080 lbe., at 17-76; II, 1060
drays; twenty sets second-hand single Yesterday was another heavy day out $»., at $7.60; 4. 1070 lbe., at *7.60; 6, 8$0
jind team harness; eighty set# new «* the big stock centre, in all, 286 cars, lb»., at $6; 2 960 lbs., at $6; 1. 1000 lbs.,
Jmj*jy harness from fourteen dollars; containing 4641 cattle, 1607 hogs lui, at <6.60; 4, 1080 lbs., at $7.60 : 4, 1*60 lba,
thirty sets special new English small sheep and bunds and 26$ calves at $$.60; 2, 1110 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 1000 lbs.,
pony harness; hundred seu new resu- In spite of all this, the market held at $7.60; 8. 1100 Ib»., at $7.76: 14, 1060tWrft*^r^f*nîi„îîarn®M'. b*,t «““S', fairly steady for all the bettiw class of lbs., at $7.60; 4. 980 »».> at $$; f, 910 tor.

,£olUr; ”aw team cattle, with a decline of from 16c to 2®c at $6.86; 4, 1100 lbs., at $8.26; 1, 1060
Dalr-* second uu.-' flY*. dollars for the common to medium stuff. at $7.60; 2, 980 lb».. *t $8 60; 2, 1«0 toe.,

I «“ ». ew .M l*.f {• » “. *S, St 2
_____________________ sxr&srsns.ETS2, ’5S K;RVi f!À,W4‘ ® =

LflS>rln5“S;",frÆSld'"l"tV"k 'll*"1 *b7w*l1î’l:,ûldll2MtîhS,ll-i7*£M2ïï from 16c tolSHe >b.

--------------------------------- hlg run ofrough cattle, Harris Abattoir.
»___l pr j „ ^Briefly summarized. ’yéeWdaî^Mritet George Rowntree. for the SarrisAbat-

, IkAjmlCardg tor ^Sue 7£îthl2t tolr, bought 1 ( 00 cattle yesterday. For one
IhwiN, HALES A IRWinI—gürrlsterâ for ah* the good a ualltvstockwi load of extra choice cattle, averaging 1400

Solicitors, >totariei taperSti BÎS 16c to 26* off fo^the ^ror^riîS? »•-, Mr. Rown-ree paid $12.60 per cwt.;
Building, comer Yonge and Queen. There is no difficulty Inciting SriS Î" iek>îia«ü/IÜe*'î»5nduîfwSîel^SlSd 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, well-finished cattle at the Union Stock 5fïïSdaid°0«nîtbl«r,ÎLiJ ÏSSrht^bî 
Solicitor». Toronto OenenU Trusta I Yard#, and the representative# of all the and anAher load were Dougnt by
Building, II Bay street. I leading packing houses have again and Æ®

•fnin emphasized this fact With th* I eteers and heifers cost all tne wayabundance of*greSnand toon, fiid ofriî £« %jL*t1S^Lf.*,K2ht 
kinds available thU year, the commission ^ m !n
houses are looking forward to more and î° »”d medium to choice cows $6.60
better-flnlsnod cattle. I <7.60, and bulls, 6c to 8c to.

•hsep and Lambs. H« P. Kennedy.
There was a tolr run of sheep and H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 19 loads:

limbs, over $00 choice lamb# at 14%c to Butchers—17, 960 to»., at $9; 2, 700 lba,
At $8.60; 16, 96-' to»., at $9.86; 2. 1000 

*-%0, ,5**’Tr. Ut »“*» »m* at $10; 12, 960 Ib»., at $9.76; 10, 1160
bucks, 7o to $^c lb. . at $10; L 863 lb#., at $7.76; 1$, 1060 lbs..

Calves. at $9.60; 20. 1400 lbs., at $11.80; 17, 980
Choice calves, 14c to 18c; medium ib#. At $9.60; », 1080 lbs., at $10; 1, 1080 

_____ _______________________ ____ . calves, 12c to 12|4c; grasse rs end com- I ib«„ at 17.75.
mick? ihHC t0 *C: hesvy> flt eshree- Oows-l, 770 lb»., at $6.26; 4, 900 lb»..

* i* tL su types. Sale Mar- I * He to 10c Jb. »t $6: 1. 1130 lbe at S7 00* 8 lOflfl the._ ket, 45 Carlton street. I The market for choice lambs continues I at $7 50* 1 HOP lbs at 18.50' 4* 1000 lbs * «_
FORD STREAM LIN E~hôod», only thlr- ,teedT ,to strong, while inferior lambs at $l!76; i. 1160 lbe".', at $7!85’; l" 1050 lbs'! ÎÎ?*!!, at M apd watered, and ateen-flfty, covers the brsss radiatnr ! were slow of sale, with all classes of I at $5 76* 12 H8t* lbs at 88* 1 1070 lba couple of decks at $17.

write for circular. Burroîrîî j£te Co ' ,h**p Mllina well J* 2/1120 lba at $5*80- i 720 lbs ' ^ „ Swift Canadian
611 King west, Toronto.______ ' ” There was a light run of calves, with at $6.60; 6, 1120 lbs. at $7.70; l! 880 lb»'' TheSwlft Canadian bought 1000 cattle

SPARE PARTS-We are the~or1imü î^°‘C*,iLe‘1fÆe*,hln *tr0n* demand **Ut tt.26; 2, 1000 lbi., at $5.60; 18. mi r0£?T%L l? tf°°A9 hJ*ry “«je they 
spare part people, and we carry" the trom U%0 w 150 2?' lb»., at <7.80; 1 bull, 1020 to»., at $7.60; 2£ÏLf^!5 £?«.*? *°°d butcher
largest stock of slisrhtlv «—-9 - ^ I Hogs. 11 935 ib«.. #,*$«. heifers cost them all the wayparts In Canada; magneto# *coll» Si? A feature of the market at the Union Milkens and springers—1 at $65- 1 at from *9,60 to $11.60; cows at i6A0 to $8; 
buretors. gears of rililnd^ttokSii «d 8tock Tends yesterday was the manner $U0; 4at $90 * ’ 1 at <526 to $6.76; buds at $6 to
ball bearings, all sizes ; crank cases I *n which the bottom practically fell out I Lamb»—28 104 lbs at 16c lb - 4 90 55-80.
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and I °i S1* bog market. Last Thursday'» U),., at 16c; 35. 80 toa'J at 16t4c " ' irjSlSt **1? ^“-nadlan representative#
rinas, connecting rods, radiator» closing quotations were from $19.28 to Sheep—1170 lbs .at 10c- 1 190 lba. at to^jfed,.<m tbe market a» steady to strong
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank!’ $l»-60, and yesterday's sharp dechne to I ioc; 7140 lbs at 984» ' , ’ “5 characterised t-hruout by a strong
storage batteries. Shaw*» Auto Salvage I M7, fed and watered, came In the nature Calves_I welchlnr 168 lbs each at “n<1*rt°n*. which was reflected In aU
Fart Supply, «16 Dundee street.JuS of a shock to a lot of people, but others U%^Tl»0 Tb»ri^9c lb ' “““of cattle.
tkm 8384. | who had followed the market closely said I * 2 . ' „ ,D- C. McCurdy

TWO OLD~TlR»a m.k« — u.. It was only the logical sequence following Qwnn A Hlaey Charlie McCurdy bought 200 cattle yes-
method. Toronto Tire Stitchinr 'fto* th* lead of tne Chicago, Buffalo and Quinn A Hleey sold the following: .t*rday Paid from $8.60 to $10 per
18* ChurdL =utomn* Co, | Montreal markets. | Cows—3, 1140 toe., at $7.86; L 970 lba. 9^. .Btocker steers were worth from s*

WE BUY. sell and .,-1...-. ... - In cases where contracts had already *t $$•**: t, $10 to»., at $8.40; 1, 1060 lbs., to $8.76. Mr. McCurdy thought the mar-
auto tlria We #DeclallM?Ji been entered Into the market sold up be- *t 96; 2, 1126 lbe.. at »L26; 6, 1080 lbs., J* **1 steady to strong with last Mon-
and rebuUdtng oTurea «^J^î2ri,°t yond tw» mark, hut 17c, fed and watered. *t 110 8^ 8, 1300 it#., at «0.25; 4, 920 lba. <to^» trad*-
acrap. Exchange and Tlre bSL n„f°, ™ the figure for anything shipped In at $6.76; », 840 to»., at $6.86; .4, 1100 lbs.,
W., 1416 Yongestreet Beîmînt^iPL without any previous arrangement hav- »t »7.«0; 2. 910 lbe.. at $7.20; 1, 1000 lba.,

sou## street, aalmont 1»1«. | Ing been arrived at. Just what will hap- |at $7.76; 2, 1040 lba. at $7.60; g, 1200 lbs.,
RADIAT OR&—üsTin niiVureS---------TT P5n nobody can forecast with any degree »t $8.86; i, 1200 lba, at <6.26; 6, 1010 to».,

no medter hnw*hi5*0 01 Accuracy. at $7.26; 7, 1120 lba, at $8.16.
S Auto Bart» Repair Special Market Notea Stocker*—8, 810 lb»., at «8.26 - 7 800

Hallig&n yesterday sold lb#., at $7.85; 2$, 7$5 lb#., at $8.10; si, nofeJÇÊÎffiSSfTér fe “ 81 $
tor the same firm, averaging 1200 lba, at X ssts *’ 1060 *"*•' ** <•-*' *> 1060 Ibe- 
niAn° S?r ewi: t0 the Swift Canadian. I a!li« t sm lb. ^ as- e tan ik.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DlsT I-A6 ÜI? **55 *P“l*“y enumerated u26^2*1000 the' tihh-’
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation ^^wfholce alid reflected inflnlto X ,70*il It lp 1670 lbe-

- — — - — *>
■. a';,=TÆ; y .IXW-SMTSSnfSSB

H.*,5sx*25S7,irss£.r™ ^3 ssS-**2 3Snm,*MSft's
to give satisfactory results. 11 Carlton U»* Wednesday, the ktoïï thatTt *»4 M each, and 1 at $842».

_______ to took oyer and shin out for I Park-Blackwell
.... ■ Presto- mturs w j Neeiy, tor toe Fnrit-BlackweU
Midwifery I . .-"ter a week or ten day»' absence. I Company, bought 200 cattle yesterday:

ClDmbss—iTTTaiii i i 7r i i I Alex. Levack of Gunn», Limited, who ac- °°od butcher cattle cost Mb-. Neely from
C sMdB^Tr.H<M~,TuLr^va*# totoPMileil by Mrs. Levack, wasruwtlaitinc <10 to $10.76 per cwt; medium butcher»

E22ue "**• Slndereon- CoxweJ to the wild» of Muskoki, ™. on dM* <rom *9.60 to 60.86-, common butcher, at
*nue- 1 •6»ln yecterday after a dellghtfm trio <* to $9.26 and cow» at $7 to $1.60.

„ A_T- Hall of the Corbett, Hall,‘cough- Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
M...__ I“"Cto-- who, accompanied by Mna Hall. ltvH*j1’ 00“Ebb" Oompany

".TiV n,------tT1—**»■ af0rJ>JL.s mo« «nJoynWe trip down toï I ??hl 80^ carloads of stock at tbe Union
,?in7°-Vïr,'-ss;rsSiœ 7.T — . |i« a ïss:: æs,.“ss. ?»

1 „. . .Rica A Whaley. If0 »10 *°! medium butcher cattle at $8.75
“Osteopathic Whal«>r “Id 28 car# ot stock at « J# 2S: common butohens at $8.26 to|nuree- 711 price* quotedGb«lcrtrr<U yeMerdaJr at the Cow»—Good cows at 88.26 to 88.60; me-

v|BRA^ŸMÂi»ÀQinarBi55rwnt! ?<To 2'»mZV7-*°to,7W;conBnoncow*
Apartment 10. “>*•, at 610: 8, 940 lbe.,15 $9 eef 6%# n£° *° 55-50: feeder». $8.60 to $9;

J! if} ,u- ®6®.Ib«-. ai *9; 11, 840 Ih*., at *tockers, $8 to $8.66; springer», and milk- 
8820; 6, 000 lbe., at $8.76; 8. geo lhs X er* all the way from 880 to 8110.Ig’10, 880 U>*" at 58-30; l, too lbe!! at ““ 178 jambe at 14 l-2c to 16c:
118.78. - 1126 sheep at 8 l-2c to 11c; 76 calves at1330 to»., at $8.46; 2, 960 lbe., j 1*l_2c *® 18c: 1 deck of hogs at $17, fed 

1000 to»., at $7.16; 2. 1160 tbs and watered.«7- 6 ihfn m° lbe:’ ff 56A6; 1, 900 tos.^it . _ The William Davies Co. 
il; .6,,12Z°1jbs- at $7.86; «, 1260 toe., at Lv*- ,W- Talbot, for the William Davies 
f*:,îv..1(S0 lba- at $6.76; 1. 1060 toa.lit »«• I °»-, bought 260 cattie. Fw comn»n 

û2o0ii5a"«X»l7en , 5' 1210 to»-, at 16.25; butchero .Mr. Talbot paid from $7 to $6.26;
2, 9«0 Ib*., at 16.80; 1, 990 lba., at 96 06 f*lr butohens cost from 66.26 to *»• rood 

190 to»-, at $6.25. *• to *10.25; bulla $0 to $«.60 for lighter 
oowat^304.60.51**'50, 1 cow at $109.60, 1 and fair bull, cost from $0.60 to

etockB>Wrt<lay* $Ô"car» of live Zda^?V«ôld^Tcarioad» of

at^roio1?^0 %i#57.M; 2, 1900 toe., resterdây at l?^”**

X ss'ko- î',îl£ nrt; 4*510; 1 bull, 1000 toe. companyln# sales;
Æ'„“s

PHL IS® lba, at $6; 28 cattle, 20,650 toe., I common butchers at $6.50 to* $7 75

Ittt M- 6 62%*"^ Sé-TJh’-- ltT'vto'ffcWo^ 10 cho,c* oalve. at
1550 1b..: at »rt4f5U?i'7o‘to.,!«’»71.^1ï' “ mIS/ÏÏ h^^t”Æs* X V'S
2^““,7*0îKfto»C:iSyatu^bi^tt?r<^1^: X 
&..V7,°7.^«r.”tm-. ?’£ ^-501 5®-beeyp a^-TcVS?? 2^
hoX l7,'a? 10'*°° « »7 “ -----------------------------------

S'i.eep, Lamb* and calves__1 m]/ 17A
D)#., at 15c: 71 lamb#, $010 lb#., at 14Uc;
4 sheep, 540 lb#., at $Hc; 22 bob*. lfM 
!•>#., *t 15c; ÎZ lamb#, 1090 lb# at 214 <u>-2 #!;e#p, IOC lb#.|atl0c; 2 calve#, 560 lb#.* 
at llc: 2 lambs, 100 lb#., at wÇX $ calves!
J*0® 1fca. «t 13c; 2 sheep, 270 to»., at 9%c:
J; -50 lb*., at lüc; 1, 120 to»., at 814c; 2 
•iieep, 270 Ib#., at 8c: Sf lamb#, 3440 lb# at 14V:c; 1 sheep, 120 lb#!; at ill?
^#., at 8c* $4 lambs, 4190 lba, at 14c* 7

ŸiitSi,ToSi

= —
r ■■■■■■—

AND VEGETABLES
California Malaga Grape

FIRST STRAIGHT CAR DUE WEDNESDAY
Fruit Mi

CLASSIFIED - 
ADVERTISING le Dally am*

•unday Worts, g «ente s word.

CHAS. S. SIMPSON TOHelp Wanted Te Rent mtr
eUp

—
mon. Ont. y 2846671

*°ST CLERK and Record Keeper wanted 
for Munitions Department of a factory 
le W astern Ontario. State age, expert- 
World)0*1 ret*rence- Address Box 48,

MOULDERS WANTED

==ere not very -plentiful yes- 
were » very good sale, the 

bringing from 40c to

Peaches we 
terday, end 
six-quart baskets 
65c, accordlug to quality.

Plums camo In in fairly large quanti
ties, but sv Id well at slightly firmer 
prices than on Saturday, the six-quart 
flat baskets a-Utlng at 36c to 40c ,the six- 
quart lenoe at 60c to 00c, 11-quart flats 
at 60c to 76c, and U-quart lenoa at 76c 
to $1.

—

ÏÏS*.ÏÏ“S3BS'b?, Sr“ »"
The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 

had a shipment of choice Lawton berries 
from Jas. Ford. Oakville, selling at 16c to 
10c per box.

Watermelons—60c to 76c 
at $L

Wholesale Vegetables. ]
Beets—20c to 30c per 11-quart 5 

$1.26 per bag.
Bean»—Dried, prime, white. M 

bushel; hand-picked, $10.60 
Lima. 18c to 19c per Ib.

Beans—Canadian, wax and 
to 90c per H-quart basket; 1 
36c per six-quart, 60c per 11.

Cabbage—40c to 60c per do 
lng to size, 60c per bushel

Carrots—20c to 30c per li-

F_____________ Wanted ,> -g
FARM WANTED-of 60 to 100 term, wlth- 

ln an hour's train ride from Toronto, 
with fair buildings, some bush, spring 
creek and good water, for general farm
ing and stock raising. Box 26, To-
ronto World.___________________________

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for qptek 
R. Bird, Temple

z B&. -,.___ , „-------------  en Rsdlatos
Lhops, also Cor# Makes». Steady am-

Teamsters wanted—steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co^ corner
John and Wellington 8ta.___________

Wanted—Man to Install chopping mill.
ffiJ',{7ÜtUe' Fairbeak"

to Tay-
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Canadian, 26c to 40c per six- 
quart basket, 40c to 76c per U-quart bas
ket.

„ „ .___,, Bananas—$2.50 to $8.60 per bunch.
Pears were only shipped In lightly, and Blueberries—*1 to *1 75 per 11-ouartthere were some fairly good ones, which - * ro * ' ^ 1 quarc

sold at 76c to 8Ec per 11-quart leno bas- Cantalou pea $1 50, $1.«0, $2,25. for flats,
ket, the slx-qdarts *<mtng at 36c to 40c. and $4.26, #4.76 ana $6 per case for stan-

h.—the nniv dard,:. Canadian, 50c to 75c per U-quart, lAwton berries were about tne only 31 fi 25 ner lf-miflrt
^.,^t.«fryrhL^7tdSiandmfo?*ti!lJ.* Cherries—Montmmencjns, $1.60 per 11-

to ltc pm box, an odd one bringing 17c. | query basket, $1 to’ $1.25 per 
v»i#rri#s.

Cherries were only shipped in very 
lightly and sold at 76c to 80c per six- 
quart basket, and $1.60 per U-quart bes-

Blatk Currants.
Black currants were quite firm, at #2 

to $2.26 per 11-quart basket, and $1 to 
$1.26 per six-quart basket.

n the
I

Pears. sc
as

16

Help Wanted—Female 136 ACRES—20 miles Toronto; 
station, school and churches.
Box 23, Bcarboro Junction. ____________

WANTED—To lease, from three to five 
years, good farm, within reasonable 
distance of Toronto; must have good 
buildings »u*table for housing pure
bred stock. Would boy later If satisfac
tory. Box 29, World Office.

ket.
Cauliflower- $1 per case.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 36c to 40 

bunches; Canadian $1.60 to $2 
also 40c to 50c per dozen.

Cucumbers—Outside-grown, l 
per 11-quart basket.

Eggplant—50c to 76c per ll-«

STENOGRAPHER and Invoice Merit— 
must be accurate on figures. Good 
salary and position for capable girt. 
Apply stating references and salary 
expected. Box 17, World.

per li
ste- quart ttian

u
Grapes—Ca.lfornla,
Gooseberries—None___
Lemons—Verdlllls, $7.50 per 
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4 to $4.76

^Peaches—Cal, $1.66 to $l.«o and $2 per 
case; Canadians. 40c to 66c per six-quart 
Ifflo basket.

kSe^2rttoal.y rtatlonary «c^tolO?^
to »l*76 per lî-quart bu- | to^60? ^ .ÇT

i quart leno, 50c to 75c per 11-quart flat,
lnJ^hlpiSd ’nnthU°mXkirwhlchI>1Xe1^n ^PwrX^hf^STjtt^^'to $4 per case;

certainly unfit fo* sale. Apples are1 a mo‘
scarce and, therefor* high-priced, .but do 
not Imagine for one froment that citizens 
will buy apples you would scarcely even 
feed to pigs. The prices for apples yes
terday ranged from 40c to 76c. according 
to quality, the bulk selling at 60c to 60c.

Tomatoes. ‘
Tomatoes mostly sold at 40c to 60c per 

11-quart basket, a few going at 36c.
Corn.

Corn was a little easier, selling at 16c 
to 20c per dozen.

&76Teachers Wanted per case.
ket.

Gherkins—76c to $1.26 per 11 
ket, 60c to 75c per ste-quart
odd one at »i.

Hubbard aquash—50c per 11.

> WANTED—Principal for Eepanola Con
tinuation School, Grade C. Qualified 
to teach all lower, school subjects and 
bolder of elementary art certificate. 
BaJary *1600.00, Duties to begin 
4 or later, if necessary. Horace 
®wen, Secretary 
Board, Bspanote, Ont.

Rooms and Board ket.
ACCOMMODATION for Exhibition vle- 

itors. Hart, $72 Lansdowne avenue.
shi

ket.SR Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on 
Canadian. Bbston head,

toCOMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

LIVE STOCK MARKET . 60c

V Mushrooms—Canadian. 75c p< 
Onions—California, $3.76 p 

sack; Canadian, dried, 60c to « 
quart basket, $3 per 76-to. bai 
26c to 30c per dozen bunches; 
90c to $1 per U-quart basket 

Pumpkins—Small. 10c each,
Potatoes—Canadian, 40c to H

quart basket; $1.76 to $2 per 64$ 
ed. $6 per bbl.

when
in E

Bspanola School Blueberries 
In price at *1

boiket.
Situations Wanted

Xé MACHINE SHOP 8UPERINTEN- 
dent or general foreman, by man of 
broad experience in Canada and tftatee; 
A1 references. Address Producer, Box 
40, World.

A» 1't
OtlI mt upon 1 

it. Un fort! 
questionRaspberries—None In.

Tomatoes -35c to 60c per U-quart bas-I
ket.TRAVEL

nectlon
LE R—Young 
With gooti ft

man desires con- 
rm. Box 27, World. otThhnblebernes—16c to 17c per box.

wereH. P. KENNEDY, LIMIArticles For Sale
! ALVER’a PILE OINTMENT positively 

cures Mini, protruding. Itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 
Queen St, West, or Alver, oUl Sher-
bourne 8t , Toronto.____________________

CUT-RATE SUPPLIE»—Bankrupt stocK. 
Vacuum- ctupet sweepers, $4; electric 
•ookers, surprisingly useful, $4; electne 
supplies, factory coat; Thermos bottles 
and refiners, half-price; new gramo
phones, $12; will send on approval; gas 
ranges, closing out, bargains. Horrooks 
tCo- 198 Victoria Bt.

FfcRRETO for ssla. Joseph Rsecor, Mark
ham, Ont., R.R, No. 2.______________ '

bRCHARD APPLE*. Apply W. •■
Walton, Boar boro Jet_____________

lèCALEO, Meat ailcsr and Aeoount Rsg- 
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 42» Spading avenue, To
ronto.

IÏHRE8HBR BELTING, endless, any 
length; also 214 inch canvas covered 

, auction hose at 66 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 118 York street, Toronto.

There
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

Thoroughly competent staff.
OflN. Junction 2941^*

' theib».';
Conrtgn~.su SM1M4.A ^

J. Wilson, Psrkdsle 
E. Mayhee, JunctionPHONEYSOeo. Ferguoqn, Junction M 

Harry Harris Junction MSI be1 Green Pepper*.
Green neppoiw again declined in price, 

big atUOr to 60c per 11-quart basket 
odd ope bringing slightly more. The 

not very plentiful, and sold 
per 11-quart basket 

Cantaloupes.
Cantaloupe» were a slow sale, chiefly 

because the quality cannot be depended 
on. the U-quart basket » selling at 60c to 
76c, and 1«7» at $1 to $1.28.

Chas. 8. Simpson had two cars of 
pears, selling at $4 per case; a car of 

«chea. selling at $1.60 per 
McWllllam & Everlst had

Reference: Bradstreet’e, Dominion Bank
-sell

=on
red ones are 
at $1 to $1.26 hiSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

UNION STOCK YARDS

I

- tcuchi
TORONTO, ONT.

, ^ ...--------a car of Call-
"z“,rsîasi."Kd“ '“*

the1VICE SATISFACTION OU.PROMPT,
C. ZEAGMAN, a totalC. ZEAGMAN, 

June. 3366.
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.a car of Ontarioi CoU. ►potatoes, selling at 32 per bag.
H. Peters had a car ot apples, selling 

at $2.76 per hamper; a car of California 
fruits, plums selling at $2.26 to $2.60 per 
case. Crawford peaches at $1.76. and 
pears at $«.76 to $4 per case.

White A Co. had a car of mixed peaches 
and plums from C. Howard Fisher 
Queens ton; a car of Indiana cantaloupes, 
selling at $1 50 per basket, and $1.66 per 
flat case; a car* of California Graven- 
stem apples, selling at $3.36 per box; two 
cars of pears, selling at $3.76 per case.

Joe. Bamford A Sens had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $2 per

JOS. ZEAGMAN
Park. 178*

E. F. ZEAGMAN
colt em

♦he
lumacl
hasLive Birds : TheBILLIARD AND POOL table#—new and 

slightly used styles. Special tnduce- 
, menu, easy terms and low prices. 

Canadian Billiard Company., 161 King 
west _________

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wert. Phone Adelaide 2673. We,L

J
lotionMCDONALD AND HALLIDl ©

:

mi:<1 TO 16000 LOADED on personal OÔ53Ï7
McTamney, 139 Church. 8Articles Wanted.

BOO KB BOUGHT, any quantity, <64 
. Yonge, below Isabella. Open evenings.

wi
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS • unchi 

a firm 
l silver 
. apart 
o M at 
much

Motor Car» and Accessories TORONTO, ONT.
Proust*, 

Cattie Salesman,
THOS. HAXLIGAN

i lee raeaei Junestea » 
We saUeM roar trade.

and Hog Seles men, 
d. a. McDonald 
Phene Peek. 176

bag.K Stronach A Sens had a car of Call-O. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay hlgnest
S55mPrMr UïïDUDB%jLrh°Ziï
489 Bpadlna Ave.______________________ _

WANTiD—Old false teeth) doesn't mat- 
ter If broken; 1 pay $2 to $16 per set.

srwsaT sîÆ’ï.'îss;
St., Baltimore, Md._____________________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
tie faction guaranteed.

Bast Mato

964,;
Car. 64 and Aqguate Ava<t

Ei}! b 'at 59 
was sU
it at 414JOSEPH ATWELL & S

LIVE STOCK DEALERS lid
WSrd Pprice,' 80 Adelaide 
6061. ________________ __

made
tiStockers and Feeders beogbt and shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or Catted States.
HOUSE PHONE, JUN-

$l»!**‘,tol at 18c; «° at 1614c.
decilne| the

le wasBusiness Opportunities. OFFICE, USl KEELS ST.!

ti-»
OÀSOLINE SUPPLY STATION tor sals; 

also Ford roadsters. Apply Box «L 
World.__________________________ __

BULLI8I

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK ? H. B. iWths 
letter has the f

—3;
was in

Building Material

RICE &. WHALEY, Lei
live STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

LIME—Lump and nydraUd for plsstsr- 
era' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate U tbe beat fin- 
ishiwr lime manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147. 

fcECÔNO-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
■ash, and all materials from houses, 448 
Wellington street ana tipadlna and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 8L Law- 

street. 11. 6706.

1 MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET, »UNION STOCK YARDS
OCR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU

TORONTO, C
AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

this

KMootoh£? 2dtt«vtwp —
The feature was the severe break in 

the price of hogs, which amounted to #2 
to $2.50 per cwt This was attributed 
to the announcement of the British Food 
Controller on Saturday that no more 
Canadian bacon or hogs would be bought 
by the British Government on account 
of the extreme high prices ruling in Can
ada. This was a serious blow to the 
packers and drover» her#, and it was es
timated that they lost from $800 to $600 
P«r decktoed. Sato, of selected lots were 
made at $17 to $17.60, and rough, heavy 
stock at $16.60, while sows sold at $14 to 
«14.60, and stags at «1$ to $1».50 per 
cwt., weighed off oars.

Cattle prices generally ruled 26c per 
cwt lower than a week ago. A few loads 
of good steer* sold at <$.76 to $10 per 
cwt.

Bangeson 1 
r contact

HONES— KOffice, Janet. 84* D. Robertson, Janet #46 
Henson, Janet 561*J. thus soonc.

Messenger Service. lies which. 
Consul-tin

is
; «dong the 
« winze n 
reached a 
Ident Moeu 
ve should 

two wed 
of explora

J. B. SHIELDS & SON iiSfflg
- UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT

Ship stock In your own name. In
. J, R. SHIELDS,
• College^ 4008

1300renc©
Medical

Bicycle* and Motorcycles
XLL' KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge street. __________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
111 King West.

Prompt returns. our car# Personal sttenlw. h. earnT OFFICE, 
Jnno4t 99*8

w«#e t
vel.

coni
— DUNN 
Flffce 1S4 Established IMS rhZ?jSnSrChiropractors.

. on th# 200-foo 
aure returned 
Ing. and In tl 
•tffted. -Giffo 
rroducer.”

A# the win» 
; the Keewatin

:

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves, and Hod
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

Ryrlsi Building, 
Shuter; Palmer

B66TOH DOX8EÊ,
Yonge street, corner
graduate. _____________ /

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatment» when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap- 

. polntroenu.
Sale# of bulls were made at 86.18 to 

$6^6, and cows at $6 to $6.8$ per cwt.
The market for lambs ruled a Utile 

higher, with sales of Ontario stock at 
$14.26 to $14.60, and Quebec at $12.60 to 
$18.60 per cwt. Bales of owes were made 
at $8.50 to $9 per cwt The demand for 
choice, milk-fed calves was good at $12 
to $11, and good at $10 to $11 per cwt.

much dasher 
, dicattve m ’ 

kerning, ad
(
iContractors LEVACK WESLEY DUNN ‘aad^JAMBi DUNN

«îfïnDSÏJl,1Î!StJ2lLW' L THOMPSON, Jonction «Î5
—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DUNN dm*

Chttie 1 
He* lab, D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

era,^General Contractors, Repair», 835
obtained 

Cobalt below a 
geological com 
•gainent posit! 
®*i with whei 
*<ong the uippr

i COPPER M
HA

Mont..
; ,°0” «re idle^“‘-df»'’ of al 

made m
the Washoe «me

BUI la year to ear Wire we wOl de «be
MASSAGE — Electrical, 

Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.Dancing

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.C T! iMI+H, 4 Falrvlow Boulevard7 
private academy.’ Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple, Canadian supervisor, Amerl- 
ean National Dancing Masters' 
soclatlon. Attending New York con
vention. Telephone after September 
third. Gerrard 3687.

I
Chicago, Aug. 27.—Cattle—Receipts

Si® SSS5.“ifc £

«togs—Receipts 18,000. Market mostly 
higher. Light, $16.76 to $17.40; mixed, 
$16.80 to 817.S6; heavy, $15.7$ to $17 68- rough, $18.76 to «1$; pi». $11 to $16- 
bute of sales, $16.26 to $17.3o: * *

Sheep—Receipt# 10,000. Market hfch- 
er. Lambs, native, $10.76 to $17.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
AS-f THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.

LIVE STOCK OOMmeaUMT

Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and—iil censos. Open evenings, 762 Tonga. ' Cows—4,

at
Disinfectants

ROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing 
better for sunburn, prickly hast, poison 
try, eczema, all skin abrasions.

UNION STOCK YARDS
Year

at TORONTO,Personal
.

Its will receive attention 
-4PMONBDARK, healthy baby boy for adôotiâë' 

refined parente... b4

I
4*7é\ j.

•ok at Toren
I Y. ♦ J.-I Dentistry

UR. Knight, Exodontia'Specialist, prac- 
tloe limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
81m peon's.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices, delivered, Toronto :
_ butcher hides, green,
nate, 22c; calfskins, green flat. <7c; veal 
Eto, 22c; horsehldes, city take-off 
17; city lambskin#, shearing#
•Oc to 90c; •Hasp, fc.50 to $160.

Country Markets—Beef hid©#, flat 
cured, 20c to Tie; deacon# or bob calf* $L76 to $3.69 each; horsehldes ^uSrt 
take:off. No. 1. $6 to $7; n”7,' $sT,7

• Sffi: K4S
nwL^«:SLiC8SîLn<> *•18ctev=:

Patents
Huite,d ^to,.*0fo«lfS’,l,a“;'u.

West King stroeL Toronto. ’ 18
CHARLE* H. RICH Eg, gelleltor fir 

Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Ufa side 
Toronto. Books on patents free

ThCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
ac- —, «* to

and pelts.____ ______ Fuel
iTÂNÔÂRO FUEL CO.-* foronto, Llm- 

Med. 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president.

t
ir

200i UVK STOCK DEALERS
IHilON STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT. 

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS^/TsTOCIALTY
; t edtf ,/ f,

Hs»r:Foot Specialists Patents and Legali
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CÔ., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto! 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
Pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

J 1S4
GEO

.Meeiww

BSYiL TU*CO—Toronto's Bait 
hotel; Printingsulendldly equlroed";

central; moderate. 235 Jarvis atreet T« er Writev torn NO or PUS mess cares—one hue. 
drod fifty cents. Bernera. j$ Dunass DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK

arriving"rt*thls ^btin^taklng Its toE of dead» and cripples from the shipments

K/flANc£reMMUcÆe Xanrnm^!t^rZ.,Uy('t *ZS>CK TRANSIT IN- 
animal loaded in good order lrreSS^i-^r market value for every«s- -An «JïÆsrsa. iuïïsï'mi sst

J. B. DILLANE
WHttf STOCK YABDS

j frflNOHESTER HOTÜI—Winchester an<i 
Farttament; rooms, European, day or

I
Rupture Appliances

^YongeLTot,„tA1,lAN' *<^‘«lls*. 446 STOCKERS AND FEEDERS
1

! BOUGHT ORHome Moving A SPECIALTYOrges» SeildtoffI
Typewriter,

American rebuilt Und.^33^- ^7—. 
or rold; lowest prices. Domtoi* 
writer Co.. 66 Victoria Trp*'

bone. J.HOUSE MOVING and Raising 
Maison. 11* Jarvis streetV

Stoves.
mK^AIRS for stoves and fumsoes; witer- 

fronta connected: second-hand store». Do you wish to buv a. aan. .

ce». W,,2SL£'iff, SSïTS iKj'S.'Sm'Si» A. B. QUINN, QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION EH*
Beferraee

SAM HISET, 
Oett S6Wper head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
Roam IS, Union Stock Varda, Toronto.

Tswia^^fwe 

A»m# Hard* 
2' ••vdale^ 
TtoHard H 

Clair Ava

_________ ___ JETNOT. 9994
. QUICK returns
H*S and tor, Heir.men:

B. KINNRAR, Fork. 4M*/
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Vt':*

PRESIDENT CULVER 
ISSUES STATEMENT

6C » <;. „ z'tf
'

THE DOMINION BANK HERON & CO. .FOR STOCKY
Members Toronto Stock ■fcoksnsoN Fïïjâ 4COLBORNE STREET TORONTO .3Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, 

has been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution for the quarter ending 3oth September, 1917, being at 
the rate of twelve per cent per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Bank and its Branches on 
and after Monday, the 1st day of October, 1917, to shareholders 
of record of 20th September, 1917. ~ ' '''jtaMlfiriMMfifl

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 10th August, I91f

QWILL BUY WILL SELL aTo Refute Chargea of Mis
management Made by 

Opponents.

p to New High for CAN. S. S. DEBENTURES 
DOM. CANNER» BONDS 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
DOM. PERMT. LOAN 
CHAMAN BALL BEARING

HOME BANK 
BLACK LAKE BONDS 
CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
STERLING BANK 
1 ROSE DALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

oos-eoc to rie
1holes»le Vegetables.
s to 30e per 11-quart

y
Gained. »

&
ed. prime, white. $•
ilplcked.f 10.60 per
lie per lb. RECORD OF PROGRESSme spring When the out- *

l, mmes was black and the 
, sc thick It could ho cut 
le, aa the popular saying 
ears were In high glee and 
, right anb left with Un
ie wiser ones kept in touch 
e and covered when the

C. A. BOÇERT,
General Manager.

Ian, wax and 
,1-quart basket; 1» 
quart, tor. per 11-q 
-Me to 60c per dost 
, Me per bushel b 
!0c to 10c per 11-

Comphrison of Condition of 
Company Before and 

After

*v

Ü m

$i per case.
slamazoo, 36c to 40c 
anadlan $1.60 to I] 
Me per dozen. Record of Yesterday's Marketsbut some, more

In reply to the criticism which has 
been leveled at the present manage
ment of the Temlskamtng Co., Presi
dent F. L. Culver has sent out with 
the approval of the board of direc
tors the following statement;
To the Shareholders of The Temts- 

kamlng Mining Company, Limited: 
You have recently been circularized 

by Mr. Hamilton B. Wills, a broker, 
and Mr- Max Morgenstern, a share
holder, both making serious charges 
against the management of your
Company. From the columns . they 
have written and the charges they 
have ma4d, one might be led to be
lieve that the management had been 
guilty of most grievous offences
against the best interests of your
Company. To these 
ures given below are 

Mr. Wills, Mr. Morgenstern and Dr. 
Geo. N. Miller have requested your 
President to call a Special General
Meeting of Shareholders to consider 
.the following:— - TjgjR®

“(a) The consideration of and. If 
approved,, the adoption of a By-law 
amending By-law No. 6 by inserting 
therein a fixed date for holding the 
Annual Meeting of the Company.

"(b) The consideration of and, If 
approved, the adopting of a By-law 
requiring twenty days' notice of the 
calling of all Shareholders’, Meetings 
by striking out the word- 'eight' in 
By-law 
for the

"(c) Repealing By-law No. 16 which 
requires proxies to be filed With the 
Secretary, of the Company at least 
two days prior to the date of the 
bolding of the meeting at which such 
proxies afe to be voted, or 

"To otherwise vary, alter or deal 
with said By-laws Nos. 6, > and 16- 

"(d) To appoint an engineer to ex
amine the mine and to report back 
to the Shareholders.

"(e) To accept the resignation of 
any or all of the present Directors of 
the Company and to elect other share
holders as Directors to fill the vacan
cies thus created."

As to the By-laws:—
They were compiled by the firm of 

Messrs. Johnston, McKay, <Dods Sc 
Grant, one of the most responsible 
firms of Corporation Lawyers In the 
Dominion of Canada. The By-laws in 
question are as follows:—

6. Such Annual General Meeting 
shall be held on or before the 10th 
day of April In each and every year, 
at the hour* of

others, held on and-grown, lie •till.t basket.
--50c to 76c per 11 nged. however, all the 

Ibie had come out and 
untwl and lately, with 
prospect of the easing! 

* e, sentiment has

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.-76c to $1.26 per 11-quest! 
76c per six-quart basked
li.
iriiash—60c per ll-quar*

on the ma#j 
60c to $i

Indian. 75c per lb. 
la, $3.76 per loi 

lan. dried, 60c to 60c ner 
L $3 Per 76-lb. bag;
;>er dozen bunches; 
r 11-quart basket 
-Small, 10c each. 
Canadian, 40c to 60c 
; $1.76 to $3 per beg;

TORONTO STOCKS.R. S. McLaughlin, president the 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Oshawa. 
who waa yesterday elected a director 
of the Dominion Bank. Mr. McLaugh
lin is recognised as one of the big 
business men of Canada.

i
Asked. Bid.Ask. Bid.101 Gold-

Apex ...................
Davidson ...- . - 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake . ■.
Dome Mines .........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ........
Foley ...............
Gold Beef .......
Bollinger Cob.
Home»take ....
Inspiration ....
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre .......
Moneta............
Newray Mine»
Pearl Lake . .
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. VAX. T.....
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial ....
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Vlpcnd ........
Schumacher Gold M. ..
West Dome hcôn.‘ ............... 11%

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Buffalo................Chamber»-Ferla ad
Coniagaa .......
Crown Reserve 
Foster . . ..
Gi«ord ...........
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargrave» .......
Hudson Bay ..
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr fLake ......... -
Lorrain, .....................
La Rose ... .
McKinley - Darragh .
SSP?.
KKÜSMS’.::
Rochester Mint* .
Shamrock...........
Silver Leaf .........
Seneca - Superior 
Timlskamlng ....
Trethewey .........
Wettiaufer ..

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas .......

Silver—88 %c.

20Am. Cyanamd com.................••
AMSsrUt"::::::: »

1B0 «%gel to the Story occurred 
when some of the persist' 
in Holllnger were called 
borrowings of Bollinger 
as loans could not be ef- 
other sources, it was ln- 

ooob them to get into the 
.. Unfortunately tor the brok- 
ouerilon the floating supply 
Indled lately, and a distinct 
of stock for sale waa dtseov- 
the market The result was 

I- w,rf advanced until the 
1Tfs.ad » new high In month» 

There was a report on the 
> the effect that if all the 

been loaned out were 
Interesting dev Hop- 
expected in the mar-

t■af. a drug 
>ston bead. a 1750 TUC AnVANPC =■“*I lit MU wnnuL «esksl",;;,ssm

or charge to secure an issue of bonds

IN SILVER •- £***• Title. Act made
Ob’ market letter of »Ki« 26rd April, 1316, from the said Lu sky

,ctlcr tmz Cross Mines of Swastika. Limited, to the
week deals at length with the A Guarantee Company, Limited.

ea erVe,î0r5ed ln toe office of Land Tittea
condition of the «Over market No **)*. Timlskamlng.
and with u^LdTru,tl * Uuar‘nt“

As trustee for the bondholders of the
SILVER STOCKS »AK,;'8rol^Uffllw'
A CODV will he sent without . PUBLIC AUCTION.copy will De »em without at the Auction Rooms of W. Ward Price.

$0 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 6th of September, «17, at 
12 noon, the mines and mining claims of 
the Lsicky Cross Mines of Swastika, Lim
ited, together with >11 plant and 
chinery and equipment thereon- 

A detailed list of the plant Jh»< 
ehinery will be produced at the time of 
sale and may be had on application to 
tb« undersigned in the meantime.

The properties consist of the following; 
„P»£!«1 $37», being Mining Claim, T.C. 
68, M 8-16 acres; Parcel SSSl, being Mln- 

Claim, T.C. 1$. 26 3-10 acres; Parcel 
8*82. being Mining Claim, T.C. 67, 2$ 7-10 
^re.; Parcel 1002, being Mining Claim, 

*1. *6 8-10 acres; Parcel 8624, being 
Mining Ctilm, H.R. 507. 417H0 acres; 
Parcel 3368, being Mining Claim. T.C. 66. 
»^10 acres; Parcel 1676, being Mining 
Cis-Jm, H.6. 1166, 13 5-10 acres; Parcel 
1848. being Mining Ctilm, H.R. 1437, 
37 6-10 acres; Parcel 1627, being Mining 
(Saim, H.R. 14», » 3-10 acres; Parcel 
132», being Mining Ctilm. HR. 1134. 40 
26-100 acre»; Parcel 1610, being Mining 
Claim, HR. 1116, 1* acres; Parcel 1640, 
being Minifig Claim, HR. 1422, 46 2-1# 
®cre» : Parcel 1641, being Mining Claim. 
H.R. 1428, 41 6-10 acre*; Parcel 1642, be
ing Mining Claim. H.R. 1424 . 46 6-10 
acres; Parcel 161», being Mining Claim, 
H.R. 1421, 36 3-10 acres: Parcel 1626, 
ins Mining Claim, H.R. 1428, 32 
Parcel 1677, being N.W. part of 
part Lot 6, Con. 6, Otto, 33 36-100 
Parcel 1678, being N.B. part of N. parti 
Lot 6. Con. 6, Otto, 36 6-100 acres; Parcel 
167». being S.W. %, S. %, Lot 10, Con. 6, 
Otto. 3» 7-3 acres; Parcel 1680, being B.E. 
%. 8. %, Lot 10, Con. 5. Otto, 88 7-8 acres; 
Parcel 1661. being S.W. part N. part, Lot 
6, Con. 6, Otto, 18 7-8 acre». —

The said properties are aU in the Dis
trict of Timlskamlng, the above parcel 
numbers being the numbers under which 
they are registered, either in the registry 
for Nlpisslng N. Division or in the 
register for Timlskamlng. and are situ
ated in the Townships of Teck and Otto, 
and to the north of Otto. ,

The said power of sale is being enforced 
by reason of default in the paymwit of 
principal and Interest in first mortgage 
six per cent, gold bonds issued by the 
Lucky Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, 
payable 23rd April, 1817, with Interest at 
six per cent., there being 2266 bonds of a 
par value of $25.00 each outstanding, the 
principal and interest of which are over
due and unpaid.

Certain of the above parcels are sub
ject to rights of way and reservations, as 
set out In the certificates of ownership, 
and the sale will be subject thereto. 
The certificates will be produced at the 
time of sale and can be examined in the 
meantime on application to the under-

The said properties comprise the Lucky 
Cross Mines of Swastika, Limited, ana 
have been operated as a going concern, 
and will be offered for sale en Woe.

TERMS OF SALE: The property Win 
be offered for sale subject to a reserve 
bid. The purchaser must sign s contract 
the day of the sale and pay- down ten 
per cent of the purchase price as a de
posit, and the bfiance thirty days there
after, without Interest. Bonds wlH be ac
cepted in lieu of the deposit. In case sale, 
is not completed by default of the pur
chaser, the deposit will be forfeited. The 
purchaser will search the titles at hie own 
expense.

I Further particular» of the property and 
i further conditions of the sal# will be pro- 
! duced at the time and place of sale, and 
can be seen ln the meantime on applica
tion to the undersigned.
THE) TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE! COM

PANY, LOOTED. Toronto, by their 
Solicitors herein:

DAT. FERGUSON A MCDONALD, 36

I1U 17.. 10%Barcelona .................
Brazilian ..................
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred........
Can. Bread com.... 

do. preferred ....
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred .... 
Canada Cement com
àS:S£ „

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric....
Can. Loco, com........

do. preferred .........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com.........
cAJSffisrW::
Cons. Sroelterz .........
Consumers' Gas ...........
Detroit United ........Jvi
Dome ................... ..
Dora. Cannera ...........
Dom. Steel Corp.........
Duluth Superior ........

33 lO.on40
135MARKET IS NARROW 

FOR LOCALSTOCKS
Ÿ6 73

38%90
■;i%15 .7.4SO 4.7385it

32% 31
69. 70 8

62% 19 1«%hi. 90. 32 charges the flg- 
the best reply.

48 46eferred .... 
Lines com 4344 162 ISO

Return to Normal Profits Will 
Have its Effect on 

Pool Issues.

78.. 79 
.. 1048 ....... »

82
*'IMITE 79

6162
88::::: iSSCK YARDS

inis solicited.
. P. Kennedy, Collage 111 

, Wilson, Parkdai» 2348 
f. Msybee, Junction 43*4 
l Bank

12* !30 42.60 • 1%:: ü»
::: w

3 2%38% '38 2 1%A liquidating market is admittedly 
in effect on Wall street- The change 
from war prices to normal is being 
brought about of necessity. Normal 
prices at present, while they will 
not be ffc-e-war / figures, will come 
sufficiently c 
only a reasonable return on legitimate 
capital. The boom days of war price» 
left an outlet for watered stock which 
has been taken full and complete ad
vantage of ln the Canadian markets. 
A lot of this water will have to be 
equeeeod out during the changing 
prccess which is already in effect. 
The old standard industrials, while 
they have ln several Instances been 
materially advantaged by war profits, 
have had no promotion campaign, and 
arp- at market levels of ordinary 

•times. Steel of Canada and other 
newer flotations were marketed on 
the strength of abnormal earnings, 
and have yet tq stand the strain of 
real business. Tills is the situation 
ln the Toronto market, and tried se
curities have suffered by reason of 
pools in specialties. Dominion Steel, 
Cement and Maekay wete. about the 
only semi -speculative stocks that had 
a market yesterday, and even they 
were Influenced by the used-up buy
ing power of the market. Tight 
money and business compression wIB 
lead *to a conservation of funds except 
for purely investment purposes, and 
such tir what the Toronto market is 
facing. - ’ -

CONIAGAS OPTIONS
MAIDEN McDO^ALD

Developments at Anchorite War
ranted Acquisition of Adjacent 

Claims.

150 34heture of strength In the 
was Newray. which sold 
r high for the present 
at SI. Consistently heavy, 
his issue has been in pro
ms days, and up till the 
steady upward movement 

> has been uninterrupted, 
uched by Newray during 
Ion was slightly below 60, 
advance yesterday repre- 

ti recovery of pver thirty

53 4%........ 10» 107%
....10.00 0.86— KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.... 66 63%

49 46OCK TO
SONS

18%*8%67 J Standard Stock E 
1 Philadelphia Stock

108 Bay Street - - T<
Alee Now York, Philadelphia, Hamilton. 

Private Wires Connect All Offices

»1 xchange 
i Exchange

Members40 1360 47I>a y.81 7.: 36% ORONTO82Maekay common 
do. preferred .. 

■Maple Leaf com, 
do. preferred . 

Monarch com. .. 
N. Steel Car com

I 34%to cost to admit of No. 8 and substituting ttaere- 
vrord ‘twenty’.

61iS 150 130100 16% 169294ROffTO, ONT.
«ACTION GUARANI

O. Z RAGMAN, wm 
June. 3366.

4.00.4.3637 : 27% 26% ':,.S .:s*
. 102% 100 i

ü 8
: & , ü

4% J. P. CANNON & CO.“i*do. pref
Nlptislng Mine»
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt corn... 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum.........  •
Prov. Paper praf.. 
Quebec L. H. A P 
Riordon

4%
W-

7.7.6.80 6.60

•f STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W., Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3348

F. Z RAGMAN
Ooii. ses* i the resumption of operation» 

Schumacher «intiment to wares 
«k has undergone a change for 
ter. The Insiders are reported 
riithuriasts over the outlook, 
radierions of a rapid develop- 
; the property have been made. 
(3 went up over the flfty-oeet 
eeterd&y. touching 64. Porqu- 
•own was steady at 44. Kirk- 
Ike unchanged at 47 to 41. Big 
me firm at $16 bid 
al silver was at a near high at 
et ’apart from McKinley, which 
' iar 64. an$ reacted to 64, there 
t much response in the Co-

$
-s

9115119 1com. ... eraJ Meeting, Mr. Morgenstern gives 
as the number of share» he owns 
63,788, while in his letter of July 
13th, 1317, he claims to own “far in 
excess of 200,000 shares.” Mr. Wills, 
the broker, has registered ln hts 
name (August 20th, J9I7) 201,671
shares of stock. We are informed he 
is carrying this stock on margin, for 
Mr. Morgenstern.

Tour directors have been elected 
unanimously for the past three years 
to manage your property; certainly 
not on account of their stock hold
ings.

60% 43%ALLIGA 40Rogers common . 
do. preferred. ..

Russell M.C. pref.
Sawrer-Maseey 

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Stand. Chem. pref
Steel of Can. com. 

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway .
TucketI» com. ....

'90 65 64
7,7.3.60 
.... 8%

8.36110% Iii x
360 10%11%

415
fc'-3 - 28 . A ..ORce Phene; 

■It year tr 
and Hog I

147» 21%
59% 260%; Salesmen,

MsDOMAU) 9191%D, A. be-'33%7580Task, m
Ara 74... 78 19.. 38Adanac wen a little quiet 

n at 79 to 19%, while Har- 
■ was steady at 14. 
nt at 4%. Timlskamlng at 32% 
id Beaver at 36 to 36%. 
void appear from the lack of 
M made by the majority (ft the 
•tocke to the continued', ad- 
in the price of the metal ghat 
Idle was

85%Twin City com 19Winnipeg Ry. ...Banks’.—Gifford ;1*2%’Commerce
Dominion
Hamilton

I& SON 207 A summary of the management of 
your property since your directors 
assumed control ln March, 1914. Is as 
follows:—

There was turned over to u

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. CL

I 188 . In the City of
................. If, for any reason such
meeting Is not held on said date, it 
may be held at any subsequent time 
as -the directors may determine.

9. Notice of meetings of sharehold
ers, whether special or general, shall 
be given by prepaid letter containing 
the notice of such meeting addressed 
to each shareholder at hie address Si» 
entered ln the books of the Company 
mailed at least eight clear day* prior 
to the day fixed for the holding of 
such meeting, and no other notice of 
such meeting shall be required.

16. Proxies, in order to be valid or 
entitled to vote at any annual or spe
cial meeting of the shareholders of 
the Company, shall be filed with the 
Secretory of the Company at the 
Head Office of the Company at least 
two clear days prior to the date of 
the holding of the meeting at which 
such proxies are to be voted.

As to an Engineer:—
Your Company has always employ

ed a staff of professional mining en
gineers. In a circular letter dated 
July 19, 1917, Mr. Morgenstern public
ly questions the accuracy and truth 
of reports distributed to the share
holders by your directors- 
Morgenstern had offered to defray the 
expense of an examination of the 
mine by an Independent engineer, 
your President Immediately asked Mr.
Balmer Nellly, M.E., to make a 
thorough examination of the mine and 
a complete report thereon.

Mr. NelUy Is 6ne of the live engi
neers named by Mr. Morgenstern in 
his letter of December 6, 1916, as 
follows:—

"In regard in the choice of engi
neers, I would like you to consider 
Mr. Bummerhayes of Porcupine Crown 
Mines. Mr. Polrrier of the Vtpond,
Mr. Neely of the Penn-Canadlan, Mr.
Stewart of the Crown Reserve Com
pany, Mr. Fischer who used to be in 
charge of the property. I have not 
spoken to any of these gentlemen a 
single word ln regard to this matter 
so far. Probably Mr. Fischer's name 
would be least agreeable to you, still 
I mentioned it as I may be mistaken.
Mr. Cohen of Crown Reserve would 
be also satisfactory to me, however, 
likely he could not undertake this 
work iiow because he has been, away 
for many weeks to the Pacific Coast 
to look after tils Company Interests 
there and Is probably overwhelmed 
with work on bis return soon. Be
sides I think that be would be too 
high priced a person for this work."

Mr. NelUy and ids personal staff are 
7,300 now at workr Immediately on re-ceivlng his report It will be printed in 3 Blckell * Co. report.

full and mailed to all shareholders. New York, Augi 27.—Pbe maike'.
On July 14th, 1917, your directors early was met by a further waive of 

sent the usual report for the half- liquidation, with new low levels 
yearly period to all shareholders, established. When shorts attempted 
stating the physical condition of the u. cover, however, a very sharp neac- 
property as they and the Company's tion soon materialized. This Is but 
Engineers saw it Both Mr. Wills and natural. We have before us the gov- 
Mr. Morgenstern, who have large trnment report which gives condition 
stockholdings, took violent exception the crop as ot the 26th. The ve
to the report and Immediately clr- ^ or may not be as bearish e*
cularized broadcast statements mis- teretotore expected, and it Is igt 
leading and untrue. -urnrlmiwMr. Morgenstern, according to hts £ balar,
own statement, was never under- "*** 
ground in any mining property until •*»***"*
after the 27th day of January, 1916, a very ,evere dec,ine-
and has visited your property only This, however, is a pure*y tempo--
four times. His total time under- ary condition. The ultimate result is 
ground would not exceed twelve based on more fundamental grounds, 
hours. principally a prospect for a larger

Mr. Wills, ln his market letter of crop than was indicated earlier in the 
June 16th, 1917. makes the statement: *eaton and a smaller consumption in 
"Reserves estimated above 8,000,000 Europe, as both England and France 
ozs ” Yet. neither he. nor nt* so- are regulating the consumption of 
called engineer, who writes his mar- cotton ^ their spinners, 
ket letters, has visited the under- movement of the crop will not
ground ,'n lm_ h, assume heavy proportions until the

Mr Max Morgenstern ctilm# to be part o( g^ptember. When that
the larÇ681 shareholder in • nc loiq .«,»,_ _______ ___ ,l_s.v._aviA
Cyrraato,et l^oun^VtoctT, t

had his name (which amount he* time, buyers rtll find the I<tid ratow 
now holds) is 63.733 shares. In, sign- heavy ahd lower prices will finally 
tag Us awwwt the Bpectil CkR- prevail ---------------------------------------

192a1 Sales.
12.600

%

C:::
Holly CoC.';4.76 4*1 4.70 4.ID
Keora ...........14%e,l7% 14% «% 2.000
Kirk. Lake -i 48 47 2,000
McIntyre .,..100 141 ISO
Moneta ......... 8 ........................
Newray M. „ *0 81 80
P. Crown ... 44 ... .
P. Vlpond .. 34% ...
Schumacher.. 52 • 64 
Teck - H. ... 46 • ... .
T. - Krlst ... 7 ... .
W. D. Con... 18% ... ,

Silver— _ ___
Adanac ..... 19% ... 19 ... 2,000
Braver 84% ... 25 ... 1.30»
Gifford ......... 4%........................ 4,000
Gt. North. .. «% «% 4% 4% 8,000
Hargraves ... H .........................  8,400
SSA,;; ii* « iin ii ,5:S

Sb’-Iü m
13% X3% 'ii% 1000

1,300

Nora Scotia 
Royal Hi; ;1er for say point fa 

t PHORR, JUNCTION 139 Quick oseets. conststing of:
CMh in bank........................
ÏÏFZtrZSuiHér.::. 20^2.00

SUuidArd ..ifRff «f//
'-I^m.Ti^ri'.'ï=tc-

Canada Landed ................... 18*
Can. Permanent .................... .
Colonial Invest. ................. 74
Hamilton Prov......................  ■■■
Huron t Erie ..................    *10

p.c. paid................. ...
______ Banking ..................... .
Lon. * Canadian........... '... 123
National Trust ...
Tor. Gen. Trust»..
Toronto Mortgage
Canada Bread .7.................. .
Mexican L. * P........... . 40
Penman# ..............
Rio Janeiro ......
fao Ptulo .......
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, IMS..
War Loan, 1W.„
War Loan, 1937,..

.$ 77,173.94

. 39.364.46
167% ,5297•UlUSH ON GIFFORD. 100 3U7.449.69Total

Less accounts payable ....... 21134.79Î27OWN NAME,

IV, Limitedj

TOUR
OARS H, B. Wills 1^ bis weekly market 8.300208 1.000r has the following op Gifford: 

o meant activity In this stock 
caused by a very promising lock- 
vein coming Into the winze as 
igwas in prof res», but no no- 

taken. as Mine Man- 
anxious to reach the 

ipper contact as quickly as pons ibie 
ltd thus soon after get into the ore 
Ms* which, such a high authority 
IS Consulting Engineer Charles 
Utimun le positive, await develop- 
Mat along the upper contact.
; the winze now being sent down 
|m reached s depth of 960 feet, and 
Ptildeot Mesure advises me the ob- 
ptitive should be reached wlfhtii the 
lut two weeks and tiie extensive 
Hut of exploration begin without de- 
NT That veins were passed thru as 
MHag continued was no surprise to 
PMbaaagement as several of these 
■m* toen opened up for some length, 
•* the 909-foot level. President Mo- 
tore returned from Cobalt tbia morn
ing, and In the most positive terms 
Mated: "Gifford will yet become a 
producer.» ^

Asjhe winze attains greater depth 
"n roc*: becomes very 

.. ... , —. and this feature la ln-
| in tbs Beaver and Tlmls-

tdJoining the Gifford, of 
•n ore body. Already values 
MIC90 ounces to. the ton have 
Wed from veins on Gifford- 
tow a depth of 300 feet, and 
I condition* make the man- 
po*.ltiv® as to results to be 

ilVWh when lateral work begins 
the upper contact-

CdPPBR MINES SHUT

fctaîî?'a«0MV ^.-Thousand» of
:,to-<lay because of the Siuirt th® c”pPer mine» of the

198 Available balance .................
We found:- 

Mill ore bins empty.
No high-grade ore in sight.
Mill' running at about naif capacity 

on account of tick of mill ora and 
Inefficient equipment.

From Aug. 1, 1014, to Oct. 1, 1914, we 
were forced to close ths property 
count of labor troubles. While

»ll«4<M.802.20034%do. 20 143 8.20052127% 600
210 500

. 207 200ii»TORONTO, ONT.
’FICIRNT SERVICE

• see
K this waa 
Sacgeson la

—Bonds
1

92It is reliably reported that the 
Coniagas have taken an option on 
the Maiden McDonald claims ln Por
cupine and have made their first pay
ment. the terms being identical with 
those the La Rose recently enjoyed, 
who turned It down. It Is assumed 
that the veins of the Anchorite mint 
which they have been developing for 
some time have a dip and strike that 
carry them Into the adjacent McDon
ald property and that this knowledge 
has determined the company to at 
once acquire It.

The Installation of machinery at 
the Anchorite property Is being push
ed. The road south from Dome Lake, 
altho graded. Is ip comparatively un
satisfactory condition, due to the 
abnormally wet weather. However, 
despite the fact, the equipment is 
being taken in and before the snow 
files should be In full operation.

The Anchorite has been extensive
ly tested by drilling and from re
sults obtained In the crosscut at the 
100-foot level, there would appear to 
be an excellent chance of Its devel
oping Into one of the Important pro
perties of the camp. The initial 
plan, of operation It is understood is 
to drive a main three compartment 
shaft to a depth of 500 feet where 
lateral work will be carried on.

30? y on ac- 
minlng

operations were suspended, we made 
necessary extensive repairs to mine build
ings, and Improved sanitary conditions, 
all of which at a cost of several thousand 
douane.

Aux. 1. 1317:
The mill ore bine are fulL 
The mill Is running at fuH capacity. 
There are between 3000 and 10,000 

tons of ore on timbers underground 
ready to be taken to the mill 

The plant 1a in a high state of work
ing efficiency.

Surface buildings all in thorough re
pair. /

». Robertson,
. Hanson, Ji VS 84% 78(1

80
95 194I 9797

9898
M LIVE STOCK COM- 
™ MISSION DEALERS

.. 96% 95

Timlskamlng. 23 < 
Trethewey .. 13 
Wettiaufer .. 7 ...

Silver—88% c.

TORONTO SALES.
cars. Personal attention.

W. H. SHIELDS, Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Cement .... 62% ... 42% ...
Commerce... 184 ...
gS-K-ii' S»
Imperial ... 198 
La Rose ... 50 
Loco. pf..... 88 
Maekay 

do. pre
Monarch ... 35

S£3V»8
wS jj*
War L., 1931 94 ...
War L. 1926

175
NEW YORK STOCKS. As Mr.250

580
A. J. Wright St Co., Members New 

York Stock Exchange. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, with total sale# as 
follows:

Trunk Lines and Grangers— _ ,
Op. High. Low. CL'' Sales.
68% 48% <8% «8% 400
33%........................

Gt. Nor. pf. 106% 106% 106% 106%
New Haven. 83 32% 32 22%
N. Y. C.... 84% 85 . 84 84 1,40#
St Paul.... 67% 67% 66% 46% .......

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 98% 99 98% 99
Can. Pac... 183% 142% 161% 111 

19% im 19% 19 
81 29% 28

12 Sanitary conditions Al.
In addition to the betterments, which 

have cost several thousand dollar», we 
have paid to the shareholders—

Dividends amounting to... 3436,900.99 
and have quick assets as of Aug.

1, 1917, as follows:
Cash on hand and

in banks

100WM. a LXVACK
Phone Jtraetien 1646 ri54i.;: iitCK i O

40
801er» in 7 B. A Ohio., 100, 2 / 25and Hof* Erie 4240.640A4$ the Ï.00Ô

06 96% 94,900» Bullion in 
storage .222,672 

Due from 
smelters. 42,161 

Ore bagged 
at mine 
(estimai-

*600
if *2.00097% ... 

—Unlisted 
Kerr Lake..6.40 ...
McIntyre .. 140 ...

400rjf JAMES DUNNr, sSSuZ un

aad we wUl de 4be

% 300

% 400

30
300 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, On-MO K. C. Sou..

Miss. Pac.. 21
Nor. Pac... 102 .........................
south. Pac. 94% 94% 94% 34
South. Ry.. 28 28 27% 27
Union Pac.. 128% 123% 134% 136 

Coaler
Ches. Sc. O. 6»
Col. F. * I. 44
Leh. Valley. II
Penns............ 62
^Sftrtiis,

1,100 tario.McKtnle 
N. A. 33,664100 ed25lit 14 200

'Total ...244,2*3 
At 79c an ounce, 

the official price 
of sRver o n
Aug. 1 ........... 9237,73841 6M,348.81

UNLISTED STOCK*. 1,380 I HAMILTON B. WILLSTO 70063 68% 68%
46% 46% 48%

'52% "'62% 62%
8» 87% 87%

AlUs. Chal.. ri1U?t37ne' 24% ' 24%
Am. Can.... 44 44 43 43
Anaconda .. 78 
Am. B. 6... 88
Am. 8. Tr. 117 
Baldwin ... 64

Bid.ASk. 50
200

BtickPLake Income Bonds. .26
g^^'cH»::...............
Dom. Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A..
North Am. P. A P- 
Steel A Rad. com..

To. SSST*.:::
Volcanic Gae A Oil

4G I Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist InIIN CO. 10026%

314404*8^1 
.; 116404.84

DOWN. 200fS 103
is Deduct balance as of Mar, 

91. 1*1* ........... .............
3,700 Cobalt and STOCKSS3

: m 165
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb.

200on32
ORONTO, ONT.
OstisCaotton guarantied

900 Leaves a net profit In a 
Utile over three years' 
time of .................... .

“% 73 3,300W .8 2M
is** 000 000 4lVv

. 64% *4% 46%
Beth. Steel. 114% 114% 113 114 400
B. 8. B....... 111% 111% 100% 110% 22,300
Car. Fdry... 73% 74 78 73 700
Chino ...... 64 64 63% 64
Cent. 'Lea.. 89 
Com Prod 
Crucible .
Distillers 
Goodrich ... 48
Ot. N. Ore. 36
Int. Paper.. 31

*348.34441
And these figure# do not Include any 

estimate of ore broken down or in place 
In the mina'

Phone M. 1172900. 36-
60 1604. ROYAL BANK BUILDINGPath. 9140 63 i»i172$

ef Toronto

This Up-te-Date Range COTTON LETTER.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. LOUIS 1. WEST S Cl.89 8*H% 3,309

• 11 k l «V s$ s
.' 138 * 138 184% 137

» » * • • • • • •
s “« ü»

8 hr,

Supplied by Heron A Co.. 4 Colborae 
street.K TO Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO

Shies.Op. High. Low. CL 
... 137 137 137 137TRONG has a ventilated oven with walls of 

nickelled steel that roasts and bakes 
to a turn. The glass door enables 
you to watch the baking and the ther
mometer shows exact temperature. 
Our free booklet describes many other 
special features. Write for it '

34BeU. Tel.
Brazilian .. 40
€an. Cem... 82
Cn. 88. com 45

do. pref... 79% 70% 19%
C.Ç. Fy com 81% 31% 31% 31% 

do. pref... 68% 88% 88% 68% 
Cpn. Smelt.. 28 28 28 33
Del. Unit... 108 1M 108 108rs. is»
Shawlffi^. 130 130 119% 120^

Tmnto RT 76% 76% 78% 76%

*4061040 40 40 
62 62 62 125 V595 40044414 5TO, ONT.

Sheep, Chives and Hess
PECIALTY

45 10079%
........... 54

uS: Pii
Miami ........ 36
Marine

|% 17 86

^ S Ü
smSting ' : :: im% iôô **% ■» 
Steel Fds... *4% *4 64% *6
Texas Oil... 180 180 176 178
U. 8. Steel.. 122 122 130% 188
u&jfcïoTiôi i*ô%iôi 

w*o‘“f:..:: F 4*ÏH

250 200 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.100 60067
95a

100 200
1420 10,80022% 34 Chartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDING
KMHTRONO, Janet. 8306 
irth Braacb 25 8,3009090

25 55
40 800 that many shorts should 

ce their commitments 
as the market has had

3 *3775

CLARKSON & SOIS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS

in E. R. C.100
1,500
1,300
2,800

30,200
2.200

Phone Junction 3084
NEW YORK CURB.

BÜSS? ’
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Holllnger 
McIntyre
Vlpond ..............
West Dome Cons 
Beaver Cone.
-Buffalo'-.................
Crown Reserve ...
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose • • • • • - v ■
McKinley- Darragh
Nlptielng .............
Peterson Lake ...

MXlaiyh
PANDORA RANGE

.ii Salmi 
PO. ONT. AND UQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 18*4
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
TORONTO

600
ERS \

300Aak.BidSetiefsetion Guaranteed 1,40019.. 17
17 19LONDON «MONTREAL WINNIPEG VAHCOUTER 

Vt. JOHH.N.B. HAMILTON CALGART 
SASKATOON EDMONTON

I
Ei.il NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell A Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ...21.65 82.16 21.43 22.07 31.7»
Mar. ..22.32 22.32 31.88 33.26 21.93 
May ...22.15 22.40 21.75 22.19 22.13
July ...82.10 ..... ,. « ..... 22.22
Octi ...21.77 22.13 2* 40 22.00 21.84
Dec. ,..S1.$1 22.16 21.44 23.94 31.44

5.00
* .7. 1.66

"36 The realm X# 8AM HI HEY,
" J Coti. 800»
DC OFFICE

.rtJNOT. 2334
: RETURNS
Salp4»man :

- KJNNLAB, Park. 41*8

20IS^ _ FOR sale by
T#ii^RIWr * *•"’ 1228 Y#nO* 8C
*0ffie Hardware2Co!,*2428*Yong*' 8t w*,hin«ton A Johnston, Broadview 

I 2v|todale. 223 Danferth Ave. end Queen Sts.
I T Cli^a Herdwer* Co» 1034 St. Reveley A Ben, New Toronto.

LlT

3634:,-s
.6.62%

1.50W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd. 27
5.87%

534S j,.. P. Lanolto. F.C.A._ M6664
i.'8.87% S.82% M1311& 1 3533

B

J
%A

TORONTO MONTREAL
irnaTma thi ••'•Jtlon of the security Is the mostImpartant factor. Write us for advice before making • purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS

r«.«4^s^^ankJs,;55i?s--=T2ï?„,îf.s„......

PRICE OF SILVER
London. Aug. 27.—Bar silver. 

454,
New York, Aug. 27.—Bar stiver, 

88%c.
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mExhibition Specials for This Morning’s Early Shoppers
These Special Items^jWpFBe on S 
at 8.30 a.m. and While They L

;

. H.

VISITORSThis Store Opens Every Day, Including Saturday, 
at 8.30 a. m. and Closes at 5.30 p. m. w

lbs “B«rWonder”PoEi* Mop are Invited to make use of the J 
Store's conveniences srblle In To
ronto. Make Stmpeon's your head
quarters—arranse to meet your 
friends In the Rest Room on the fp 
Third Floor; from there you may V
drop/a line home, using the eta- ?
Memery provided by the Store.

Women’s Sweater Coat Bargain, $2.50
N« 'Phene or Mail brdero.

Bought from a well-known manufacturer at a clearing 
price, and passed en te you at a saving of one dollar. 
Knitted of wool mixture, in fancy stitch, having stylish roil 
cellars, double cuffs, and patch packet* Sises 34 te 42 
bust.

't
TM> mop mikes tb, eteeatagi polish I n, et herdwood floors.

Usoi.ums, oilcloths, etc., compere- 
lively eesy. 
ln<ulir ehsee. 
bis size, complete 
with lundis. 14» 
only, to sell this 
moraine at Ion then 

■ — ! Mis present price of
l tbs materiel.fcSr

hBeys’ Paramatta Raincoats, Special $4.95
Tri- Double Texture Fawn Paramatta Raincoats, with neat 

fitting motor cellars, natural shoulders, slash pockets and 
lees# fitting box back. Seems are stitched and cemented. 
Beys 7 to 18 years. Sizes 25 to 36. A thoroughly rainproof 
garment. Special ................................. ......................... .. 4.96

> In

à .

Free Parcel Check In Base
ment.

Information Bureau In Base- 
ment and on Main Floor. 

Telegraph Office In Basement. 
Postal Station on Main Floor.

v !•English Tea Pots8J0 Saving of $22.40

8-Piece Dining 
Suite

Millinery Special
Velvet Shapes at $1.95

Two Book Specials Middy Coab and
Waists at 50c

Phone Ordere Filled,*
Excellent quality Gibsons 

llsh Brown and Black Decog 
Teapot,. Four, fire. *ix 
seven-cup sizee. They are i 
onde of regular 35c. 40c and 
stock........... ......................

Cassidy." and "The Lieutenant 
and Others." TM, U the regu
lar $L10 edition. Today, Ï.30
gpeClal ,,ee,ee,*49

"Hurrah and Hallelujah," by 
j, p. Bang, consisting of the 
teachings of Germany's Pro
phets, Professors and Preachers 
—a book every thoughtful reader 

Regular «1.35 edl- 
, 1.30 special.... M

14k Gold Pendents and Chain» 
at SMS

These Pendant* are wonderful 
value, the chain and drop being 
solid 10k. gold, with quality 
•tamped. Obtainable In a wide 
variety of popular designs; set 
with various colored stones and 
genuine pearls. Regularly 32.50 
to $8.08. Today, 8.80 special,

Telephone Boothe on each

•0-
floor to third. n Of course you must come 

early If you wish to obtain one 
of these splendid hats, because 
the quality of velvet used In 
them 1* really good, and the 
large variety of shapes will 
surely bring big crowd*. Mostly 
they are In black, but some 
effective colors can also be had. 
Today, special

Worth Up to $1.95
A general clearance of all 

oddments, broken rangea and 
■ample coat middles, every 
one taken from our regular 
stock, and therefore splendid 
quality. Materials are all 
white, white with colored cop
iera, belts and pockets, also 
candy and blazer stripe mid
dies, mostly open front styles. 
Sizes them 14 to 42. Regu
larly $1.26, $141, $1.76 and 
$1.85. Today

for
Men’s $1,00 Cotton; 

Night Robes 79c -?$73.35Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
10 for 25c These are the f 

Faultless Brand, well 
of strong white « 
choose robes with at 
collar or V neck; roomy, 
feet fitting body. 8.30 
special

wtRegular Price $95.15a*» dozen Olrls' Pins 
Quality Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
In size 10 x 10 Inch**, with 
</*• I neh hemstitched 1C 
hems. Today, 10 for...

should buy. 
tton. Today

1.95 <SW(r
. 8.30 Special in

Men’s Soft Hats 
$1.15

Oak Extension Table, top 
dividing pedestals with locks;
8 test when extended. Chairs 
of quartered oak, leather
seats; live email and one arm _. . _ _ . , 1 ... Cooler evening» that may hap-
chalr. Buffet In colonial do p,n along now and then demand 
sign, 62 inches, has doily, that we keep a cool weather hat 
linen and cutlery drawer», ready. Today you can have
and large bevelled plate mtr- gmooJTnUt iSTand*p<-n'rtfUcuri 
ror. Eight pieces complete. brlm fedoras, in grey, green, 
Regular price $96.76. August brown, nary and black. Regu- 
eale .....................................  7335 larly $2.00 and $2.60. Today 1.16

A

We Pay 
Freight and . 

Express 
Charges

Crepe de Chine ’Kerchiefs Women’s Nightgowns 
Price

Dainty Nightgown» of i 
crepe, slip-over style, with
neck and short kimono d__
Sizes 58. 58 and 80 Inches.,,

. Lovely heavy cloth, colored 
hemstitched borders, printed 
figures, in assorted design, on 
one corner. Less than half teg
ular value ............................... - % do.10 ■ mmm 

— I s401.95at By s hep ping with a 
Transfer Card yeu eliminate 
change-making at the vari
ous depart menu—thu, sav
ing yourself many valuable 
moments—and don’t forget, 
we pay chargee to your near
est station In Ontario an pur
chase* of ten dollars or ever.

Women’s $2 25 Metal 
Vanity La:as, 75c

Compartment, lor two 
sizes of cetn and Mile; alee 
they have powder puff and 
mirror. Well mad* and well 
finished. Regularly pi.25. 7c 
Today, at ...................... • #»

Vests and Drawers .
Balbrlggan Vesta are 

neck, no and short sle 
with, seme high-neck, | 
sleeve styles. The dr* 
are umbrella or tight 
style; not all size* In 
one line, but sizes 
veers In the let. Reg. 
20c and 25c. Today..

»
. É »

Infants’ 75c to $2.00 Bonnets for 35c With
attack lateA clearance from eur regular stock; wonderful choice of lovely 

Lingerie Bonnets, trimmed with exquisite laces and embroideries. 
Sizes 12 to 18 In the lot, but net In every style. No phone or 
mall order*. Net mere then two to each customer.

ri
2 to

$15» and $2 Petticoat* 98c

The offensive 
rain, which

lCIDYardi of SOks at $1.44No Phone Orders.
Moire, Sateens and Mervotaf 

Petticoats, in black, nary, 
emerald and brown; full up-to- 
the-minute styles with pleat
ing», frill» and tuck!
38 to 42. Regular
$2.00 ___ ;. rTTT..........

Scotch Tapestry Rugs
Values Up to $1131, for $8.95

Girls’ Combinations 29<Comprising Black' Duchesse Batin, Satin 
Meaealine and Black Paillette.

W* provide in thta remarkably low-priced 
sale pilk of known $1.69 and $1.79 qualities.

The Black Meesaline ha* One hairline 
stripes of different widths and the quantity 
is limited. Today, per yard

Summer Combinations of rl 
bed cotton. In low neck, no a 
short sleeve styles; the drawl 
are umbrella, lace trimmed 
tight knee style. Size» 4 to 
years. Regular 60c. Today.,

■

Breakfast
At Simpson *s 

30c
Today’s Menu:

ng; lengths 
*1.60 and ikeSeveral design» and, coloring*. In two sizes, 

6.9 X 9.0 and 7.6 x 9X1, for bedrooms and 
email dinlng-evoms, In conventional and 
floral effects, h< shades of greens, browns, 
etc. Today special

Into this98
Ï

6.30 SPECIAL 1/64 end laid do; 
the Springfti 
St. Julien. 

Despite 
back the 

e German

Women’s Corsets 69cFolding Sulkies $2.98 
Regular $6.00

8.96Broadcloths for Suits and 
Coats at $2.50 Yard

Discontinued lines from 
lafge manufacturer at a b 
reduction offered to you ; 
the same way. Made of eei 
411, with medium low bu 
and long free hip, flve-dai 
Parle front steel, 
and eye below; boned 
fine rustless boning; 
hose 
19 to

1000 Cream Window Shades at 39cNo Phone or Mall Orders.
Steel frames, black and 

brown finishes, full collaps
ible style. Some have small 
wheels at back. Strong rub
ber-tired wire wheels. Regu
larly 86.00. Leas than « go 
half price. Today ...

,

Well made Window Shades of good qua
lity opaque cloth In the popular cream color 
only, mounted on strong spring rollers, com
plet* with brockets, nails and ring pull, and 

. In the standard size, 87, inches wide and 70 
Cruches long; eut to fit any narrower window, 
prodajr, 9A0, each .......................................... 39

Blackberries and 
Cream; . Lamb 
Chap; Rolls and 
Butter; Pet of 
Tee or Coffee JO

This sensational offer in fine imported 
broadcloth In browns, greens, greys, nary. 
Burgundy, wine, purple. Copen., tabac, 
black, etc.; 60 loche» wide. Today, per 
yard .................................................................... 2JS0

with

ledsupporter». 
26. Regular

«zee
$140

- a vel

Simpson*s August Hosiery Sale is Amazing in the Greatness of its Value London,

lad are ban 
rice last ni|

I
!

mïhu"à.r=n« ?±.7. ,1°“?.?. J™» winK

The following eight items for today are deserving of your special attentions
Women's Silk Boot Hose

39c
Women's Silk Beet Hoe* of 

an exceptionally good quality 
fibre, in blaok, white and 
colors; seamless quality, With 
doubla spliced heel, tes and 
ootOf snd deep double welt gar- 

bp. Sizes P/z to 10. Regu
lar 60e. Hosiery Sale price, 
today ............

! up
"W# ar« 

wires In t
u- Women’s Silk Hose Women's Silk Hose

59c
Women's Silk Hosiery, see- 

end, of $145 lines, well known 
guaranteed make, high silk 
beet, with strong elastic ribbed 
tap, seamless, double spliced 
heel, tee and eel#. Black. Sizes 
f/2 tc10. The price of firsts 
is $146. Today, per pair., 49

Men*» Cashmere Hose
39c

Women's Hama Hose Women's Cashmere Hose
23c

Women's Black Union Cash- 
mere Plain Knit Hoes, with 
Ma misse spliced heel, tee and 
sole, made fi'em smooth even

Men's Silk Plated Hose
29c

Men’s Black Bilk Plated 
Seek* alee Lisle Thread Seek* 
In whit* grey, navy and Palm 
Beeeh. Seamless, double » pi Iced 
heel, tee and sola. Good wear- 

dressy line* Sizes P/t to 
36c and 50c value* 

Hosiery Bale price, today.. 49

Men's Cotton Hose$L29 33c baa 11 2/zc ;■ !Samples and ever makes of 
Women’s Pure Thread Silk 
Hoes, all perfect and in good 
weight, with deep lisle thread 
garter top and eplieed heel, tee 
end sole. Black and colors. 
Sizee P/t to 10. Regular value 
$240. Today, per pair. ...149

j Women's Llama Has* plain 
black cashmere with Llama 
embrellered In red at top. Eng
lish made and seamless finish, 
with double eplieed heel, tee 
and sole. Good wearing quality. 
Sizes P/t to 10. Regular 60s. 
Hosiery Sale prie* today., 43

Men’s Soft Black Cashmere Men's Fine Quality Plais 
■lack Cotton Seek* eeamlee* 
softly finished quality, with 
aplieed heel, tee and eels, and 
elastic ribbed top. This le a 
comfortable fast color quality» 

£>>''"8 lnSizes 9/2 to W/t. Hosiery Sale 
price, today........ ,................. 1*/»

forced to emi 
“The fli 

over wren h

Seeks of medium weight, made 
from good quality soft smooth
ly spun yarn, double spliced 
heel, tee and eel* Seamless 
throughout. Sizes P/t to 10</a. 
Regular 60o pair. Hosiery Safe 
price, today, 39c; S pairs $1.10.

I.

thread. Every pair perfectly 
‘fashioned and absolutely fast 
dye. Sizes P/t to 10. Hosiery 

. Sale price, today, special... 43
slxty-elghting,

10&
........  49

C.N.EMisses’ Fall Suits of Distinction
The Fashions

In Tailored Hats _J 
Are Now on [7 

Display

AFTUnusually good, all-round suite for fall. That la why 
we are drawing your special attention to them. The navy 
suiting Is fine and well shrunk. The coats are lined with 
satin, and interlined for warmth, and the styles are dis
tinctive, perfectly tailored. Also In black. Mieses’ sizes.

....................................................... 2640
Young women whose winter coat 

has to be worn daily should look 
at these of rough tweed that "won't 
wear out” Girlishly made with full 
skirts, wrap collars and wide belt». 
They are finished with half linings 
of soft satin.

Manufacturer’s Samples of 
Women ys New Fall Suits at $16.95

J This Price Mean* a Big Saving on Every Suit

■; W
'

Speed<?I
Price •. •» posiThe pimple, unadorned, 

tailored hat 1» fashion's 
order of the day. : There
fore we have extended 
that section of our Milli
nery Department, and ob
tained ail the latest and 
most exclusive types of 
plain hate from Parle,
London and New York.
Bailor shapes, beautiful ln line and coloring, softly dn 
close fitting hats always becoming, and smart h—i«1 | 
shapes; made of rich silk velvet and silk beaver ln a i 
of Autumn colors. Priced from $640 up t« $1640,

g y:■t »I ït
Ottawa, W< 

of #8 te 96 
committee eti 
era bill undi

I i

ThtZ rLvbhCflv,7L%LPytkWOmen in Toronto May—they will be the purchasers of these beautiful new

*hatsamrles arc perfectly fashioned and tailored, making them most desirable, Ôf "these we have /! 
W'> »"«■ ‘«’° »"<l three of a model, and only In rample sizes, 34, 36 and 38 MzteriaU areÆ 

'R^kserges, pophns and gabardines, in black, navy, brown and green Every ,uit perfJZ- ^
and every suit a rare value at the price.

I LbTm Two Attractive Coats for 
Young Women

Knowing tills to be the price that 
many young women will pay, but 
will not exceed, we have made the 
greatest effort to offer them some 
record values.
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1In particular, these kersey cloth 
coats, smartly cut, with big collars, 
wide be He and cuffs, beautifully 
trimmed with seal plush, Wg 
buckles and buttons. Price... 1640

V
Exhibition Special-Tailored Hats r •By making up these hate ourselves we are able to màw «m. 

astonishing offer for today of New Fall Hats at 8B 00 -rhiS» 
are made of Lyons silk veivet. Including the new draned «ffswmT 
sailor, and Urn crown hats, suitably trimmed and flîi- ef,ecu’ 
lshed with corded ribbon band» and novelties lmThe New Serge Dresses

In the Women’s Section some 
new and very interesting serge 
frock, have arrived. They ere still 
the mainstay of smart women, and 
these new ones have all the old 
charm# of serge, as well as the dis
tinctively new notes of fashion. A 
big assortment to choose from, ln 
navy, brown, green and black. Size» 
83 to 4*. Price, 86.50 to $1540.

5.00Special.

Another Sale of Sample Boots Today
In Which Women Can Secure the Most Fashionable
High-grade New Fall Boots, Dollars Less Than Usually

I Everyday Suits of 
Splendid Style and 
Quality $10.75

i

■
x

>ul
W?M&

This morning we place eg 
■ale a lot of Men's Suit* that are ‘ 
so much better than what Is ‘ 
usually offered at this pries as to 
make this a most uncommony j 
special value.

They are alt nice, clean, new J 

goods, never shown before. AS n 
n)ade of serviceable tweeds of Ftikl 
and Winter weight in really sl' jj 
tractive pattern». One Is a neat | 
brown " mixture, another a dâ*l 
grey with small broken patters*» 
•till another le a medium grey 4 
with a blue stripe, etc. The etyWi 
1» the usual conservative t-button^ i 
single-breasted coat, single*'! 
breasted vest and regular trou* | 
sens with straight bottom*. 8Wr| 
86 to 44. If you want a goe*‘| 
durable, neat appearing suit at » Jl 
very low price, get one of thee» p 
today at ............................ .....16.79 j

wœàiM.-
Extra Size 

Petticoats at $2.50
Linen Table Goths 

Reduced
!

H 1 "

II _
mmmmi% ■

mNo Phone Orders No C. O. D. Orders (mm Heatherbloom " Petticoats, 
cut «3rtra full and on special 
lines to suit stout figures; 
elastic at waistband; deep 
flounce finished with frill and 
tucking; color» navy, purple, 
dark green and also black; 
lengths 36 to 42. Today, at *60

-* Novel Styles in Moire 
Hand Bags

No Phene Orders for These.
Pure Linen Table Cloths, 

double damask. In pretty de- 
signs. Sizes 2 x 314. 214 z 3)4. 
2)4 x 3 and 2x3 yards; limited 
quantity. Priced away below 
regular. Rush price to
day. at .............................

Unbleached Damask. good 
heavy quality; 70 Inches wide. 
Regularly 36c yard, 
special, per yard .........

m mm4 1 Another firm that makes women’s high-grade boots gold us their fall sample* enabling u> ro Dlacc on me ■

................................................................................... JoiMT

Three Other Excellent Offerings in the Boot Department
Boots for Girls Men *s Everyday Blucher

3 HP

il t
IB 8.95 •ti

i T°da»5 mi
Silk-, Notions ifMetro Silk Hand Bags, In 

pouch shape, ln black and navy 
blue, with attractive lining». 
Special value at.........  ..........1.50

Ry Metre Silk Hand Beg, 
the season's newest and

wSra^o^STat
wlfira” 1j" black " and 
Per ,ln5 2'inch wl*thl.

Darning Wool, in'bitito, in Wn 
and black. 5 balls for 7%foWhlt. Bunch Tape, J bunffl”

Û
Boys ’ School Boots $2.49340 Pair» Girls' Boots, button and lace 

style* ln dongola and gunmetsl leather, with 
good weight soles and low heels, neat full 
fitting toe shapes. We recommend these as 
very satisfactory ln every respect Sizes 6 
to 10, $149. Sizes 11 to 2, $249.

300 Pairs Men’s Extro Heavy Blucher 
Beet* made of No. 1 box kip leather, double 
weight outer sole, slugged and sewn with 
heavy wax thread, solid leather insole, plain 
one-piece back, made on two different toe 
shapes. Sizes 6 to 11. Today special...345

one of
most favored styles, with metal 

Lined with 
choice Dresden attk. containing 

and vanity mirrors. Colors 
and navy. Special value

, £?ir* *•/»' Q«x>d School Boots, made

a boot built to stand very hard

.ri bracelet handle.
This Is 

- wear, and is 
«za» 11 to 13, $1.00 for Men’s 

Fall Underwear ;
Xpurse

black ,„?r??m^ke'"s tf'wro'iii in"
lnKlngnCoMar Buttons^:' for JI5 

Foot Form Stocking Darners,
White Linen Button* 12

a™ for .................. ............. ,25
La Casque Combe, artistic de

sign». with rhinestone settings, 
ln deml-amber. Each

■ NwI I 1
♦Ice of closu 
the Liberals 

hand 
S6-minut 

.. *p. Bureai 
*$• dlscueelt 
Mr. Ethter 
WtitbiS In 
Vlchaud (Vi 
finned of tl 

tours u

3.00at
SsLarge Variety of High-Class 

Metre Bilk Hand Bag* all this 
season’s newest style* in the 

Falheolor», Including navy. 
. grey, ) tan and broom, and 
blatir: Priced at $6.00 to

II «■’
H-X> The reason why we menti 

'this line of shirts and draw 
Is because they are better tt 
the kind ordinarily obtainable 
Uiii price. Made of Fall well 
natural wool, perfectly finish 
Per garment ............................. .

m$
W/j!/

m 016.00. - .80"A lm %* r*

XLLf 7
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‘ 3

ï

Rogers’ Silver-plated Knife and Fork Set $3.59
Knlf* end Ferk Including set of six Rogers’ 

12 dwt. stiver-plated knives and eet ef 6 Regers’ AA quality 
forks. Set complete In fancy lined ease. Regularly $4.76 
eet. Today at .349

fi-sncpsoivtas
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